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- the Scottish Office. Mr Tavlor

With the Labour Parly and the TUC now firmly against entry into the ^^erenc^^t^TSov-
Common Market, Transport House is to go ahead with a nationwide campaign erhment on entry into the

, fc
> force the Government into a general election on the issue.

U )% By 16 votes to six in a remarkably good-tempered meeting. the executive threw Mr Hector Monro (Dumfries)

15 MPs
back

Market

rebel
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political

Correspondent

Fifteen Tory MPs signed a

motion last night congratulat-
ing Mr Edward Taylor on
resigning as Under-Secretary
for Health and Education at
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•• Another holiday row broke From PETER HARVEY : Madrid, July 28
out tonight as a aelegatioii of _ .. .

cedents.” Detective-Inspector servatives in 1950 and 1955.
Luff already had reports on him
which he had seen. “ As for the
psychiatric reports it’s a load of
bureaucratic nonsense as you
well know," he told the Judge.
“ It would be fairer for every-
one concerned to get this over
as soon as possible.” Hie Judge
made no reply.

Earlier, Judge Argyle, con-
cluding his summing up, said
that according to Felix Dennis
the magazine had a regular

'readership of half a million,
each copy being read by a large
number of people. He com-
mented :

“ This matter is one
of importance because we have
to consider whether or not this

magazine by its obscenity, tends
to deprave a significant propor-
tion of its readers.”

He referred to Richard
Neville’s contention that the
case was a “ political prosecu-
tion ” and said, “2 don't know
what he means by a political

prosecution or whether you are
being asked to take that
seriously. You may think it

i'V®- ludicrous.”

Judge Argyle also recalled

the evidence of Marty Feldman,

Match reports, page J 9
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British travel aeents flew- in responsible for preventing the Thomas James, a music teacher. We have, had a dreadful day is a matter that must be
Herbert South Africa s first . .n„foron^oc mifh Cnanich problems. said: “We were absolutely trying to sort the matter out thrashed out between the dele-

' heart-lung transplant patient ' The latest trouble concerns unable to find any members of When we finally got to touch gates and the Spanish officials,

underwent a tracheotomy authorities. The latest trouble ^ e S fhe the hotel staff who could help with- the Schools Travel Service If we are asked to get involved
operation ...at the comes from tne Losta Brava

pjhbleton Hall secondary us. We were simply told that we agent he admitted the rooms by the travel agents, we will, of
" Groote Sehnur Hospital. Later where British teachers have sJaqqi proton Teachers have We not expected to stay in were substandard, and had not course, reconsider the situa-

a spokesman said :hls condi* complained about “ appalling, told British Consulate officials that hotel and we’d just have to been inspected beforehand, tion.'’

torn was caustogconceriL Mr sub-standard rooms ” awaiting that “exhausted " pupils slept &° 311(1 share rooms to an Everything was just a make- The Spanish officials who will
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be
r*’

w“° ^ 3 cotonred ^ youngsters at Calellas, head to toe-inbunks to crowded annexe. The rooms sblfi f®
3^- be taking part to tomorrow’s

° about 30 miles from Barce- rooms after being' told that the appalling and instead of toe Tonight, as toe party tned to conference were reserving their
“Jhe world’s multiple

aD0Ut uw
hotel where th^ had expected duldren sleeping two to a room make the best of a “very bad views on this latest incident,

transplant, .redpient 10^- . _ to stay was fuIL . ' as Wrtpd. we had to fit them situation,” hotel officials were and the overall problems
- IFresh criticism, page Complete, ^ ^ m as best we could. attempting to find better rooms, tonight. However, it is under-

m. Ka^icMwwpd tomorrow when four to a room in an annexe of ^
“ This trip was arranged last A British Constate spokesman stood that many Spanish officialsho Vimwd tomorrow when four to a room to an annexe of „ This tnp was amngeo lasi a BTroan consulate sposesman stood that many. Spanish officials

SiiiSSrf tteAKKttonrf the Hotel Sol Mar. The, September. We told parents said the consul had been m believe much nf the problem

Btit^h^lVavei Agents meet claimed there was not hot water there would be hot and cold touch with the tour operators can be laid at toe doorstep

Hfift, inMadrid. to toenmnd'Sr one lava- water in every room and that “who say the matter is now m 0f British package holiday com-

married "brfore
_
aMowtog I ^l^cSfe^ce was called -to tory fortheparty. On arrival at there would be a shower and a hand. • panies who "simply do not

SSSf L3S* undine the the Hotel Sol Mar they were toilet serving at least every British Embassy, sources said_ bother to check whether hotels
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• panies who "simply do not

: SmeSiSal It oS toS? sedTSri* ending the the Hotel Sol Mar they were toilet serving at least every British Embassy, sources said bother to check whether hotels

'Hit nf nverlmokecL met by an agent for toe tour S°or” they had no intention of are up to standard, or whether

to allow nSSed, and Sibstandard organisers, tlT School ftavel The spokeraum added it was becomtog involved to the con- teey^flnished Indeed they

;> the bates, but they must be hotels The British will ask toe Service. The agent is said to “obvious” toe hotel had over- ferences between, the British do not bother to find out if they
nihimi riLtu li j,..- j hen. nMn Mia w<nm nnmhsrc hnntroH .

u i fpii onii- hfiw Hplppstfis and tee SDanish are 0”’:’:rbooke(i. The fault is not
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Cool reception for

Sisco as Israelis

chase Phantoms

Russians in Balkan exercise
Russia is expected to send

three army divisions to

Bulgaria for manoeuvres in

August. This will he the first

time since 196$ that Soviet
troops have entered the
Balkans for sueh exercises.

Romania has given no
Indication that it will permit
the detachments to cross Its

territory to reach their
destination. As a result, the
troops will presumably have
to be shipped across the
Black Sea. No Soviet troops
are stationed in Bulgaria at

present

Under legislation passed by
the Romanian . National
Assembly after the 1968 inva-

From DAN MORGAN : Bucharest, July 28

From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem, July 28 ^mbiyl^rthe lS*
Mr Joseph Sisco, the American Assistant Secretary- of Stat&, arrived in Israel

d
AssSmy

Sl0

iteelf’ °can
today to try to extract further concessions from Israel on the possible arrangements authorise the entry of foreign

,

for reopening the Suez Canal. But his Israeli hosts, who make little effort to conceal troops into the country, with
their coolness about the visit, want instead to talk to Mr Sisco about an important

, order for more American-— . .

^ mer raess, approval seems

TT\T 1 i I Phantom planes that has been SSTO 2*1 though there is no evi-

dence that the manoeuvres
are more than routine, diplo-
mats say they clearly have
political relevance to the
larger issue of Raifam
security.

'

Romanian officials have
been emphasising that their
Government is In au excel-
lent position to press for
some sort of regional security
arrangement because It has
no territorial or political
differences with any other
Balkan country. They have,
said that a security arrange-
ment would consist of ontnal
renunciation of force and
open diseossiou of differ-

ences.

Speaking in the Black Sea
port of Constanta last Fri-
day, President Ceausescu
called- for the Balkan coun-
tries to seek the path- of
cooperation, and said this

should mean doing away with
foreign military bases in the
area.

He also called for an end to
the old policy followed- by
imperialist Powers of “divid-
ing . the Balkan countries
and Inciting a people
against another.” Although
imperialism is generally used
in connection with the United
States, the remark could also
be interpreted as a reference
-to the bad relations between
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria,
which some feel could be
exploited by the Soviet Union
in the future.

Although a member of the.
Warsaw Pact, Rumania has
long opposed the division of
Enrope into military blocks,
and has ptiblicly opposed
“ cross-border ” military

'

manoeuvres at the Geneva
disarmament conference.

It has also declined to scud
units to exercises held by the
Warsaw Pact States. Last
autumn for instance, when
the Warsaw Pact nations held
the exercise “Brothers in
Arms ” in East Germany,
Rumania sent a major as an
observer. Rumania is

expected to send staff officers

to the Bulgarian manoeuvres
in which three Soviet and two
Bulgarian divisions will take
part.

In an area composed of

independent-minded Rumania,

nonaligned Yugoslavia, pro-

Chinese Albania, and the
NATO countries Greece and
Turkey, Bulgaria stands out
as the most loyal Soviet ally.

But Bulgaria’s relations with
Greece and Turkey have Im-
proved recently and Bulgarian
leaders have talso advanced

security declarations to cover
the region.—Washington Post
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s will take Documents purporting to

represent the Western ana

of Soviet positions in the Berlin
posed

negotiations . were published
a Romania,

today by the West German
iavia, pro- magazine “ Quick,” and show

and the the two sides far apart on

jtreece and fundamental Issues,

stands out They were immediately de-
Soilet ally, nounccd by the Government
ations with here as being out of date and a
ybave ba- defamation " of the Western
a Bulgarian negotiating partners, the
» advanced united States, Britain, and
exchanging
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W overcome “ complications
United Nations, (NY), in Avjv Then he has only But in toe past month the XICt-X X V/W v5i-X through consultations by the

July 28 Friday for ta lks with Mrs Meir Israeli tone has begun to Khartum, July 28 tinuing and the next three days changed our relations with the parties concerned.
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United Nations said and Mr Eban before the S b- change, revealing unusual The leader of the Sudanese should decide who else was Soviet Union.” Both papers agreed thai.

today that its Cprus peace force bath breaks out on Saturday, anxiety at the delays m grant- From ADAM RAPHAEL Communist Party. Abdul Khaliqi tried or freed. In Moscow, meetings have I lorry, rail, and barge cargoes to
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n aJert l®*1 HtSbt followed by a Jewish holiday on mg the latest request for arms.

. qo Mahjub, was hanged here early Mr Musa said the Govern- been organised in protest at and -from West Berlin should he
to forestallI any possible prob- Sunday. Last night General Dayan, in Washington, July today, and a hunt was launched ment had looked into the pass- what the official news agency

;

sealed by the sender. The

{,JvhQ The visit is a foUow-up of the the latest of a series of hints. The Senate refused today for for four more party officials ibility that some of the esti- Tass describes as “ persecution i
Russians said that in excep-

Dj me luTKisn-Ejpnot miima. one jasj May. when Mr Sisco told Parliament somewhat a second time to limit debate od accused of involvement in last mated 1,800 Soviet advisers of Communists and other demo- 1

t^nai cases the East Germans
Tbe exercises were observed accompanied Mr Rogers here tautologically that continued ^ Lockheed loan guarantee week’s

1

coup. stationed in the Sudan might -cratic, progressive forces ” in should have the right to inspect
by the UN force yesterday

; Little appeared to be achieved supplies of aircraft to Arab BilL by 59 votes to 39. seven
“ ‘ ’

Lockheed
gap is
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From ADAM RAPHAEL

Washington, July 28

Communist
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leader
Sudan

afternoon and continued today in May, when Israelis and countries, without correspond- short 'of the necesiary two shown on television screens and
on a reduced scale, a UN Egyptians said they were to* supplies to Israel, would thirds majority. the public was asked to help tbe

spokesman said. puzzled at Mr Rogers’ claim to shift the balance of power to But Lockheed’s net gain of 11 authorities find them. A car-
The official said the alert was have “ narrowed the gap.” Israel $ detriment.

vote* in ^ past two days indi. toon in one of today’s Khartum
ordered by Lieutenant-General T_raeli cates that Its supporters may newspapers depicted a soldier
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stressing “points in No doubt the underlying con- buster started by_ Senator popped up from a dustbin with

lowest^thw nnoriHM common," when in fact these fidence remains that applying Proxmire (Dem.. Wisconsin) hishands up.

seem semantic and insignifi- serious political pressure on when the cloture motion next The hanging of Mahjub, who

Pictures of the four were have been involved. Nothing the Sudan. There was no inline- cargoes and papers.

Protest by
Britain

dlate comment ou the execu- 0n West German presence in
tion of Mahjub but it is West Berlin—the Western
expected to cause increased paper agreed that West Berlin
bitterness towards the Ntimein * not part of West Germany
regime. ... _ . , and that full parliamentary

According to toe official news session* should not be held
agency of Iraq, the only country there The Russians said that no
which recognised the short- congresses of West German
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Our Diplomatic Correspon- The Israelis see no change in o^in to be impritical from Senate majority leader, who has brings to 14 the number of liner by Libya last week.

n-r^f insisted that West Berliners
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gency could not be confirmed sfi\ V Pl“es and
PP

forego tbe supporters were further encour- that there might be three or chief Brito* delegate. Sir
S
Colin fe wSSS X?SSd th “slJld

and it is believed in Whitehall while
7
the Eevotians see it as accompanying public announce- aged by the defeat today by four more executions. Crowe, said the Libyan action haw Wwst firman n-i«nnrk

that the first reports from Nico- «toterto!” SPiTf fimt stage mcntsT but^ the Americans 6^35 v^tes of an amendment The four wanted men are all was “inexcusable." Britain S^from^toe stopped ^Ith 1'SdSTBS
sia were w de °f toe mark.

. in tottTand iutomaUc ^Isrefli g^rally seem to feel toe proposed by Senator Adlai members of the Communist r^erved toe right to pursue toe 5X^ 5 ^ toisX,ction
P w^ MnlThe British chplomatic mis- withdrawal from occupied terri- poetical need for publishing Stevenson (Dem., Illinois). Party’s central committee. It is matter.

CoSmiinisf paSei denounced carried out for the tore-
sion in the Cyprus capital tories. the deal. which would have the effect of thought they will be lucky to wvSS Western Powers who control
appeared to be taking a much Suberranean friction between delaying final Congressional escape execution if caught
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sion in the Cyprus capital tories.
appeared to be taking a much
calmer view of things and Mini- fAfmtmmSea
sterss in London are assuming Uimpromise

the deal. which wi

Suberranean friction between delaying
Mr Eban and his ambassador in approval

which would have the effect of thought they will be lucky to
delaying final Congressional escape execution if caught
approval of the Lockheed Numeiri’s post-coup drive has appeared " that shows them

Washingto”n, General Rabin”has
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guarantee unto at least Septem- been ' aimed citiefiy at the US ^ a na^ty miiSer,” hS Anw^itoKpSS^apn^that the new political crisis has The Israelis do concede that come out into toe open. Israeli her. of which Mahjub was secretary- said.

The Russians also demanded
a general consulate in West

disapproval of Soviet attacks on Berlin. The West has still n.‘n

The spark which has set off ing toe prospects of peace. But trying to pressurise Mr Nixon the broad-hased loan-guarantee ^on. Investigations were con- said. " The incidents have’ not UPI
anxieties in the Turkish-Gypriot they continue to insist that — techniques which apparently legislation to a vote on toe ——_——— =—.
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community came from a speech further withdrawal must be included spurious leaks that floor, they have enough support
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Exchequer runs to £1.6 millions Canal exercise could be agreed, P “irte*1 dissenting views on the,
a year. toe other points of difference conflict except to liberate occu- i eeisiat:Qn mativ Qf them |

whpn Whitehall emit the might yield to compromise. territory by force.
aceomnanied bv amendments.

!

“»• UTI- V-I1LU.JD1U VI WJC ouutui lor 1US m ouaan is a purely domestic Thp two oaoer* said th'itn Communists were m deten- executions of Communists, he matter,” it said. — Reuter and iriinSS should be
in. Investigations were con- said, “The incidents have not UPI, Stowed to Sit East Germany

" — something they cannot do
A * j B j f n°w — on familial, religious.

Altimeter damage prelude
I small enclaves of West Berlin

. m n « u j m territory, such as the town of

to Apollo s lunar ‘bum’ SSSH2v5
Berlin.

,
The Government spokesman

By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent dismissed the published ver-
sions of the two positions a*

Apollo-15, now 180,000 miles covered that toe landing craft's Irwin, the lunar module pilot.
“ o|d hat." There is little

..<1 _ .1 Plfimptor-Hiil mi+ot* nl»icv — _ m Ai-i/lnyiOa thnt nfAr h-.c bn..n

ena or .nine, the message which
went with it stated emphati-
cally that the British Govern-
ment expects to see a real diplo-
matic effort in the next six
months to try to secure a for*

. mula which will enable the UN
force to be disbanded and with-
drawn from the island.
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Cholera suspect
in Toulouse

create inconsistencies in the were^intact, Houston decided in the under-mapped Hadley- differ. — Los Angeles Times.

two Bills, forcing the measure rouno moon shortly after 9 that it would have no effect on APennine region where the
into a conference committee P-m. tonight. As the spacecraft the instrument’s function. The search for a smooth landing site TTT* <*
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. . „ equipment —- including the but on this trip the astronauts Congress leader. Nelson
A person suspected of having ^d ope of these meflt for the army’s Cheyenne ..

Tbe firing takes piace whole moon-buggy Rover — and will spend almost twice as long Mandela, who is serving life

cholera is being detained in
su31>ects ' 011 °*d Tnan- bao helicopter. * toe spacecraft is behind the larger supplies of both fuel and as their colleagues of Apollo- imprisonment on Robben

hospital here while tests are
ai
^rha „„„ . Hopes taking wing, page 11. “VJ?

1 ^d out of radio contact oxygen. 14 on the lunar surface. Thin Island, has been re-arrested and
carried out in Paris. 4.Pi newspaper said one of \!_rx with earth. Success of the The extra fuel not only com- has meant that all the lunar charged with breaking a house
„ ,

. . .
the two cases was a forei^J manoeuvre. which reduces pensates for the additional lander’s systems have bad to be arrest order. The order pro-
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5 toe new chief United states most tense at Houston- Moscow, July 28 received permission to go to to September 10, and Mrs

The injured were taken to a _'
Sfarr>, J>

ave been sent to the area and delegate at toe Paris peace Early this morning after an .
The flow of Jews from Russia Israel this month, compared Mandela was allowed bail,

local hospital. It was toe fifth toouMjids of people have been talks. Mr Porter, the US extra hour of rest to make up to Israel fell by 50 per cent with more than a thousand for jt is allseed that she receivod
serious rail accident in West The Paris evening newspaper vaccinted. Ambassador to South Korea, for sleep lost during the main during July. Diplomatic sources each of the four previous visitors^ on Mav "i and Jurie dGermany this year. The West ‘Le Monde” reported today The Institut Pasteur will was born in England. He engine firing<nrcuit crisis, Scott Pu,i ll down today to “ hotiday months. MO„ ff them Mr R«ifr7wGerman Federal Railways are I

that two cholera suspects report its findings to the replaces Mr David Bruce, whose and Irwin carried out their final doldrums rather than a deli- - °

burg.

No evidence was given yester-

PlTOrflllCk day when Mrs Mandela
appeared in court at Johannes-
burg. The case was adjourned

received permission to go to to September 10, and Mrs
a Israel

ut-rman retierai railways are inai iwo cnoiera suspects report its turnings to the replaces Mr David Bruce, whose and Irwin carried out their final jwkwuiiw rawer man a aeu- “We don’t think this reflects Christie nresident nf the
already under heavy press appeared to have been identi- French Ministry of Health, resignation for health reasons inspection of the lunar landing berato policy change. a change in the Soviet potiev of Stodenta' Reoresentativo
criticism for lapses of safely fied at the Purpan hospital in which is expected to publish has been accepted by tbe Presi- module. During a preliminary The sources said that only increa£ng Jewish emigration ’’ Council at WRwatererand
rules. I Toulouse. them. — Reuter. dent system check yester&y they dis- about five hundred Jews a source said. ’
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I Toulouse. them. — Reuter. system check yesterday they dis- 1 about hundred Jews a source said. University.

TELEVISION
IAN NAIRN follows the good news from Aix to
Ghent, wondering whether Browning did (“ Nairn's
Journeys,” BBC-1, 10 5). “The First Churchills,”
(BBC-1, 9 20) was first shown on BBC-2, whereas,
“The Two Ronnies f

* (BBC-2. 9 20) was first shown
on BBC-1 Yon conld give Bernard Kops another
chance with his Jewish-family comedy (“ Alexander
the Greatest,” ITV, 9 0), then stay for “ This
Week” (ITV, D 30).

BBC-1
12 55 p.m. Hobia ; People and

Their Hobbies.
I 30 Watch with Mother.
1 45-1 53 News,
2 20 Racing from Goodwood:
2 35. 3 10. 3 40. 4 10 races.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Wacky Races.
5 15 Blue Peter Flies the
World : Ceylon.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.

6 20 Dog Watch : Metropolitan
Police Dogs.

6 45 He Who Dares.
7 15 Top of the Pops,

7 50 All in the Family.

S 15 The Good Old Days, from
Leeds.

9 0 News.
9 20 The First Churchills : The

Lion and the Unicorn ; with

John Neville. Susan Hamp-
shire. ^

10 5 Nairn's Journeys: Good
News from Ghent.

10 35 24 Hours ; Kenneth
Altsop-

II 20 Victorian Pastimes.
II 45 Weather.

WALES (UR BBC-1 except).

—

6 u - 6 15 p,m. Wales Today.
6 15-4 55 Rugby : British Isles v.

Auckland. 6 55-7 15 Hcddiw.
10 5-10 25 Byd y Bol. 11 47
Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-

6 20 p.m. Look North : Midlands
Today: Look East; Points
West; South Today: Spotlight
South West. II 47 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 20 aju. Play School:

Ideas Day.
7 0 Open University : Mathe-
matics 24.

7 30 News.
S 0 Canvas: part 1. Mona Lisa
by Leonardo da Vinci.

8 J5 The Money Programme.
9 9 Gardeners' World: Percy

Thrower.
9 20 Show of too Week : The
Two Ronnies.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema :

“ Salva-
tore Giultaao," with Frank

Wolff, Salvo Randone.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 20 pan. Racing from Redear

:

2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.
3 40 Origami.
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Wooblnda.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Smith.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 It’s Tarbuck

!

7 25 Thursday film : " The
Pirates ol Blood River.” with
Kerwin Mathews. Christopher
Lee, Oliver Reed.

9 o Alexander the Greatest.
9 30 Cinema.
10 O News.
10 30 This Week : Ralph Nader.
11 15 Avengers.
12 15 a.m. What toe Papers

Say.
12 15 The Photographers:
Terry Fincher.

ANGLIA. — 2 15 pjn. Racing
From Redcar : 2 30, 3 0. 3 30,
4 0 races. 4 30 Anglia News.
4 35 Mel-O-Toons. 4 50 Captain
Scarlet 5 15 How. 3 SO News.
5 0 About Anglia. 6 20 Arena
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Survival.
7 30 Film :

“ All the Young
Men.” with Alan Ladd, Sidney
Poitier. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest 9 30 Cinema. 10 0
News.. 10 30 This Woefc. II 15
Strange Report. 12 10 aju. At
the End of the Day.

CHANNEL.— ^ IS-3 40 pjn.
Racing from Rcdcar : 2 30. 3 o,
3 30 races. 4 0 Origami. 4 10
Puffin's Birthday Greetings.
4 20 Survival. 4 50 Joe 90.
5 15 How. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News, Weather. 6 to
Fanning News. 6 15 Mad

i Movies. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Curtain Raiser. 7 5 Film :

“ The

Left Handed Gun,” with Paul
Newman. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest 9 30 Cinema. 10 0
Newt 10 30 Weather. 10 32
This Week. 11 15 Seaway. 12 5
n m- News. Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)v—2 13 pjn.
Racing from Redcar: 2 30. 3 0,

3 30 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Magic
RalL 4 S3 Sloppy. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“Come Fly With Me." with
Dolores Hart. Hugh O'Brian.
9 0 Alexander the Greatest.
9 30 Cinema. 10 0 News. 10 30
This Week. II 15 All Our
Yesterdays. 11 45 Communica-
tors.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
2 i» pjn. Racing from Rcdcar

:

2 30. 3 0, 3 30, 4 0 races. 4 5
News: Peyton Place, 4 40
Origami. 4 50 Wooblnda. 5 13
How. 5 50 News. 6 0 Newsday.
8 25 Film :

“ The Perfect
Woman,” with PatridQ Roc,
Stanley Holloway. 8 5 Theatre
Of Suspense: “The Fatal Mis-
take," with Roddy McDowall.
Arthur Hill. 9 9 Alexander the
Greatest 9 30 Cinema. 10 0
News. 10 30 This Week. 11 15
What the Papers Say. 11 35
Tension.

SOUTHERN,—2 15 pjn. Racing
from Redcar: 2 30, 3 0. 3 30
races. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today
4 II) Houseparty. 4 23 Mr Piper.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone
Ranger. 5 20 How. 5 50 News.
g o Day by Day. 6 35 Alexander
the Greatest 7 5 McQueen. 7 35
The Saint. 3 35 Theatre Of
Stars :

“ A Time to Love,” 9 30
Cinema 19 0 News. 10 30
This Week. II 15 Southern
News. 11 25 Bold Ones. 12 20
a.uu Weather: IPs AH Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—
2 15-3 43 P-m, Racing from

Rcdcar : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30 races.
4 9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.

'

4 14 Moment of Truth. 4 40
Tinkertainment. 4 50 Pippi
Longstocking. 5 20 How. 5 50
News. 6 1 Report West. 6 18
Report Wales. 8 35 Crossroads.
7 0 IPs Tarbuck. 7 30 Film

:

’ Mr Belvedere Rings the Belt”
with CUfton Webb, Joanne Dru.
9 0 Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week. 10 9 News.
10 30 An Evening with

. Sir
Geraint 11 IS Marcus Welby.
12 15 aon. Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (As above except).
*—1 7-4 9 p.m. Report West
6 13-6 35 Sport West
HTV WALES/—5 20-5 50 pan.

Y Gwyllt S 1-G 19 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—5 20-
5 50 p.m. Y Gwynt S l-« 18 Y
Dydd. 11 13-12 midnight Gwer-
thoedd Cenedl.

WESTWARD.—2 15-3 40 pan.
Racing from Redcar : 2 30. 3 0,
3 30 races. 3 58 Westward News.
4 0 Origami. 4 10 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 20 Survival. 4 50
Joe 90. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 Westward Diary. 6 25 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Laurel and Hardy.
7 5 Film: “The Left-Handed
Gun,” with Paul Newman. 9 0
Alexander the Greatest 9 30
Cinema. 10 0 News. 10 30 This
Week. Il 10 Westward News.
11 14 Seaway. 12 10 Faith tor
Life.

YORKSHIRE^—1 45 pjn. Play
Better Colt 2 15 Racing from
Redcar : 2 30. 3 0. 3 30. 4 0
races. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Origami.
4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Calendar. 8 30 A
look at Arthur Slater, and his
sailing. 7 0 Film :

** Kings Go
Forth, ^wlth Frank Sinatra.
Tony Curtis 9 0 Alexander
the Greatest 9 30 Cinema. 10 0
News. 10 30 This Week. 11 15
Portugal—Dream of Empire.
12 15 sua. Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 ion. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News Today.
8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45 Yes-
terday in Parliament 9 0 News.
9 5 If You Think You’ve Got
Problems. 9 45 Sounds Natural.
10 15 Duly Service. 10 30 All
Kinds of Music. 11 30 KiUer in
Dark Glasses. 12 noon You and
Yours: Your Health and Wei-
/are. 12 25 pjn. Men from the
Ministry. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World ait One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race. 3 0 Afternoon
Theatre: “Voyage to Trinidad."
3 45 Choice of Paperbacks. 4 20
Story Time. 5 0 PM, 5 50
Regional News. 6 Q News. 6 15
Brothers in Law. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Does toe
Team Think? 8 0 Dame Clara.
8 30 End of an Ere : John
Trevelyan. 9 15 New Worlds
Special. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today In
Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-
time. 11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 ft.ra. News. 7 S Concert

:

Rossini. Franck, Albeniz, Am- -

axa, Mozart, Haydn.* (8 0
News.) 9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s
Composer : Handel.* 9 45 Lon-
don Studio Players : Dittersdorf,
Chagrin. Abel. Chagrin, Mal-
dere. 10 30 Bach : Chamber
Music.* 10 40 BBC Piano Com-
petition : Brahms, BaveL 11 10

Robinson. <10 3 Apollo 15
Report: Lunar Orbit Insertion 1.

10 3 Late Night Extra. 12 mid-
night News. 12 5 a.m. Night
Ride. (I 13-1 IS Apollo 15, Into
Lunar Orbit). 2 0 News. 2 2
Close.

Beethoven : Concert.* 12 15 pjn.
Concert Delius, Beethoven,
Mozart, Elgar.* (1 0 News.)
150 Eraaal: Opera, Act 1*
2 40 Interval 2 55 Emani

:

Acts 2, 3.* 4 25 Youth Orches-
tras of the World : Royal
Academy of Music.* 6 25 Pro*

S
amines : Market Report 6 3o
udy on 3 : Quieter Living.

(VHF: 6 30-7 0 Open Univer-
sity : 6 35 Science 23 ; 7 0
Regency People (series) part 5 :

Samuel Bamfordj 7 30 Proms

:

Concert, part 1, Beethoven*
8 30 Crowded Solitude. 8 50
Prom

: part 2, Berlioz.* 9 50
Conversations with Philoso-
phers. 10 35 Danzt 10 50 Piano
Recital : Mozart, Schoenberg,
Schubert* U 30 Nows. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.: VHF
News: 5 30 a.m, 8 0, 6 30, 7 0,

7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
toe hour until 3 0 vjzl, 4 0,
4 30, 5 0. 5 30, « 0. 6 30, 7 0,

8 0, 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight,
1 0 ajn., 2 0.

5 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special ($ 27 Racing).
8 55 Pause for Thought 9 2
Pete Murray. 11 2 Morning
Story: 'Sideline.* 11 15 Wag-
goners' Walk. 31 30 As You
Were. 12 2 pjn. Sam Costa,
(l 50 Sports Desk : cricket).
2 2 Woman’s Hour. 3 2 Follow
the Favourites. Racing from
Goodwood : 3 10. 3 40 4 10
races. 4 15 Waggoners’ Walk
4 31 Sports Desk. 4 40 Charlie
Chester, 6 2 Album Time, Brian

RADIO 1 247 m.

Matthew, ft 45 Sports' Desk
7 3 Alan Doll. (8 1 Sports Desk -

cricket). 8 2 Max Jaffa. 8 30
Organist Entertains. 9 0 Eric

News 5 30 a.ci„ 6 0, 6 30, then
every hour on the hair-bour
until 2 30 p.m„ 3 0. 3 30, 4 0.
4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 7 0, 8 0, 10 0.
11 0, 12 midnight 1 0 ami., 3 0.

5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 0 Noel
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Walker.
10 0 Jimmy Young. 12 nuon
Boslco. 2 0 p.m. Tony Brandon.
3 J Terry Wogan. 5 0 Mike
Lennox. 6 0 Stuart Henry. 7
2 2 a_m- Radio 2.

Midlands. East Anglia (as
Radio 4 except) .—8 5o-fi 5ft 3Jn.News. 7 50-7 56 News, g 25-
8 40 Regional Extra. 12 35.
1 0 pjn. Weather. 5 50-5 5G
News.

East Anglia (VHF).—ft 50-6 56

s Si $££* V*7
?
S *ew*. 8 10-

8 4Q This IS East Anglia. 12 55-
1 3 56 News.

North WesL-fi 50-7 0
News - 7 50-8 0

S?J™0r° i?
ews

- 12 *5-1 0 p.m.

oLJ w m News ' 5 50*8 0 North-
ern News.

ft SSHftr* 30 a,in’ Weather.
5 ® News of Wales 7 25.

I St »
Bore Da ! 7 50 Weather

T
?
da<s

,
pap<frs. s in

T^tLMo£nIng WaL*»
! 8 10-s 45Today’s Papers. 12 25 p.m. Pe

1M sa 55 Newvdjinn12 aR-1
p
News of Wale's. 5 30Cymru Heno. 5 40-6 0 Dateline!

,
West, South, West—

.

I S S’
1"^ fcftfWKd News.

a jn OL Regional News, g \«
*

.
Today. 12 55-1 0 0JUWeather. 5 50-6 0 Regional

South West (VHF) .-—12 noon-12 25 p.m Midday Parade

iSi. ConwaU
’ chfiSS

si*-*

— —
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Iran’s era of PERSIAN students in Tehran
and abroad- have con-

- *

Be*
1 trepidation

ALAN SMITH reports in Tehran

•j'
• . •
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The Skak of /ran
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-is
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vinced themselves that the
Government is preparing a
purge of the university, pos-
sibly coupled with the deten-
tion of known political acti-
vists.

Their fears, which ought to
be read more as evidence of the
jitteriness in Tehran Univer-
sity. are based on a few thin
straws. The students point to a
marked increase in the activi-
ties of SAVAK, the national
security organisation, among
student groups on and off tile
campus and in foreign centres,
including London. Students in
Tehran claim that after the last
of the fairly regular disputes
over examinations to be
inflamed into rioting. SAVAK
agents left them with the expli-
cit message that “ pest time you
will be broken for ever.”
They believe that the Govern-

ment has decided finally to
break the influence of the
Confederation of Iranian Stu-
dents Abroad, by dealing ruth-
lessly with anyone known to be
connected with the ' organisa-
tion, and that SAVAK agents
have been increased In Europe
over the past two months to col-
lect evidence about student
movements during the summer,
and to keep under surveillance
some of the 40,000 Iranian stu-
dents studying abroad.
The confederation, formed 10

years ago in London, is pro-
scribed in Iran and has long
been regarded as a hotbed of
subversion with Communist
affiliations and links with the
Iraqi Ba’athists.

Students also draw attention
to the appointment just
announced after weeks of
rumours, of a new Chancellor
of Tehran University. The
chancellorship is a major
political appointment, and the
chancellor is held responsible
for student discipline, The

students' version is that he has
been given a free hand — from
the closing of the university to
a wholesale roundup — to
ensure that the students keep
the peace this autumn.

It is a not wholly plausible
theory. The eyes of the world
will be on Iran as
October approaches, and the
Shah prepares to entertain
some 50 monarch? and Heads of
State in what looks like being
-the most lavish display of
hospitality of the century, to
celebrate 2,500 years of the
Persian monarchy. The Shah
quite clearly regards the occas-
ion as setting the seal on Iran’s

political maturity and is per-
sonally committed to it.

The students are well aware
of his likely reaction to the
obvious security threat, the
embarrassment of student
trouble in his own backyard,
and the open invitation that the
seven-day affair presents for a
campaign against extravagance.
The costs are being carefully
played down, but several
million pounds has already
been spent.

But while -security will

undoubtedly be strict, there is a
ring of hysteria about some of
the students' present fears,
which may itself present the
main threat. There have been
signs in the past few months
that the Shah, in confident
mood, believes that extremist
groups have been sufficiently
exposed and isolated to allow
some loosening of the reigns at
all levels in Iran.

It has even been suggested
that the Shah might relax the
ban on the Tudeh (Com-
munist) Party — outlawed
since an attempt on his life in
1949. He has been challenged to

do so “ to demonstrate its weak-
ness ” by Iranian ' writers
abroad, but has not yet finally
pronounced.
In January, students were

S
ven an unprecedented oppor-
nity to appear on televisionfuaity to appear on television

and explain their grievances
over the academic and
examination system. In
February and March there was
a noticeable readiness for the
gendarmerie and SAVAK to

justify some of their actions
semi-publidy. And more
recently, the Shah came sur-
prisingly close to admitting that
a mistake had been made in
holding in secret the trial of 13
guerrillas.

It had been widely alleged
that the;' were shot without
trial. The military trials of the
remaining 50 or so rounded up
after the Siahkal incident in

which seven people were killed
in an attack on a police post by
a gang of Communist-inspired
guerrillas, are being held with
some degree of openness. The
accused look as if they are
being allowed to repent and
escape the firing squad at the
rate of one in two.

The formula now seems to be
to widen the boundaries of
tolerable dissent but to throw
the book at anyone who steps
over the line. It reflects the
Shah's confidence in his basic
security and military strength

;

a glimpse of this pride can be
caught in occasional remarks of
bis, such as, about the
guerrillas :

" They could he
seen off by the assistant cooks
of the Imperial Iranian Army."
Probably true.

The loosening, though, has
not been extended very far to
the press, which still produces
pro-Govemment leading articles
almost in unison and with
remarkably similar wording. It
is still possible for a newspaper
to get a sharp telephone call
alter printing a sunny picture
of a girl with a CND sign on the
seat of her jeans, or for daring
to abbreviate the official

schedule of tbe October celebra-
tions. But then not long ago

there would have been no ques-
tion of such liberties.

Tbe Shah's greatest worry,
though, has not been the guer-
rillas, in spite of the threat of
armed bands entering from
Iraq and the occasional
assassinations. There has been a
fear tnat the Government could
be caught in a political pincer,
between Iran’s aristocratic
backbone — the “ thousand
families **— and their rich sons
and daughters dabbling in
political theory at universities
abroad.

Mention of the Shah’s land
reform programme, launched in

1963, can still produce a chill

silence at a family supper table

on a Friday night The land-
owners, who succeeded in

delaying the reform pro-

1

gramme for three years and
who came close to open revolt
were obliged to sell to the I

Government, keeping only one
j

estate or village each.
|

The landowners claim it has
not worked,- and they point to,

the regular imports of wheat
which have been necessary to
keep bread prices stable (Iran

is expected to import a million
tons of grain next year, about a

fifth of the domestic pro-
duction).

The Government, which is

still in the process of setting up
cooperatives to fill the gap left

by the landlords, blames the
bad years and the persistent
failure to meet the agricultural
targets on drought — with
some justification — and points
to some spectacular Increases in

individual crops.

Members of the older
families are not convinced.
They retain their traditional
disdain for politics, but they
still represent a large slice of
Iran's rich and educated elite
with considerable commercial j

holdings.

Delhi storm over

Mrs Gandhi’s

basic rights law
From INDER MALHOTRA: Bombay, July 28

Gandhi’s Government Some Congress mem
*?S

5— *— - - — * *.—

j

»r. Anthony 8110
today introduced in Parliament booed

its 'long-promised Bills to denounced him as a

amend the Constitution. The stooge." This did not deter
- . _ - - x n I- n UaJai* TLTr r. .

diiipjiu U1C VgViuuiuuvu. Aiig " p K
intention is to restore to Parlia- Swantantra leader, DU
ment the right to amend the Deo, from declaring taa*-

fundamental rights section of Gandhi was behaving

the Constitution and to bar the Hitler. The Indian *7$
’

courts from examining the ade- had about it a smen
quacy of compensation when Weimar," he said.

-

property is taken over for Jana Sangh was m _
public purposes. dilemma. Although basically

Once the Bills are passed, opposed to the Bills, it did no

compensation for any property want to take a public sra«

taken over will be left to the against them because the

discretion of Parliament are popular with tbe majontj

Princes are expected to be the of the electorate. Indeed,

first victims because further Gandhi’s promise to bring wwm
legislation abolishing their pen- forward was among the ref*™*
sions and privileges wiil be for her election victory tour .

introduced. months ago. v .

There were noisy scenes and The Sangh leader. Mr vaj-

heated exchanges before the payee, resolved his dilemma By
two Bills could be introduced leading a walkout in protest

by the Law Minister, Mr R. against the Speaker's refusal w
Gokhale. But opponents of the allow a fuller debate on jn®

legislation, though vocal, were Swantantra objections to me
few. They held up the introduc- two Bills. .

tion for 90 minutes and then Parliament's right to amend
staged a walkout fundamental rights was unques-

Tomorrow : Iran and the Arabs.

staged a walkout fundamental rights was unqu®»*

Lift-wing Opposition parties tioned until 1967 and many
including two Socialist and two amendments were carried ana
Communist groups backed the were upheld by the Supreme
Bills. The main opposition came Court But during that year the

from Jana Sangh, the right- court reversed its earlier posi-

wing Swantantra Party and the tion by six to five votes,

nominated representative of the Although upholding previous
Anglo-Indian minority, Mr amendments, the court ruled

Frank Anthony, who feared that Parliament would in future

that minority rights were in have no right to tamper with

danger. fundamental rights.

Chou urges quick

Vietnam solution
:

:
Hongkong, July 28

"
'. Mr Chou En-tei, the Chinese

Prime Minister, expects rela-
’-•".

fcions between his country and
:the United States to develop

-- .’.slowly and cautiously, and
grants more Americans to visit
-

. vhina. He made these points in
' - '. in interview with a group of

American scholars in Peking.
iccording to a transcript
'eleased here today.

I i p
IrlUi

rn

'eleased here today.

He reaffirmed China's insist-
-once on sovereignty over

- 7' Taiwan, her support for the
. ./ietcong’s latest proposals for

-
'

.’.-ading the Vietnam war, and
• -.Iter demand for the withdrawal
--f US forces from Taiwan and
..“".outh Korea. He also

. - ‘.'.enounced Japanese mili-

. ^arlsm.

Asked about Sino-American
elations, he said “ the fore-

. lost ... is that the Chinese
- • nd the American people wish

.. j exchange, visits with., each
... ther and this strong desire has
:~_roken through the barriers.

“During the Pacific war
_.iere were a lot of opportuni-

ties for the Chinese and the
American people to contact
each other. ... I know a lot of
old friends from your country
of an older generation."

China would welcome “ more
visitors, including American
Negroes. Let them all come to
China to have a look." The
Chinese table tennis team was
prepared to return the recent
visit of the American team to
China.

“ But the development of the
contact between peoples, in
itself alone, is not. enough,
because in the world of today
the State structures of various
countries still exist."
The question to be solved

first should be Indo-China. “ By
doing so we would be satisfy-
ing not only the interests of the
Chinese people but of the
people of the US.”
He spent some time dealing!

with Japan. Her rapid develop-
ment — based cm raw materials
from overseas ^— called for
economic expansion abroad.
This would bring military
expansion. — Reuter.

Chinese to send
trade mission

Wife i By oar Diplomatic Correspondent

,
Agreement has been reached

-j,i Peking between the British

T'PV. (lyplomatic mission and China’s
11 inistry of Foreign Affairs for

Chinese purchasing mission to
-.ime to London within the next

.. 7 ve weeks. It is described as a
,,
“legation concerned with tele-

’ imraunications.

\ . Experts on Chinese affairs
.‘gard the announcement as

'.>tentially 'more significant

.
ian at first appears. It is

tinted out that this is a case
here a mission will be coming
ora China to the outside
orld, whereas most of the

:: plomatic traffic since the start
? the recent thaw has been the

-
. her way.
- Other Chinese missions have
• «ne to Britain in recent

... . on tbs, notably the experts
ho came to evaluate British

commercial air liners. But this
is the first visit announced
since the recent thaw, and it

appears to be an initiative
taken by the Chinese.
The Peking announcement

appears to have been couched
deliberately in moderate
language, which suggests that
the Chinese are serious and
that they may arrive with a
much wider mandate than the
purchase of electronic equip-
ment It is possible that some
members of the mission may
prove to be diplomats rather
than technicians.
Talks are already under way

in the Chinese capital, accom-
panied by a parallel operation
in London, with a view to
elevating the present missions
in London and Peking to the
status of embassies.

Fresh criticism

of transplant
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, July 28

rWO RELATIVES Of
laekson Gunya, the African
vhose heart and hugs were

•;-ised in Professor Barnard’s
'

.
' raosplant on Sunday, bitterly

' Attacked the authorities to-
: lay for not seeking their per-

.
- aission.

j' Miss Thelma Gunya, the
* lead man’s sister, and Miss

tiice Tsbume, his sister-in-
! aw, said : ** We blame the

,
- Kiilce and the district sur-
:eon who allowed the heart

' be used In the operation
\i -rithout his relatives’ or his

y rife's permission.
“Yon people take advant-

ige_just because we are
olacks and we have no

.
- J0 'yerf You don’tlike blacks,

iut its their hearts you are
ising.

„

,

1

<W
5L . m take

*. ooloureds’ hearts, or other
nations? We are. crying over
our man Jackson, but one day
God will come to our black

,
People. You can’t pay. Jaek-

>7- wife. Our heart will
- never have peace.** .

. Bw “Cape. Times”, des-
" explanations • by

authorities of Groote Sehnnr

not have “the slightest diffi-

culty ” in tracing Sirs Gunya.
" After a routine and obvious
inquiry she was found . . .

within half an hour.”

hospital, for not obtaining yin
permission, as “ emln-
unsatisfactory ”

. The
'>S[“®fities said they- tfaonghi

off Gunya was a bachelor,
. all attempts to trace
• relatives, failed. -

The newspaper said it did

The paper said : " To put it

crudely, the question will be
asked (we have evidence that
it is, in fact, being asked) : if

this had been a white and not-
an African body, would the
wife ‘ have been treated as

’

casualty?

“Not so long ago, in the
Pieter Smith case, the rela-

tives of an African woman
donor were not consulted.

This is the sort of thing that

enables the malicious Mal-
colm Muggeridge and others

to sneer that radical and
experimental operations are
not surprising in a country

where the value of life Is

measured by the colour of

skin.”
.

It has been discovered that

Mrs Gunya is living illegally

in Cape Town. She comes
from Alice, in the eastern

Cape Province, and has two

sons, aged 8 and 5, by her
late husband.

She did not qualify auto-

,
maticaliy under the apart-

heid laws to live with her
husband. An attempt is being

made To obtain a permit for

her to continue to live in

Cape V Town. Professor
- Barnard has been asked to

intercede.

TWA introduces the only

in first-class.

/4-/ to- America has/a secor:

rtrsy-cla^ lounge and oar.

.. - v i rsiAduViiuw uiie dd\vn>iaVj:i.

SCyiiCtli 1/2 yo.it Avon t.find on any ctderairii:

that keepsTWA
one stepahead.
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PARLIAMENT
Last day of

Lords debate

Byers gives warning of

reaction to Labour split
Lord Sfeactleton, leader of can contribute to Europe and alone. We had in this country entry. He was a great Common-

the Opposition peers, said there the world. some first-class businesses, wealth man. In his speech he
had been hesitations in Europe -Eurom* can be a most management, and workers, and had put forwart five conditions

aoout the impact of British oositirefoire fSr Slice and it these were the ones who were for the terms for entry and in

industrial competition. it «^ the cfcSSre of a going to take advantage of the 1962 the logic of lus speech was
snoaid not be forgotten that we “KH. Lt onoortunities which would be irrefutable. In fact successive

Process of steady
P

the Lords debate. Sen Tf°the terar^re fw"s5me pints of 'our' Economy the terms now time h^ not

T __j c . . . . . _ .
tSrms were w

but it is preferable to a linger- stood still in the last decade
Lord Shackleton. who said he than they are.

. and lonely death.” and there have been many
a committed pro-Marketeer, Lord Eccles, Pajmaster- “ R . ,Lah . id changes politicaUy and econom-

adaed that he had never known General, said it was more than *Won
_
Lab. ) Mma

ically
s

in
*^e world. The most,

a major issue m which there 20 years since he had taken
thl teoDle

* important one is that now we
had been greater freedom and sides on going into Europe. “ I can sat into Europe. The terms...... going
tolerance shown within the
sometimes monolithic Labour
Party.

“ I do agree with Lord
Thomeycroft that it would be a
disaster if the Labour Party
were in fact to fragment ana
suffer the fate of so many social
democratic parties in other
parts of the world. But it is for
us to face this problem and
argue it out among oursevles.”

To suggest that a movement
acro=; the exchanges of some-
thing like £1.000 millions might
occur was in his view funda-
mentally to misunderstand the
Community. Its objective was
mutual support between its
members, and it had shown this
in times of difficulty.

Britain would be more
valuable to the old and the new

The White Paper claimed there c^n get into Europe:

was no alternative to member- are perhaps not so much accept-

ship. “ Harold Macmillan told able as accepted,

us that in I960 but we are still Greenwood of Rossen-

survivi

n

el" dale, for the Opposition, said:
surviving.

, “lam certain that it is to the
He went on . I am a httJe

CTetj[{ 0f the Labour Party and
clKCLr^?* about the way in particularly Lord Shackleton
which the press, the radho, and

that, however unbalanced the
the television are dealing with det,ate maj. have been in
one of the general speakers from this side
have had in peacebme. The have covered the whole
attacks on the Leader of the spectrum of opinion in the
Opposition by these media have jJabour Party.”
^en odious. . . .1 c3? After detailed studies he had
that some of the iMerviews rarae to the conclusion, on
have been nothing short of a balance, that it would be wrong
scandaL to join, in spite of the skill with
“I hope we shall not hear which Mr Rippon had

about the freedom of the press, conducted the negotiations.
Journalists on all the news- 14

1 share the view that an
papers have been told Id sup- enlarged market is neither a
port entry and to tell the desirable nor a necessary condi-
people that there has been a tion for fast economic growth,
shift in opinion ; that it

_
is There has been as great an

inevitable that we go in. giving expansion of world markets for
scanty reports to those who British industry as a result of
oppose their views.” trade expansion brought about

ments to see if I still hold the Sn^the^ECL^uMt*'has not
same view. Churchill was not den (C.) said Uiat ip i»bi ne

;nrr#,aKPri OIir

Lord ByersCommonwealth if it gained
greater strength and was based
in a more secure Europe. The ____
terms negotiated on New e °' er “*e °*“ argu"

Zealand were uniauelv favour-
able.

vnurenm was not
0f*the“co^ttee significantly increased our rate

„ . . . ._ _ much interested in economics. W3S cnaiiman ot tne communee

.
h
JL,

had recently visited He had seen Europe go through of,. Ministers to wrfinate 0i

Auitrcha. that extremely ^ terrible and devastating Policy m Ration to the Market
wealthy and expanding conflicts but he never had any He paid tribute to the vision

country.’ He had no doubt that doubt that the reconciliation of and determination of Mr
its position was a great deal France and Germany was the Macmillan and Mr Heath in

stronger than ours and that it necessary prerequisite for forcing through a decision then
would progress faster if there peace in Europe in circumstances infinitely more
were capital available for .. T . .j f difficult than those of today.

*£52 investment from
e„r?onl was^hJrinl Sn^f “I ^member walking around

Europe.
just after the war, the lasting with Harold MacmUlan to the

Some anxiety had been obliteration of the old rivalries grounds of Marlborough House
expressed that if the EEC ^ Europe needed new Euro- 10 1W1- we really wondered if

moved towards a Community pean institutions. But the brave we were going t0 «et 11 t^ro^gn
regional policy this might vision faded. Old vanities and the Commonwealth conference,
restrict the freedom of the prejudices came to lieht again Wo had ail the robust oratory
members. “But surely if this Jnd wj,en the Soviet Union of Sir Robert Menzies and we
happens the movement can only hreraw to rattle its strength the had 311 the disgust and despair
be in a direction of helping Foreign Office turned instinc* of New Zealand- But we
those with regional problems. It tivelv to the United States.” decided to go ahead because we
is important that we should be RAnnnsiKi«» , . shall not be able to help the
there to influence this and we sherSXri

51 Commonwealth unless we are
should be encouraged that SSf”1-_a°.!a.5

1S5 5B really atrong and we duU not
fharf> ic thi« Mncidontinn OOuay, Were playing With an L c+rnntr unlpcc twp da into

the EEC's earlier years there

hardly were any opinion polls, and
in later years these polls were mostly

organised round special questions.

But there are the records of the six

national parliaments, of the European
Parliament, and of. the consultative

economic and social committees of the
European Coal and Steel Community
and the EEC, as well as many state-

ments by professional organisations,

trade unions, and other important
sources Df opinion.

There are two points on which
opinions are clear. First everyone
acknowledges that there will never be
a complete consensus. The process of
structural modernisation—that is what
our treaties are about—is.a process of
continuous change, continuous adapta-
tion to ever-new needs of modem
society : infrastructures, technical,
socio-economic, and legal structures of
new dimensions and of a new kind.

Experts of the process of modernisa-
tion agree that already within the
framework of a country this process is
** fraught with strife on a multi-
national scale, in a world in revolution-
ary - change, the .idea of general
consensus is utopian.

Secondly, after the initial hesitations—to which I will come in a minute

—

there has been a general tendency to
make full use of the new opportunities.
Even to the years of deep conflicts
between the political " views of the
member states, the process of socio-
economic integration went steadily
ahead.

It is difficult to say to what extent
politically formulated objections were
based on views of principle, and to
what extent they were based on factors
which might change with the current
situation. When we look at the voting
in the six national parliaments on
whether to ratify the treaties, and
when we compare these with later
votes, we see that some objections
appear to have been on principle and
others apparently not
Since the beginning, the Communist

groups in the national Parliaments

—

the Bundestag in Bonn never had such
a group—have been constantly against
the EEC. This has been underlined by
the fact that Communist-orientated or
influenced trade unions have shown

the same nicture. It is too early to say

of some recent symptoms of a change

in Communist thinking are isolated

facts or indications of a possible

change in the Communist attitude.

The most striking change has been

in the ooinians of the socialists in the

Federal Republic of Germany and, in

s way in Italy. In 1951 in Bonn and

1951 in Italy the Socialist objections

to the ECSC treaty were strong. In

1957, when the treaties on the EEC
and Euratom were under discussion,

this pattern had changed, although m
Rome the Nenni Socialists abstained.

Later all Socialist groups in all the

national parliaments became very.

Lrecf
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For (he last article of the Focus on

Europe series. Dr J. Linthorst

Homan, chief representative in the

ITi of the Commission of the Euro-

pean Communities, was asked bythe
Guardian to describe the opposition

within the Six to the EEC in its

early daj's and the shift of opinion

since then.

creative, as is the Socialist group in

the European Parliament

There have also been changes in the

attitude of the Gaul List groups in the

French Parliament and to the Euro-

pean Parliament. The attitudes of the

other Tnain parties were positive from

the beginning.

In Paris the 1951 votes were 377 to

233 ; in 1957, 342 to 239. In Bonn the

1951 figures were 225 to 144, with four

abstentions ;
the 1957 figures were 400

in favour out of a total of 4*9. Rome
voted for the ECSC treaty in 1952 by

256 t o 9S ; in 1957 Rome voted the

EEC and Euratom treaties by 311 to

144 with the Nenni Socialists abstain-

ing.’ In the Benelux countries, the few
votes against were individual ones,

based on views of national sovereignty,

or on fears of too strong a competition,

or. on the contrary, of becoming shut-

in to a protectionist block.

In later years there have been
necessary ratifications of

_
derisions,

such as that to merge the institutions

of the three communities, and that on
the financial agreement by which ,

the

Communities got resources of J&eir*

own. (The ECSC has. had ‘ direef

resources from the. beginning.) -

t

these occasions there were no tcodea- >

cies to stop the process of integration, f
SOme special wishes were formulated.

(

,

but the ratifications were granted.. '
L

From 1952 when the ECSC became

operational, until 1971, there has been -

a continuous stream of statements, of

requests, and of all kinds of declare- * 1 «|
tions from a wide range of orgMisa^.- 1

1 ^
tions. To give a survey, one would. have

\

to write a book. But in the industrial *

sector I know of no demand to slow

down the process of- integration and

modernisation. On the contrary, with

the activities of more than 190 offices

of free organisations in Brussels, it is

safe to say that private initiative from

both sides of industry is well ahead of
~

the official process of decision-making. .
•

The stream of requests about the

level of external tariffs of the Customs
union of the EEC dried up. Those who
were afraid of too liberal a trade

policy have adapted their production
1

methods to the new needs, and those
j
-

who were afraid of protectionism have - * U
nothing left to complain about '

: ; ^ 1%
Hopes and fears concerning znid£M

-national mergers,- expressed by both
sides of industry, have in general been
met by the evolution of the official,

policy of the Communities ; important
suggestions are -under study. The same .'

is happentoe in the ffeld of regional
policy. The Hague Conference of 1969
recognised that more- should be done
in the field of social

,
policy. •

\

It is understandable that
; the agri- ^t

cultural problems are. the subject of
many suggestions and objections.

Structural modernisation of the
pattern of agriculture could, only be
a very difficult operation. :

The attitudes of the younger
generation are hot

'

always clear.

Recently the European . Commission
organised contacts with them, l have
the feeling that their interests are
mainly concentrated on the policy foe

the developing countries, a policy

which, in the EEC, is in full dynamisnu
* Cf. C. E. Black, " The dt/namtes o,

f

modernisation, a study of comparative
history" Centre of International

Studies. Princeton University. Harper
Torchbook, 1967, p 67.
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Zf Britain joined it would be

not ““pt- Tw£ it

be strong unless we go into

Europe. That is why we got it

ii nnuiin juh.cu wuuiu .;t- .. through then and are going to

in a position to influence the balan?? nf nSnJ LS! Set it through now.

development of the institu- “The Government needs to

great deal of time
Commonwealth rela-

.

world power f

naa io otr uurnv »n nuna uicu ^ of thp wouia use w go into Europe
the European Parliament met S a2?r 1not in wthlSS 30(1 not to sacrifice 311

up to 100 days in a year and £j orobSmTaS Sp “ pendence in the world in order
this would present a serious

before u?
d & °PP°r-

to serve Europe alone.”
problem. particularly to „

“es
*

. Lord Butler said that after
members of the Commons. discussions with three of his

Lord Shackleton said the
®
0UjJ

h
do^etter^outride

11^ colleagues who had been Chan-
institutions and the bureau- gJJJJJ

J

5L h^^ither lest his ceUors of the Exchequer they
cracy of the Common Market g™“ come to the conclumon that
were a positive advantage, for

Shinle?i aMarentfv °
that thp tiie balance of payments would

good governments or commum- British

1

caS
P2r

^wav\ muddle not necessarily be better off if

ties of nations could
v
not Britain stayed out of Europe.

successfully pursue P011®®* are the guts to be backward." “ I would say on balance that,
without an organisation and * * ” with the likely rate of growth,
civil servants. the balance J payments would

British had an incUnati^n SLJSff’SSutSftSflS into Europe,
towards insularly. Much of toe Labour Party's attitude could Lord Goodman said :

“ I do
argument put forward against

haira^ defelopmeS Ster we not think the Government have
entry could be said to be . . hppn sneriaJlv wise in domestic

tog from the
ttitude could

in-rwHinnirinir had entered the Community. been specially wise m domestic
m-ard-looking. M T h -o-zwu, mmsiet policy if they wish to bring a

Social Democrats in Europe ^ Si?co^e^f
P
action^w v™*** country into the Com-

were in favour of our entry and rmiph
C
dn^ht m mon Market They should have

some were very surprised at Se p^^ence^four mSb?r- sacrificed such matters as the

T°he
e
views*

1

of ^men llke

1^^ S?a4vp
t

'shSi £n3£atlon all the Leaving Transport House yesterday after the Labour Partes national execu-
Brandt should not be ignored.

not be able to develop to the te»ues telMKng to divisive.” tive meeting on the Common Market : Miss Joan Lestor and Mr Roy Jenkins,

Island

are

proposal

rejected

s

The EEC yesterday turned ties-Ievel negotiating session

down a British proposal on how Brussels —- the last before t

“
, T1

*
. summer holidays — that -

1

the Channel Islands and the appropriate framework was £
Isle of Man should be associated jjjnd 0f association provided4*^*
with the Community after Six for dependencies i *

Britain joins, but suggested a existing Market members.

*

*

compromise. In theory, this would roe;

Britain requested last month all the Market's rules becomu
that the islands should be applicable to Jersey, Guernsey - >«
treated as independent. This Alderney, Sark, and the Isle > »-

! j

would mean that an association Man. - »*v L
agreement between them and The Six did declare, howeve
the Community would have to that they would consider ma
be negotiated on their behalf ing an/ exceptions to the
by Britain. rules requested by Britain. Tt
But informed sources said British delegation withdrewJ

toe Six told Britain at a depu- consider their reply.

Two-to-one against
he thought it was a good resel

considering that the poll b*
Voters at Brentford and

Chiswick yesterday gave a de- , . ,
- . . . -

cisive “ No ” to joining the Com- been taken during the holM*
, . . . months,

mon Market In a mini-referen-

dum organised by the Keep
Britain Out Campaign, those
against outnumbered those in

The referendum at Brentford
and Chiswick, the seat of Mr
Michael, Barnes, secretary tf

the Labour Committee for
favour by 2-1. VotM against Europe, is the second of three
membership numbered 5,459 to this week. The first itf

2,613 in favour. Lowestoft on Monday, had
Voting ships had been sent to 16,359 against the Market wifi

the 37,000 voters to the 18,000 6,645 for. The third vote is d
households. Mr Dennis Cox, Macclesfield, where the resolt

secretary of the campaign, said is to be announced tomorrow.'

They wanted us in in par-
full within

develop
the Community, Lady GaitskeU (Lab) said she

unashamed
*ticular because, they believed ~

T£TloizT''it 'our*"Sreat was an unashamed agnostic

natl?nri WeTfor lead^slS“ about joining the EEC. She
to make a contribution to the

, , , hecame rather ouritamcal when

deputy leader of the party

There is a belief that this her to share their dreams. She
polices of Europe.

country, and particularly the 3180 felt alienated from the
Labour Party, have a rfile to

ot„ e
.

Pou
f
rar^-

. . extreme anti-Marketeers since

play in developing a Socialist That party s posmon not only She could not believe that the
Europe, a more stable Europe, cast tremendous doubts .over EEC wanted us to go in

and one which will be even political activities but intro- merely to ruin us.

more outward-looking. We wnous imcertamty into
ig62 my husband, Hugh and full

Allotment curbs lifted

ought not to look at this simply business decisions. GalSell. mide Tshonk ann- ^ded over to loS aulhori-
1

to terms of what we stand to Lord Byers said it was incon- Market speech at the animal 2“°
jr

recommended to the report

gain but in terms of what we ceivable that Britain could go it Labour pirty conference. When bea ’ ^ for *——.
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BIRTHS
BENSON.-—On July 27, 1971. to

GILLIAN into Nodem and LAN. a
daughter. KATHRYN JANE. A sister

(or Richard.

BRIGHAM-—On July 27. 1971, at
WrUirriahJwe Maiomjfy Hospital lo
DENISE i nec Goddard i and ELLIS a
fabulous daughtor SARA. Thanka to
hospital stall.

REES. — On July 27, at Cambridge
Maternity Hospital, to ROSEMARY
n#e Dawson j . and OLAV. a son.

Thomas Alban, a brother for GcraJm.

ENGAGEMENT
BARRIE—MUNN.—-The onBageraoitl Is

announced between JAMES MAL-
COLM. eldest son of Mr and Mrs
A. L. BARRIE, Burlington Lodge.
Alderley Ed-jo. and ALISON
GRAHAM, rider daughter of Dr and
Mrs Alexander MUNN. Tho Larches.
Aldcrtcp Edge. Cheshire,

DEATHS
CLARKE.—JAMES ROBERT CLARKE,

of GoldhIU House. Taroiey. Matlock,
died suddenly at his home on July
2S. aged 40, beloved husband of
Joan and loving father of Diane and
Julia. Service at Wllmslow Pariah
Church on Friday. 3 p.m., July 30,.
Followed by Interment at Wllmslow
Cemetery.

DAWSON.—On July 28. 1971. in a
nursing home, and of 34 Linnr7
Road, BranUiall, Cheshire. MARY
ELIZABETH, tho dearly loved wife
of the laic Eric H. Dawson. Service
at Stockport Crematorium on Satur-
day. July 31 at 11 a.m. All flowors
and. Inquiries to Ben Lloyd <F,D.»
Ltd. Tel. 061-485 5155 and Pov
2717.

ELLISON.—On July 27. 1971. In a
nursing home, and of 109 Andrew
Lane, High Lana, GEORGE SYDNEY,
the dearly Jovod husband of Frances
ELLISON". Service at Wndishitrst
Methodist Chapel. High Lano. on
Saturday. July 31 at 9.50 o.m» fol-
lowed by committal at Manchester
Crematorium ai 10.45 a.m. No
nowars but donations if desired to

the Wlndlohursl MiUtodtfit Chapel
Restoration Ffrnd. High Lone
Inquiries to Mr C. Wllklfwn, MB
Inst E.. Norwest co-operative
Funeral Service, Stockport. Tal. 432
0818.

DEATHS (cent.}
HER5HMAN. Rev. SOLOMON. SUd-

doniy In iwMMtal. on July S3.
Funeral from 39 Bishops Road, Prest-
wldi. on Thursday. July 29, at
5 p.m.

KREMMER.—On July 27. 1971. with
tragic suddenness. BARRY LIONEL,
son of MJtUa KREMNER. and the
lato Samuel Krvmncr. brothor of
Barbara Curds. 48 Appleby Lodge.
Manchester 14 .

MARSDEN.—On July 27. at Higbctlffe
Nursing Home. Shaftsbury. IDA.
widow or George H. MARSDEN. Late
Principal oi Scon Christian College,
Nagorcoli. South India. Funeral ser-
vice Congregational Church. Shatu-
bnry , Friday, July 30, 2 p.m., fol-
lowed by private cremation hi
Salisbury. Family flowers only: sub-
acripUona If doslred to Congregational
Council for World Mission. 11
Carta rat Street. Westminster. London
S.w.i.

SANCHUI.—RAMESfl S-. In Now York.
July 23. aged 50. Book publisher.
Public Rotations Counsellor 'and
Lawyer, or London and Bombay,

- Director International Commerce
Group of Companies since 1967 : Per-
sonal Consultant of biternuienal pub-
lic Halations to Shah of Persia.

Acknowledgment

BROWN.—Mrs Edna BROWN sincerely
thanks relatives, friends, neighbours
and business colleagues and asso-
ciates for the kind expressions of lova
and sympaUty which have been such
a great help and comfort m the loss
of Iter dear husband. Also the
Matron and staff of Stretford Mem-
orial HospUnl and tho Sisters and
staff of the onions!vc caro unit of
Park Hospital, for Utclr devoted care
and attention, tho Roe T. A. Evans
Tor comfomno ministrations, and all
who aitendod the sarvlc*. 6 Bastard
Road, Old Traffonl, Manchester 16.

A five-day fixture

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee, 5
Cartmai Gow. Sunnybank. Bury.

FLOWERS PROM PASIANS OP INTER-
FLORA. 38 mag SC, M/c 2 Tel.
BLA 2714.

Outdated restrictions on allot- their facilities, and some local was consulting local authority
ment gardens were to be lifted authorities are already taking associations.

operational control ?
c

.

tion to P™mote schemes for Mr Sydney Chapman (C,
1—~ lines Handsworth) said : “ Trees are

being chopped down and

jji w The present restrictions were mutilated at a dramatically

I listen* to ^the^ratieme "antT- Government and Development, not in line with the Govern- increasing rate to areas where
Marketeers I feel that time has Mr

.
Graham Page, announced, merit's policy of leaving local toey are most needed, causing

stood still, but recently I read The Government would intro- affairs to be decided by local bitterness to many people. The
my husband's speech again and dace legislation to due course authorities. least you can do is to make it

it helped me to make up my to remove detailed Ministerial Mr Peter Walker. Secretary nbkgatory on local planning

mind. controls. for the Environment, said he a?* ca
^
T

m̂

ou* surveys

“ My husband was not against Mr Page said : “We welcome would consider sponsoring a JFnjESS
preserva-

the Common Market on prto- the concept of giving allotment National Tree Planting Year in aoa °°
.

ciple as is sometime assumed, gardens a new look. Local 1973. He was concerned at the to the Lords, the Minister for

In 1962 he knew positively that authorities can do much to tidy tow number of tree preserva- tne Arts, Lord Eccles, said an
the French would veto our up pristine sites and improve tion orders to some towns and advisory comm ittee under the

chairmanship of Sir Paul
Sinker would be set up to
-advise the Government on
policy for the artist craftsman.
The terms of reference would
be to advise him on the needs
of the artist craftsman and “ to
promote through the central
office which will service the
committee, a nationwide
interest and improvement in
products of artist craftsmen.”

No debate

on Ulster

By onr Political Correspondent

A “very, very dangerous
situation existing in Northern
Ireland,” was reported to the
Commons yesterday by Mr
Gerry Fitt (Republican Lab.,
Belfast West) when be tried
to secure an emergency debate,
under Standing Order 9.

The Speaker ruled against Mr
Fitt's application but said he
had considerable sympathy with
him. Mr Fitt had hoped to
speak on Northern Ireland dur-
ing debate on the Consolidated
Fund Bill which started on
Tuesday and ended at 9 ajn.
yesterday. Mr Fitt was the
twenty-first backbencher with a

subject for debate, but only 18
backbenchers were called.
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THE LABOUR PARTY has
had to give up its lftte night
sport of walking till dawn
through the division lobbies—
a cancelled fixture much
regretted by Mrs Barbara
Castle, the Shadow Employ-
ment Minister, who preferred
to call It “ exercising onr
democratic rights.”

She was not even impressed
yesterday by the fact that Mr
William Whitelaw, Leader of
the House, had decided to
turn the final stages of the
Industrial Relations Bill—the
consideration of Lords
amendments—into a five-day

event
.
She wanted to do the

last laps through the lobby
Just a$ MPs had done all night
during the committee stage of
the Bill to vote on undls-
cossed amendments.
Bat the motion under dis-

cussion, before talk cm the
amendments themselves coaid
begin, stated that all the
n n d i s c n ssed amendments
would be voted on together
next Wednesday except for
one or two which dealt with
money. .

“Steamroller,” shouted Mr
James Wellbeloved (Lab.

By CHRISTINE EADE

Eritfa and Crayford). But Mr
Whitelaw went out of his way
to prove that he was arrang-
ing a marathon. There were
341 Lords amendments to be
discussed in five days, (yes-
terday, today and the first

three days of next week)
compared with 288 Lords
amendments on Mrs Castle’s

own Transport Bill whieh
were discussed in three days.

“This is the longest for
Lords amendments in the
whole history of Parliament,”
proclaimed Mr Whitelaw. -

Mrs Castle insisted that he
was trying to dazzle the
House with precedents. “ The
most endearing quality about
the Right Honourable gentle-

man is that he loves to be
loved,” she said. But she
implied that there was no
love for Willie, so long as he
continued to put out the
popular version of the Com-
mon Market White Paper
through the Post Office.

The House had not minded
compressing procedure during
the war, “ when the Germans
were at our gate,” said Mrs

Castle. “ What war does this

Government think it is prose-
cuting ? ” she demanded, and
pointing to the Mace : “ Why
doesn't the Right Honourable
gentleman remove this bauble
and have done with It? ”

But Mr Whitelaw, one of
nature's cavaliers, did not
answer, and Mrs Castle had to
wait for Mr Robert Carr, the
Secretary for Employment, to
wind up the debate and bring
along his stopwatch to tell the
House of all the records which
had been broken. Parliament
had talked abont the Bill for
481 hours over 56 days.

Mr Carr also met Mrs
Castle's anger by ashing her
if she would undertake never
to prohibit late night voting
on Lords amendments when
Labour were returned to
power.

** If we would give such an
undertaking, would he with-
draw his timetable motion ?

"

asked Mrs Castle.

“No, certainly not,” re-
plied Mr Carr, and the House
took_ part in one of Its
precious few remaining votes
on the Bill by approving the
motion fay 303 to 263.
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PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF reports that following
delivery of food, shelter, medical
supplies and water equipment
valued at £1,000.000, it is hEK
CO meet desperate need For tran£
port to distribute further aid. 300
jeep-wpe vehicles, 140 trailers
and 35 6-ton trucks delivered or
being purchased in India, and 50
light ambulances en route. In
addition 280 trucks ordered in
Britain of which the first 34
trucks shipped and balance going
in August. Much more aid is

needed.- Ensure your help is used
to maximum benefit by sending
your donation' to.:

.... UNICEF,

ROOM 6, IH REGENT ST,

LONDON, W1R 8JJ.
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M«ri«tey for 5 children, t tejl
spoiled last minute. Remote xotte*
near sea or fi&hins wanted 2 uj

3^,lno Aua. 9. TCL D8»
01-8-57 7011. 11 a.m. to 7 PJ
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reuauio. Inexpensive mat avail*®
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£1.000 in pnaen . - MBS nd ta.t.
Sundial Publishing Mouse. 55 BOcM
Road. Rayleigh.

WE ARE SEEKING a FMtRvhoiH !
Three Children—two ststurs and
Brother—who are at nrownt Uri
lh a small Family Group Hoff
Jinat. aged eight year*, and twl
Pauline and David, aged seven yeanmw made excellent progress sin
“Ing received into care and it;
feu they an now ta nwd of i
more personal relationship* fan
within a normal fiunlUr . eettin
Their family ties ore *®
area. So.. If. you wl*ta
reasonable distance^ ”0“
and feel you eouMJvE, * c*rt̂
home to urn*
tact the Area .-_Chnara Omct
Jowetfs Walk. "Ashton-undw-Lyr
Telephone jUO'SSSB/9.

TRAVEL
HsnuiTMWS.' Dally departures ft*

S22?hu oiiSsb i&‘*

RELIABLE ^LOW-COST -JET TRAY'
TO USA/EUROPE/FAR EAST

.. Utiematlonal company. - Gtwwt
doparuma XAYFA1R TRAVB.. -

Brick St.. London W.l. 01-499 931
%

NOTICES

GRAND UNtTBD ODDFQXOV
FRIENDLY COLLECTING

'

SOafiTY
„ Tho Annual Meeting or the abo

'

Society wlU he Iteld al Head Office.—
*5â 2lrBn!- MawtfietiMIC wL. at. 3.30 yjn on suonte

Aogust. 14. 1971. Agenda: Appall,
moitt of Coannmn. of ManssemenLr
receive acroton-, for the near L97».jwlve AcniaiYpi Yaloatlan. To coafls
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High Court opens way
to
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• I-
-
'

deal for

furnished tenants

7 -!-!

:V ; 0
was never intended that this
Act should be used as a gen-
eral rent-fixing tribunal
throughout a district.”

In the first major ruling
since 1949 on the rights of
local authorities to
furnished tenancies,
Widgery yesterday

By our own Reporter

-nn
Justice yesterday, in a ruling which could help the country’s

500,000 fMinshed toiants obtain rent reductions, reaffirmed the right of local author!-
‘ V.

fics to make block references of furnished properties to rent tribunals.
eouncils^ have made block references to rent tribunals since the Hieh Courty^ ixi 1949 declared invalid a block reference by the London borough of Paddington In

'• making thejudgment 22 years
A Ml 1 a£°, L0”1 Goddard said : “ It

ixllBCK

Ion ‘rent’
'

•• \.7

to buy
By our own Reporter

A Labour MP yesterday
.-" attacked the Government for

- . bailing to plug a loophole in the
-- : .“Rent Act which he said had

...--seen exposed over a year ago
' jut was still being used by"

“'--mscrupulous property dealers.

Mr S. Clinton Davis (Hack-
• ley Cen.) said in the Commons

'hat the abuse was known as
_

'
• deferred purchase.” Instead of
exiting fiats, the dealer pur-
ported to seU them on a 99-year
ease. Completion' was delayed
or up to two years, during
hich the prospective purchaser
rid interest atx the purchase
ice. Interest was charged at
jtween 17 and 33 per cent
mounting to double a fair rent.
]U this was entirely legal and,
JMb lower interest rates, was a
“vice used by legitimate pro-
erty dealers to offer a tax
ivantage to a purchaser who
as still saving for a deposit,
whose money was tied up

-sewhere.

authority taking the initiative."
The ruling followed a block

reference of 22 tenancies by
the London borough of Camden
The landlord, Mr Cyril Frey,
applied to the High Court to
issue a prohibition order

« « against the reference. The case
refer j?

a resounding victory for the
., Lord Gmnden Housing Action Group

_ . described ™ icl1 persuaded Camden Coun-
the Paddington case as

“
a ^ to xnake the reference,

strange case decided very early Lord Widgery said he did not
on in the history of this legis- know why the action group had
laflon.” Paddington had decided urged the council to refer the
that wherever two flats in a property owned by Frey Invest-
property were referred to a ™ents. There was a good deal
rent tribunal and rent reduc- °* evidence that the .company
tions were made, all flats in were

.
S°od landlords. The

the property would be referred. Promises were in good order
The case before the High Court an“ T^ots had not been pushed
had involved a building of 550 UP-
flats which included furnished He thought the case was a
and unfurnished property. border-line one. But the pros-
Lord Widgery said the kev ot success before the Rent

lesson to be learned from the *Pbu,?
al were not so slender

1949 ruling was that councils “) at there was doubt thrown on
could exercise their right to

“e Coun«l'a sincerity. There
refer tenancies to the rent n° evidence that the Coun-
tribunal but that they must cU had bee

.
n influenced by im-

consider each tenancy individu- P r°Per considerations,

ally.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Ramsey, and Mrs Ramsey joined Rear-Admiral F. C. W. Lawson Flag
Officer Medway, on the Admiral’s Barge from Lambeth Pier last night for a trip down the Thames to

attend the naval chaplains’ dinner at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich

Mr Justice O'Connor and Mr
The Lord Chief Justice Justice Lawson concurred in

cleared up two other points in the application being dismissed,
his judgment Camden action group believesHe ruled that a local authority the decision will encourage
could refer a furnished ten- councils to take the initiative m
?ucy to the rent tribunal even seeking rent reductions for
if the tenant did not wish the furnished tenants. If councils
tenancy to be referred, and did take the initiative any dis-
even if the tenant had not com- pleasure felt by the landlord
plained. “If a local authority would fall on them. There
thinks that some furnished ten- would be no point in evicting
ants are hesitant in applying to the tenant, as the rent of the
the rent tribunal, there is much tenancy would in any case
to be said for the local remain fixed.

Empty East Anglia homes

offered to Londoners

L*5

" The Greater London Council
s so many empty new houses

-. its expanding towns in East
iglia that it is to lift some of

,e rules restricting Londoners
o opt for a new life on the

iUntry.

The relaxations may be only
nporary but they show that

- panding and perhaps new
.. wns could one day become
- rmal contributors to the

aplying of homes and jobs by
owing people more choice on
th counts.

"'..The seven towns include
ng's Lynn, Thetford, Haver-

.U, Melford, Mildenhall, Sud-
• jy, and Bury St Edmunds.

' ithin their boundaries, at the
7 wnent, there stand about 1,000
•pty houses, built by the GLC
ove the running surplus of
mes necessary if industry is

be attracted by the prospect

By JUDY HILLMAN,
Planning Correspondent

of immediate accommodation of
staff.

These ghost estates are cost-
ing tiie GLC. dear in interest
rates. They are also a scandal
in a country where so many
families live in appalling condi-
tions but may not, for example,
wish to move to lower paid local
jobs, although it provides them
with the prospect of a new
home.

Mr Bernard Brook-Partridge,
chairman of the GLC’s town
development committee, said
yesterday :

" This temporary
widening of the categories of
people who can qualify for a
house in these expanding towns
will help the pressing housing
need in London and will also
help to ensure that the houses
which have been built in

expanding towns and which are
currently surplus to immediate
requirements are used.”

If the supply of empty homes
should be built up in the GLC’s
other 24 town expansion
schemes, it may consider further
relaxations there. In addition,
it is actively looking into other
solutions including the handing
of some to local families in need
of homes.
The temporary changes for

East Anglia will allow eligible
Londoners to get homes regard-
less of their housing need’ and
skills or progression through
the often-criticised industrial
selection scheme.

Council tenants in London
will be allowed to go (If the
receiving local authority agrees)
which in effect at last removes
the key requirement of homes
and jobs on the spot, and allows
for commuting. Retired people
may also qualify.

enants have big say in

design of council homes
DHE tenants of 46 council

-i.l houses and flats who
jve had a far greater say
lan usual in ' the design

- atures of their new homes
j-ill receive the keys today
om Alderman Mrs Madge -

. raham, the Lord Mayor of
ew castle.

. They have been allowed to
loose the colour schemes in

,ieir kitchens and have been
insulted in the general lay-

I .it and number of rooms, in
•" ie siting of cupboards,
Jwer points and gardens

• id in the types of fences
-ound the gardens.
The houses, which have

,'ist £215,000, are intended as
pilot scheme for the

* -development of most of
yker, a working-class
strict near the centre of
ewcastle. Most of the pro-
-rty in Byker was built
;fore World War I and is

. most entirely the two-storey
rraced flats peculiar to
ewcastle.
The cost of the. redvelop*
ent scheme for the whole of

By Rosalind Morris
Byker, which will see the con-
struction of 2,500 homes, has
been estimated at about £20
millions. It will include a

large continuous block of
flats of up to eight storeys on
three sides to protect the
area from urban motorways.
All living accommodation in
the perimeter block will face
inwards from the motorways.

The tenants of the houses
in Janet Square and Kirk

- Street all live in Byker, and
have attended meetings with
council officials and with the
architects and designers of
the scheme, which is regarded
as an experiment.

The houses have been
designed by Mr Ralph
Erskine, a British architect,
based in Sweden. Mr Vernon
Grade, an architect working
for Mr Erskine, lived In
Byker for nearly two years
while working on the scheme.
He has an office in an old
undertaker’s shop near the
houses.

“It was obviously impos-

sible to build the houses to
the exact wishes of every
tenant, but I think these
people have been consulted
more than in any other
council scheme of which I

have heard," he said. “I
know of no other scheme
where the architect has set
up an office and gone to live

in the area, so as to be on the
spot to answer queries."

The houses, built round
two squares, are a bright con-
trast to the long, brown ter-

raced streets surrounding
them. With their flat blue
roofs, red or navy blue doors
and green fences, they look
like a holiday village painted
in what Mr Grade himself
describes as “ fair-ground
colours.”

“You’ve sot to remember
that the soot of Byker will
tone all this down very
quickly,” be said. “ We
believe that if you give
people something that is sup-
posed to be vandal-proof they
will always try to damage it

Ghetto schools decision
Urs Thatcher’s move to dis-

use the dispersal of. immi-
- ant schoolchildren

'

' aroused
til hope and suspicion yester-

the 11 authorities which
r

“^£e. this policy as an alter-

« to “ghetto schools.

'

»’

'Education Secretary, in
authorities saw as a pro-

:,,e55 *nd unexpected policy
wch, asked them t„ note .the
euucational and other disad-
£“!ges * of taking children to

up to‘ *1* sules from.
*«r homes. -

r5SJ? w"*'!£e Bradford, West-
Huddersfield, anduton win not decide whether

By our Education Staff

to take her advice until they

see the next instalment of the
scboolbuilding programme, to be
announced in a fortnight “If

Mrs Thatcher wants to change
her mind like this, she’d better

back it up with some money,”
one education officer said.

A Bradford education officer

said : Ultimately, the end of

dispersal depends on resiting

these schools built before 1903.”

Dispersal enabled the authority

to cut its immigrant percen-
tages from 75 per cent in some
primary schools, to an overall

10 per cent But this year a
rise, -in the immigrant school

population forced it to raise its

target percentage to 15.

Mrs Thatcher’s
'.
Commons

statement was based on
Department of Education- report
“ The Education of Immi-
grants,” which said lengthy bus
journeys tended to outweigh
the advantages of more inten-

sive language tuition at distant
schools. Dispersal also tended
to cause empty places in central

schools, and overcrowding in

schools on the edge of a town.
Like the 1965 Labour circu-

lar advising dispersal from
schools with more than one
third of immigrants, neither the
report nor her statement has
any statutory force.

BBC’s
step into

the Six
By our own Reporter

The BBC is taking a further
tentative step into Europe with
its light entertainment plans
announced yesterday.

In the next 13 months a
series of 13 programmes will
be co-produced with the German
TV organisation, ZDF ; two
variety programmes with Scan-
dinavian TV ; and five with
Berlin TV.
The BBC's nine-part serialisa-

tion of Gabriel Chevalier's novel
" Ciochemerle " is being pro-
duced, not with French TV but
with the Germans.

Panel to report

on population
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

A panel of experts to study
papulation trends is to be set

up under the chairmanship of

Mr Richard Ross, a member of

the Government's central policy

review staff. Mr Ross was for

a time dean of the school of

social studies at East Anglia
University.
The names of the rest of the

panel have still to be
announced.
The announcement of the

panel, given in a White Paper
published yesterday, follows a

recommendation from the
Select Committee on Science
and Technology that a new
special office, directly respon-
sible to the Prime Minister,
should be set up.

Ministers have rejected the
case for a special office, but
have decided on the panel
instead.

The White Paper, “ Popula-
tion of the UK : report from
the Select Committee on
Science and Technology,” was
published as Cmnd 4748.
price 5p.

Abortion

licence

refused
A Bournemouth clinic, Ophir

Lodge Nursing Home, has not
been relicensed for abortions.
The clinic is run by the Ophir
Foundation, made up of a group
of London businessmen.

The Department of Health in
London said that approval for
abortions at Ophir Lodge
expired on July 25 and had not
been renewed.
Ophir Lodge and one other

Bournemouth nursing home, the
Strathallan, are the only private
clinics licensed for abortions in
the Wessex regional hospital
board area.

By ANTHONY TUCKER,
Science Correspondent

Research in the United States

has shown that tumour viruses

can be selectively controlled by
drugs : since recent research
has also shown that some
human cancers may be associ-

ated with viruses, this could be
of great importance to the
future of cancer therapy.

All existing drugs used in
the treatment of cancer are

eytocoxic—they kill living cells— a characteristic which
severely limits their use. Transi-
tion to drugs which selectively
kill the viral agent while leaving
other cells intact could be a
major advance.
The discovery of selective

animal tumour anti-viral acti-

vity, reported in the latest
issue of “Nature New Biology.”
has been made at the Depart-
ment of Microbiology, Univer-
sity of California. It is of par-
ticular importance not only
because it is the first indication,
of truly selective drugs but
because it involves an anti-
viral agent which, developed in
Britain by Burroughs Well-
come, is already proven to be
safe in human therapy.
The drug involved, Marboran,

used in the treatment of small-
pox and in cases of acute com-
plications after vaccination, is

chemically one of a series of
compounds called betathiosemi-
carbazones. Several of this
series may have specific anti-
tumour activity and the road
seems wide open for research.
Laboratory experiments have

so far demonstrated marked
growth-inhibiting powers of the
compounds in artificial cultures
of a tumour agent known as the
Rous Sarcoma virus. The
mechanism of activity, although
confirmed as being directly on
the virus or on viral spores, is

not yet known.
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What areIBM doing in this historic British house?
Making British history

produces the important recentlyannounced Model 165.)
Hampshire is only one of ourcentres of activity.

There’sa mainr n!antatf5rA#9nfv,*U, uohii»h ic nmrim-innri^

Hursley Park, Hampshire has a historythatgoes back
to the Cromwells. But itadded another piece of historytwo
years ago.

Forhere -now the home of I BM's biggest
development laboratory outside the USA- one ofthe
world’s mostadvanced computer systemswas bom.The
IBM System/370 Mode! 135.And itwas conceived,

;
(also in Hampshire) where it

leading manufacturing ceni
computer systems. (In addition tothel35, itaIso

ready

There’s a major plant at Greenockwhich is producing data
enhy equipment, terminals, display units, computers
ah^opt^character readers. And which employssome

Between them these British plants exported some
£41m worth of products in 1970.

There’s a point to all these statistics. Because aii this
activity is bringing wealth to Britain.

AndnotonJv economicwealth: projects like the
Model 135 are placing British computertechnology and
knowhowamong the mostadvanced in the world.

And that’s the sort ofwealthyou can’t measure.

IBM
IBM United Kingdom Limited,3S9 ChiswickHigh Road, London^,
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HAIR
EV9. R. Fri.. Sal 5.30 h R.40.

|" MagnlBcrnt. lirmlaUbla." Pplc.
A lew good scats available.
Friday first house al 5.5D.

Fuitv alr-candltlancd 5HAUTS
THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE

with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McAXALLY.
Et-cnlnps 7.30. Mai. Wed. a. 30.
Under 21 's 25p * 50p.

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. Sal. 5.45
a 8.30 iThur. 3.0 Rndured Prices

v

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tbnv VALENTINE & Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

|

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. This.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
b, limn Criv. Dtr.: Harold Ptairr ' OPEN AIR. fteganfs Pars <436 2431*.
BRILLIANT PL»\— 111 ONE, OF THE < A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
DFLIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan. '.45. Mat. Wed . TTiure.. Sat. 2.50.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 1730 2554 j 8.0.

BOE5MAN & LENA
by Athol Fugard.

Late Show Tonlflhl
Improvisations

10.30 i>.m.
TUB WING.

DRURY LANSTh t m. <
_ _ I8T-6B1QBI.

In. 7.30. Mata. wed. * Sai. 2.50.A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Ills of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tina.

OPEN SPACE <5*0 49701. Mem brrs 1 VAUDEVILLE iR36 oogSl. Eve. 8."SWEET EROS" & "NEXT."] Mat. TUM. 2.45. SatS. 5 & S.
,e.*VMD,7 Li - MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTEN .

?2a-SUCAR ' ,1S - L*'8 n,9hl
< LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER

IO.jD p.m. Lnlll lamcHTOW. . and CICELY COURTNEIDGE
In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM

PALACE 1457 68341. 2nd YEAR.; "SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT TT
Evgs 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 5 30 and 8.30. ! HURTS.”—Pch. "Wildly Funny."—5K ]

DUCHESS <856 8245 1 . Evenings 8.30.
Fri. A Sat. 6 15. 8.30.

“It's true It Is."—Sun. THE

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES OH ' CALCUTTA ’ SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DI£<E OF YORK'S ...
Xvcninqs 8 15 5at. 5.43 it 8 4ft.

>836 51221

PALLADIUM 1 4.57 7373 1 . N'llv. 6.15.
8.45 Sat. 2.40 "To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRI5. RUSS CONWAY.
Children J price at door Sat. 2.40
If* a CTS.nno show * Looks I:—SM
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Bonk now.

VICTORIA PALACE IB34 1517).:
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

Cl00,000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK A WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW

Schools

told to

be wary
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

By our Educational Staff

Heads and school keepers in

Mata. Thurs 2 45 (Reduced Prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

ROPEHT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES

WENSLEY PJTHEY *n w. D. Home s

PHOENIX #876 86111 . Mon.. Thurv 8.
Fri . Sat. j l’j i 2 jn to I40p> It 8. -30
J:h YE.1R SMASH HIT MUSICAL*

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of gorgenus fooling."

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-

whitekall ipso 66<i2 > 7765 > . London I London were asked yesterday to

Mon^Tues^ Thon.'.* Fri'l’s^wrt:
I

“

try to detain” any suspicious
6.15 and 845 . sat. 7 50 and lo.o. | strangers seen on school

PYJAMA TOPS , grounds.

" Mare scxuailv amusing than Oh

;

JOHN WINDSOR reports from the BMA meeting

Doctors’ warning on

holiday diseases
Travel agencies should be The revolution in travel they have leprosy. The d^ease,

compelled by law to warn holi- brought about by the aeroplane which mimics other complasnts,

day-makers heading for malaria had made it possible to be is being imported and is now
zones to take protective drugs, infected with malaria or cholera known to affect 3 record 352

doctors at the British Medical in the tropics and return to people here—the highest num-
Association's annual soientific Britain on the same day. Pro- ber for three or four centuries.

This request, from Mr Ashley
;

meeting in Leicester agreed yes- fessor Herbert GiUes, professor Dr stanjey Browne, director

worry
By our Political Correspmd

“Great concern" st the'

sence of Government pplitgf

HEARTED -ind GOOD HU'IOURED WYNDHAM'S 1 836 5028
SHOW IN LONDON."—San. Tnnes. Sal. S.O and 8.15.

CORIN'

caicutu : shofr TH. gnu Gn-ai vr I Rrama n leader of the Inner
‘ terday. Drugs should also be o' tropical medicine at the Univ-

Qf ^ j^prosy Study Centre,

FORTUNE (856 2258 1 . Ernl. B 0.
Mali. Then. 2 45 Sait. 5.50. 8. .30.

Garald FLOOD. Jam ML’NRO
Harr; TOWE In Lnsloy Storm's cxndj

PICCADILLY <037 4506 1 . Ew. at 7.05 1RI ITTI REDGRAVE
Man. Wi*ds and Sat. at 2.50. j

JUDY PARFTTT. MARGARET TVZACK J

civil research and deveiopmt
and the urgent need for a d
sion, were reported to Par
ment yesterday by the Sel

Committee on Science and Tc
nology.

LOOK NO HANDS !

"1 LAUGHED LOL’D AND LONG."
HAROLD HOBSON. SUNDAY TIMES.

VfYAT ! YTVAT REGINA!
ABELARD and HELOISE I of assaults

- *• Ronald Millar* a vary fine I __lmi

i play."—Sun. Times. "A rivid I SCHOOL
children

hy Rnbert Boll with MARK DIGN4M
i mind -stretching experience."—Ply Tel,

j

at (
physician at the Hospital for you been, and when ? ” was now showed no sign of establishing

Tropical Diseases, London, essential to any form of clinical itself in Britain. Hygienic en-

7;
RICK <836 4601 ». Mon. to Th. 8.0

,

rlday It Saturdays a: j. jn & 8.59. i

'aul Danenun " Very runnv" S. T.n.
,DY_In HILARIOUS SEXY COMED

DONT START WITHOUT ME

PRINCE OF WALES.

?
cd. Price Pretm
1 6.0 It 8.50.
SIMON OATES

KATE O'MAFIA

THE AVENGERS

930 8681. i YOUNG VIC (By Old Vlcl . 928 7616.
m. July 30 8.0. July

— " “ ‘

1st Ntpht Add. 2 7.30
SUE LLOYD

TonloIU A Tumor. 8: LITTLE MAL-
COLM AND . . . THE EUNUCHS!

development activities of
Department of Trade and 2nd
try, and the other with resex
councils, for which Mrs Tt

Sal. 5 ft 8.X5: THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW. Mon. ft Tues. 8: Beckett's
ENDGAME.

GLOBE (477 15921. 7.30. Mat. Sal. 3.

ALAN BADEL » KEAN
A Comedy by Joan -Paul Sartre.

Hilarious Comedy, actlna sensation— Sit

U» prefix 01 only whoa t*l«-

phoTting from outside London

TALK OF THE TOWN
FuBy Air Condtilored

Aug. 9 THE NEW SEEKERS.
Com. Aug. 23 LOVELACE WATKINS.

!

Mr Bramall said the authority !
said :

“ I should have thought practice. Immigrants had vironment was uncongenial to it.

was asking staff to trv to ' travel ageneies could be told swollen the number of tropical Less than 20 of the present

detain intruders and call the
|
by the Government to distri- diseases occurring m Britain, leprosy victims were con-! cher~~Skretarv for Edmat

police, rather than order them bute with brochures a statement Among them, falciparum tagious, and no cases of the dis-j^ science has responsibhi
off the premises. Later. ILEA ! that it is essential to take such malaria caused most important ease being caught in this coun-

,

™ Da ,.id

'

Pri ^e Underlet
made it clear that it was noot

j
drugs and that supplies should medical emergency. try had been reported for ^

! ta^ anri inrirS
be available on the ship or aero- Professor GiUes said later years.
plane on which you are travel- that anti malaria drugs should Dj- Browne said three-quar-
ling. be taken for a week before the ters of leprosy patients had
Dr John Jarvis of the Grote ?ip t0 a ZOI

i
e’ a

.
nd fo

.
r come from Asia, with India andyr Joan jaxyis, os ine^nne

f^xj- wppfcs after returning. A ooL-irf-,Ti hoa/Uno fha Hot THn
double

%«fe|askli« staff to “have a go
biHim & Dancing. At 9.3o Rpvuelbut to keep a stranger in con-
TOHr£HT*a THE night and at u.o 1 versation until help arrived.

CATER!NA VALENTE 1

Mr

CINEMAS THEATRES
(Outside London)

ABC 1. Shafts*bury Avinuf. 856 8861. i ODEON, Martit*
Dusiln Hoffman In LITTLE BIG MAN
<AA* 2.30 and fl p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2, Shaft**bury Avamia. 85ft BB61.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER iL'».

Aren tTaaaoui.
Sieve McQueen in LE MANS |L’ i.

Cal. TOmnt. Sep. prog*. Mon.-Frt.
2.45. 8.15. Sal. 1.0. 4.25, 8.15.
Sun. 4. 8.15. All Seats map be
booked in advance.2 p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACACEMY ONE. |437 2PS1 1 . Buster ODEON. SI Martin’s Lins 1856 06911.
Kvaicm Summer Season ill'. Today, TNE ANDROMEDA STRAIN tAA>.
THREE AGE3. Progs. 2.0, 4.15.; Coni, props. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
6.30. 8.43. 4 so. 7.25. Late Show Sat. 11.13.

ACADEMY TWO 1437 51291. Olivier
j ^'LDrl,?n E

Q n -t 5-50 ' 8 '15 '

In HAMLET tU>. Prop, limes : 2.50. 1 Sun. 5.0. b.u

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent 51.1839
64941. All McGraw. JRvan O’Neal.
LOVE STORY iAAi. Progs. 3.10.
4.20. 6.30, s.40. Late Show Fri- ft

St. 11.30 p.m. Sans. 4.20, 6.30.
40.

5 33. 8.35.
ACADEMY THREE (437 83191. Kuro-

sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI (Xj.
Mifune, showing 5.50. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Crass Road (580
956ZI. THE HORSEMEN (AA>.
Sop. progs. 2.30. 8.0. Bookable

CAMEO-POLY 1 580 1744,. Truffaul's
BED ft BOARD (A>. English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
,KAMA SUTRA (Xi. Permissive iXj. plaza. Lower Regent St (930 89441.

Late show Fri. ft SaL 11 p.m. I diary OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE IX)

CARLTON ' 930 37111. John Wavne 45 "S"*!’BIB MK* 144 1 Br«T* i in. .xm I
Cerrle_ Snoo Bras*, t'rons.

Manchester
PALACE 1061-336 01841. Now booking n-ara inrierpnre offprlppc mm.

Aug. 30. wk 7.30. Sat. 5. 8 p.m.
*

bill maynard. doreen keogh. nutted by one man m 1969. A
auvn rothwelL. WAU.ACb cam- further IS were nniinsreBELL CAT IN THE BAG with G1LLY „ _ _ Ordinary
mgiver. 75p. asp. sop. 25p. Tucs. assaults, including those com-

studyin^assault fW^-es with ‘ Schuur'^Ho^taL’ Caw'TimL four weets after returning. A PakTstan headkg the list. The
Sir John ^tfdron. Spoia^ ! inX“ S ^ ^ mostly from **«
Police CommiSioner. The fig-

\
colonial medical service, said

Af”c*-
. _ _ .

mainly Nigeria,

ures paint a slightly less package tours were being sent TVJ??re.“ad - .
deadls

.
,n Dr Browne, who is also the

frightening picture than parents I ti» East Africa and other parts Britain from malaria m the ten Department of Health’s leprosy
had expected. Although the 35 ! of the tropics with no advice years to 1969. All of them coma consultant, said. "If we were
assaults, were reported to police

|
to take prophylactics against tiave been prevented by more aware of the possibility

malaria. Several in .a Swiss adequate prophylaxis :: many that this masquerading mimic
partr to Tanganyika had died of died because the disease called leprosy may be unrecog-
celcbral malaria because they was not recognised in tune, said nised in our midst because its

had not been warned- Nairobi Ur W alters. presence is unsuspected, we
and Mombasa were not com- An unknown number of might make a correct diagnosis

this year, at least 14 of them

sep,. 14 i_s_wks) 7.30 Maibwre
. netted by parents~ „ teachers.Wed*, and Sail, at 2.30 p.m. .. - - , . ...

premiere or a new musical, howardi Of the remaining eight com-
danielle darrieux | mtited by intruders, one wasAMBASSADOR, opens Her MaJCSlV’S-

oci. i9, £1.50. &.25. Ei.oSj75p.ian assault, one was the Hoxton

tary for Trade and Indus!
was ashed to attend the corns
tee because of “ the prevaili

uncertainty regarding the frit

of the research estahiisfcaw
for which the department:
responsible." In particular,'
was feared that the cam
departmental review of tirt-

pietely safe. people in Britain are unaware more frequently."

daWes?*/^iTA^j-LiRRii?in alSdin 1 offence, and the other six in-
35p to C1.25P.

RARIS-PULLMAN. Sth
5898 1 . Rcanal's JE TAIME, JE
T'AIME (A). 4.45, 6.45. 8.45. Ends
Aug. 4.

5 .£5
JA
8
K
l
E
5

.'
A
^to

P
SK* ilSh pS: f 5^6 . 970 . law siiw Sai.TlTSb p.m.

CURZON. Cumin St. 499 3737. Fully ! PRINCE CHARLES, tote. ^- 437 0101.
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRE'S I Until Aaq. 11. Paul Scofield Ui KING
KNEE ( Al. 2.25. 4.21). 6.35. 8.40. j

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road •

1530 9562). "ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." tUt.
Sop. Progs. 2.30. 7.43. Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0. Late show Sal- 11.15.
EMPIRE, Lelc. So. 1 437 1234 1 . David

Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAl.
At 2.25. T. 25. Lale SaL 11.50. Bkble.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE T930 5252 ».
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY fXi.
Glenda Jackson. Pelor Finch. Murray
Head. Cant, progs. 3.30. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 5.30, 5JUS 8.5. Late show
Sal. 11.15

ODEON. Haymarket (930 2738/27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS 1X 1 . Richard
Chamberlain. Gland.- Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable. 2.0 5.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. L-'.o show Fri.
and Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Square (930 61111.
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES tin Cant, progs. 2.10.

LEAR (A). Mats *Evs porfs 2.30.
6.15, 9.0. Lie Sh. FrL A Sat. 11 45

THE APES fin cant, progs, s.io.
3.50. 6.5. 8.30. Sun 6.5. 8.30-

p.m. Bkble.

RITZ. Laic. Bg- C31nt Eaatwood
KELLY'S HEROES (Al. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. B.O. Late Fri. /Sat. 11.15 p.m.

STUDIO ONE, Oxf. Clr. 437 3500.
"BLUE WATER, WHITS DEATH CU).

Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

VENUS, off Kentish Town Rd.. HW1.
485 9658. THE CREMATOR (XI.
4.50, 6.50. 8.55. No porf. Sunday.

WARNER RENDOWOUS. tolcs. to.
439 0791. THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdy*
1.50, 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Fri. ft Sat. 11 P.m. Suit*. 3.30.
5.50, 8.20. NO ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS. Normal prices. EL.lOp
seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END* Lelc. Sq. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '42 iX/. Progs.
2.0. 4.10, 6.20, 8.40. SaL 11 P.RL

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.

Etrgs. 7.30. Tonight. Sat. ft Tuea.
Wed. ft Tnur. neat

KISS ME. KATE
Tomorrow; THE BARBER OF SEVILLE.

(836 3161.)

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7JO Seems da Ballet, Enigma
Variations. Jux Calendar. Fri. ft Mon.
next 7.50 Anastasia, Sat. at 2.16 ft
7.30 Th* Dream. Dance* at a
Gathering. Tue. next 7.30 Swan Lake.
Seats available conighi ft Mon. (240
1066.1

OLYNOEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
Until Atm 3. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today,
Sa t, ft Mon. at 5.50 COSI FAN
TLfTTE iMncart) tomorrow at 6.5
ARIADNE AUF NAXOS (Strausil.
Sup. at 4.5ft (Sonday Ctubi Tuea.
at 5.S3 LA CAL1STO i Cava Ull.
Possible returned tickets at short
notice .Bo: Office Glyndohouma.
Lawe* (Rlnomer 41 li and Ibbs ft
TUIe'i 122 WIgmoro Street
101-955 10101.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (928 3191).
Until July 31. Direct From Budapest

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY
Mon.-Fri. at 7.as, saL at 4.15 ft 7.45

ART EXHIBITIONS

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191)
D'Dvty Carte Soason

Today at 7.50

THE MIKADO
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 1928 3191).
Season Aug. £S4 10 Sept. 16. Bh. now.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Roiaber?
Avenue (857 1672 1 . IQ t« 21 Aug.

CHITRASSNA
DANCE COMPANY OP CEYLON

Evga. 7.30. 5am. 2.-30. Book now.
3Op to £1.80. Party rates available.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMIERE

ST. PAUL'S CATHERAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Son. ft Mon.

at 9.43 p.m.
Box once 80 New Bond SI., w.i.

Tel.! 01-499 9957.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN. Superb Chinese

food and beautiful people In elegant
decor. Noon tUl 1 a m. dancing.
B3 Brewer street, London w.i.
731 7332.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old BondI St..
W.I. (629 61761. EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER
£1.000. Until September lO. Mon.-
Frt. 9.30-5.30.

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE. —
(01-602 3252). Sculpture Out of
Doore. unm Aon. I. Weekdays: lO-
6 30. Suns: 2 30-6. Admin. Free.

GIMP8L FILS, SO tout!- Molten Street.
W1. Tel.: 01-493 2488 Stefan
Bergman—paintinge.

GROSVENOR GALLSRV, 48 Sooth
Molton St., W.i. Mon. -Fri. 10-6.
By appointment only. TeL 01-629
0891. Russian Pre-Revolutionary
Experimental and Soviet Art.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council).
BRIDGET RILEY, retrojpoct! vo exhi-
bition. And ERWIN PBCATOR: work
In the theatre 1920-66. TUI Sept. 5.
Mon.. Wed.. Fri.. Sat.. 10-6. Tuea.
Thun.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm. SOp.
Tun., Thun. 6-8 lOp (Admits to
both exhibitions. 1

LEICESTER CALLS RIEJ. 23a Cork
Street i W.I. THE SCHOOL OF
PARIS. '50a and '60s 10-5.30. Sals.
10-1.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. New
promisee at

:

6 Albemarle Street.
W.I. MASTERS OF THE 2QTH
CENTURY Including Important worm
by ARP. CHAGALL. GIACOMETTI
KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK.
SUTHERLAND, etc. Dally 10-5.30.
Sata. 10-12.30 until rurther notice.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/16 Old Bond Street W.i.
JOE TILSON—Graphics Brum 1964 to
7971.
POMODORO AND DORAZIO—Recam
Graphics.
Dally 10-5.30. SaL lO-U.TO.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 28S
King’s Road Chalstm. SW3. CHELSEA
IN THE 3STH CENTURY AND
SCULPTOR)-' FOR OUT OP DOORS.
Open all day Saturday.

OMELL GALLERIES. 19th am 3001
Century PahuLwja at reellstli. prices.
Summei Exhibitin' of recant Euro-
pean Pointings .Many charming sub-

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE. BOllan 20661.

Tuesday. August 5 for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical with Eplrogyra

ram Frames.Tickets 30p. 45p (Tom
Oxford st.. Manchester.

volved indecency.

This makes a total of 21 in-
decency offences by strangers
on school premises. Guards
have been stationed at seven
schools In East London. Sir
John said police were seeking
the Hoxton offender '‘with all

the resources we have.” MrChichester
chichester. Tei.: 0243 86553. 1 Bramall said he hoped the facts

July 31 at 7.0: 1 r„__ . 'u —caeSar*and^cleopatra.
a
4unTgSi I from the police would go some” " way to allay parental anxiety.and July ,

REUNION
50 at 7.0. July 31 at 2.0:

|

IN VIENNA.

Leeds
LBEDS PLAYHOUSE 10532) 42111]

Until 14 August.
Evening* 7,30. Saturday* 3.0. 7.30.
BOX SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE

i

World Premiere of a mrw musical
DY John Spurling; songs by

Charles Ross.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel 45671

Evenings 7.30. Sat. 3.0 ft 8.0
Tonight ft Fri.

Sophocles' ANTIGONE
Set. i mat. ft eve.)A CLOSE SHAVE

The new Feydeau farce
•• Frivolously freneilc."—D- Telegraph.

Coloured

jobless

now 2 pc

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM.
TUes. to Fri. 7.50. Sat. 4 p...^

^ BIRDS ON THE WING
by Polar Y aIdman (Oil August 7)

Stoke-on-Trent

By our own Reporter

Coloured people out of work
in May this year amounted to
22 per cent of the total unera-

sed ess?. I ployed, according to the Depart-m- * 7“j0

1

ment of Employment. This
represented a total of 15,643
unemployed coloured people, of
whom 2,192 were under IS.

The figures, published yester-
day in the Department of Em-

S5?teJ -VICTORIA THEATRE. v _

Tonight at 7.50 and all week
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE

_ WAR IS ENDED I . . ....
nie Vic’s new Musical Documentarr. Jployment Gazette, show that the

percentage of Britain’s unem-

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. Lost 3 days of the Incom-
parable MOSCOW STATS CIRCUS.
Tonight ft Fri 7.50. Sat 1.30. 4.30.
7.50. Bfe 061-225 2927 or pay at
doors.

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London!

ntlngs
lecis by artists Of ^JBPUIO 22 Bury
Street. St James

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY.
8 Gt Newport Si, WC 2. 556 7860.
until August 29th: Four Masters of
Erotic Photography. Taes.-Set. 11-T.
Sun. 12-6.

QRCUS
WEMBLEY EMPtRT POOL. OpHtS

Wod next THE sensational
MOSCOW STATE QRCUS

Boot;: 902 1234 or Agents (Children
hair price ex fiats

CONCERT
HENRY WOOD proms. Royal Albert

Hell .7.50. BBC Symphony OMfi.
Culhn Davis, Stuart,, Burrows. Beet-
hoven: Symphony No. 3 t&rettb).
Berlioz: Ta Drum

,

Liverpool
HEW ITALIAN A R .

A Malar Exhibition 1953-1971 Cmiod
In Romo for Liverpool
WALKER ART GALLERY

LIVERPOOL
July 22-Saptember 11

Weelulays 10 to *5. Sundays 2 to A
(Open August 30)

ployed who were coloured im-
migrants dropped from 6.3 per
cent in February 1963 to 2.1
per cent in August 1970.
The figures show that when

|

unemployment was rising in
1970, the percentage of coloured

|

unemployed workers remained
steady at around 2 per cent.

The largest numbers of
unemployed coloured people are
in the West Midlands and the
South-east. For example, 2,199
men of West Indian origin were
put of Work in the South-east
in May, and the total unemploy-
ment of coloured immigrants
in the West Midlands was 3,629.

Pig skin

saves

burned

System
hits

needy

Students

reject

drug view
Student officials at Leicester

The needy are the most vul-
nerable to Britain's “frag-

Skin from live pigs is being mented and disorganised " social

used to treat serious burns, welfsure system, said Dr Peter yesterday criticised their ”uni-
reported Mr Michael Hackett, Higgins, a general practitioner versily’s senior medical officer
Marks Fellow in Piastic Surgery ui the South London Thames- for saying that students who
at Queen Victoria Hospital, East mead housing project. The gys- abused narcotic drugs should
Grinstead. was so bewildering that it not be allowed to complete their

Pigskin, which is not unlike i?±JimJ)Ie T09m “J***-
course. Dr Hugh Binnie had

* hmnam’s was being used
terPretatlon .

misunderstanding, read a paper on Tuesday in

wider“the Uffited Stltes?he ^ntoent ^ a “»• * which he said-. "I have
7
not

said. One American firm was fir rpnf
heard of one student known to

SajTio

;

l

(or"rates SSSHSS

death had the moisture removed The deputy president of the

establishments would hare
adverse effect on their o:

sation ami work:
Mrs Thatcher war asked

attend because of “ the concei

expressed in many quarts
about the future rftle of

‘

research councils and about tt

possibility of industry beta

forced to curtail some of it

long-term research.*' Tt w*
feared that the independoc
and work of the research com
cils might be adversely affectei

by the recommendations of ttv

Dainton committee.
Sir Frederick DaintoJ* ; fY

presided over a working part:‘L| Ur
of the Council for Saentfi

_

* w *
Policy which has alrerf •

reported to Mrs Thatcher. H

j

recommendations have not bee

j
published, and Mrs Thatritt . .

‘

has not yet decided whether tt

full report will be published.

students’ union, Mr Ian David-
son, said the union was “dis-
turbed ” by what Dr Binnie had
said.

“This sort of statement can
do nothing to solve the very

office
; free school meals—-the

hp^nn education authority ; supple-
polythene ba^ to be recon- meataTy benefits—the Social
stituted ui salt solution before Security office ; free prescrip-UK

f- tions—the chemist There was
The pig and cadaver skin was also the doctor, dentist and

used as a functioning but tem- optician.
porary covering while the Housing authorities were pre- real problem of narcotics
patient waited for a donor, or occupied with management abuse," a statement went on
grew enough skin in other parts rather than people ; could be “ Narcotics can produce an
of his body to supply a graft slow to recognise perfectly legi- acute crisis to the user, but if
The temporary skin prevented timate grievances, and might his university and future career
fluid, heat, and energy loss, then transfer the pressure on are destroyed in addition, this
helped to prevent infection, to the doctor by suggesting that can only produce greater stress
and raised patients' morale. a medical certificate might help, on the individual Involved.

Four years

for wife
Mrs Angela Jane Owen, ag*

29. who has three children ai

is expecting a fourth, was se

tended to four years’ imprise

ment yesterday for the na
slaughter of her husband.
A jury ait Glamorgan *

decided she was not guilty
murdering her husband, Jc
during a fight at their cars'
heme at Baglan Bay, Port
bot, last April.

Mr Justice Talbot told H PS
Owen: “ I bear in mind that S' i
have suffered very seriously

*

times at the handle of your bi \JL
band, but the fact remains y‘ v
plunged that knife into him a: \
took his life.

Boarding houses lose their charm()ff

•

miff tmriitinnal innaol nt .
^ ^

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester
ABC, Aeduriek. TcL 273 1141.

, „ S.W.A.UK. CA)
3.0. 5.45, B.30. L.C.P. 7.3S.

DAVENPORT.
Second

SOLDIER BLUE (XI
Ora? peri. 8 j».bi. Faaturo 8-«0.

Telephone 483 5801.
woe It

Pullman and dtariia Scau' Bookable!

GAUMONT, 236 8264.
For a MBMn

SCROOGE (UI
separata performances 2.30 and 7.05,

HALE (UesnHd Bar), 928 2218.
, 10 RILLINCTON PLACE IX.
6 p.m.. 8.45 (L. BI. Bel. 5 and 8 p.m.

“AHCHECTHR FILM THEATRE,
Qxfcrd StraBt. 237 0479. Dally al
5.0 for children. MY SIDE OF THE
^UNTAIN (U) and, HELLO DOWNTHERE i UI. Evenings rer adulte:

CoDin-'on 1
s ^™ E long DAY’S

DYING (XI (6,30> and Sidney
Furle's THE LAWYER iXl (S D5J.

HEK WUmstow C22S6
1.THE ARISTOCATS " i U)

end Charlie—tha Lonesamo Cougar 1

Daily 2.30 and 7 p.m.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 256 2457.
Passionate odyssey . . . soaring far

beyond I

Nichole Avril
S. FOR SEX IX). Colour

£55 5.55 8.50
For each one vne has tu own

moaning . ,
WIFE SWAPPING FRENCH STYLE
1.50 4.25 7.30

STUDIO 2, Oxford Reed. Tel. 236 2437
The loro story that's a rigi of FUN1

Jack wild Mark Lost or
S.W.A.L.K. (A i". Colour

2.50 5.50 8.20
Plus Rov Castlo as

THE INTREPID MR TWIGG (Ul
,

. . 2.0 4 40 7.25
May be seen by unaccompanied

children

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS GATLEY
MAJOR

,
GET CARTER (X)

' port. 7.50. Foal a 35 Mai. Wed. 2.15
MINOR

s*eoim week
. „ PERCY iXl
1 pen. B p m. Sal. 6 and 8.30.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Jolpphone R3A WS6

(Until July 3i t Julie Andrews
DARLING LIL tU >

Sep. perfs 2.3D and 7.30 (bookable).

fpHE traditional appeal of

homely accommodation
by the sea is losing its

attraction, says the English

Tourist Board’s annual report,

published today.

Partly, 'this is because the
pattern of British holiday-
making is changing. “The
British tourist of the 70s
will be mobile and more inter-
ested in the attractions of a
region than a single resort,”

the report says. Where cost
is a factor, this holidaymaker
is showing a preference for
self-catering accommodation
rather than the smaller hotel
or guest house.
The modern tourist how-

ever, is becoming increasingly
discriminating in his choice
of accommodation. “ Hotels
with above average facilities,
including private bathrooms
en suite, a restaurant with a
good choice of food and flex-
ible hours, a bar, and adequate
car-parjqng, are growing in
popularity,” the report adds

It. suggests that traditional
seaside resorts which will pro-
vide this sort of accommada-

By our Travel Editor
erted back to an hotel agaii.i.

'

A new hotel was opening i
'

al smalle
.

tion and welcome visitors for
two or three days out of ten
or more, are likely to be the
more successful ones in the
future.

“Where they are willing
to coordinate their services
and promote their individual
attractions to the mutual ad-
vantage of the whole region
they are likely to see a growth
in traffic.”

The report regrets the end
of the Government’s . hotel
development incentives
scheme, which, it says, has
proved of enormous value to
small hoteliers who otherwise
would not have been able to
obtain the necessary finance.

On the vexed question oF -

hotel registration, the hoard
comes out firmly in favour of
“ classification by objective
standards." It has been work-
ing with the British Tourist
Authority to establish the
necessary criteria that might
be applied to a national re-
gistration. and classification

scheme and the cost of intro-
during it

Although any system will
take many months to imple-

ment,
_ the .board considers

that with * the ever-growing
pressures for improved in-
formation about accommoda-
tion,” it can no longer afford
any further delay in taking
a decision that will enable
the necessary research and
preparatory work to be set Jn
hand.

August, and severa
hotels were developing.

But Mrs Silvester said th'
year had been a particular!
bad one because of the j;

creasing cost of food and tfc

difficulties in early bookin
caused : by the postal strik<
Unemployment in the Nort
and Midlands also

Denis. Barker adds: Hote-
liers and boarding house
keepers disagreed ' that sea-
side landladies were losing
their grip on the holiday
trade, but admitted that this
season had got off to a bad
start.

. - - meant tin
fewer people had come froi
these areas. .

", At Clacton, one hoardln.
-su'd shortly -

s»elf catering? Oh yes. the.,
can Ret that at Butlins now./
Another said : “ Our sort t'
customers like the famil.
approach. Fifty per cent t •

our customers are faces »"
have seen before and com
back time after time,” .

Mrs Carol Alegginu chatJeggini,
man 6f . the ; dactoa-on-Se-

k

Mrs
-

Margaret Silvester,
chairman of Southend and
District Hotel and Catering
Association, said one- hotel
that'had been converted into
self-catering flatlets eight
years ago, was now being con-

note! Guest. House and Re:

. taurant --. Association,' said'
“ I .think- -thinga

.

have neve
been better. People are goto.

;

. to get fed -up. with catering fq
themselves.'! think -hotels in'

going to come into =tfceir owr
again”',.
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By MARTIN ADENEY
More than 100,000 families in Britain were living

‘- below the official poverty line at the end of last year—

i’S-

v-

u The actual number is far greater than this, as the

\ H “.‘'survey deals only with two-parent families, and families
with children. One-parent
families, and those without
children, will be the subject
of further reports.

The “poverty line” is esti-
mated as being the level to
which supplementary benefit
makes up an income. The
100,000 in this survey receive
less than the “line," and can-
not be raised to it by supple-
mentary benefit, either because
the husband is employed

—

—75,000 families—or because
he is out of work and gets only
a reduced rate of benefit
because of the low earnings of
his previous job.

The report is by the statistics

and research division of the
Department of Health and
Social Security. It says that in
1968 and I960, but to a lesser
extent in 1970, for families
with up to three children, tbc
presence of a child under five

had a greater effect in reduc-
ing their “net resources" than
the number of children.

Inquiry

clears

hospital
By our own Reporter

Calderstones Hospital for the
mentally handicapped, at Whal-
Jey, near Blackburn, has been
• completely cleared *' of allega-
tions concerning patients and
staff by two separate inquiries.

This was made clear in a state-

ment yesterday by Manchester
Regional Hospital Board.

,
The first investigation, in

June, covered allegations an a
national newspaper of unsatis-
factory conditions for patients
and staff, and the neglect and
ill-treatment of patients. The
board later stated that, with
me exception, the committee of" rrii^!jiquiiry bad decided that no fur-

.. her action was required. The
.'

’I’’-; -srception related to an allega-

. that a male patient had
..r.'XPen ill-treated, and a separate

.'/i nvestigation was ordered.

The result was made known
: r

' yesterday and the committee of
nquiry says it has no hesita-

— ion in deciding that the allega-

.. ion is without foundation.

“ One of the most important
.r easons for the decision was

' -

-hat immediately after being
discharged from Calderstones

: ..he patient was examined by his
- anther’s general practitioner,

- vho explained that marks on
-. <er son which she regarded as

1 -.Vigns of ill-treatment were
; due to his medical condition

”

. ; The report criticises the
irresponsible attitude adopted

- y a small number of stff in

. taking allegations about the
reflect and treatment of

.

• atients.

Less than £2

As for families just above
the poverty line, the report
says that 708,000 families are
estimated to have net resources
of less than £5 a week, and
180.000 to have net resources of

less than £2.

There are in Britain over six

million two-parent families—the
head of which is normally in
fulltime work—containing at
least one child. Approximately
75.000 of these families contain-
ing rather less than 250,000
children had resources less

than their needs in 1970.

The director of the Child
Poverty Action Group, Mr
Frank Field, said last night:
“It shows that there is a sub-
merged army of poor at less

than the- defined poverty line.

At a time when the Govern-
ment has allocated only £8
millions to family income sup-
plement as a way of lifting

families to an adequate level,

it shows how pathetically in-

adequate the Government
measures are."

Two Parent Families, by J. R.
Howe. Stationery Office, 40p.

Russian fleet still growing
A LTHOUGH this year’s edj-

tion of “ Jane's Fighting
Ships" records yet another
ominous increase in Soviet
naval strength—three new
classes of surface warship and
a submarine fleet that has
grown to more than 400 boats—its editor, Mr Raymond
Blackman, warns Western
observers against too alarmist
a view.

He admits that the Soviet
ensign is “ like a red rag to a
bull to .countries whose influ-

ence is declining commensur-
ate with their shrinking
navies." But then what Jin-

preejion does the encircling
might of the combined NATO
navies make on the Russians ?

Mr Blackman points out
that the Russian naval squad-
dons roaming the North Sea,
the eastern Mediterranean,
and the China Sea are still

only " just off their own door-
step." Yet the US Navy
maintains a powerful fleet in
the Mediterranean 4,000 miles
from New York, and another
in South-east Asia 5,000 miles
from San Francisco.

In spite of this appeal fnr
a sense of perspective, Mr
Blackman is not inclined to

underestimate the importance
of Russian naval expansion.
The Soviet Navy has became
by any standards the “super
navy of a super Power,"
which in his view seems intent
" to show the flag and police
the world."

Jane's gives the current
strength of the Soviet Navy
as 83 nuclear-powered sub-
marines (including IS Y class

boats equivalent to the Ameri-
can and British Polaris
submarines), 318 conventional
submarines, two helicopter

Artist's impression of the through-deck cruiser

carriers, 28 cruisers, 100
destroyers, 130 frigates, 270
escorts, 320 minesweepers, 125
missile boats, 325 torpedo
boats, 200 amphibious ships,
and thousands of auxiliaries.

To give some scale to these
figures, the Soviet submarine
fleet is more than twice as
large as the American and
British fleets combined. A
substantial number of Russian
boats are based in the Pacific,
and many of them are rather
elderly, but the majority of
the nuclear fleet is based near
Murmansk, where it has
access to the open Atlantic.
Many Soviet submarines are
also equipped with long-range
missiles which could be used
for the bombardment of share
targets as well as other war-
ships.

’

In contrast to Russian
expansion, Mr Blackman says

the strength of the US Navy
is declining “ at an alarming
rate." The Americans’ one
obvious advantage was their
fleet of attack carriers—the
Soviet Navy has never had any
aircraft carriers — but this
too was being allowed to run
down.

The editor or Jane's sug-
gests that the US Government
should be building more
attack carriers, and he is

quite sure that Britain must
build her new class of
“ through-deck " cruisers if

she is to continue to be a

major naval power. These Ibig

vessels—the first of which
will probably cost about £50
millions—are necessary not
just for strategic and tactical

reasons, but also for prestige.
“ When Britain ceases to

have big ships she will have
lost face for ever and will

have no voice at the confer-
ence table."

To fill the "ocean gap”
between South Africa and the
Far East, Mr Blackman pro-
poses the formation of a multi-
national standing naval force
comprising warships from the
US. Britain, Australia. New
Zealand, India, Pakistan,
Malaysia, Singapore, Portugal,
and South Africa.

One of the important trends
he finds running through
naval building programmes
throughout the world is -an

interest in the missile-armed
fast patrol boat pioneered by
the Russians. He lists 20
navies that have such craft in
operation or under construc-

tion.

David Fairhall

Little impact in seat belt Fewer

campaign posters
roads™

1

By our' Motoring Correspondent

campaign
ssengers to use

their seat belts was launched rectly belted into their seats: possibility of legislation

persuade used in the campaign. Two Mr David Greig, said the asso-

drivers and passengers to use show children and adults cor- ciation was interested in the quarter of 1971 released yester-

Accident figures for the first

to day by the Department of the
yesterday by the Royal Society the other is a rather tortuous enforce the wearing of belts. Environment snow a downward
for the Prevention of Accidents, ideogram in 1940s typographic ^ senior research official trend in the total number of

Supported with posters and style, in which the traditional
from the Department of the casualties—1 per cent lower

leaflets distributed throughout safety triangle is represented as Environment later told me that ^an 111 1115 same Period last

the country this autumn, the a seat belt. compulsion was a “ possible-to- year. .

campaign will centre on the RoSPA admits that no likely” development, and But they reveal a disturbing
slogan Always wear a sa.ety research was done into the agreed that the RoSPA posters rise in the accidents involving

aon t, wmen potential effectiveness of these were unlikely to have real moped and motor-cycle riders,

. . ,
_ posters, but claims it has expe

'

with facial scars. ence enough to know whi<
ill bi

ousljr cosmetic ones, reflecting
RoSPA's well-known reluctance At a conference held to mark the campaign, saying that he For motor-cycles, the casualty
to use photographic realism 111 the opening of the campaign, had always worn a seat-belt and total rose by 10 per cent; for
its road safety propaganda. the chairman of . RoSPA's that this had saved his life on moped users^ an alarming 15
Three other posters are being national road safety committee, several occasions. per cent.

belt — some
appears over a picture of a girl posters, but claims it has expert- impact. an increase which "must have

„ „ . . , . .
t0

]
mow which Ur Paddy Hopkirk, the inter- P^yed a part in the Minister's

The scars ’ are fairly obvi- posters will be on demand from national rally driver and former recent decision to raise the age” —" — iocai road safety officers driving-school owner, endorsed W for riding these vehicles.

£24,000 project

into problems of

young drinkers

Better

crime

figures

By CAMPBELL PAGE

The Medical Council on Alcoholism, which is con-

cerned at the potential teenage drinking problem,

yesterday announced a £24,000 research project into

patterns of drinking and
attitudes to alcohol among
young people.

The research team, led by
Miss Joyce Fitzpatrick, a sociolo-

gist at University College, Dub-
lin, will investigate drinking
habits among young people in
the Republic of Ireland and in

Britain. It will also interview
young people born in Britain
whose parents were born in
Ireland.

Miss Fitzpatrick said at a

meeting in Loudon yesterday

:

“That the Irish drink and
appear to drink excessively has
been the subject in part of
speculation and most of aU fact.
The stereotype image of the
Irishman at home as a humor-
ous and boisterous drunk is

legendary. The Irishman at
home is seen to possess both
these traits ; the Irish abroad
appear also to have carried this
image. For the most part these
images have been impressionis-
tic but some epidemiological
studies of the Irish in Ireland
and the United States and
England lend factual support
to these impressions.

That the English drink is

also a fact The stereotype
Englishman is seen as being a
moderate drinker, yet epidemio-
logical studies have shown that
the English have a problem with
regard to drinking, their rates
of alcoholism are high and in

relation to the Irish could be
placed on a continuum."

Miss Fitzpatrick explained
that researchers were now con-
centrating on drinking as a cul-
turally defined pattern of
behaviour rather than on prob-
lem drinking. If one looked at
the pattern of drinking and the
attitudes to it in a society, then
one might gain a better under-
standing of drinking patholo-
gies or alcoholism.

The research project should
give some understanding of how
community attitudes towards
drinking practices encouraged,
condoned, tolerate, or otherwise
contributed to the national
health problem of alcoholism. It

could also suggest what factors
put people at risk.

In its annual report for 1970-1
the Medical Council on Alcohol-
ism says the past year has
shown the council was not being
alarmist when it noted the
potential teenage drinking prob-
lem in its report for 1969-70.
Alcoholics Anonymous has

recently opened eight new
centres for young people and
has noted an increase of young
a^'ilts in all centres.

By our own Reporter

Home Office statistics pub-
lished today point to a possible
levelling off in the rate of in-
crease of crime in England and
Wales. They also show an im-
provement in the number of
crimes “cleared up.”

The Home Office statistical

report on crime in 1970 shows
that the number of indictable
offences known to the police in
England and Wales was
1,555,995—an increase of 4.5
per cent over the figure for
1969.

This compares with an esti-

mated increase of 6.3 per cent
in 1969 over 1968 and, accord-
ing to the Home Secretary in
the Commons recently, is the
lowest increase since 1955 with
the exception of one year, 1967.
But provisional figures for the

first quarter of 1971, also pub-
lished today snow an increase
of 6 per cent over the first

quarter of 1970 compared with
an increase of 4.8 per cent in
the first quarter of 1970 over
the corresponding quarter of
1969.
The " clear-up " rate in 1970

was 45 per cent, compared with
42.1 per cent in 1969.
The highest increases in 1970

were in the handling of stolen
goods—up to 37,943 cases, an
increase of over 15 per cent

—

and in fraud—up to 74,563
cases, also an increase of over
15 per cent. Violence against
the person also showed a marked
increase of over 8 per cent
The latest corrected figure for

murders known to the police in
1970 is 138, as against 119 in
1969. Ninety-seven people were
found guilty of murder in 1970,
as against 75 in 1969.

Figures for the first three
months of 1971 show a major
increase in violence against the
person (plus I6.S per cent), and
fraud (plus 17.7 per cent).

Criminal Statistics, England
and Wales, 1970. Stationery
Office, £1.90.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LONDON BOROUGH

LfWISHAM

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT OFFICER
£2,745—£3,138 Principal Officer Grade

The Department ha* established six district offices, consisting of teams
of social workers, an administrative section and, eventually, a domiciliary

services section. These offices are each under the oversight managcrially

of a district officer.

One such post remains vacant and the Council is looking for a person
who is either ;

(a) professionally qualified in social work with considerable experience

in a senior capacity in administration and management, or

(b> an experienced administrator with considerable experience in one
or other of the social work fields.

The successful applicant will In effect be the department's representa-

tive within the district community and, in collaboration with other
agencies—voluntary and otherwise—will be expected to promote the
growth of That community, the spirit. Involvement and Interdependence

of its members.

For application form and full details write or telephone [01-690 4343,
ext. 37), quoting reference SS 303. Town Clerk. Lewisham Town Hail,

Catford, London, S.E6. Closing date for applications 13th August, 1971.

Chief
Nursing
Officer

£2,766— £3,369 {Grade 10 (c))

New post to administer ell Community Nursing Services.

Sound experience in Public Health Nursing at senior level

essential. Car driver. Allowance payable.

Application forms and details from County Medical

Officer, Room 127, County Hall, Glenfield, Leicester

LE3 SRG. TeL Leicester 871313 ext. 433.

Closing date 16th August, 1971.

Borough of Middleton

APPOINTMENT OF SCHOOL
MAINTENANCE OFFICER

• Applications are invited' for the above
mpoinpnpic at a safety in accordance
ydb A.F. Grades 3/5 (tl,272-E1.776Mr ataman. Qmunendng saltin' depen-™t upon qualifications and ».yu»i..i»i-»

should
ledge of all duljes

^
appertaining

wide

. .
-

.

ateonase and 'tdmirmaS of
jggxrt buildings together wttb admlni-“ovp experience.

. AppOtnUrm toms . may be attained
SSL the Town Qerk_ Town Hall.
JJkMfetcra. Manchester. M8« 4EA, and

be returned to hfinaot leier ftm
™aasc ia. 1971.

The appoXBUncat win -be - anMcct to
.National Joint Council eorahtlooB .of

•?SfewS8«-.»'“

:

• Batataa m*r b* provided ir;required.

J* M. RUS0BM; Tovm desk.

Stretford Borough Council

ESTATES DEPARTMENT .

ASSISTANT CARETAKER
HUliTtSTOBET BLOCKS

OF FLATS

AnrifeaUoaa are invited for the above
appointment at a salary of £999 rising to

£1,089 per annua (under review).

A twe-badroaoed Sat will be nrevMnd
tar wblat rent vrm be charged.

Tier or dntfes, which Include? denning,

and eondlttoas of appointment may be
obtained twin tha Eeatajtfanagcr, Town
Ben, Talbot ftosd. Stretford. MSS
DXj, to whom appUeaUons sating aw,
aerial stare, defaha of fomHy, experi-
ence and nfvino Hjj name* of two
referees, should be forwarded as aeon
as possible.

W. G. HATTON, Town Clerk
and Chief Executive Officer.

Thibet Road. . .

Stretfoid. MS3 0X3.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EWING SCHOOL (BOARDING)
Central Road, Didsbury, Manchester M20 IZB

Required from January 1st, 1972, Headteacher ior the Ewing
School for

CHILDREN WITH

COMMUNICATION DIFFICULTIES

An Interest in children with language disorders is essential.

This post offers unique opportunities in an exploratory field

of education.

Salary: Burnham Group 2(S) Headteacher scale plus £150 pju

Accommodation provided.

The committee will refund removal expenses up to a maximum
of £50 to the successful applicant

Application forms and further particulars from the Chief
Education Officer (S2), Education Offices, Crown Square,
Manchester, MOO 3EB, to whom forms should be returned by
13tb September, 1971.

Manchester Education Committee

WEST WYTHENSHAWE COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
MOOR ROAD, MANCHESTER. M35 9BQ

RE-ADVERTISEMENT
Applications are limited tor the following poet :

FE/20 Lecturer 1 In HORpCULTURE u waist with the Mdibg wd
practical training of ehidcnu in Uio City and Guilds, Stages -I and 11. U.L.C.Z..
and specialist bortitaJDirh courses.

Applicants preferably sbooM hare graduate or diploma qmdifltations to

horticulture or paAs edwlnfstntitm.

Salary scale : £l.£50-£2,075 (with addition* tor gradoateR).

Application forme are available, on receipt of a sgf-addrnsed envelope
frrwn iSe OUet Education O Hirer, F.E. Dept.. Education Officee. Crown Square.

» virtimn Itiev should be returned to August 20. 1971.
Previous applicants win be considered.

UNIVERSITIES

Ahmadu Bello University

NIGERIA

of"^blicamWnUTE FOR ACJMCULTURAL
RESEARCH. CaniUd«« sbnaM «
degree to English or relevant sobSaci end
have aome etperteow el ui
reporting, preferably

c.7^
nti,Ic

s__i.
D
r

technical material. Salary SoUe.
£N1.200-£NZ.175 »• «£)*
netting)- Salary morattlM ta nwa*
£450-£«C5 P.a. Werilog) Md cdueaUmn
SiUwvattces and children * hedidey ^«j«
passages payable In appropriate to
ferftSh Government. Faffllty passages,

various allowances: ^pManumiou
scheme; biennial oversew

asfss^ss?
University Conned. 90^1 Toncnnnm
Court -Road. London Wff J®T. f™”1

whom particular! am avaliaoie-

Australian National

University

POSTS IN ASIAN CIVILISATION

AppUndons «>* IgR1"*
men: to two vacant peasant .aBqiog
LECTURER or LECTURBl to Asun
Ctvfllstrtton* in the Faculty of Aslan

Studies. The appointees w«be reouuvd
i up duty early la 1S7Z-
Tbe apoofntee to one of the porta wPI

be requited to It erere in South - east

Aslan ClvDlsanon. with special reference

to Indonesian CfviliMtlon to Hie we-
colonlal periods. The other ggno b
for a lecturer in East A*top Ovfltostlon

with special reference to ihe ovD(s*tion
or Chinn from the Mtng period to the
present day. . __ . .

Salary on appointment wiH be to
accordance with guaUdeetlons and
experience wttb hi the nm: ,Senior
Lecturer, SA9.515 x ^O^IAll.130
oer annum, lecturer SA6,i00 s SA3S9-
SA9.383 per unman.
Tbe University provides reasonable

travel and removal expenses and
BBrisUsee with boosing. SoperomnUBon
h on the F3.5.U. wHen* «W» supple-
raentwy hraaBtS- Financial assurance
towards study leave 1* also evwlabie.

Further Information and the Mnm
which should accompany application
may be obtained from the Secmasr-
Gmrerel. Amodatfon of .CqnMn.onwenlfe
Universities fAapts.il- 36 Gordon So..
London vrem OPT

BRUNEL UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

Ciba-Geigy (UX) Senior

Research Assistantship

Applicants should be of post-doctoral
level, and preferably have bad aome
experience of surftce chemistry.

Thr work wlH be carried _ont under
the direetiou of Profeasor K- 5. W. sing
and tinder contract with .uba-Geioy
(U.K.) Ltd-, Pigments Division, and
will involve the study or the eurfaca
chemistry of certain organic pigments.

Salary according to age and Qualifies,

lions within the scale £1.391 to £1,867,
Including London Allowance

.

Tbe appointment la for a period of
two years.

Os Should be made to tbe
anr Officer. Brunei University,

Uxbridge, Middlesex.

Ctoainfl data August 16. 1971.

(TeL 01-5S7

i

ilfSl.
itopUotOnm dose cm September 13i

Nottingham University

Chemistry Department

MICROWAVE FARADAY
rotation in organic

SOLIDS

Applications are Invited from appro-
Brteidy qualified scientists with M
interest to microwave measurements, tor
a postdoctoral Teaching FeUwsswp. on
the scale £1. *91-11. 302 plus F.S.S.U..
renewBtde yewty for three years, from
October l. 1971. Tbe Fellow wetUd
into Professor ‘Hty's stoop studying bio-
logical polymer* and organellea.. and
oroinlc sefflicondDctora BBnetaUy end
would take part to raderaraduatc and
postgraduate teaching- Application Farms.
retornsfeSe ‘ not Isxer than Auuret 21.
l97l7mo«fld bo obtained from th» Staff

UNIVERSITIES

University of Wales

M/M universityiMm CollegeofJMMSwansea M

STUDENT
COUNSELLOR
ApoHailons are invited (rent men or
ttomen pith degree and/or appropriate
reuhralent professkmal quallficatlotK for

a nreriy established post of Student
Counsel lor—unable from In October,
1971 or as soon as possible thereafter.

Initial salary on the scale £1.491 to
£3.417 per annum according to age,
qualifications and experience, together
with FJ5.S.U. benefits.

Further particulars and application forms
may be obtained front the Reaiitnr,
Unfretslly Coflege of Swansea. Singletm
Par*. Swemea. Gtan.. SA2 8PP to
whom the apoNcaiioo forms should be
re*'

,'Twd h» lam toontt, 1971.

The University of Adelaide

lecturer in geography
Applications are Invited for thr above-

mentioned appointment. Applicants UkwM
hr physical Beasnunttm specialising in
bio-urography. Additional toterems a

t

training tn Other fields ol physical
geography, especially neomorpbotooy
and/or pedology wanM be an advantage.

Tbe appointment is available lrc.ro
January 1 . 197E, and- rbe successful
candidate win be expected to take up
duty on that dale or a& soon as possible
after ft.

Salary Sale s SA6.697.37S(H-
3691 6I-SA9. 286: wttb Superannuation on
the F.S.S.U. baM.

Farther particulars about the poet and
Use conditions of appointment, and any
other information sought, will be
supplied on reqnnt to Urn Renlstrar of
the University or to Ihr Secratary-
Uenerel, Assoelution of Commonweattb
Unlveraltlps. 36 Cordon Square. London,
WCliH OPF iTrl. 01-387 8572*.

Applications . In duplicate and giving
tbe information listed In tbe Btatemrar
that will be supplied, ebookl reach din
Registrar, The University of Adelaide,
North Terrsre. Adelaida. South
Australia snoi, not later than
August 31. 1971.

HANNAH DAIRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Applications are invited for Ute following posts :

DEPARTMENT OP BIOCHEMISTRY
SENIOR SCTENtu-iC OFFICER to partiefpa la In a programme or research

blfo comparative aspects of Hptd metabolism In liter, adlpupe tissue, and
mammary gland of nunlnant and non-nmlnant an [me Is. Candid a tie should have
a Fb.D. In biochemistry and several yearn postdoctoral research expertcore. A
knowledge of metabolic techniques involving the use of tisvne slices, homogenates,
and sub-ceUalar partides Is rwomtial and some experience In lipid and Isotope
techniques la desirable.

The appointment vdll be la thr Senior Scientific Officer grade, starting
Mary within tile range 12,193 to £2.703 per annum, according to age, quallfi-
rotiorn. and experience. Superannuation under F.S.S.U. for which a non-
pensionable allowance of 4’s per emit to added lo salary to onset contributions.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
.SCIENTIFIC OFFICER to study thr central regulation tn cuttle Of the

moMltoanoti and utilisation of metabolite? tn response to cold exposure- Candidates
should have a First or Uopgr Second Oass Honours Deoree in Physiology,
Biochemistry, or an allied subject, umudlng Veterinary Medicine. Tf appropriate,
the SKvcsaftd eppUcant may be able to register for the degree of Ri.D. In the
University or Glasgow.

Tbe appointment.
Scientific Officer grade, starting
annum- ocrordUq ta age. quailficatiaua. and experience, with prwwe« of
promotimi to a higher grade. Superannuation under F.S.S.U. tor which a non.
pensionable BHowance of 4<« per cent to added to salary to ofiaet oonttlbn dons.

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED STUDIES
— lESSSF* appointment of SCIENTXFIC OFFICER to work
S? .2? £‘rmrntB

J-
1P11 parisp* Md nllragen mcraboltom

to tbe rumburnt- Candidates should hove a First or Upper Second ruo. Honour?
Degree In BlnchemMiy, Animal Nnn-itioa, or on allied subiect. The mnxrseiul
ngpUrant may be able to register for tbe degree of Fh.D. in the University or

.The appointment wm be In the Scientific Officer grade, for which the^ £116Z ro £l 98a l» «««•*. «

the names of three refersen should be torwnided by August 28, 1971.

for three yean in tbe fin* instance, will be tn the
salary within tbe range £1.162 to £1.982 per“ prospect

INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP IN

ECONOMIC HISTORY
Applications are Invited for a

Rmareb Assistant with qualifica-
tions in Modarn Economic History
for work on tbe location and
stnloguino of Industrial archives
in the Wbm, Riding from 1st
October. 1971. for n period of
one year.

The salary offered b £1.150 pm.
Six copies of appliratioos. naming

three referees, should be sent by
Saturday, Slst Augtrct, 1971, to
tbe Registrar. University of York,
BcsUnglcm. York. YOl 5DD, fromwhom further partleulnra may be
obtained. Please quote the advertise-
ment reference number: 2/7021.

Unipersity of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

Deportment of Civil and

Structural Engineering

TEMPORARY DEMONSTRATOR
Applications are invited for the

Bbore vacancy from JUNIOR CIVIL
ENGINEERS. Who .

wish u>

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEERING

Application* are
two posts of

Invited for

LECTURER IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Candidates should normally
possess a good. Bonoore degree
end have had academic,
research or profrarional experi-
ence to civil enatnrerlna held*
other than fluid mechanics and
bydroluqy. One appointment
will be for B specialist to stme-
rare* and rancme terbiulegy.
Salary scale : £].491-£3.417
per annum. In addition thrru
is a London allowance of £100
ud F.S.S.U. benefits.

For
farther
in tbe

forms and
'OrmeUop please wiKt
EPUTY ACADEMIC

application
r inform

be PEP! _

REGISTRAR, Tbe Q'ty Uni-
versity. St. John Street,
London. ECl V 4PB onoting

referenoa 108/CLfC.
Completed application toons
should be returned not later

than September 20, 1971.

University of Keele

Applications era Invited tor an

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC
BURSAR (WOMAN)

w supervise domestic arrangements, to
Halls of Residence accommodating 40u
indents nod come feuchins ba0dto4e.
Comaaandiig stuaiy according to qualifi-
cations and experience within Hale £819-
£1.058 per annum, pins fun board and
fttraished flat. Gnpemnnuatioa scheme.
Excellent soctal and transport farilldes.

Farther particulars and application
nos from The Registrar. The

Jnleenir
"" ' “

ty. Keele. Staffs. ST5 M.Wt tor receipt of essUcatlomi
AngoK SO, 1871. — -

eseorcb team worling with tha u-
osnr in invustioationa Into the ora-
Iration and management of civil
egioeartog contracts.

. .
Preference wOl. be (riven to enit-

blc applicant- with at leant a year's
experience of oonstrection. Research
£or a Master's deuree b
Hie appalntmeiit ebo involves part-
time aatistanca to Lecturer* to ehorae
of student laboratory and other

The appointment la to be filled,
Initially, tor one rear, and to renew-
able op to a maximum, of three years.
Salary a £1.306 x £60—£1.265 per
annum with Snperenauetioa under
F.S.S.U.

Letters of application should be
made to Professor A. N. Schofield.
Department Of Civil and Structural
Engineering O.MJ.S.T.. BadMtle
Street, Manchester M60 iqd aa soon
as possible.

Further Information on the research
and trachlnn wort can M obwtoed by
writlno io or telephoning Professor
Schofield or Dr. S. a, Weerno. Tele,
phone 061-836 3311.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL
AND THE

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
REGIONAL HOSPITAL BOARD
APPOINTMENT OF SENIOR
LECTURER/CONSULTANT

IN NEUROLOGY
Applications are invited;from regtoFured

mntinti precttoooora tor tire John wpole-
time appointment of Senior Lecturer/
Consultant In Nonrolopy tenable from
October 1, 1871 or from nidi Other
date as may be agreed. Applicants should
possess aUghar modical qualification.

Tbe appwtattnwt will be made on toe
Senior Locturerl Consultant Grade
£4.513 x £Z01-£6.1G0 X (U0-
£6.330). Membership, of ‘NjBJ. Sutser-
oonwriJon Scheme and F.S.S.U. wU be
required.

Farther partirotere
from the
Newcastle .

—

(three copies)
' addresses of

_ eninsittod not
jaui1' awn Aiiiitw'ao. U7i.

ht$r partictuare may be, obtained
Usb Registrer. The University,

-_s!e upon Tyne, NE1 7RU. with
whom applications m.
indndinn (no names and
three referee# , Md be

University of Cape Town

PROFESSOR OF MICROBIOLOGY
Applications are Invited tor the port
Professor and Heed of the Department

of^Micrabiology. .The successful applicant
wOl be expected to assume doty on
January 1, 1973 or soon thereafter.

_ The salary "cole to R8.100 x BOO-
RS. 900 per annum.

AppUcaots ohonld state Ui-lr aqe,
experience mid qualfficatioiu. pub 1)rations
end research wont, and should alve toe
names and addresses of two re!

could assume duty If appointed.
Two comes nr tils application should

reoai the SeraWary-General. AssodaBan« Commonwealth Universities (APPU.t.
Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PFHrc^vrtom memoranda

. g Ivina the
nnnutioni of service, IDeluding Ufimport
capmses on nppointmrai

. and tofornui-
work ot the Department

should be obtained), not later than

mr'SnSirvtS.V
, §7J- A third copy ofmr appUcalfan with a recent photograph

3rre«.
m*£.e*l

.i
cort

?Ja,te siiOtiW bo stmt
^.'tiro’ai to the Refiistrar,

y°j3T‘S!7j.
Dr ^£ap0 -T0"®1 Frtvate Rag,

Town, South Africa,
by the unit dale.
Tb' University rvsarvea the right to

-reaint a person other than one of“^“PWiraat* or lo make no appolnt-

University of Southampton
DEPARTMENT OF

electrical engineering
AppUrariona are invited for resrarca

studentship ortoductrinl StoSentship from
reodidate* with a pood bononra donree.
to wprij on the apvelopme&t of man
electrical machines.

Remuneration win be on normal
S.R^C. ocalcs tor a Teseorch student and
up to Eli500 per annum for on industrial
BUHfUL

fc..
c
5
n?^2!? h* oiawcfad to register

for a higber degree.

Applications, giving fun details, should
he seta to rite Acnflemic Regbstrar by
August ifi. 1971, quoting ref. Go-

The University College of

Wales—Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

^Applications are Invlled for the post

LECTURER IN
CROP HUSBANDRY

tenable from October l. 1871.
Further oartfcuian and application

tann, quoHcta reference LaC/2, are
obtainable from the Registrar, to whom

S
I applications Shonld bo returnod not
tar item August 25. JS7X.

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSrrY OF CANTERBURY

CHRISTCHURCH
Tbe Council of tha Unlve reify Invites

applications for the foDowJug vacancies
which Include a number of new positions
to be filled for the first lime In 1373 :

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTURER IN ECONOMICS
Applicants may have qualifications In

aov of the main areas of Economics.
Econometrics, or Operations Research.

SENIOR LECTURERS or
LECTURERS IN EDUCATION
Two positions <11 child development:

tbe appointee wfll be expected to e&eist
write balb theoretical and practical aqiMs
of tbo chad development courses et all
levels; tIU New Zee Laud education; tha
appointee wDI be rerpansibls for leaching
bnih the historical foundations sod iho
contemoorary status of. and trends to.New Zealand education.

SENIOR LECTURER or

.

LECTURER IN ENGLISH
Special experience In the study or

teaching of American literature wOl bs
regarded os desirable hut not aa on
essential qualification.

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY
Applications are particularly Invited

from persons wflh Interests in resoure*
analysis and evaluation; economic
orography: urban geography. Teaching
interests and field experience 1b thaurography of North America or Enropn
would be advantageous.

SENIOR LECTURERS.
LECTURERS, or ASSISTANT

LECTURERS IN LAW
An appointee's duties wm Indude

lectures, centinars. and founds tor

ASSISTANT LECTURER in
MUSIC

ASSISTANT LECTURER In
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

Awlcafto should mm graduated in.
Religrtut Studies or a related discipline.An toiorest In Polynesian fesperiafly
Maori) religion. or Chinese and
Japanese rellgtoua, would be odnu-
tageous but is not essential.

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTURER IN SOCIOLOGY

the sociological work of the fletwrmi-itt,

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTURER IN ZOOLOGY
Ad appointment is required hi animal

pbnioionr. Prefereuce may be given roan^Jcopts experienced in Insect pfayci.

Mdtar SKrior’ tecum SNzSisa to

p2’

Z
Mi™.

^h8^, SNZ7 '392 “ SNZ77326

^_ParticnIan. Incindlng.. tofornatian ontrswS and removal allawances, studsiMve. bpnstag nnd ntooranimatian. may

“™”S,iin572Sf"
d“ WC‘=

Applications close on Angtat 33 , 137^

(Continued on page 16).
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ALTAMONT, THEY say, was the
nemesis of the Woodstock generation—the moment in time when peace and
music and love was turned into violence .

and music and hate, when Mick Jagger,
the Lucifer of Rock, was forced to come
face to face with some of the less
manageable powers he had. for years
been summoning up. The people who
say this, of course, are mostly those
who had longed for years to be able
to. But there's stall no doubt that the
batterings and death at the final con-
cert of the Rolling Stones's 1969 Ameri-
can tour proved cathartic for pop
culture. Things could never b'e quite
the same again.

.

That is why Gfhune Shelter, David
and Albert Maysles' cinema-verity film
of the tour, is unquestionably the most
important of the week.- It comes to the
Rialto as a piece o£ history, presaged
in extraordinary fashion by “ Per-
formance, 1" which dealt in the same
dilemmas well before the crunch came.
You could' call it the epic of a self-

destructive generation, as did the “ New
York Tunes” or give it “the Max
Sbreck Award for Best Horror Film of
1970 '' tike Rolling Stone. What you
can't do la Ignore or deny it

In a way the Stones themselves come
out of it all very well. Jagger is seen
to be genuinely horrified at the result
of his pact with the Hell’s Angels to
steward the concert, both at the time
as he pathetically tries to turn back
the power he has unwittingly released
and afterwards when watching the
footage itself. “ He used us for dupes,
man, says a Hell's Angel at one point.

But who duped whom ? To lead the
best hard rock band of his generation
was- never a matter of just being a

singer and musician. He found himself
leading millions and he couldn't do it

without stumbling because he refused
to compromise either himself or them.

The movie, the product of a team
of cameramen, takes no sides in the
matter. Its handling of the music is as
good as anything in " Woodstock,"
though the general effect of the editing
is scrappier if less glib. You can't
say much more without entering into
argument that’s not the business of a
film critic. Go and see it and then
catch up with “Performance.”

Congratulations to Contemporary
Films, who run the Paris Pullman in -

Kensington, for having the guts in bad
days for their sort of business to launch
into another cinema, the Venus, off

Kentish Town Road, NW 1. This gives
North Londoners an increased chance
to see some of the better foreign films,

with late night and children’s pro-
grammes as an additional attraction.

They start with Juraj Herz’s The
Cremator, made in Czechoslovakia in

186S just before the Russian tanks came
in. Its theme, how the pressure of
circumstances and the influence of

rigid ideologies can turn man into

monster, seems singularly appropriate
now.

Hen. codirector of "Shop on the
High Street.’’ traces the story of the
oleagenous manager of a crematorium
who joins the Czech Nazis before the
Second World War and finds himself
corrupted enough to dispense with his
Jewish wife. He is played, and quite
brilliantly, by Rudolf Hrusinsky. a
great bull of a man whose presence
alone rivets attention. Hrusinsky gives

him the gentlest touch of evil from the

start so that we can see very dearly
exactly bow his pro-German friend is

able to till the ground. There are
other good performances, notably from
Jiri Menzel himself as a new-boy
assistant. But it is Hrusinsky who
holds the centre firm throughout
The film is made with an almost

obsessional imagination, so that it be-

a still from ‘ The Cremator
'

Sympathy for the devil
new films reviewed by Derek Malcolm

comes a tour de farce whose fantasy
elements you either accept or not,

according to temperament. It hammers
its sticky message home with a relent-

lessness which some may find heavy-
handed and a trifle naive. But it does
provide a portrait of a certain type of
society, full of little men squirming for

a place in the sun, that strikes closer

to home than Czechoslovakia. It is also
made with a flair and passion we haven't

seen for some time from that artistically

beleagured corner o! the world.
On a Clear Day You Can See Forever

(Dominion I is a cinematic re-hash by
Vincente Minnelli of the Broadway
musical about a Regency beauty re-

incarnated into a kooky young New
Yorker whose past is delved into by a
love-lorn professor of psychiatry. The
professor, a hypnotist, falls only for
what she was, attempting an uncom-
fortable sort of Higgins act on what she
is. And if that’s as clear as mud, all I

can say is that the day Barbra Streisand

and Yves Montand signed for the movie
must have been even murkier. It's

terrible.

Dully directed by Minnelli, who
seems to have left his stylish MGM
days far behind him, it has all the vices

and precious few of the virtues of the
sort of movie musical most of us out-

grew a decade ago. The story is daft as
butter, the lyrics (Alan Jay Lerner)
empty and meaningless and the music
(Burton Lane) schmaltzy but insuffi-

ciently so to be whole-hearted. Added
to that, I can't recall Yves Montand
putting on the Gallic charm quite so
desolately nor Miss Streisand appearing
so mannered, as if half-remembering a
performance that worked well enough
in the theatre. She has a genius of a
sort but when it's overblown like this

it appears positively gnomic.
Still, I’m sure many will enjoy them-

selves much better, though be warned
that Jack Nicholson's part has been
cut in twain and poor John Le Mesurier
appears only on the cast list. Perhaps
they were both a little too good to be
true.

A Roy Named Charlie Brown
(Cinecenta) didn't please me half as
much as the cartoon, largely because
the Schulz strip is as splendidly taci-

turn as the film is insistently garru-
lous. The animation, directed by Rill
Melendez, is excellent, but the general
effect of his work is disastrously
softened by a ghastly theme song sung
by Rod McKuen and a general musical
score that sounds as if tacked on from
the Tom and Jerry oddbox.

Supporters of Charlie, Snoopy, Linus
and Co. can, however, be assured that
they are not actively mishandled and
that the episode in which Linus loses
hie security blanket is done with an
artifice that spills over into art. Schulz
himself wrote the script and thus must
take some of the blame for doing less

by the chapter than he usually achieves

in a couple of abbreviated sentences.
Feiffer, of course, , has the same
trouble.

Lovers of sou] shouldn't miss It’s
Your Thing at the Cameo Victoria.
This is a record of performances In
concert by such as Ike and Tina
Turner, the Isley Brothers, the Edwin
Hawkins Singers. Moms Mabley and
Judy White. Mike Gargjulo directs
rather freakily, but it's the music that
matters.

Finally, two films ripe for children's
hols shortly on general release. Ralph
Nelson, anxious to defuse himself after
" Soldier Blue," has made Flight of the
Doves, about two waifs (Jack Wild and
Helen Rayei who escape from -wicked
stepfather (William Rushton, not very
good at being unkind) to Ireland. They
are pursued through every Oirish
cliche by him and a dotty impersonator
(Ron Moody, very bad at being good),
each after a legacy meant for the kids.

The Disney factory's latest, to be
coupled with the old (“Living
Desert"), is Million Dollar Duck. It
lays golden eggs, thus shoring up the
finances of an impecunious all-

American family. There's a good ebase
scene but the characters are hell and
the rest reminded me, goodness knows
why, of the anxious father who rang
up the maternity home, got Lord's
instead and was told :

" They're all out
now. The last two were ducks,"

EVERY SUMMER we went to Cornwall.
Somewhere after Exeter the rails began
to beat out the tune of one of Sullivan’s
patter songs. Once begun, it wouldn't
stop—not until the train slowed down
for Plymouth (North Road) where dis-

traction waited. On the platform, an
old family friend was always waiting,

and we hastily exchanged the year's
news during the ten minutes' stop (we
never saw her again till next August).

Today the rails are welded and no
longer play Sullivan. 1 remember the

tune but. as usual, not the words. We
had the records of all of them: but
as we listened, the words became so
familiar as to lose al! meaning. The
music stayed on. and continued to make
sense. I frequented bandstands, and
Take a pair of sparkling eyes

"

became for me a cornet solo, expres-
sively vibrating, with a sympathetic
tightening of the stomach muscles as

the player reached up for the last top
note. Later on, my first cello teacher,

who was an old theatre player, used
to pick up orchestras for G and S
amateur productions all over Fenland,
and I found myself getting an nrch-

estra's-eye view of the operas in various
unlikely places—finding out that March
was not just a railway junction, but a

railway junction with a Gilbert and
Sullivan Society. Conductors helped or
hindered—the most efficient of all was
a bishnp's son—the producer was always
a retired Savoyard chorusman, who
reproduced the exact business as he’d
always known it. Scenery and costumes
—hired, tired, but authentic—never
varied cither, so that the stage rapidly
became invisible, at least till something
went wrong.

I came back to Sullivan in the early
war years, when I signed the first con-
tract of my life, to play for the D'Oyly
Carte company in. I think, 1941. The
company toured an orchestra of seven
—leader. viola, four woodwind
principals and horn: The names of
these players don't appear in the huge
book of D'Oyly Carte casts; which is a
pity, as they gave much character to

the performances. Every night the
parts were taken away and locked up.
for fear of copyright thieves. Isidore
Godfrey conducted, lint from full score,

hut from piano score—-which he never
looked at, knowing not only every note
of every part, but every place where a

player had ever been known to miss an
entry. He was like Henry Wood in that,

if you watched him, you couldn't come
in wrong. Those pick-up wartime orch-

estras must have caused him much
anguish—during my time with the
company, I never heard the little bas-

soon lead in " Three Little Maids

"

played adequately.

When we came to London, we bene-

fited from the deputy system. Many
of the finest players were in Guards
and RAF hands, and turned up from
time to time. I still remember the first

time I heard Richard Walton play the

trumpet (originally comet) solo in

“ Firates " Overture, with true aristo-

cratic refinement of tone and dead
steady. On the whole, Sullivan played

iiafe-^only flute, oboe, clarinet and
trumpet ever take extended solos. One
of his bingraphers has reproved him for

The D’Oyly Carte Company opened its Gilbert and
Sullivan season at the Royal Festival Hall last

night. Here HUGO COLE looks nostalgically back
at his years with Sullivan’s music

Sullivan without Gilbert

lack of enterprise in use of horns
t except in “ Patience ’’ the horns hardly
ever do more than sustain harmony or
provide offbeat rhythm) ; but Sullivan
knew his theatre orchestras—in the
1890s. there were up to five touring
companies on the roads, and probably
that number of trustworthy hnrn

RICHARD rez.VIi

players in the country—who wouldn't
have been available to tour Bideford,
Barnstaple. Tiverton, Cirencester,
Stroud. . .

.

Of course there are perfunctory
pieces, and many of them, in Sullivan
operas. The sustained and brilliant
invention of tho Finale to 'Act I of

“ Gondoliers is the exception, not the
rule. The orchestration often reflects
the tearing haste with which the
operas were orchestrated, with pages
and pages of primitive Rossini-like Big
guitar accompaniments (as in the
“Barber of Seville.” there are often
more abbreviation and repeat signs
than notes). Yet every now and then,
something happens that reveals
mastery and poetic imagination at the
highest level ; Schubert would have
been glad to have thought of the
intertwining woodwind voices in “The
sun whose rays are all ablaze.” Shaw
was quite right to point out that
Sullivan's accompaniments are often on
the plane of Mozart's to “Soave sia il

vento " in " Cos! " and the entry of
the gardener In “Figaro."

The music is at its best, too, when
he isn’t trying too hard. We should
really be grateful to the organist who
praised the little boy's anthem, said
that perhaps he would write an
oratorio one day, and said too that
tbere was Something Higher to attend
to- Sullivan went on attending to the
needs of his higher self, producing
blameless but forgettable major works
fhe nearly set " Gerontius "), success-
fully channelling off his higher aspira-
tions. relieving himself of the need to
put them into the operas. Never, till

‘‘Yeomen of the Guard," does the
music- get above itself—as Gilbert’s
words too often do. Pretentious comic
opera can be embarrassing. Edward
German's scores are more symphonic,
far more carefully worked ; he seems
to be telling us the whole time that
he is worthy of better things. To show
culture is all very well—hut Nikisch
and Walter didn’t conduct “Mikado”
because of the quotation from a Bach
organ fugue, but because the music is

individual and inventive, perfectly
adapted for its purpose. Dozens of
cultured composers could have written
the fugato and the “ Tristan " parody
in “ Iolanthe," only one the “ March
of the Peers."

Sullivan's music entered my system
so early that I can't judge it dispassion-
ately. Even the ancient-and-modern un-
accompanied partsongs in the operas
have a period charm for me. I wish I
could feel tho same about Gilbert's
libretti, and the way they are put
over today. In fact, the most conven-
tional D'Oyly Carte productions are not
entirely tradition-bound. When I saw
their "Princess Ida” a year and a
half ago, I presumed that it must have
remained utterly unchanged since
Gilbert's day ; but in fact their present
version dates from 1954 ; when first

put on, it scandalised many of the
Faithful with its eccentrldtes

; one
critic called it “ Swan Lake gone
wrong." (It is odd that we tend to
blame the company for maintaining the
stage traditions, while we applaud high
authenticity in musical matters, crying
nut when a second bassoon is omitted.)
Today, the company, whatever they do
or don’t do to Gilbert's plots, do well
by the orchestra, at any rate for the
London seasons. If you have had enough
of Gilbert, you can still go along to
Festival Hall, dose your eyes, and
imagine the whole thing in Italian:

THE PROMS

Christopher Ford

Mahler

COLIN DAVIS, splendid Berlioz con-
ductor that he is, doesn't immediately
strike one as an innate- Mahlerran in
the Bernstein mould, but he has.’ been
giving himself and ms admiring Prom-
enaders a short, sharp course of Mahler
none the less: the massive eighth,
symphony on Friday, and on Tuesday,
so soon, the much more introspective
and characteristic "Das Lied. von der
Erde"—thus boxing Mahler’s musical
compass, so to say. Anyone with- a
ha'p'orth of music in him would jump
at the chance of doing the symphony
of course; one doesn't accuse Davis of

mere self-gratification by saying he
seemed more at home with the great,

song-cycle.

A suspicion of inflexibility, of over-

literalness, had almost gone, along with
the earlier work's problems of
ensemble. Perhaps “resolute was the
word for George Shirley struggling- as

which most of the verse is gabbled.

The director claims to have " replaced

the Elizabethan setting with the stark

reality of the late 39th century East

European state." What we see. how-
ever, are some static- young gentlemen
in stage uniforms which could do with

a press, speaking Shakespearean lines

with a woodenness presumably
intended to represent a military stiff

upper lip. The ultra-slowness of the
Bohemian scenes might have had some
point -if contrasted with the Sicilian

pastorals ; but the shepherds arc
peculiarly genteel and bourgeois, choos-
ing for some reason a terrace cafe in

.

a seaside resort for their shearing
feast
The production conies to life inter-

mittently especially in the trial scent.-,

where Sarah Dunant cleverly suggests
the hysteria showing through
Hermione’s efforts at self-control
Charles Nicholl (Autolycus). Andrew
Hilton (Leontes) and Chnstobel
Gairdner (Paulina) also occasionally
show enough technique to overcome
the obstacles of a misconceived
production.

NEWCASTLE

..V

every tenor must against the weight
of orchestration in the first movement
of “ Das Lied ” (the radio balance, as

ever, was perfect) ; but the work came
to light and life as Yvonne Minton'
projected the mezzo soprano's passion-

ate, hreathcatching outburst of “ Sonne
der Liebe” towards the end of her
first song. Odd how British women have
for so long excelled -in this work

:

once Kathleen Fefrier, pre-eminently
Janet Baker, and now Yvonne Minton
competing at the highest' and most
moving level. With singing like that
it's hard for even such an. admirable
tenor not to be upstaged.

In the funeral march of the last

song the BBC Symphony Orchestra was
inspired, by soloist and conductor
alike, I suspect, to wonderfully
Mahlerian tone, so bleak yet so
strangely rich, with some particularly

mordant horn playing; and Miss Min-
ton soared to a final nostalgia bard
to bear.

Overtures are nowadays rather out
of fashion; but the Proms still need
something to let latecomers dear their

lungs, for which early Mozart
symphonies should be extremely handy.
No. 26 in E flat (K.1S4) did duty most
pleasantly on this occasion. It’s really
an overture anyway, with just three
linked, contrasted sections lasting ten
minutes in alL, but thoughts of a light-
weight first half were banished by the
25-year-old Bulgarian violinist Stoika
Milanova's reading of the Mendelssohn
E minor concerto. Sometimes she
seemed to be plumbing for depths that
simply aren’t there, but the concerto
as she played it held the attention
throughout—it doesn't always—she
revealed a refined, flexible tone, and
she lifted radiantly to the high E near
the end.

BRITISH MUSEUM

Michael McNay

Stanley Morison

STANLEY MORISON was a self-made
man ; even the legend was to some
extent self-made. To the extent that
the exhibition at the British Museum
does not attempt to sort out fact from
fiction, it is an expert piece of hagio-
graphy. But if he was not quite the
Marx of the revolution in typography,
he was the Lenin, guiding it and using
his huge powers of exposition and
persuasion to push through change.
The exhibition is compact and

brilliantly arranged, and gives a fairly
rounded picture of the man while
doing .less than justice to his asso-
ciates (it credits Morison with having
a new sans serif masthead cut for the
"Daily Worker" in the thirties, for
instance, but fails to mention that it
was Eric Gill who did the work).
When Morison was born, William

Morris’s Kelmscott Press had re-created
Interest In fine printing among the
owners of private presses, but the
greater world of book publishing and
jobbing printing was ailing. Type faces
were, you might say, characterless.
Books were cribb'd, cabbined. and con-
fined In mean design. Morison brought
the vast experience of his study in the
British Museum to bear on toe subject,
and helped to push the Monotype Cor-
poration into cutting new faces
derived from the old masters.

Ironically, the achievement he is
best known for—persuading the
* Times " to commission a specially
designed type face (Times Roman)—
may not last much longer. Alan Hutt
has pointed out that it was designed
for more leisurely days, when the
“ Times " printed on better quality
paper and had smaller runs. Today,
runs of about 350,000 are inimical
to the qualities of Times Roman, and
it prints greyish and undistinguished.
Morison himself did not think the face
well-adapted to hook printing: nowa-
days It is growing in popularity for
that and diminishing in usefulness as
a newspaper face.

CAMBRIDGE

Michael Grosvenor Myer

Winter’s Tale

IN PAXIL MURRAY'S Cambridge
Festival production of “ The Winters
Tab? "

*?r University Actors at the'
Arts Theatre, the slowness of the
action contrasts with the speed at

William Varley

Art Spectrum

I DIDN'T see Art Spectrum North
when it opened at Leeds but at the risk
of appearing to join a critical band-
wagon must on the evidence of its

Newcastle incarnation, reluctantly con-
firm Merete Bates's misgivings about
it. Reluctantly, because the principle
behind it is a good one. Art Spectrum
North, you may recall, is one of seven
exhibitions sponsored by the Arts
Council which aim to show the " best
creative work of any kind " being pro-
duced in the regions. Fine. But even
ignoring the dented egos of tho*-*
artists who resented their work being
vetted by the selectors, some more
leisurely and thorough mode of selec-
tion might have resulted in a better
show.

Still, the Laing Art Gallery's faeili-

ties.. have been thoughtfully used to
present the work of some artists to
probably better advantage than at
Leeds. Li Yuan-chia, for example, has a

room to himself which he has trans-
formed into a small, unmistakable
oriental, cosmos of "points." light.!,

and sounds, while John Fox's lahhau
is dramatically placed on a podium. In
it three larger-than-liti' astronauts
beneath a canopy of shredded rags
survey the silvered junk of a napalm
atrocity. Its sentiment is unimpeach-
able and I quite like its “ aesthetics of .

filth,” but I have seen more imagina-
tive protest pieces. Likewise the con-
centration upon "works of creative
imagination " rather than “ evident
visible beauty ” admits informal .

demonstrations of creativity such as r

Fred Brookes's “ Cataloqiral
Cathemery " ; debris of the artist's

domestic life (presumably) selectively
presented in plastic bags suspended
from the gallery wall.

Would I be wrong in thinking that
the very informality of this type of
work gives it a spurious energy which
tends to make resolved art look rather -

staid? Depends upon what you mean
by “resolved,” I suppose, though Keilh
Milow's excellent overlapped,

.

translucent triangles and Colin Finn's
yellow cloth sculpture would serve as
examples. Other interesting works'
include Sally Parkin's staccato
sequences, like stills of a disturbing
dream, Sean Scully's grid painting
which looks a knockout on its blaclj.
wall, and Derwent Wise's relief:;*
although generally, there is th
-inescapable impression that Nnrlher
artists are represented but not*nece.st
sarily by their best work. ip

is

NOTTINGHAM &
T3
id

Myfanwy Kitchin S

Labyrinth

THERE IS NOTHING so real hat
emotion—terror, for example. 1: "be
with the thought that it comes v »?h
deliberate act of art and not the u om-
haphazardness nf life or nature, t. 'Jng
or less sums up the Labyrinth, fees
Midland Group Gallery's part of c-

Nottingham Festival. It is madi ••’,n
five artists, collectively — S w‘Pt,

Comock, Dawson, Heaton and Sin: -Sr,"
It functions by cutting a per*oi

'

from everythmg familiar, fine if,

lated. Inst, unable to walk qu
unable to get out at will, gen- Lat

’

only seeing a Iifesize reflection n‘
•

self. . •:

It is an exhibition in two vei
^

the ground floor gallon.' and the !t
ems

gallery. Both are constructed i \

same way. Many black glass-fibr(''
visi - n

are strung vertically, a tough r.
1 r ™J* j

like plastic material with a.:
reflecting surface is stretcher? *

:

one to another, making the mari 2f
f
S
r

,'

a well-proportioned thing. The
: ®?‘ s

floor labyrinth is lit by a hazy d1 5 * a
The technical ingenuity is in thi
labyrinth, which is complete!; r. :

The evidence of all th<i i
involved and the ideas reject^ ^tion
another exhibition in the favor S not •
Playhouse, including the infa Stete-f™ta psychiatrist had to e. foies-

f

exhibition as safe, so did L idult-*
brigade. To these artists sens. fe 15!-
construction and cnviroiunc£- I1 an£!
long to bring people back P- Aroulq*
believing modern technology/ Si hildislj
material of contemporary a~H n»

j
!

-p
! iSome of_tkcsc notices a L

“** editions of yesterday’! BEaf

.
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WOMANS GUARDIAN Ungaro kicks convention • Soprano solo

3 '

'

PAEIS
AUTUMN

COLLECTIONS

GUY LAROCHE (left): mustard woo! tweed
suit with very long jacket ; turban hat trimmed
with tortoiseshell.

GIVENCHY
:
(far right): suit in red, orange

and grey Garigue wool tweed ; fringed skirt

and broad scarf with pocket in it ; red polo

neck sweater, grey suede trilby hat, gloves,

and belt.

UNGARO (right): flower printed dress on
dark blue ground, bound with red braid

;

wrap-around overjacket, black with red spot

;

red neck tie, red stockings, black shoes with
red spots.

report by Alison Adburgham
sketch by May Rontfa

photographs by Chris Moore

THERE IS NO POINT in arguing who
was first—England or France—with
the mixing and non-matching of prints,

and with the layering of clothes upon
clothes, of short sleeves over long
sleeves, of sleeveless coats over tunics.

Certainly it has been practised in

England and on the Left Bank
boutiques far at least a year; and
equally certainly Ungaro was at it in
his autumn 1970 collection. What is

worth saying, is that the collection
Ungaro showed yesterday brought the
mixing and non-matching, the layering
of one garment over another, to a fine

art
It is not possible to show in black

and white pictures, nor describe in

black and white words, how unexpec-
ted and yet how subtle his colour and
pattern contrasts are. They are totally

unorthodox. But Ungaro, doing his own
doxy, makes the most eccentric things

seem right Working with vivid colours

and emphatic prints, he never puts a

colour wrong, never a pattern out of

place, not one juxtaposition out of

position. Indeed, this Ungaro collection

" •' I. * - V * *!$

Funny
girl

auf
Naxos

.

•
•

•
Sylvia Gessly

as Rosine

*£“ ; * «* ‘ The Barber

•jfm-.
.

• .. of Seville
9
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Christopher Ford
interviews Sylvia

Geszty, the toast o£

Glyndebourne, who
tomorrow gives her
last performance of

the season as

Zerbinetta in Strauss's
fcAriadne auf Naxos'1

'• V •*,

id- I

THE DAYS OF the iat and fiftyish

Mimi, visibly dying of anything but

onsumptioo. are now far behind us.

>ut it's still an experience to find an
>pera Star — a real-life prima donna,

jo less — quite as attractive and

pproachablc, as small dnd slick, as

ylvia Geszty. Because she finally left

ast Germany only last year we have

sard less o£ her in her mid-thirties

Ln we otherwise might have done

:

It when she gives her sixteenth and

it performance as Zerbinelta in

She stayed in her native Budapest
until 1961. " But the opera in Buda-
pest was no place for me. There were
60 sopranos, the old singer has the60 sopranos, the old singer has the
contract and so no place for the
young." In 1960 she won third prize
in the Schumann festival in East
Berlin and moved to the opera house
there the following year, but not until
1967 did the British public really hear
of her when she sang her most familiar
rule, the Queen of the Night in '* The
Magic Flute," at Covent Garden.

•ausi's " Ariadne auf Naxos"
lorrow at Glyndebourne she

1 surely have proved the outstanding

cess of the season there, a real little

w-stopper 3nd loaded with praise.

'.\c sits in a Sussex garden in bright

mer. in sunglasses and hut-pants,

ring what she coils “smoke tea"

ich sounds somewhat stoning but

dually just the China sort* and

|

l
l sardine snacks that hint at her

garian origins. She holds every-

altention. oh yes. but you pinch

=elf to remember yuu*re supposed

? talking seriously about opera,

husband, a quiet, friendly man
s himself a pianist and repetiteur,

j attentively. Her young son

: about playing football, which

nations, and divides them, on

i opera can never approach.

I

' English is of the Common
variety. You find yourself

'ing. picking words for her, nod-

couragingly. ja, ja. What am I

* •* i have found here at

vourne the atmosphere so good

trtunst?" lwe chuck it about a

’;ts and family, and decide on :)

!.
r
." But Zerbinelta is a most

Ci\*flle because I am not able to

steie note. In Italian opera if I

^f eeling so well I leave out

l^y'S, but Zerbinelta you can’t
k

ach, ja, swindle it. .

Georg Solti read a piece about her
in a magazine and sent someone to
Frankfurt, where she was then singing
for the first time outside the East, to
listen. Reports were better than good.
Yet it must have been a traumatic
time, getting used to the different
cultural atmosphere of the West in
general and then London in particular.
" I didn't know how difficult this is; to
sing in another country. I didn't know
nothing—I didn't know about publicity
and such things. And Solti, he is

Hungarian, too, but he didn't speak
with me Hungarian, only German. Only
one time : after the first stage
rehearsal, it was good, and now, he
told me, we can speak Hungarian
also."

human I'm very content now lo sing,
to make a career here. I love opera

:

you know, I can sing Bach but first

I’m a player, I need the stage, I need
the dress. If you are very good in the
East you will be a star, but not here

—

there are very many rOles.” She has
in fact 12 parts in her repertoire at
the moment 1“ and in many lan-
guages ") though none of them is

modern.
“ If a singer is changing always, the

modem or the bel canto, either/or "

—

she rocks side-to-side like a demented
scales of justice—“ I'm bel canto,
Mozart, I don't like to sing modern
music. I sang in an opera by Paul
Dessau, I recorded lieder by him ; I
learned one sheet of music and then
I got to the second and forgot the
first I learn very easy and I forget
very easy."

4We lost everything

only our ear we had 9

All the time she could travel freely,

but it was not necessarily the same

for her family. Last year, when they

drove to the Salzburg Festival, she was

told at the border that since her son

was then seven It would be the last

time he could go along with her with-

out special permit. They never went

back. "We lost everything, only our

car we had. But now we have bought

a house in Hamburg. It will be ready

at the end of August, so we have a

borne again.”

She is not too bothered at having

to restart, if not at the bottom of the

ladder, then at least in the middle, so

far as a Western career is concerned.
" It is different, but, was ist das ? As a

Gilda in “ Rigoletto ** now seems to
be her favourite rule. "It's very good
to sing, it's not difficult" She likes

Zerbinetta (“Because I’m a funny
girl ") but she has moods about the
wild old Queen of the Night “ Not one
woman was born for this rule. The
Queen of the Night was an unreal per-

son. You have to be a Kirsten Flag-
stad, but the top notes she hasn't" It's

hard to imagine a soprano more differ-

ent, though rather surprisingly Miss
Geszty is going to sing in Mahler's
second symphony under Kempt- in

Munich and Salzburg later this year.
'* Because the money is good ”—which
sounds, the way she says it, less blatant
than it reads. Her next operatic visit to

Britain will be as Constanze in Giynde-
houme's “ 11 Seraglio *’ next year. Seats,
I fancy, will be hard to come by.

The big black Mercedes with the
Hamburg registration parked in the
narrow street of a village near East-
bourne. where Glyndebourne have
borrowed a split-level house for her
while the owner is on holiday, seems
to signify one stage in the process of
Westernisation. Her son she sends to
the English school in Hamburg. There’s
a limit, though, to how closely she's
prepared to explore the country yet
“ Walking, me ? No, no, no, even lo

the neighbour I go in my car. But I

like shopping if I have time. I spend
so many money.” Then, she’ll earn so
many.

is what one has hoped for in vain these
past years—a collection by a young,
fresh-thinking, individually-minded
designer, expressed in an entirely
modern way, with no looking back to
past periods. Add to this sureness of
taste, and haute couture techniques,
and here is something to rejoice about.
This autumn 1971 collection includes

many things that are, to put it mildly,
unconventional—knitted wool maillots,
light swim suits but with sleeves, are
worn under short-sleeved jackets or
tunics, with thick knit stockings and
boots. A yellow suede short-sleeved
tunic dress has a short pleated skirt
and is worn over a flower printed
chiffon blouse and with thick yellow
stockings and yellow mid-calf boots.

It sounds a bit bizarre, but it looked
entirely right. Only right for the
young, of course, but there were many
outfits without age limit—beautiful
coats, and beautiful silk dresses,
entirely simple except for the deploy-
ment of contrasting prints, or of prints
almost the same but- with subtle differ-

ences. There are some stunning trouser

suits, most of them with waistcoats. A
black velvet evening trouser suit had a
striped black and white waistcoat, and
blouse in different stripe, tie in
another.

but at a guess they could have been
all-in-one gaitered tights.

GUY LAROCHE is, like Ungaro, one
of the younger designers ; and he also
showed an excellent collection. It had
a recurring feature that he calls a
** farmer-coat,” it is really a sophisti-
cated version of an agricultural smock,
but not so bunchy By a long chalk.
This 'farmer-coat appeared In all kinds
of fabrics from brilliant-coloured vinyl
or in check tweeds for the country to

crepe-satin for evening with 'crepe-
satin trousers and chiffon blouses.
There was even a farmer-coat in black
diamond mink, worn over a slinky
black cir£ femme fatale dress.

Also recurring throughout the col-

lection were gaiters. These, in fabrics
to match the farmer-coats, went over
the instep in conventional gaiter
manner, and moulded the leg narrowly
up and over the knees. What happened
far above the knee was not visible

;

CHANEL, as we predicted at the
beginning of this week, remains Chanel-
The new designer, Gaston Berthelot, is

playing himself in tactfully—not over-
stepping his tiUe as - “ directeur
artistique” of Chanel’s team of four
“ premiers d’atelier." The collection
has the familiar suits in loosely woven
textured tweeds, many in random
checks. They have the same easy
jackets, and pleated or wrap skirts,

just covering the knee. Colours are soft,

with shades of beige predominating.

There are the same white collars and
cuffs, but just one new touch is given,
a nod to current Left Bank fashion.
This is a little scoop-nocked chemise
vest worn over the traditional shirt

blouses. Not, as in boutique land, a

contrasting vest in bright stripes or
patterns, but a vest blending elegantly
with the colour of the suit. No
trousers : but black velvet evening
suits, jacket and skirt with white satin

shirt blouses—classic Chanel.

TRADITIONALLY, to be illegitimate
has been regarded as a handicap In

life. Many people condemn, even today,
the idea of letting a child grow up
" with such a disadvantage.” When you
ask them what they mean by this in
more precise terms they will usually
refer to the pity of having only one
parent instead of the ideal two, but —
significantly — this factor is not
invoked in the case of a recently
widowed woman bearing a child.

Adults who, today, are still con-
vinced that to be bom out of wedlock
is in itself a terrible fate, on the basis
of their own experiences, are speaking
in the context of past social con-
ditions. not present ones. It may well
have been true a generation or two ago
that the bastard child and his mother
were shunned and jeered at; it is

hardly the case today. Our society has
found other scapegoats (mainly black
ones) far its uncharitable impulses,
people are more inclined to pride
themselves on their tolerance than on
their unbending virtue, and anyway
the girl who has "fallen" (to use an
obsolete word) is no longer con-
strained by sheer necessity to go on
living in a small community where
tongues wag. Sbe can always bring ber
child to the big city ; to a job and a
nursery or baby-minder all day and a
tatty bed-sitter at evenings and week-
ends, where the risk is not that people
will point their fingers at her but that
no one will notice her at all.

Yet old attitudes of punitive dis-

approval die hard, or, rather, change
their spots without' changing their
essential nature. Social workers them-
selves are still, sometimes, guilty of
this, concealing a primitive “those
girls are not fit to be mothers "

reaction under a modern veneer oE
Freud-orientated concern for the
child's psychological development. In
particular, the suggestion that any
** responsible " unmarried mother
'ought" to think of adoption rather
than of going it alone needs careful
scrutiny- Does anyone take it upon
themselves to suggest to a deserted,
equally unsupported but officially

married mother that she "ought” to
give ber child away ? Of course they
don't ; such a suggestion would be con-
sidered callous, and she herself may be
thought “ unnatural " if she suggests it
Yet in real terms, the situation of the
two women may be identical, even
emotionally.

We should not continue to talk
darkly of the " handicap " of fatber-
lessness without analysing to what
extent the handicap might disappear if

unmarried mothers were helped more
in practical ways rather than being left

to drift in a subculture of poverty.
Even the supposed social “stigma"
still attached to irregular birth might
turn out to be miraculously soluble in

hard cash. For more money means not
just a better home, more toys and
treats. It can mean a transformed
social status, a chance for the lone
mother, and hence her child, to take
their places in the community on equal
terms with the rest of us.

A certain amount has been written
recently about the plight of the

married but deserted mother whose
husband welches on the' maintenance,
and her need to have the payments
underwritten by the State. Certainly
the problem of this group of mothers is

a real one and one which admits of no
simple solution. But equally real is the
problem of the mother who has never
been married and who may very well
(for a variety of reasons) never have
“ named " the father of her child or
children.

For this group no campaign — and
there are several afoot — aimed at
screwing money out of the reluctant
father will be of any use, yet these chil-

dren too have to be housed, clothed,
fed, broagW up with all that that ought
to entail. Their needs are exactly the
same as those of the children whose

GILLIAN TINDALL on the problems of

fatherless families

widowed mother has an Army pension
for life, or the ones whose mother can
count on £15 a week from her
estranged but comfortably off husband.
Still more to the point, her own needs
are the same.

“ No one actually starves.” No. But
supplementary benefit, being intended
to relieve immediate need only. Is

promptly docked if things show signs
of taking a more prosperous turn. This
tends to mean in effect that a mother
without a man to support her cannot
improve her situation by her own
efforts without imperiling the dole an
which she has been counting, and so
ending up worse off. To go out to. work
in itself costs money — in fares, in
clothes, in lunches, most of all in day-
care for the children. A mother who
could earn. say. £14 a week, but will
lose some or all of her social security
benefit if she does, will find sbe can, in
fact, only manages to live by not work-
ing, going on the Assistance, and exist-

ing minimally within that

Before the Maternal Love lobby
begin murmuring how much better this
is both for her and the children, it

might perhaps be wise for them to try
imagining what it must be like to be a
woman without a man, living with a
child or children in one or two rooms
in a cheap (and therefore rundown)
neighbourhood, without the outside
contacts and, above all, the sense of

identity which a job. however ordi-
nary. would bring, and without tbe
possibility of improving the quality of
her life by her own efforts.

She may hesitate even to direct these
efforts towards finding another mate,
since, if one begins to look too
interested, the State will assume that
he is sleeping with her and therefore— by a splendid Victorian non-sequitur— that he must be contributing to the
support of her existing children, and so
they needn’t ... Yet don't fatherless
children need uncle-figures more than
most? Campaigns to get better pro-
visions far the day-care of fatherless
children of all kinds (more nurseries,
after-school pl3y centres, etc.) have
been consistently bedevilled by the
moralist's image of Mother's Duty
lying in the home, without regard to

what " home " may mean or to the
facts of day-to-day living.

One says “fatherless children of all
kinds " since traditionally the law dis-

tinguishes the legitimate from the
illegitimate, the orphaned from the
deserted, the children of dead soldiers
from those of dead lorry-drivers, or
again dead burglars. But really there is

only one kina: a child without an
operative father, who therefore needs,
quite simply, that some other financial
provision should be made for him. It is

seven years now since Margaret Wynn
suggested (in “Fatherless Families”)
that a basic Fatherless Child’s Allow-
ance should be instituted, payable by
the State irrespective of the reason for
the father's absence or of the mother’s
other resources. Her ideas received
support in many quarters, but so far no
legislation has followed In this country,
though the setting up of the Finer
Commission currently inquiring into
“StngLe Parent Families” (with no
Invidious distinctions) seems a hopeful
step. -

Meanwhile the National Council for
the Unmarried Mother and her Child

are moving towards the idea that they
should change their name and broaden
their charier lo include all mothers
alone. Indeed at their foundation in
1918 they wanted to do just that, but
were deterred by two tilings : lack of
funds, and a belief that the thousands
of widowed mothers of the war would
draw their skirts aside and say ‘‘No.
thank you” if invited to apply to an
organisation also helping Those Girls,
It Is now felt that the second con-
sideration has ceased to exist — or
that at any rate if it hasn't It ought to— and that the interests of the un-
married group arc not best served by
an organisation which explicitly singles
them out.

The first problem still remains. The
NCUMC is chronically short of funds
and will, if it does expand its services,
need a great deal more. The commit-
tee hope that by the very’ act of extend-
ing help to the traditionally " respect-
able " they will appeal to more sup-
porters. With this in mind it would be
nice to have the word “ Fatherless."
with its train of emotional and biblical
associations. In the new title. But says
everyone, what about the fathers ?

Fathers are an embarrassment to the
Council in several ways — and that
isn't meant as a joke. Apart from the
traditional, shadowy' image of the man
" getting off scot free." on the run
from his maintenance order, what
about the father who actually wants to
take an interest? If the hoped-for
Fatherless Child's Allowance does
become law, won't this In practice
remove the burden of father-chasing
from the mothers to the State, who,
presumably, will want to reclaim at
least a part of what they pay out, and
therefore put more pressure on
mothers to name the man V This appar-
ently happens in Norway and Den-
mark. who already have such an allow-
ance. Is this a good thing?
Why, in fact, do so very few British

unmarried mothers even apply for
maintenance? Is this just related to
pessimism about the prospect of eettin™
a
®J

rthing, or 's *t something more ? An
official status for illegitimate fathers
might be considered to bring certain
rights in its tram and this is the last
thing some mothers would want. There
seems no reason why the position uf
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Europe’s fiNew Frontier’

Labour at least has not burned its last boat,

it has left itself only a leaky one with
which to escape. The Nationd Executive's resolu-
tion yesterday does not turn its back on Europe

:

it rejects the terms negotiated by the Conserva-
tive Government but leaves open the possibility of

renewed negotiations later. That, though, is a for-

lorn hope. There will be no later chance. If a
British veto were to be substituted for a French
veto, the Europeans would not have much incen-
tive to restart the whole laborious process of
negotiation this side of 19S0 at the earliest. And
Labour itself, even if back in office, would be
unlikely to leap again at a fence it has so publicly

refused.

The reality, however, will almost certainly be
quite different. Britain will enter Europe in 1973,
in spite of Labour’s reluctance. There will be a

general election in 1974 or 1975. Labour could
then be called on to choose between making the
best of being in the Market and trying to come
out. So far, fortunately. It has refrained from any
commitment on what it would do. In its present
mood, any decision now would probably be one
that it must regret later.

Yesterday’s resolution is directed against the
terms and against the Government. It includes the
well worn call for a general election. If this were
truly intended as a means of democratic decision

on Europe — the nation’s choice being of greater
magnitude than any since 1939—-then the
demand would have force. But the drive behind
the demand is political rather than constitutional.

Labour sees a chance of getting the Government
cut. at a time when it is unpopular, and this

weighs as much in its mind as the European issue.

To get the Government out is a proper political

aim ; but the Prime Minister is about as likely to

offer a general election this autumn as he is to

ram the royal yacht at Cowes next week. He
knows that an election could not be fought solely

or primarily on the European issue, so he win

have no difficulty resisting the demand. And in

insisting that the decision shall be taken through

Parliament he is simply following the orthodox

British precedents.

As to the terms, the conflict is now familiar.

The Labour Ministers directly responsible, apart

from Mr Wilson, believe that a Labour Govern-

ment would have recommended these terms. Like

Mr Heath, Mr Wilson would have had to do a deal

with President Pompidou. Having done it —
probably on lines parallel with Mr Heath :

s — he

would have held it up as an achievement. He
might have asked for greater precision on New
Zealand, sugar, or farm policy, but he would then

have had to yield on something else. Much
remains to be settled after British entry, but if

Labour were to win office in 1974 or 1975 it would

take over early in the transition. For any British

Government influence inside the Community is

the way to improve the terms, the European
climate,” the fanning and food policies, and the

way Europe works.

The fundamental question remains : is the

EEC the kind of economic and political grouping
that we want to join ? Shall we be better off. more
secure, and better able to influence world events

inside or outside it? The enlarged Community
will be a new animal, not just a continuation of

the Six. The centre of gravity will shift north-

wards. not just because of Britain but with Den-

mark, Ireland, and perhaps Norway entering. The
outlook must be more maritime, less Continental.

The institutions will change, too. The prolonged

deadlocks, the nineteenth-century diplomatic

wrangling, the lack of common initiatives : all this

is expected to alter. That is why many Europeans
welcome Britain’s coming. Enlargement of the

Community is, in “Le Monde’s” phrase, to be

Europe’s “New Frontier.” Britain will be more
deserving of the confidence that the Six now show
in us if, by 1974, Labour has reconciled itself to

sharing in the enterprise.

Defenders of the rates

Far. far better is the tax that you know than
the tax that you don't. That is the spirit pervad-
ing the Government’s ** Green Paper ” on the
future of local government finance. It is pub-
lished as a basis for discussion, but there is no
great pretence at impartial presentation of
alternative or additional options to the rates.

Indeed, for the ordinary reader an otherwise
rather dry subject acquires a certain jollity,

not to say hilarity, as each possible new local

government tax is put up for inspection, only to

be ground into the dust. It is all. done with
th2 t intellectual relish which has led critics to

complain that the professional instinct of a civil

servant is first and foremost to demonstrate how
every bright new idea is impracticable or undesir-
able or both. Somewhere in Whitehall there
must be a pokerwork plaque proclaiming the
philosophy of Montaigne: “There is in public

affairs no state so bad, provided it has age and
stability on its side, that it is not preferable to

change and disturbance.”

Of course, one must concede the Green
Paper's point (made in the course of disposing
of the idea of a surcharge to be levied on non-
householders) that “it is not as simple as it

seems.” Nor. one must add, is it as impossible
as it is made to appear. Other countries operate
a variety of local taxes—some forms of

local income tax, some sales taxes, some duties

on motor vehicles, and so on. These are exam-
ined more fully and helpfully in a recent Fabian
pamphlet called “ New revenues for local govern-
ment” (Research Series No. 295) than in the

Green Paper. One thing that comes out most
clearly is that the Treasury certainly knows
what side it’s on—its own. A great deal is made
of the need to control local government expendi-

ture as part of the management of the economy.
Admittedly this is a solid point. Local authori-

ties account for nearly one third of all public
expenditure. Runaway local authority expendi-
ture, whether current or capital, could therefore

be a dangerously inflationary influence. Yet
experience shows that local authorities are at least

as cautious as central government in raising their

expenditure, particularly when it falls on the local

ratepayer.

Everyone agrees, in theory at least, that local

government ought to be made more self-reliant

and therefore more responsible by being given
greater control of its own expenditure, and
that must imply greater scope for raising its own
revenues, which in turn must mean the introduc-

tion of some new local taxes to augment the
rates. The local authority associations, which are
hardly given to subversive ideas, were expressing
their disappointment after the Green Paper
appeared yesterday. There is little to show that

the research undertaken in the past few years
into possible new sources of local government
revenue by the Institute of Municipal Treasurers
and Accountants has made much impact in the
central government departments. The debate,

however, in a sense is only just beginning. But
"Whitehall’s damply conservative text provides a

warning that the would-be reformers cannot risk

letting the argument go by default.

Mr Vorster’s police at large

The South African regime is embarking on
a new season of trials. On Monday the Dean of

Johannesburg goes on trial in Pretoria, and on
the same day in Pietermaritzburg fourteen non-

whites will take the stand. All are charged under
the notorious Terrorism Act, which has been
repeatedly denounced by the International Com-
mission of Jurists. Now comes the news that Mr
Benjamin Poground, the night editor of the “ Rand
Daily Mail,” is also to be tried on a lesser charge

under the Suppression of Communism Act.

This new wave of repression is disturbing

on a number of grounds. It shows what extensive

use the regime is prepared to make of its powers
under the Terrorism Act. It also shows, equally

disturbingly, how ruthless the South African
security police are prepared to be in operating

outside their own soil. Mr Vorster’s new “out-
ward-looking ” policy is spreading to the opera-
tions of his police, and Britain is one place where
they are operating.

The proof of this is the number of charges
which have been filed against the Dean which
concern statements he is alleged to have made,
and meetings which he was allegedly at in England
last year. South African special branch men have
openly come to this country before without any
attempt by Whitehall to stop them. Informers
are known to work for the South African regime
in England. They all help to create a climate of
mutual suspicion among anti-apartheid groups
abroad which is designed to reduce their effective-

ness. Now informers’ allegations of events in
England are being made the pillar of a terrorism
prosecution. And the case itself is “ outward-look-
ing ” in that it seeks to attack and discredit groups
such as Defence and Aid which were set up abroad
to provide humanitarian funds for the families of
detainees . It is one more ominous extension of
the tentacles of a country which forty-five South
African churchmen recently denounced as already
being nearly Nazi
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A COUNTRY DIARY
EXMOOR : The loveliness of the first struggling trees,

where the open moor ends and the valley woods
begin, caused us to pause awhile. We took a last look
at the sunlit expanse with its heather just coming to
flower and then walked down into the depths of the
woods. The combination of absolute quiet, except for

the noise of the stream, and the filigree of leaves
against the strong sky aroused feelings such as one
might -experience in certain churches. Indeed, we
came to a place where the tall boughs rising straight

to the leaf canopy far above reminded me of the
columns of a cathedral nave. The floor of the valley
sloped more steeply, the stream plunged over some
natural steps in the rock. I climbed down to find a
series of deep pools. The water should be pure—sure
enough the cascades between one pool and another
bad the appearance of the greatest crystal purity.

Presently I heard voices and through the leafage
sighted some young people enjoying the warmth of
the sun were bathing in the stream. The lower
reaches of the stream, where we rejoined it, were
hung with trees in all their summer glory. Here and
there the leaves were draped only just clear of the

water level. On the steep sides of the valley sunlight
penetrating the leaf masses created patterns of light

and dark from which came the call notes of the
nuthatch and wood warbler.
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Sadat chances his arm
WITH the four-day meeting

of the National Congress of

Egypt's Arab Socialist Union
ended, President Sadat has com-
pleted the groundwork for re-

shaping Egypt’s political institu-

tions—a process sparked by the
plot in early May,, headed by
Vice-President Ali Sabri, the
Interior Minister Shaarawi
Gumaa. and the War Minister
General .Mohammed Fawzi,
and the purge which followed.

Since then. President Sadat
has gone ahead at breakneck
speed. Opening the congress last
Friday, he listed the achieve-
ments : “In less than one and
a half months we have rebuilt

the ASU from the bottom to the
top, we have held the trade
union elections which had been
deferred for more than two
years, held elections for all pro-

fessional unions, drafted the
permanent Constitution of the
Egyptian Arab Republic, and
drafted the Constitution of the
Confederation of the United
Arab Republics (with Libya and
Syria)."

And he added, with some
justification : “ We have accom-
plished tasks which usually take
years to accomplish."

But why the haste.? President
Sadat’s purge left a. massive
political vacuum. The Public
Prosecutor issued last week a
first list of those to be charged
with high treason which in-

cluded eight Minister and
seven senior members of the
ASU. In the circumstances it

became necessary that the ASU,
which never captured the poli-

tical heart of Egypt, should
appear to be undergoing
change. At the same time its

nature had to be altered to
prevent it being used to present
the sort of challenge to the
President which the plotters

instigated.

Then again, the President's

character is partly responsible.

(In his book, "Revolt on the
Nile," his impulsive nature con-

trasts with Nasser’s steadier

temperament In 1945, Sadat, in

a fit of rerenge against British

domination, proposed a plan to

blow up the British Embassy.
Nasser restrained him.) His

recent political moves reflect

more the actions of a man who
was never quite in the centre

of events, who felt deeply vul-

nerable as a result of the plot

of last May, and who is deter-

mined, as soon as possible, to
ensure that authority and the
centre of the stage rests with
him.

This, perforce, involves de-

Nasserisation. In his speech to
the congress Sadat underlined
the country’s debt to Nasser,
and the fact that the anniver-
saiy of the revolution was being
celebrated for the first time in

his absence. But as a man of

lesser world stature, Sadat has
understandably been unable to

take over Nasser's mantle un-
altered. He has felt the need
for institutions to replace

Nasser's way of government,
and to attract respect and sup-

port
So far, he has indeed

managed to do “tasks which
usually take years to accom-

PRESIDEXT SADAT : he has stcepl away the opposition

plish” and which his predeces-

sor did not manage to do. Sadat
has attracted support thereby.

This support has been increased

by the comparative physical

disappearance of Nasser from
pictures and hoardings, and by
general relief that a new era

has begun.
The extensive ASU elections

proceeded on occasions too fast

for local machinery. Twice in

the lower echelons of the gover-

norates they had to be post-

poned to permit officials to

catch up. Presidential decrees
on ex-officio membership of the
National Congress had an ad
hoc appearance. One day vice-

presidents, the prime minister,

and other senior officials were
i- .eluded The next, as an
apparent after-thought provin-

cial governors were added.
Nevertheless the results sug-

gest that President Sadat
,
is get-

ting largely what he wants. This
stems in part from genuine
papular sympathy and a ten-

dency by the electorate to res-

pond in the way it feels the
leader expects. To some extent
the character of the results can
be attributed to "a minimum
of interference*'—as an official

described it
“ All troublemakers " were

excluded. This meant in effect1

the exclusion of those of the

extreme Left and Right (with
the greater accent on exclud-

ing the former category), and
others unsuitable for social or
criminal reasons. The electorate

was estimated at 5.5 million. At
the bottom of the ASU pyramid
were 5.T2Q multi. - undidate
basic unite. The self-electing

upward process, with final selec-

tions made at the top by presi-

dential decree, should ensure
that for the moment at least

the ASU does not become a
“ centre of power " against

Sadat

“ We must learn that the ASU
is there to serve and not to

rule,’’ President Sadat told the

congress. He added :
“ We must

not commit the mistake com-
mitted by the past organisa-

tion." This service rile is to be
emphasised it. the basic prin-

ciples adopted for the perman-
ent Constitution. It will contain

measures to prevent the ASU
from interfering in the

authority of the State beyond

its rile as a political organ.

The President is to be para-

mount and the arbiter between

the country's authorities. But
his position will be strengthened

by a special de Gaulle-type

device permitting him to go
straight to the people through

a referendum over issues on

which he is 'challenged. As
Egypt's electorate has a 95 per

cent acceptance rate on issues

put to referendum, this is a
powerful weapon.

President Sadat is anxious to

liberalise. Tapes of rooms and
telephones bugged have been
publicly burned. Travel abroad
has become easier. Uncharged
prisoners have been released in

batches. The head of the

General Intelligence Agency.
Major-General Ahmad Ismail,

recently -emerged
.
from his

shadowy secrecy to give an
interview to the magazine ’* al-

Musawwar”—all these gestures

represent a real effort to

respond to the weariness of a

generation's spying on itself.

Unlike the 1964 interim Con-
stitution, one of the adopted
principles in the new Constitu-

tion safeguards specifically “ all

postal, telegraphic, telephonic

and other means of communi-
cations . . . except by a court

order.” But while Sadat has
swept away opposition, he has
not yet had time to develop his

won power base. It is not proven

that his position; perimfc the

freedom he is advocating.

With the notable exception Of

journalists, in *- ai-Ahram," it is

the left wing which has .been

eclipsed during the past weeks.:

This has raised in some minds

the possible resurgence of; the

right-wing .
Moslem Brother-

hood, .which was persecuted

even more severely than the

Communists by President Nas-

ser. It is too' *bon to teH the
extent of Moslem- strength, bat

considerable public concessions

have been made to Islam.

In drafting the Constitution,

there has been a major debate

about the rile of Islam in law.

The indications axe that those,

who advocated Islamic Taw as

the sole source of law have

been defeated, and that the

final reference will be to Islamic

..law as being “one of. the main
sources of law,” ;

In the process of the debates.

: the advocates of the latter line

have been hysterically labelled

Communists, even though 1. Was
told by more than one official

that the use of Islamic law ts
one of the - main sources was

regarded itselfas being “asafe-
guard -against cotgrriimfem,"

The dilemma tff. old and new.
Left and Right,, and modern and

.

traditional stole ^emerged In

President Sadatfs references,

during his congress opening
speech. Three times be said:-

“We are going to build fa

modern Stale) with science . .

we shall also build; it

with faith." This cfombmailon .is

forced os him, not least because

Egypt since the 'defeat by Israel,

has turned intensely to religion,

and sought to find some remedy
in returning to Islamic funda-

mentals.
With this mood comes Sadat’s

recognition that if his support

is to be broadly-based it has

to respond to the swell of

Egyptian, rather than pan-

Arab, feeling. He is provoking an

open mood of introspection

while trying to cater for the

needs of all.

Not least he has to have in

mind the agricultural popula-

tion which makes up at least

60 per cent of Egypt’s 34 ma-
lion—or be exposed to the

criticism expressed by Frantz

Fanon in his “Wretched of the

Earth ” that : “ There's nothing

but a fancy dress parade and

the blare of trumpets. There's
nothing save a minimum of re-

adaptation, a few reforms at the

top, a flag waving; and down
there at the bottom an un-

divided mass, still living in the

Middle Ages,.endlessly marking
time.”
Meanwhile the rush to reform

provokes another problem. In-

the March 30 programme of

1968—often quoted as ibe-

original source of reforming
inspiration—President Nasser
implied that a permanent Con-
stitution would have to wait,

along with some other reforms,
until the problems with Israel

had been settled. President
Sadat runs the risk of trying to

set up a permanent framework
for Egyptian society in circum-
stances which could change
overnight.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Flying off at all angles
Sir,—The article by Dennis

Johnson on the unimpeded
growth of Manchester Airport

appeared by coincidence in the

same issue (July 21) as the
report that the main runway at

Glasgow Airport is to be
extended to 8,400 feet, opening
up the airport to all but the
largest planes.

Much of what Mr Johnson
wrote applies equally to
Glasgow Airport, rapidly
approaching Manchester’s
passenger movements with
1,900,000 expected this year. It

has large areas of suburban
population under the flightpaths
at both ends of the main, run-
way.

At the public inquiry held
last autumn, protests against
the extension were made by
several local authorities because
of the increased noise nuisance,
and the Reporter admitted that
noise levels will be unaccept-
able for several thousand people
in a few years’ time, unless
particular measures are taken

Callifudging is

on the cards

Sir,—Harold Wilson's school
near Huddersfield was quite
near mine at Cleekheaton,
though I left it a few years
earlier. In your article “ Per-
sonally Puffing” (July 27) giv-
ing Mr Wilson's news on the
ethics of Cheating at Patience,
you quote him as insisting that,
once started, there should be,
what sounded like “no talli-

fugllng."

Could the word used have
been “ callifudging " ? This does
not appear in my dictionary and

. I doubt whether I have seen it
in print before. But I have used
it and have heard it used in
Yorkshire as a polite word for
swindling, cheating, deception
or humbug. Perhaps Mr Wilson
will elucidate. 1 agree with
him that once the game of
Patience has started there
should be no callifudging.

Granville Sharp.
31 Wilmington Close,
Hassocks, Sussex.

(unspecified) to control noise.
Nevertheless, he recommended
that Glasgow Corporation’s
application to extend the run-
wey be accepted.

The complete lack of any
coherent policy or programme
to balance the needs of airport
users and the amenity of the
surrounding population can be
clearly shown.

L Less than 30 miles away at
Prestwick is a fully-established
international airport, owned by
the British Airports Authority,
which is already losing pas-
senger traffic to Glasgow Airport
and which will no doubt lose
much more as the latter
expands.

2. Glasgow Corporation has
insistently pleaded that its air-
port should be allowed to grow
to avoid it becoming a burden
on its ratepayers.

3. Renfrewshire Coanty
Council, in whose territory the
airport lies, called itself a
" neutral party " at last year's
inquiry, but it will benefit sig-

nificantly in rateable income
from a growing airport.

4. A large motorcar plant,
built with the aid of sub-

.
staatial Government grants,
employing more than 7,000
(arid containing a large paint-
shop), lies a mue from one end
of the extended runway, and in
spile of official denials is

regarded as very vulnerable to
aircraft mishaps.

5. The Scottish Special
Housing Association, a Govern-
ment house-building agency, is
currently building several hun-
dred houses at Linwood. directly
under the flightpath and only
one and a half miles from the
runway, without incorporating
any special sound-proofing in
the buildings.

6. Extensive local authority
house-building is being carried
out at Johnstone, in a similar
location to the airport.—Yours
faithfully,

B. R. Parker.
14 Brediland Road,
linwood,
Renfrewshire.

Ecology’s inescapable answer
Sir, — In reporting the

warnings of ecologists the
Guardian had an excellent
reputation, now spoilt by the
muddled thinking in the leading
article (July 241, “Too soon to
despair”

Printed in the same week as
Anthony Tucker’s "Space Ship
Earth” (Guardian, July 19) it

illustrates All too dearly how
difficult it will be to get a wide-
spread understanding of our
present critical situation and
this is Indeed grounds for
despair.

Man is not almighty, and
when your leader writer asks
“ who is to deny the deprived
the benefits of technology ?

”
the answer is " Nature.” It is an
inescapable fact that this planet
carries very limited amounts of
the oil, metals, uranium, phos-
phates, etc, on which intensive
agriculture, technological, and
economic growth all depend.
We eat into them at ever-
increasing speed. With world
population rising at 7,000 per.

hour and likely to double in 35
years, no amount of goodwill or
technology can raise living stan-
dards all round and for ever.
What we use up now those of
our children who survive will
have to do without.

The Doomwatchers of MIT
California and elsewhere do no
more than relate the factors
limiting all our growth. Our
present Western way of. life is
built on the imported capital
resources . of undeveloped
nations. If these run out or are
denied to us before we have
learnt to live within our
renewal resources, industrial
Used nations win be the first to
go under.

The best hope for the under-
privileged is that they should
not repeat the mistakes of toe
temporarily privileged. In fee
long ran planned growth is just
as bad as growth that is

** reck-
less and unplanned." — Yours,

P. W. W. Gifford.
Student Health Service,

'

Sheffield S10 2TB.

Democratic duty
Sir,—Instead of discussing

the terms of entry into the
EEC, which are of vital import-
ance to us all, many newspaper
commentators hare been
obsessed with the need to con-
rince their readers that Mr
Wilson is at heart a pro- not
anti-Marketeer. John Cole, in
nis review of Mr Wilson's
memoirs, joins in the chorus of
condemnation.

.
Having proved Mr Wilson's

inconsistency, what has been
achieved ? Are the .anti-
Marketeers expected to be
inconsistent also and to vote for
entry on the present terms ?

They would turn our demo-
cratic system into a farcical
charade if, by October, they
persuaded 500 to 600 MPs to
follow Mr Heath, like a flock of
sheep, into the “Aye” lobbv.
when it was common knowledge
toat half the population of
Britain is bitterly opposed to

.

the terms of entry.
Surely, Mr Wilson for all his

inconsistency, is doing his
democratic .duty as Leader of
the Opposition in providing
those who ate against entry, on
the terms offered, with an
opportunity to have their, point
of view debated and voted upon
in Parliament.

It seems to me that the, press
is doing harm to our country
and its democratic institutions
when they concentrate so much
of their propaganda bn a cam-
paign of personal' denigration
of toe Leader bf the Opposition.

* Noel Fish.
Maythocm Dodds Lane,
Chalfont St Giles,

- Buckinghamshire.

Wrong on balance
Sir,-—My interest in the pri-

vate financial affairs of Mr
Harold Wilson is limited.. His
disclosure, however, that he
lives by overdraft is a strange
confession from one 'who tried .

to prevent anybody else from
going the same thing: and
whose Government drove many
a small businessman to the wall
through a national policy of
restricted credit*. -

•

.
• . Ivor XL M. Davies. .

89 Middle Way,. A - -

. Oxford. • . .
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After Edward Taylor’s resignation* MICHAEL LAKE counts Market heads on Mr Heath’s benches

The scheming days of Tory knights
LIVERY vote, counts, chaps

:

,

and the Tory knights
know it. There are enough of
them oa both sides of
the Common. Market fence to
make their own battle very
nearly as interesting as the
agonising one in the Labour
Party. .

Next Tuesday at 6 30 p.m.
there will be a final meeting
of the anti-Market Conserva-
tives, and they are requested
to make every effort—under-
line^ in black three times—to
attend. This will be where the
heads should finally be
counted

Will they all be in the anti-
Market lobby when the
crucial division is called ?
One doubts it True, there are
a number of Conservative

.
MPs. many of the same Parlia-
mentary intake as Mr Heath
(1950), who have been for-
given in advance for defying
the Government’s three-line
whip in favour of entry.

There are, on the other
hand, hard-won recruits to the
Tory anti-Market lobby who
will sot so easily be forgiven,

either because they have been
doubters, or who have chosen
to follow anti-Market feeling
in their constituencies rather
than pro-Market feeling in the
Whips' Office—marked men
simply because they are New
Boys and not, by dint of long
opposition to British member-
ship, qualified for special dis-

pensation.

On the other hand, there are
some who have been recruited

to the anti-Market cause who
will never be forgiven by
their elders if they renege at

the last minute and vote with
the Government, perhaps be-

cause they have caved in to
the Whips; perhaps, because
they have waited for public
opinion to swing in favour of

Market membership ; or per-
haps because they have been
too wet to realise that, as In
the Labour Party, the battle

over the Common Market is

also s serious attempt to un-

seat the Prime Minister and
to stick someone else into 10
Downing Street

There are several private
lists In circulation of those

who can be counted on (or
nearly) to vote against the
Government Whip. Armed
with a magical new Tory
divining rod, and for once
unencumbered by even more
complicated and mysterious
Labour lists, I began to track

them down yesterday. With
modifications, which 1 shall

make dear, here they are.

The IneoTTigibles : Category
"A,"’ on whose anti-Market

heads it is said one can con-
fidently* bet £1,000.

Wilfred Baker* (Banff),

Ronald Bell (Buckingham-
shire South), John Biffen

i Oswestry), Richard Body
(Holland with Boston), Sir

Edward Brown (Bath), Wins-
Qndr Sir Eric Bullus (Wem-
bley North), Anthony Fell
(Yarmouth), Hugh Fraser
(Stafford and Stone), Michael
Clark Hutchison (Edinburgh
South), Sir Donald Kaberry
(Leeds North-west), John
Jennings (Burton), Toby
Jessel (Twickenham), Sir

Stephen McAdden (South-

end). John Maginnis
(Armagh), Neil Marten (Ban-

bury), Carol Mather (Esher),
Roger Moate (faveeshant),
James Molyneaux (South
Antrim). Fergus Montgomery
(Brierley Hill). Jasper More*
(Ludlow), David Mudd. (Fal-

mouth and Camborne).

Sir Gerald Nabarro (South
Worcester). Sir Harmer
NichoUs (Peterborough). Cap-
tain Lawrence Orr (South
Down), Rev. Ian Paisley

(North Antrim), Enoch
P o w e 1 1 (Wolverhampton
South-west), Sir Ronald Rus-
sell (South Wembley), Sir

Derek Walker Smith (Hert-
ford East), Harold Soref
(Ormskirk), John Sutcliffe

(Middlesbrough West),
Edward Taylor (Cathcart), Sir

Robin Turton (Thirsk and
Maltirn).

Those marked with an
asterisk were questioned by
others. Wilfred Baker belongs
to the following Category B
unless there is a new row
about fish. Mr Jasper More
is a senior Whip who would
have to resign from the Gov-
ernment, as Mr Teddy Taylor
did yesterday from his post as

Parliamentary Under-Secre-
tary at the Scottish Office.

The would-be anUrMarkefr
eers. Category B. Those
marked with an asterisk here
are placed- in Category A, as
certain rebels, by close col-

leagues:

Frederick Burden (Gilling-
ham), John Farr (Hac-
borough), Marcus Fox (Ship-
ley), Peter Fty (Wel-
lingborough), Victor Good-
hew* (St Albans). Hamish
Gray* (Ross and Cromerty),
Angus Maude* (Stratford-on-
Avon). Geraint Morgan
(Denbigh), Mrs Sally Oppen-
heim (Gloucester), Robert
Taylor (Croydon North-west),
John Wells (Maidstone).

In this list Victor Goodhew
would have to resign his posi-
tion as junior Whip to remain
a loyal anti-Marketeer.
Colonel Colin Mitchell who
should be on it is expected to
be whipped into the “Aye"
lobby because he has always
genuinely seen both sides of
.the issue. Some would take
Mrs Oppenheim off it alto-

gether. And it is doubtful if

anyone really knows what
Angus Maude will do. One
might add Philip Goodhart
(Beckenham), who is a refer-

endum man, and the former
Tory chairman, Mr. Edward
Du Cann made a markedly
luke-wann Market speech in
the debate.

The upshot of all this head
counting is that one calcula-

tion gives 32 definite antis
and 12 possibles if you in-
clude Mutchell, and another
gives a straightforward 36 de-
fin ites, and writes off the pos-
sibles. On either count Mr
Heath's normal majority in
the House is wiped out and
he would have to rely on
Labour MPs defying an
Opposition vote against entry
to get through the lobbies.

On the other hand, Tory
pro-Marketeers claim that at
least six named above as defi-

nite antis have admitted con-
turning doubts about defying
the whip, and it is confidently
claimed that half of those
named can he persuaded, for
rational, honourable reasons,
to vote for membership, cut

ting the hard core rebels to
15.

Even so the hard core re-

main, plotting. They have a
super wheeze to stop us get-

ting Into Europe and for dish-

ing die Grocer. Many Tories
have never forgiven him for
bis Resale Price Maintenance
Bill in 1964.

They estimate coolly that i

he will in the end have an
overall majority of 30 in

favour of entry, but he will

then have to push 5,000 legis-

lative amendments through
tbe House. The first would
take a week. The Government
would then apply the guillo-

tine at which stage the entire

Opposition, Labour and lib-
eral, pro and anti-Marketeers,
plus the Tory Marketeers,
would oppose tbe motion and
the Government would be
defeated.

There would then Follow a
vote of confidence which the
Prime Minister would win,

but he would remain stranded
on the Common Market issue,

unable to govern, and forced
to resign. Chin up, Ted.

HAROLD JACKSON analyses the Rolls affair

Hopes taking wing
THE whole affair has be- This, of course, meant a needed 1

come so landed since the Metier or ice for the aircraft menL

Puma ddla Signorm in Florence : pedestrian* and horses only

Piazzas for the people GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
Rome, Wednesday

THE Florentines who live

and - work in Via Lam-
bertesca, in the centre of the
old city, have won their battle

to have it closed to vehicular
traffic during the day. This
may be -the first time that any
group of Italian citizens has
publicly declared a hatred of
motor-cars in its street, and
the first time the local

authorities have surrendered
to such a request

The people in Via
Lambertesca gave the city a
warning a fortnight ago that
if die street were not closed
by July 30 they would dose St

themselves, presumably with
barricades. The street will be
dosed from Saturday.

Part of the centre of
Florence was closed to
private cars at the beginning
of the month. The area
corresponds roughly to that
which stood within the first

circuit of city walls, built
more than a thousand years
ago.

Via Lambertesca. a narrow,
sunless street, where once
many medieval guild bouses
stood, not only had every his-

torical right to be Included in

the “first circuit
-
' zone, but

it found that motorists, still

wedded to tbeir cars, were
dogging its carriageway,
like animals who have found
their old trails suddenly
blocked.

Florences city fathers,

unlike those in some other
cities, have approached the
serious Italian problem of
pedestrian zones in a positive
manner, if 15 years too late.

Every shop in the area has
signs in the windows saying

:

“Here’s what you lose —

>

time, patience, petrol, health— if you bring your own car
to the centre. Take a bus or
taxi.”

Since one can walk
across pre-nineteenth-century
Florence in half an hour,
there never has been the
need to take a car into the

area. If the pedestrian pre-

cinct in Florence is enlarged
to cover the entire centre,

within the third and final cir-

cuit of walls, and extended
for the entire day (the ban
now is until only 8 pm), tbe
cities thousands of tourists
might also be able to sleep.

Perugia, the capital of
Umbria, decided this week to
dose its main tboroughfare
to cars. Bologna, Pavia, and
Milan also have dosed some
streets and historic squares to
private cars in the past year.

In Rome the pedestrian
precincts initiated timidly
about four years ago, provok-
ing violent protests from the
merchants, are only partial
successes. They work when
there are police around.
Piazza Navona is the excep-
tion, primarily because its

roads do not lead anywhere.
Two other pedestrian

islands. Piazza Santa Maria In
Tristevere and the Trevi
fountain area, are still in-

MISCELLANY
Scot free
THE ONLY slot harder to
fill for a Tory Prime Minister
than Junior Minister at the
Scottish Office is Junior Min-
ister at the Welsh Office.

Teddy Taylor's resignation
left Ted Heath with a very
restricted choice.

OF the 71 MPs elected for
Scottish constituencies, a
mere 23 are Conservatives.
And most of those are either
Mad Mitch or Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home (of the 23, only 17
are backbenchers). The
Welsh Tories have seven,
seats, and a Secretary of
State who sits for Hendon.
The dearth of Scottish

members is a chronic prob-
lem for the party at West-
minster. English Tories have
to be drafted -on rota to man
the Scottish Grand Commit-
tee. The only way to dodge
the column, they say, is

actually to make a speech.
One Englishman is reputed to

have turned up in a kilt and
spoken for an hour. He w’as

never asked again.

• R.4D/0 THREE is poinp
exotic. Between, if not vet
darinp. programmes. Tiro-
minute snatches of the dam-

boura (irom Afghanistan},
the calabash double-water
drum IFrench Guinea), or
from the Chinese cither, the

mrdangam and gbadain
drums mih string drone, or
even the jaltamng ta set of

eups whose pitch is controlled
by the level of water in

each}. "They can,” says the
lady in the sound archives
wnii. " be light, lively, violent,
schmalzy. or restrained."
Thank you.

Mail haul
THIS WEEK'S arrest of Ben-
jamin Pogrund, night editor
of the “ Rand Daily Mail,” is

thought to be linked with the
Forthcoming trial of the Dean
of Johannesburg. The charges
inderthe Suppression of Com-
Tuimsm Act—possession of
llegai documents and attempt
i keep some of them from the
dice—probably spring from
police raid on his fiat in

'bruarv. There were allega-

ons that his wife tried to

nuggle papers to a friend

aiting in the garden below.

Fogrund has a unique eol-

ation of African national-

books and pamphlets,

muse of this, the Hoover
litute at Stanford Univcr-

•, California, commissioned

i

him to write a study of Afri-
can nationalism, with special
reference to the influence of
communism.

According to Laurence Gan-
dar, his old editor, who stood
trial with him two years ago
over the paper's exposure of
prison horrors in South Africa,
Pogrund wrote to the Minis-
ter of Justice when the
nationalist movements were
banned. He acknowledged the
collection and asked for per-
mission to keep it, since it

was for academic purposes.
That was nearly a decade ago.
The Minister never gave a

straight yea or nay.

Altar screen
*' WHEN you go to the altar
and the bridegroom fails to
turn up, you don't rush into
another marriage. But wc
hare been left with the trous-
seau and things." Colin Davis,
unveiling his first programme
as musical director of Covent
Garden, and musing on his
unconsummsted partnership
with Peter Hall.

It will. Darts adds, be at
least 18 months before he slips
into another liaison. Mean-
while. the most conspicuous
item in his bottom drawer is

Verdi’s ” Nabucco.'* a new pro-
duction scheduled for March
and for which Darts is still

seeking a director.

Tbe new musical director is

with squatting room for 640,
are sure to lose at the box
office. Darts has, however,
brought a small dowry. HU
Royal Opera House recording
of Michael Tippett’s “ Mid-
summer Marriage *’ sold 3,000
in its first week in America.
There witi be more.

Shifting sands
TWO CHEERS for the Trade
Descriptions Act, and one for
Thomson Holidays. Hie bro-
chure describes Hotel Golden
Coast, in Greece: “Right on
a beach of fine soft sand . . .

200 yards from the main road
to the busy little town. . .

And with it. one of those
duplicated “ Dear Holiday-
maker'' letters dots a legal i

or two, just to be on the safe
side in these litigious days.
It is actually 500 yards to a

minor road which leads to the
main road, and “because of
movement of the sea at the
edge of the beach, it has not
been possible for fine soft
sand to be retained on the
beach which should be more
accurately described as a

rough cast sand texture.”
Lawyers and children wel-
come.

reticent about h(s plans, but

hopes to expand this year's

innovation of a Covent Garden
Prom. A couple of years
hence, he would like to see a

fortnight's season, ideally In-

cluding ballet as well as opera,
and ideally associated with the
BBC Proms.

Problems, though, about the
money. Covent Garden Proms,

Water fight

AN INTREPID Thames Tele-

vision team was following
Ralph Nader, professional
consumer and world-renowned
watchdog, round the United
States for tonight's “ This
Week ” programme. The
campaign trail led to Gary,
Indiana, where the mighty
US Steel Corporation was
making the water of the
Callumet River very dirty

indeed (“ Tm afraid it might
damage the boat,” one health
official said casually).

The television crew wanted
to film a Gary, Indiana,
health official demanding ad-
mittance to the steel plant in

order to take a sample of
the river water. The US
Steel Corporation, which is

particular about who sees its

dirty water, wasn't letting
any television man past the
guards.

Which is bow the health
department of Gary. Indiana,
kindly came to enrol three
Thames Television men as tem-

K
orary employees, solemnly
andihg them a dollar bill

each, and demanding admit-
tance for them in the name
of the law. Most commend-
able. But isn't there some-
thing in the Television Act
about not working for . ,

.

vaded nightly by motor-cycles
and cars. Because pedestrian
precincts tend also to become
hippy precincts Rome’s young
black-sbirted hooligans like

to taunt the long-haired
guitar-strummers by roaring
around them on motor-cycles,
then calling tbe police to

complain that the island has
been violated.

By the time the police
arrive the young Fascists
have moved on. So as not to
make their efforts altogether
unproductive the police then
begin asking tbe hippies for
their identity cards or pass-

ports. Inevitably, some of
them are removed in police
vans.

At the Trevi fountain the
same hooligans remove or
hide the no-entry sign each
night and pedestrians are
given rude bootings and
gentle nudges with bumpers
or wheels if they start
cluttering the pedestrian
island with their bodies.

A LOT OF money -is going
to change bands in

London this week, and all

because people don’t think
much of the age they live in.
Under the force of this dis-

like—or at least unease

—

respectable ladies of mature
years will pay £50 for
Victorian dolls with rolling
eyeballs, young men from
Chelsea will shell out £3 for
stamped brass cigarette boxes
given away free to tbe troops
in 1914, and Americans will
pay £1 for cracked Victorian
chamber pots.

Especially the Americans;
so much so that, on the face
of it, it would have been
simpler to ship every collec-
tor's item in England straight
to New York and let them
distribute it there rather than
go to all the trouble and ex-
pense of organising the first
National Collectors' Pair at
the Old Royal Horticultural
Society Hall.

Standholder after stand-
holder. as the exhibition
opened for four days yester-
day. testified that there was
very little tangible trace of
British history that was not
making its way across the
Atlantic in sizeable quantities.
Coronation ware, the sort of
mugs, cups and saucers that
filled many a dustbin 20 years
ago. can now fetch up to a
fiver. Mr Michael Reynolds, a
Guildford antique dealer
whose strictly professional
view was, “ Wc tty to appeal
to the people with money—
we want the turnover,” found
it worthwhile to have on his
stand a gilt-handled teapot
produced at the time of the
Coronation of the present
Queen.

A come so tangled since the
collapse of Rolls-Royce in

February that it is easy to lose
sight of just what is at stake.
In its starkest terms, an ad-
verse vote in the Senate could
have meant the loss of 100,000
jobs in America and Britain
and writing off something in

the order of 61,000 millions in
the US and £140 millions in
Britain.

The fate of the TriStar and
of the Rolls Boyce RB-211 are
inseparable and tbe past
months have seen a string of
complex manoeuvres to ensure
the survival of both. The
crucial date set by the British
Government is August 8,

wtaibh would have allowed the
Nixon Administration just one
week-end after Congress re-

cessed to make up its mind
what to do.

Britain had agreed to under-
write the continued develop-
ment of the engine on the
understanding that the US
would ensure Lockheed's sur-

vival. Just as the aircraft

was built around the engine
and was unlikely to sell with-
out it, so the only assured
market for the RB-211 is the
order from Lockheed.

Rolls-Royce collapsed be-

cause the price negotiated for

the engines was unrealistic-

ally low—a hangover from
the brief enchantment that
exporting industries had with
fixed-price contracts which
seriously underestimated the
rate of domestic inflation. The
Lockheed Corporation agreed
to a price increase of £75.000
for each engine to ensure con-
tinued production but this
will still mean a loss of £30
millions on the first 553
produced.

This, of course, meant a
higher price for the aircraft
and Lockheed’s survival
depends on retaining the
orders it has already had from
the airlines. If it could
guarantee these sales then it

could get the additional
capital it needs to keep going
with development But it

needed the American Govern-
ment's backing

Bailing out an Inefficient

capitalist .goes hard against
the American philosophy and
the administration's case has
not been helped by the
declared opposition of Its own
Secretary for Defence, Mr
Melvin Laird.

The airlines themselves are
in trouble and TWA in parti-

cular said firmly that it could
not risk its shareholders cash
indefinitely. If Congress was
not going to let Lockheed
have its money then the air-

line would have to scrap its

order for 33 planes and its

option on II others and switch
to the Dodglas DC 10. This
will probably lead to wider
cancellations and the collapse
of the whole edifice. TWA
also set an August deadline,
saying tbat it could not afford
to hold off until the autumn.

If the TriStar goes, then
the RB-211 follows and with
it something like 18,000 jobs
at Rolls-Royce and up to
14,000 among the many sub-
contractors engaged on the
project Rolls-Royce had
already invested £53 millions
in the development of the
engine and the Government
will have spent another 187
millions by August 8. At
present the financing is run-
ning at about £1.5 million
weekly and it is estimated
that another £60 millions is

DENNIS BARKER among the collectors

Lolly dollies
Some items, of course,

would be a national loss. It
would be difficult to under-
estimate the demoralising
effect on the national morale
of the continued depletion of
tbe stock of Victorian por-
celain dolls. Mrs Joyce Smith,
ol Solihull, near Birmingham,
said : " Americans are mad
about them." To feed the
madness, she bad on view
items like a six-inch doll in
woolly romper suit and hat at
£10 and a three-foot tall
" character baby ” with

swing-up eyelids at £22.50.
“ You migbt think tbat
buyers would be eccentric,”
said Mrs Smith, “ but it isn't
so. They range from young
girls in their teens who have
never owned anything but
plastic dolls to the director of
a wine firm
The ostensible sum of the

fair is to provide file first
national market place for in-
expensive collectors* items
that would not qualify for ad-
mission into an antique show
proper. The effect is neatly

needed to complete develop-
ment Limited production
bas already started though
the engine is being modified
to increase its power by 5 per
cent
There Is no evident alter-

native market It does not
have enough thrust for the
proposed European airbus,

which BEA would order as an
alternative to the TriStar
(though it still bas to make
a choice between tbe two at
present) and, though the

]

Royal Navy Is looking at it as
;

a possible alternative to the
j

Olympus, that would involve
further delays and probably
more development costs. It
would just he an open drain
for tax revenue.

So far Lockheed has put
$500 millions into the TriStar,
six airlines have paid $272
millions in progress payments,
and 24 American banks have
advanced credits worth $400
millions. The whole lot would
go in a collapse and with it

about 75,000 jobs in Cali-
fornia.

But Congress's apparent
generosity is not the end of
the story. Lockheed's own
accountants have admitted
that there would still he major
uncertainties about tbe com-
pany’s viability even with the
additional $250 millions. One
of these is the breakeven
point for tbe TriStar sales,
which have been put at 300
aircraft by the American
Government but only 255 by
Lockheed. Since the company
has no more than 103 firm
orders and options on another
75 aircraft, even those figures
are pretty notional at the
moment. It still is a bit early
for celebrations in Derby or
Barnoldswick.

to parcel up large quantities
of not-eo-Yery-cheap items so
that they can be speedily
annexed by dealers or people
from overseas. A King Edward
Vn mug which might sell for
£2.50 out of London can jump
to £12 once in the city, ulti-
mately selling for around £40
in New York.

Collectors are understand-
ably getting desperate. New
crazes are evolved to deal with
the desperation—Great War
picture postcards at 5p each,
Victorian sheet music covers
at £7 or so, Goss chine seaside
mementoes at anything from
50p for a hackneyed little vase
to £35 for a model of Anne
Hathaway’s Cottage.

There are even more
desperate reactions. Art
Nouveau—scrolly items made
around 1910—is one of them
and items from an even later
period called Deco is another.
Mrs Mary Henry, a London
dealer who specialises in
Deco (1920’s) was showing
an electric table lamp with
a reclining flapper hold-
ing up the green globe.
Price £16 . A dancing flapper
in porcelain, restored, was on
view at £23. “ Young people
go for it,’’ said Mrs Henry.

It is sufficiently nostalgic.
We took It for granted when
it was there but when we look
back on it we suddenly sav.
Yes!”

Weil, some of us may.
Others may well feel that,
when gaudy traces of Sir Noel
Coward’s youth and perfectly
ordinary 1939-45 war bayonets
have become coveted
anodines against the present,
the phenomenon is one for
the sociologist rather than the
antiquarian.

Mohammed’s moonshot By Dennis Johnson

S
PACE exploration carries
with it responsibilities

far greater than those fore-
seen in the budget of the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration. The
Apollo 15 mission, for
example, is expected by
Moslems to bring back from
the moon evidence of a
miracle performed by the
prophet Mohammed 1,393
years ago.

In the eyes of the truly
hopeful and faithful, lie long
“ crack ” on the moon's sur-
face which is to be investi-
gated by the Apollo 15 astro-
nauts will yield ** conclusive
and unsolicited proof" that
at seven o'clock one night in
Mecca at the dawn of Islam
the prophet split the moon in
two.

The crack, one mile wide

and known to mere scientists
as the Hadley Rilie, is
thought be Moslems to he at
least part of the line at which
the split occurred. Unless,the
astronauts gather conclusive
proof to the contrary (and, in
religious terms, this is even
harder than it sounds), the
story of the miracle will con-
tinue to be regarded as undis-
puted. According to the
Moslem Educational Bureau
in London, however, the
results of the mission will be
much more positive.

They will be, it is Felt, a
“very valuable invitation to
all human beings to put their
trust in the One Almighty
God ” and will lead to a
“strengthening of faith for
Moslems in particular.”

The Koran contains a num-
ber of references to the

moon, which was a symbol of
the power of the Arabs. A
key verse reads :

** When the
moment came, the moon was
split asunder in halves." The
Moslem bureau, which is ask-
ing scientists to provide any
information they can about
their researches, says that the
miracle was the culmination
of demands by the people of
Arabia that if Mohammed
was a prophet he must prove
it as other prophets did.

“ Abu-Jahal, the spokes-
man for the people of Mecca,
said that most miracles on
earth could he explained
away as magic or deception
(hypnosis)," acccording to a
letter to the Guardian from
the bureau's director, Mr I.
H. Jung. What they wanted
to see was that he should
part the full moon in two

halves, to prove that he was
the true prophet of Allah.
“ The Moon was con-

sidered to be the chief god of
the pagan Arabs. On hearing
tbe request, the prophet
became silent Then he
received the Wahee (revela-
tion) to lift up his right
index finger and symbolically
part the moon. Thus the full
moon split into two parts
wriich moved away from each
other to a distance of one
span of the hand or a little
less, and then, after amoment in that position,
rejoined.

r

Michael Meacher MP

Poor
practice
\%TE have waited s long

fT time for today's report -

c . two parent low income :

families. For three years to

b precise. Its publication :

was held up by the last Gov- }

eminent because of the f»\ar :

embarrassment by tnc
j

revelation that wage-earner r

poverty was on the increase.

and by the present Govern-
ment because it all loo

blatantly exposes the minor
impact of current anti-

poverty measures.

Credit to the Government
for its publication now is

unhappily compromised by
the curious technical handling
of the statistics—it would be
naughty to say politically

interested.

There is also the manner,
almost one of surreptitious
leaking, by which it has been
presented without any of the
usual publicity hullabaloo.

1

Why ? Because the Govern-
ment's soul is on the line, if

the number of families living

beneath the official supple-
mentary benefit line though
the father is in full time work
were increasing fast, criticism

of escalated social service

charges, economic ("fair’')

rents, and the whole Govern-
ment policy of market-pricing-
plus-means-test would bite

much harder. If on the other
Land a verdict of little or no
change could be chalked up.
ther the electoral discovery
of Conservative concern for
the poor could at least sur-

vive for another day. and this

without any impediment to
the overriding Government
policy of transferring huge
sums in tbe Budget and
“ fair " rents package from
the poor to the well heeled.

According to the report
there were in December, 1970.

some 74,000 two parent fami-
lies—containing about 210,000
children and with the father
in full time employment

—

whose total income fell short

of their supplementary bene-
fits entitlement. In 1066, how-
ever, according to the Govern-
ment survey "Circumstances
of Families," there were, in-

cluding an estimate for one-
child families, some 95.000
families where the father was
in full time work and tin*

income received was less than
the then National Assistance
level. Round one to the Gov-
ernment.

A rather different impres-
sion was given by Sir Keith
Joseph, the Social Services
Minister. sp?al;ins in the
(FIS) debate on November 10
Family Income Supplement
last year. On that occasion he
said that FIS would assist

"rather more than half” of
the 180,000 families who
would be eligible, including

.
110.000 couples where the man
was in full-time work. This
suggests that perhaps there
were then some 200,000 fami-
lies. containing up to a million
persons including children,
living beneath the Supplemen-
tary Benefit level in spite of
the mans full-time employ-
ment. Round two to the real-
ists.

Who is fooling whom ? Sev-
eral technical reservations
must be mode. One, which is

admitted, is tbat the samples
on which ail the figures are
based are very small and
liable to a wide margin of
error.

Another, which isn’t, is thot
in pooling the data from the
three 1968, J969. and 1970
Family Expenditure Surveys,
it appears to have been
assumed that low wages,
which were officially surveyed
early in 1966, increased in
line with average earnings
over the succeeding two io
three years. They didn't.
Incomes Data Services reports
have for example, revealed
that low paid workers get not
only smaller pay rises, but
also at wider intervals.

The Government has itself
tried to square the finding
that poverty has not increased
recently with the clear
implication of Sir Keith’.s
words that it had. It has
pointed out that *' znanv
families who receive FIS will
be above supplementary bene-
fit level ’ because they have
below average rents. Yet
when I asked how manv
households eligible for FIS
are estimated to be living
above their supplementary
benefit entitlement level, '[

was told that “ this informa-
tion Is not at present avail-
able.-’ Round three to the
disbelievers.

„ 4
A further point is germane

tr ** *h
.
oIe poverty argu-

ment. whilst supplnineniarv
benefits, which have been con-
stantly upgraded in precise
line with average wages
remain the best indicator at
present at our disposal in
determining the extent of
poverty, they are still fairh-
arbitrary. After all. nobodv
would suggest that those just
above the suppleraentarv

Sff, were not
nr that *niv

those exclusively below the
tine were in real need.

aH this welter of
statistics and charge and
counter-charge, what farc
happened to the Govern-
merits compassion? The best
short anwer lies in the latent

mnS
?°i l

hc tafce-up of
ou
S
'iS

y July ?• out iflo.bon
eligible, precisely 15 ,544 . r-“ Therefore we are sure lG.S44. r-

^at the Apollo 15 mission th^LS? n
r

ad been awar<ted
will find evidence of this fact S «5^t
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Medvedev’s

patriotic

war

the pigs

by ALEX COMFORT

THE MEDVEDEV PAPERS, by

Zhoras A. Medvedev (Macmillan.
' £435).

F7H0RE5 MEDVEDEV is a friend of

^ mine. He is one of the Soviet

Union’s excellent team of researchers

in a field of future-science which

Russians have a good claim to have

founded—the control of human
ageing, wfe scientific ancestors in this

discipline were Metchnikov and
Eorenchevsfcy. the men who removed

the notion of altering the rate of

human ageing from the field of

eccentricity to that of practical action

great eccentrics both. For several

years now, Medvedev has been con-

ducting what I believe to be a patriotic

war—ever since the book he was
commissioned to write about the

inner storr of the Lysenko controversy

was rejected by the State Publishing

House and published in the West.

Medvedev's war, as everyone who
knows him will testify, is not against

communism or against the Soviet

Union. He is as transparently

patriotic a scientist as any country

could hope to produce. It is a war
which every modern scientist, in

these days when politicians need the

cooperation of experts but fear their

independence, must be prepared to
fight: a war against those whom, in
their own social contest, the
Americans have expressively
christened “ pigs "—crass bureaucratic
officials and policemen who object to
the free exchange of human thought
and would stop it if they could.

A year ago he was released from a
mental hospital after active interven- -

tion by his colleagues of the Academy
of Sciences, and, to the credit of saner
counsels, allowed to return to a field

of research in which he could well do
as much for Soviet prestige as did the
space programme. It is precisely
because Medvedev cares about his
country’s research effort that he has.,
written this book— pathetic,
courageous, terrible, and wildly funny.
Embittered enemies of the Soviet
Union, of whom I am not one, might
have the decency to keep quiet about
this book ; it is the friends, hot the-
enemies, of that country who should
applaud it—and particularly those
friends who have the privilege of
working with Russian biologists and
know their quality and their
difficulties.

Scientists in the West are not pig-

proof: the ongoing story of. say,

nuclear pollution or germ-Warfare in

.
America and the relative funding
of humane and pathological projects

in other Friworid countries is

evidence enough of that Our problems

are different from Medvedev’s, and,

by reason of “repressive tolerance.”

harder to bring to a head. In a sense,
- because our social setting is different,

the most we can do' is to give
Medvedev our wholehearted support
and stay cut of what is in form an
internal Soviet problem.

Yet at the same time it is our
problem, and could at any time recur
mutatis mutandis in the West. The form
of the problem Is Russian—refusal of
travel permission, censorship, and
delay of letters and scientific papers,
the clipping-out of unwelcome articles
from scientific journals, and the
suppression of whole issues. Our pigs
are cleverer—all these activities are
in fact as illegal in Medvedev’s
country as telephone-tapping is in ours.
But at least clever pigs are easier to
live with science-wise.
One can only respect Medvedev's

courage, humour, and good temper.
When a censorship nominally doesn’t
exist, one can’t argue with it Instead,

he has- conducted a series
_

of witty

Gogolesqne experiments—giving tames

of the relative delays on correspond-

ence sent direct to his home and via

Moscow, tabulating the issue losses

from the files of international science

journals (rather than let in an

unorthodox paragraph on the desir-

ability of birth control or the dangers

of smoking, the Soviet Customs prefer

to “lose" a whole issue, including the

scientific information it contains).

Are ihev wicked men ? Presumably

not: Medvedev treats them rather as

a prissy collection of ideological

Longfords, who happen to be

embarrassed and personally threatened

by all unfamiliar ideas rather than

sexually unconventional attitudes, ana

motivated by the fear that they may
be shown to have been wrong. For
“pornography" read “ unorthodox?.

With people like these, mockery works

better than confrontation—it is the

Kafkaesque brainlessness
_

of the

handicaps which these least intelligent

citizens impose on Soviet science,
_
ana

their total lack of relation to national

interest, which Medvedev stresses.

In fact, Soviet bureaucracy is only
underlining the crunch we all have to

face—the obsoleteness of “ politics
”

and of contemporary social ma^towy. j

corporative or democratic, faced /wife _

the potentialities of .sciffM*.. The jfr?

incarcerated. (Others,
essential to the progress

Seal science, are riiti inside.

oslovakia showed that .at toast./

some of them have learaed noOrifig;

and the old structure, m Russia as

elsewhere, is cracking at the seams.

I think that for the wellbeing.*!

Soviet and world science Jt is

;

impossible to overrate thejpq>«tance..M

of this book. Western audiences

read it and be smug about it: Soviet '

audiences will not yet get toe chance.

But at least one hopes that the pig. -

stratum will not succeed in stopping-

intelligent people in the Soviet leader-

ship from reading what Medvedev has •

written : if they want their science to .

play the part Lenin, for one, intended,

they must take note of him. and not. :

like the Turkish sultans, allow their

mental eunuchs to call the tone. It -

would be idiocy to let their eamnfes
outstrip them by suppressing their
most productive- citizens; •

THE DRIFTERS, by James A.
Uichmer (Seeker and War-
burg, £2.75).

DEAD MAS'S LIFE. by
Hubert Nicholson (Heine-

mann, £2.50).

CITY LIFE , by Donald
Barthelme (Cape, £UO).

WHITE DOG, by Ramain Gary
(Cape, £2JO).

THE DAY BEFORE TOMOR-
ROW, by Moira Burgess
(Collins, £1.50).

CREATING A SCENE . by
Elspeth Davie (Colder and
Boyars, £225).

Size and substance
NORMAN SHRAPNEL reviews new novels

PERMISSIVENESS doesn’t
————— amount to anything ? For me.

just mean sex : much THE DRIFTERS, bv James A. certainly. I found myseU pio-

cleaarliving but obese fiction, uichmer (Seeker and War- gressively baffled, intrigued,

particularly American, could burg, £2.75). hooked,
do with some pretty ruthless n„n ir^v’c tiff bv White Dog is black comedy,
dieting. Some novels would (HaZ a ferocious attack on man’s
benefit greatly from losing a ferocity to dog and man. The
few stone. though others , , . Alsatian hero is trained by
might be in danger of dis- CITY life, by Donald whjtes to attack blacks, and
appearing altogether. The Barthelme (Cape, -IJO). then retrained by blacks to
Drifters clearly has a.substan- WHITE DOG, by Romain Gary attack whites. Not th«t Romain
tiality more than just its (Cape, £2JO). Gary leaves his bitter fable
enormous size. the DAY BEFORE TOMOR- to tell its own story, which it

James Michener's tireless ROW, by Moire Burgess Muld devastatlngly do at half

urge for social reporting, (Comas, £1.50). the distance. He bays away

hitch-hiking on the you th CREATING A SCENE, by tomself m eveiy rarer hue at

bandwagon, makes the world Elspeth Davie (Colder and “*L inhumanity of the world

seem wide again. The hippy Boyars, £2J15). a jemblejpat gift for

folktrails may soon become as truisms like There s no
stereotyped as air-routes but

’ *u
!jM5.**

or ant
]

for the present they amount shows posthumous signs of evb things were done only by

to more than a couple of double becoming a trendy hero. eril Jtop. J-r
e ^or ,,

wouItl be

Scotches and a snooze. They, The characters are
an admirable place,

and this novel which follows developed against the sort of He ls particularly fierce

them, revive the sense of dis- conflict that energises a true about organised humani-
covery. novelist—the sparking of the tarians and liberal revolt-

Yet how it gets around with generation gap, the alienation mongers. And where, you may
such agility is the main between periods of revolt “52?,,“?. comedy
marvel, for it is fat self- Flesh and Ideas marry in an 9ome ..“V .£eU* Jt

_
18 311

indulgent and sentimental in uncommonly satisfying way : ™S*®»*ent tins author can

a way that at its worst (the the women in the book—the hardly to he aware of,

brave-bulldozing episodes) sug- wives and mistresses of the f
mce *je m50 savages himself

gests a kind of superannuated two biographers and the dead *°r turning the worlds
Hemingwav on hormones. The poet—are wonderfully con- miseries into best-sellers. One
young characters who drift vincing. rant be unimpressed by all

across the world have more City Life is comic surrealism,
fes?SSS?

mobility than depth but any you could insufficiently say. *P^3na^10n. however lucra-

amount of authentic tout: the p0nald Barthelme’s nieces can “
.

author’s intelligence service be regarded as
P

seoarate „ Finally, two good novels by
must be remarkable. stories or chwters « ro5m Scotswomen. Miss Burgess’s

Whet keeps them going is lu .n ho™ giS*
not so much the M chener where Alice is grandmother.
guide as the occasional touch Magritte's pictures are on the

ap
-
T“e Da* j

ore_J°“L
01
^

of imagination. ** This is •* XXrJteJS SSUSaff^ old^omen
like Beckett and Monty Python SSS&B «

speeds across the fugitive I^Laro?sl<

?i-j ? spite o£
. fiats, sad and smelly old men

fand&peto°^void doing just £-
la
i?’ 1 dnint see where haunting libraries, and dim,

that mid the convincing dlooi-
Kafka comes in. except for the sweet girls in peril from a

o?e’(rf ttTfew tSiSp 1UrkiDB psychopath-

that stay in the mind. Well done, but Creating a

Nobody could accuse Dead *v
0utilde’ sn0W

«^-«
re
A. Sc«>e breaks newer ground.

Man?s life bein® too big for
^ough not for any obvtonriy ta fact Elspeth Davie has

its content A less interesting
sinister reason, and - glass given us a most original novel

Ind caoahle writer than mountains are liable to rise about art teaching. Not only

Hubert Nicholson would be in *rom street corners. We meet does she make us feel and
522 of over!oadtog this the Phantom of the Opera on smell the paint and see the
strongly-potted novel in which a fairly casual basis and dage behind the emergent

a number of seriously worked watch, without surprise, a artist’s eye, but the melodra-

theraes are all eoine at once, famous angel being inter- raatic backcloth of EdinburghS bif^phe^ one shiS; viewed on the bon: itself is masterfully done The

and the other deep, compete (“ The problem of adoratiou dialogue is far from realisti^

in the resurrection of a is felt to be central. ) Does nor is it meant to be, but it

Spanish Civil War poet who all this grave barminess is always meaningful.

shows posthumous signs of
becoming a trendy hero.

The characters are
developed against the sort of
conflict that energises a true
novelist—the sparking of the
generation gap. the alienation
between periods of revolt
Flesh and Ideas marry in an
uncommonly satisfying way:
the women in the book—the
wives and mistresses of the
two biographers and the dead
poet—are wonderfully con-
vincing.

City Life is comic surrealism,
you could insufficiently say.
Donald Barthelme’s pieces can
be regarded as separate
stories, or chapters, or rooms
in an eerily inviting house
where Alice is grandmother.
Magritte's pictures are on the
walls, and odd nncles-figures

like Beckett and Monty Python
lurk around. (In spite of the
blurb, I didn't see where
Kafka comes in. except for the
bit where people are punished
at random for crimes.)

Outside, the snow is red,

though not for any obviously
sinister reason, and - glass

mountains are liable to rise

from street corners. We meet
the Phantom of the Opera on
a fairly casual basis and
watch, without surprise, a

famous angel being inter-

viewed on the box.
(“ The problem of adoratiou

is felt to be central.") Does
all this grave barminess

Folk hero by GERALD LARNES

BELA BARTOK .- LETTERS,
edited by Janos Dcmeny
(Faber, £5.50).

BARTOKTS letters, incredibly

long overdue in an
English version, are as

illuminating as Schoenberg’s
(in the companion 1964 Faber
volume) and even more
moving. Schoenberg, you feel,

can look after himself ; Bartdk
— idealist and courageous,
like Sr_hoenberg, but more
tolerant, more sensitive about
other people's feelings, and
never domineering — is

vulnerable. Long before the
book is finished, fears arise for

a man like that in a world like

this. Everywhere there are
omens of some such cruel end

as the last five years of Ameri-
can exile which eventually
befell him.

The tragedy was not so

much the shortage of money
_ tins has been overdone by
commentators — nor even the
advancing leukaemia, but the

homesickness, the separation

from roots he had deliberately

dug so deep- into Hungarian
soli, the consequent interrup-

tion In tiie creative impulse.

His genius was neglected

Though his inspiration was
revived by God-sent commis-
sions from Koussevitsky and
Yehudi Menuhin, what
sustained him was his employ-
ment in cataloguing Columbia
University's magnificent

WhyDubcek Fell

Pavel Tigrid

An important examination of the

rise and fall of Alexander Dubcek -

and the more liberal policies he

represented. Using documents

made available to him by

Czechoslovak partymembers, many

ofthem highly confidential until

now, Pavel Tigrid suggests that

‘socialism with a human face’ was

doomed from the outset

Macdonald £2.75

collection of Yugoslav folk
music.
For one fact which emerges

with unmistakable clarity
from Jdnos Dem&ny’s rather

one-sided but not untruthful
selection of letters is that

Bartok regarded his life's

work as foik-music research
first and composition only
second. There is compara-
tively little about his own
music here, but the many
letters connected with his (to

a Hungarian editor) heroic
research activities indicate
how profoundly absorbed In

folk music Bartok became.
We know that already, of

course, but we have not
experienced the obsession
until we have read the letters

:

and until we have experienced
the obsession we have not
properly experienced the

music which inevitably grew
from it
So we come closer to Bartdk

here than in any biography. It

is not irrelevant to regret that

there are not more letters to

do with Bartdk's personal life

because, as we know from the
fascinating Stefi Geyer epi-

sode in his youth, it did have
an effect on the music
So too did his atheism and

Ms semi-emotional political

convictions, nationalistic and
liberal .at fee same time. The
politics are well represented,

though there are strange omis-
sions in both the selection of
letters and in the editor's not
infallible notes.

The translation by P€ter
Balabdn and Istvfin Farkas is

a very readable proof that
though a reluctant correspon-
dent Bartdk wrote bis letters

wife as much honesty, clarity,

and distinction of style -as he
wrote his music.

about Manchester and not
changing rapidly.

about Loed. ot UWim thflo^p Si teiteem
Nor 15 it difficult to trace m universities as well as the
his study the network of his opinions as to why they are

associations with, the history standing still or how they can

of CND and the future of fee S®2“Bd
' £LSS*"!;™ about his own advice to

Free Churches. policymakers. He tries hard, to

One of the difficulties about relate his “ close-ups ” to his

thinking about universities perspectives, but the perspec-
___ i_ fives are always personal
now is that we are haunted “Anyone who has ever taken
with the ghosts of our own part in a television pro-

past. Mr Driver succeeds in gramme,” he argues, “will be
giving his ghosts a place in familiar with the photographic
the contemporary drama. He mounted cavalry who remain
has spent eighteen months on for most of the time at a dis-

tbe writing of this book, creet distance, bat for
scarcely more than half the certain shots spur their

time an undergraduate spends machines in close and aim with
on his university education in a zoom lens at the whites of
this country, where degree th® eyes. The total effect is

courses are fee shortest in the balanced : it could not
world, and during that brief so I did not try to make it

time he has visited univer- more s0-”

sities in Britain, the United The total effect is certainly
States, Germany. France, impressive as weil as
Italy, and Jap^n. impressionistic, a triumph of

It savs much for his rifts nf
.art (the art of metaphor) over

observation, for his skill as a
^ero. ^at fee end we^re

rS^i°orstW£StTaS s
b
Se

tions that this is an absorbing S’ ®

f

0

book, packed both with infor- J5£,*
5® ““self

mation and with ideas.
gives are diverse.

The methods employed bysucceeds both in catching the _ *^0 methods employed by
flavour of particular univer- -™-r Driver and his skill in

i

sities (Vincennes and Lan- employing them distinguish

caster as well as Manchester tois fascinating book from
and Chicago) and in directing other recent books on univer-
attention to universal issues, sitiw, most of them seeking
most of which are unresolved, (a^ not realising) a kind

On* nr
of objectivity. The range of

in£ed p*ereQce & -narticulariy help-maeect, is the relationship -ftfi jj. enabling »,« +n rriat*

to pretend that place does not vL • *
matter, to argue that all uni- X” ..

thsre are inevitable

versities are essentially the tomtations. Catch the life of
same: universities (or feat part of

a*. * «.
their life which interests Mr

t0 Driver> at a particular
uncritically the claims of our moment of time, at the end of

S5L mat^ ton outof* the 1960s, an exceptional^ tfT Jterade.in the history of all

i«
y Institutions, not only universi-Bering ties, and we become very

fee diversity of universities, quickly aware of the fact that

ft-.??
601131 we have no vantage point Allstrategy of fee future, is in flux.

one single* blueprint, univer mnftSe
3 since

.
university

sities would indeed be dead. 5°
The wisest words in this Pted’

f
partlft?y

book are Northrop Frye’s :
e2f

1

atro®.°f ^“The university is the source nnse^
_ different

of free authority in society, and
not as an institution but as

*“ere will be discontinuities as

the place [I would say places] as developments in the

where the appeal to reason, SStwS. *25? wlU
experiment, evidence, and P^eeably go down to history as

imagination is continuously a s^nrant contribution to
going on.” “e writing of history while it

tw t
Is happening. It should be

Mr Drivers method has widely read now : it will cer-
been to interest himself in tainly be widely read in the
everything m universities future.

Stuffed cockroaches j
GEOFFREY GRIGSON on Roy Fuller’s lectures

Liverpool s&bin z March, 1970

Academic flux
by ASA BRIGGS

THE EXPLODING UNIVER- which takes his fancy or
SITY, by Christopher Driver stimulates other people’s com-
(Hodder and Stoughton

,

ments. This approach, not
£335). unlike that of his " Good Food

Guide ” means that he is less

A LL STUDIES of educa- reliable on planning processesA tion. even the most within universities (I know of

systematic and “
““gkfSStfBS

sive. nave an element ot auto- on university government
biography in them, implicit (where he chooses only a few
or explicit. Mr Driver admits °f fee possible models), or on

nnenlv from «ip first nazes sociaI background ofopenly irom tne tret paps
fitudfints (including their

of his huge and wide-ranging family as well as their class
book his own personal backgrounds) than he is on
involvement with Rugby and student cultures and counter-

Christ Church Oxford. Given c^tures or on the future of

I- . scholarship at a time when, as
his association-, with the

jje gggg and explains, the
Guardian, it is pot surprising relationship of specialised

that his first chapter on an knowledge to the advancement

English “civic” university is
leering .as a whole is

OWLS
.
AND ARTIFICERS :

Oxford Lectures on Poetry, by
Ray Fuller (Deutsch, flJSO).

I
TAKE Roy Fuller*s lec-

tures one by one. First

lecture^ “Philistines and Jaco-

bins”: culture today is

exceptionally confused. Re-

member Matthew Arnold. Con-

sult him on both tribes.

Observe the continuing

validity of his analysis.

No deep quarrel. But I
think when he suggests that
nowadays more of fee
middlebrow masquerades as
the real thing and more kitsch
is accepted by more of those
who should know better, Roy
Fuller may not be drawing
right conclusions. Is the
amount of badness relatively
greater, or only quantitiveiy
so, in our wider literacy ?
Isn’t respect tor the real thing
perhaps relatively as well as
quantitiveiy greater than when
Roy Fuller and myself were
young ? Or when Arnold was
lecturing ?

Second lecture. After a
gloss on Arnold, a gloss on
L A. Richards and senti-
mentality in verse. Some
phrases, the “eager apostacy
of British poets,” the

44
cocaco*

iisation of English Terse." A
fair look at much repellent
banality, Dylan-Thomastics,
Olsomsm, Liverpool Pop. A
statement that the watery
verse which is superficially
rebellious, and is about every-
where, may persist “as the
poetry of a society moving
towards the authoritarian and
the reactionary.”

Yes, but having gone this
way, why not glance as well
at the watery banalities in
verse, for example, of the
present Lord Chancellor, or
Enoch Powell, or Mis Harold
Wilson? Ail in.

Lecture Three. Having now
an owlness (I like owls—let’s
say a cockroachness) all
around, a ner contra excursion
into Marianne Moore, and
syllables, however invented,
however imperfectly adhered i

to. as an assertion of form in
i

the cockroachness of unfonn,
or uniform.
Lecture Four. The matiSre

of verse demonstrated further
in Wallace Stevens

; who isn’t
my poet Roy Fuller, all the
same. Is a good quoter from
Stevens : poetry is “an
unofficial view of being.”
41
poetry is a health." “The

major poetic idea in the
world is and always has been
the idea of God. One of the
visible movements of fee
modern imagination is the
movement away from the
id«» of God.” That should
endear Wallace Stevens to
some who may continue to
think of him as rococo around
fee isinglass of Pound or
William Carlos Williams

;

though rococo has its
pleasures.

Lecture Five. Backing again
to verse-and-water. But first,
what does the poet ask from
readers? What should he do
for his readers? I think the
sound and sober answer
should be, nothing—in either
ease; with which Roy Fuller
seems nearly to agree.
Lecture Six. “ How To

Stuff Owls": a gloss—no, not
trivial as you might say in
unworthy interruption — on
that beastiy, yet not exactly
boring, and still popular
anthology “The Stuffed OwL"
Roy Fuller is back to the kinds
of bad current verse which
are

.
dangerous — presently

admired verse which is “stuck
in semi-literacy.” My stuffed
or all too current cockroach.
(He recalls that I once spoke
of Wallace Stevens as the
Stuffed Goldfinch.)
I quarrel wife the use of

Roy Fuller’s argument, but of
course I don’t deny it, I don’t
quarrel wife its run and its
substance (except to regret a
slight degree of alignment
wife Lord Whitehouse and
Mrs Mary Longford over
pornography, denunciation of
which can surely be left t'

that pair of unpoetic twins).

What he says is generally so;

and it is, to be sure, virtuously

rare not to be taken in by our
various kinds .of thalidomide
verse without limbs, with only

a vestigial head, and certainly

with no organs of insemination
or reception (it multiplies by
division).

But is such denunciation, ex
cathedra, something which
should occupy a poet wife
whatever grace or delightful-

ness or wisdom or usefulness
of counter-illustration?

I doubt it I doubt fee good
effect of sad Arnold's polemic
against philistinism; I am sure
that few things in my time
and Roy Fuller’s have been
more ridiculous (though there
is always Yvor Winters)—or
simply more ineffective except
in the promotion of priggery—than fee goings on and on

of the Headmaster jand Head-
mistress and sub-ufeere and

,

junior prefects of * Scrutiny”;
and of course, of ctrorse ltoy

-

Fuller is best when be writes
or lectures about Marian.^

Moore and Wallace Stevens,
poets.

I knew how exasperated he i

must feel; but in the denying
direction should he hare
allowed himself more fean tU
occasional aside, (at which
Yeats, for instance, was so
adept) while he : proceeded
with his proper affirmation?
Shouldn't Mr Fuller have
spoken, after all, as if his
audience of undergraduatet
and dons had had -civilised

taste, even if he doubted it?
Then we should have been
given more in the line of bis

,

Marianne Moore and hik
Wallace Stevens.

.
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THE ONION EATERS - -

'The Buster Keaton of contem-
porary Action ... he remains one of
the few funny writers.' Timothy
O'Keeffe, Guardian

. .£1.75

St. jofHi-stevas
THE AGONISING CHOICE

.

Birth Control, Religion and the law v

-

Traces the change of attitude over, a period of.
some 20 years from total acceptance of: the
Roman Catholic position on birth control to.one

of opposition— Mr. St JohnrSfevas hasv. .

.

marshalled his facts, rigorously arid clearly.*

J. G. Westerman, bail/Teiegraph . £3.50

THE MULTINATIONALS : .

'An interesting, indeed remarkable book on'

a

question of Increasing- urgency.
1
Thomas Bafqgh,

New Statesman. ; -Informative, fair and very
readable.

1

Coiin Jones, Financial Times . £3.25

Coin Watson
SNOBBERY WITH VIOLENCE - /
Crime Stories and their Audience
•Packed with good things.1 H. R-f.Ke&ngrThe:
Times. He is so confident, as wefl asisharp-: •;

wjtted, as to be endearing.1

C. P. Snbw? Financial;
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The British Steel Corpora-
tion's loss of £10 millions last
year was much lower than had
been feared, but the corpora-
tion may have difficulty in
keeping to this year's targeted
loss of £100 millions. The tar-
get has already been damaged
by the Whitsun blastfurnace-
men's strike which, according
to BSC chairman Lord Melchett,
knocked £7 millions off profit
in the June first quarter.
Counting indirect costs this
strike figure would, in fact, be
substantially higher.

The forecast of e £100 millions
loss was announced last month
by Mr John Davies, Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry.
It assumed that prices stayed
constant so the prospect of
selective price increases—which
are not ruled out by the BSC’s
reluctant commitment to the
5 per cent CBI price freeze

—

will help in the fight to beat
inflation and sagging steel
demand and stay within the
target.

On the other hand, there are
doubts on whether the Chan-
cellor’s mini-Budget will have
an appreciable effect on steel
.demand much before the next
financial year beginning in
April, 1972. Similarly, there is

little immediate prospect of
industry building up its stocks
of steel, which have run down
fast in recent months at the
expense of lower sales for the
BSC.

Still • under Government
scrutiny, the corporation’s plans
for a giant “ Greenfield ” plant
have also been substantially up-
graded from a 10-million tons
a year plant to 15-million tons
a yfiar. Lord Melchett said after
the publication • of . the BStf
annual report yesterday.
.This is the target Tor which
Japanese producers.are heading
in order to bring costs down, •

and it means a huge increase in

the cost of such a plant which
was originally- expected to be
about £1,000 millions. The BSC
wants the plant to provide for
expansion to 20 million tons a
year, although that is likely to
be in the 1980s.
Last year’s £10 millions loss

was well below the £25 millions
which had been widely but un-
officially forecast in the steel
industry. Lord Melchett said
the outturn was £34 millions
worse than expected a year ago.
"The swing was not £100 mil-
lions or more as has sometimes
been reported."
Lord Melchett added that the

result was “virtually a break-
even position compared with our
total turnover of nearly £1,500
millions."

Before tax and deductions,
which included £18 millions for
accelerated depreciation and
other costs of closing plants
before the end of their expected
lives, the BSC made a. £7 mil-
lions profit. Tlie trading surplus
before depreciation and interest
was £120 millions.
Lord Melchett confirmed that

the BSC had proposed another
capital reconstruction to the
Government There is specu-
lation that this could take th*
form of a writing down of some
or all of the £700 millions of
“ public dividend capital ” on
which the Government only
receives dividends when the
BSC makes a profit With no
prospect of dividends, the effect
would be minimal so another
course could be the writing off

of the accumulated deficit which
bears interest charges. This
would ease problems faster.
In spite, of the difficult year

and an increase in capital in-

vestment to £143 millions. Lord
Melchett said the corporation’s
net borrowings went up by only
£42 millions and about 70 per.

cent of the capital spending;
plans were financed from in-

ternal resources. There were
no reserves to meet the costs
of closures, Lord Melchett poin-
ted out
The corporation has also cal-

culated that the companies
which were nationalised in 1967
would have reported a total net
loss of more than £50 millions
if the BSC’s own accounting
rules were applied.

For the future the main imme-
diate emphasis is on saving costs.

Lord 'Melchett said.. Reporting
systems are being improved, and
plant performance will rise this
year to save £30 millions, al-

though this will bo offset by the
£17 millions cost of deterioration
of old plant

The closure programme will
be continued and the successful
effort to make customers pay
up quicker will go on. By
March only £74 millions of home
debts—36 per cent of the total

—were late compared with 42

J
er cent 15 months before. In
une it went down to 30 per

cent. This brings In tens of
millions in extra cash.
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One of four charts published in the BSC*s annual report to show the discrepancy
between its prices and the published .prices of Continental competitors

The formation of the product
divisions “greatly aided ration-
alisation and improvements in
productivity.” Lord Melchett
commented.

centre

Office

During the first quarter of
the current year Lord Melchett
estimated that the corporation
lost only £2 millions. It had
been expected that the brunt of
the problems would come later
in the year as the main effect
of the April coal price increase
came through and as ore con-
tracts were renegotiated in
January.

The question of Government
compensation for the cost of
closures was “definitely opes
for discussion," Lord Melchett
said. He also added that talks
with GKN about selling it the
State-owned Brymbo and East
Moors works were beginnings
The -works mainly supply GKN.
But proposals for taking over
Irlam works in Manchester had
“not included the part we in-

tend to close."

£40M of loan stock

placed by Distillers
Distillers Company, Britain's

biggest Scotch whisky group,
has placed £40 millions of un-
secured loan stock—the biggest
capital raising issue since
Imperial Chemical Industries
raised a similar amount in
December.

But whereas ICI has to pay
nearly 11 per cent for its

money. Distillers has got away
with a coupon of 10$ per cent.

The issue was “well received”
by institutions and a formal
announcement that the stock
has been placed will be made in
Edinburgh this morning.

overdrafts up from £12 mil-
lions to £20 millions. Stocks
were £13 millions higher at
£200 millions and this year
they are expected to top the
£220 millions mark.

Net proceeds of the issue,

£39.5 millions, will be applied
towards meeting both capital

expenditure requirements and
extra working capital needed
to finance the group’s expand-
ing business^—in particular, an
anticipated increase in sales.

The balance-sheet for the
latest year will not be available
till August 24 but the accounts
to March, 1970, showed bank

Distillers is banking on
demand for Scotch whisky con-
tinuing to grow around -10 per
cent per annum, its growth level
throughout the 1960s, and distill-

ing capacity has recently been
expanded. As stocks take over
six years to mature, this has
caused a strain on finance, par-
ticularly with grain and wage
costs forcing up production
costs.

Payment staggered
The cost of financing the loan

stock Issue is £7.6 millions (last

year’s profits were.£59 millions)
yet Distillers claims the new
funds will earn sufficient profits
to cover the interest charges.
The full burden will not be felt

till 1972-3 as payment of prin-
cipal is staggered between

acceptance date and next
January.

Ahead of the loan stock issue.
Distillers has run down its hold-
ing in British Petroleum — the
shares were received for the
sale of its chemical interests to
BP— to raise additional funds.
A total of 4.7 million shares
were sold over the 15 months
to June 30 but the company
will not say how much it re-

ceived ; at yesterday’s price for
BP the shares would be worth
£29.4 millions but the amount
received by Distillers would
have been nearer £20 millions
due to the timing of its sales.

The company’s holding in BP
is now 8.1 million shares, or
around 1.5 per cent of BP’s
capital, with a current value of
£50.9 millions. “ Try and place
this amount of BP shares and
see what happens ” was the
company's answer to sugges-
tions that further sales of BP
shares would have been prefer-

able to such a large fixed
interest issue.

The Post Office is to ‘build a
£7.5 millions multi-purpose tele- :

[communications centre at Vaux-
hall in 'South 'London, a large
part .bt which will be needed'
Ita 'cbpe with the dramatic
extension in Telex- traffic. . - -

The buildings will house an
_ ternatienal and an inland
Telex ' exchange, telephone
titehfboms ai\d a service

centre. In the first phase,
Uipment worth about £5 mil-
ins Will he installed by 1976.
.The 'scheme wifi he called
ieybridge i House ’ and is

[expected 'tot - cater., for- the
growth of Teles: up to the late

leyenties.' Further' centres will

jtfe- needed by - them- - Inter-
i.atipnal Telex calls—which for

inessmehv- has taken over
the telepram—will rise

25. minion calls a year
6w

'

7

'tb , 81 million by 1978.

ncoming, calls, wifi rise from
wo million -to '73 million. Key-
ridge House will be aswitching
entre - for ;

international calls

or the majority of provincial
customers. 1116 new plans
arise from ' a - study- of • the

cted traffic started three to indeed many telegrams are sent

tfour years ago., through the Post Office by
1

Telex - is an important Telex. The telegram sendee is

placement for inland as well being concentrated to curb
overseas . telegrams and losses.

was

-Forte still split
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No attempt has yet been
made to patch up the quarrel
(between Lord Crowther and Sir
Charles Forte over the dis-

imissal of Mr Michael Pickard

;
as managing director of Trust
Houses-Forle.

... Lord Hacking, who was one of
via party' of Trust Houses-Forte
T ’directors in Ayiemore yesterday

for the opening of a new High-
land hotel, said there was.
‘absolutely no change" in

the position.
The split came into the open.|

last Friday when Lord Crow-
der, heading a minority group

of ex-Trust Houses directors,
dis-assoeiated' himself from a
boardroom statement dismissing
Mr Pickard as managing direc-
tor.

Wan Street
The New York stock market

closed sharply down yesterday
after being buffeted by .the
heaviest selling pressure of the
past two weeks.

The Dow Jones industrial
average fell 8.89 points to close
at 872,01.

FENCHURCH INSURANCE HOLDINGS LIMITED

-RESULTS TO 31ST MARCH 1971 1970•.'•’ £ £
Profit before tax «... 828.429 . 514^46
Net equity earnings 365,377 268BS1

per share 4.7p 3Ao
Dividends 45% 40%

|;V * Recent acquisitions; J. B. Wimble & Co. Ltd. and Canado
0* ,

Britannia Insurance Brokers Ltd.
J -

. V •

Income derived from overseas business has increased to 23%
. ? , . from 17% in 1970.

• . -Mr Harry Kisain, Chairman, states

:

- - r- ; “
*nhe company is now in a strong position, following the steps

.that have been taken both in terms of management and also
- ;m the services it can proride to clients to take the maximum
. . advantage of the changes that are occurring in the insurance

/.industry. With the influx of new ideas and new management,
.there is every reason to believe that the results for the

IS current and future years will reflect the forward progress of
--

;Jp
.

- me group in tenns of increased profits.’*

\ '
,,

Copies of file Report and Accounts are available from The Sec-

;

cy
;

- 'rotary. Plantation Mouse* Mincing Lane, London, EC 3.

CITY COMMENT
Old Lady’s

growth stock
YOU AND I, as shareholders,
got just £43,000 net out of the
Bank of England in 1970-1 —
the income from dividends and
taxation less charges to the
Government Or, if you prefer
to look at the dividend pure
and simple, £1,746,000
(unchanged “for many years
before 1946" I).

Not much, you may think, for
a concern with a balance sheet
value of £858 millions. That
includes some plummy central
London properties at cost less

depreciation. Goodness knows
what a revaluation (which
" would not be appropriate in

the circumstances of the
Bank") would throw up. On
the other hand, since the pur-
chase price was £58 millions—
and in irredeemable Treasury
3 per cent paper at that—we
seem to have done well on
growth.

Really, it Is impossible, with
due respect to the select com-
mittee, the auditors (Deloittes
must have found this a relaxing
job) and everyone at Thread-
needle Street— to take these
accounts very seriously. The
profit” of the banking depart-

ment is struck after providing
services to the Government
below cost ; the income of the
issoe department—which puzz-
ling ly shows a return of only
about 5 per cent on the huge
£3,460-mifilons portfolio of Gov-
ernment debt—lumps interest

payments and capital profits or
losses into one figure.

Next year’s accounts will
straighten some of this out
The Government is to pay a

proper " charge for the Bank's
services in running the public
debt and the foreign exchange
market, and at the same time
the dividend is to be unfrozen.
Profits will go to the Treasury
after making proper provision
for reserves instead of the other
way round.
Even so, the accounts will

still, as' is proper for the public
dress of an old lady, conceal all

the intimate details. Foreign
exchange dealings are left out
because the Bank acts only . as

an agent for the exchange
equalisation account—so we will

never know bow much the Bank
makes for the EEA next time
the speculators burn their

fingers. Provision for doubtful
debts is made “as they arise’’

—and netted out of a global

figure for “advances and other
provisions " in the balance
sheet, so again, we will never
know when the Old Lady burns
her fingers. . {Did the Bank
hold any Rolls-Royce paper, for

instance?).. .

So we are left with what will

be a “true” profit figure in
future years. Or will it 7 Will
the Treasury, which stands to
get its money back anyway,
really put up its toughest resist-
ance when U comes to fixing
charges ? And is the Bank meant
to operate in the interests of
profits, or of managing mone-
tary policy? Two figures, any-
way, for the record. The operat-
ing profit last year was
£6,344,000. Banking staff, at

4,500 is 1,700 less than in 1950.
so one bank at least has saved
staff through computerisation.

at its “ lowest level for 40
years."

He goes on ; “ Unless the
hoped-for improvement in

demand starts to take effect in
the very near future our results
for the current year are bound
to show a reduction.”

B. ELLIOTT

Announcement
tilts Herbert

As with some of its competi-
tors Elliott lacks the cash re-

sources to build much for stock
in anticipation of the recovery
in demand which could come
towards the end of the year,
and this will inevitably retard
the recovery in profits.

On an historic earnings mul-
tiple of 73 at 40p given the
Elliott gearing the shares are
looking a long way ahead and
could now come in for some
profit-taking after this year's
rise from a low of 17$p.

although big brother in the CBI
is watching.

The board is, of course,
strongly pro-Market. It believes
that there are very few com-
panies which have more to gain
from Britain entering. The view
is that Unigate can help to fill

thn gap arising in any fall in
supplies from Australia and to

some extent from New Zealand.
This is understandable because
the group already makes 47 per
cent of the cheese produced in
Britain.

Buoyancy Is the watchword
in the food division which has
a ** spectacular ” three-year pro-
jection and which is expected
to be the company's biggest
growth area. Up lp to 117Jp
yesterday where the P/E is

around 16}, Unigate is a share
to watch.

ALFRED HERBERTS shares
have been relatively firm since
the dismal interim statement on
Monday which lopped 3£p off the
price. Until yesterday that is,

when investors began to meas-
ure the full implications of the
annual statement of Mr Jack
Frye, the chairman of the Elliott
group, one of Herbert's direct
competitors.

Elliott, which also produced
its figures for the year to March
1971, saw its share price ease
back l}p to 40p on the announce-
ment, while Herbert’s share
price, firm in the morning, began
to crumble under the pressure.

Elliott’s trading figures are
not too bad. nothing like the
rout which Herbert revealed on
Monday. For the year pre-tax
profit is £622,000, compared
with £501,000. And these figures
understate the improvement
trading since they are struck
after writing-off £646,000 for

the trading and terminal losses

of firms closed during.the year.
In 1969-70 equivalent write-offs

were a mere £198,000.

But if the figures are better

at the pre-tax level one explan-
ation of the recovery appears
lower down the profit and loss

account, where it takes its tolL

Elliott's 51 per cent owned
South African subsidiary, the

Goldfields group, has been
booming. It turned in pre-tax

profits of over £600,000-

When the higher tax and
minority payments associated

with the' boom at Goldfields

group are petted out Elliott's

earnings for ordinary share-

holders are only £71,300 com-
pared with £132,000 in 1969'70.

It was not so much this

decline, as the chairman’s state-

ment, which affected dealers'

attitudes to the shares of both
Elliott and Herbert* Mr Frye
leaves do doubt in shareholders'
minds that the machine too!

industry has yet to face the

worst The home trade order

book for the industry is, he says,

UNIGATE

A share

to watch

NORVIC

FOLLOWING the 2 per cent
first half increase, growth of
Unigate quickened in the
second half of 1970-1. In fact
for the year as a whole a 10
per cent rise to £340 millions in
sales produced a similar
advance to £10.7 millions in the
pre-tax profit -

Thanks partly to the fall In
the tax ratio, equity earnings
have moved up nearly five
points to 28 per cent and the
dividend raised by one point to

16$ per cent is covered 1-7
times.

Opening up
the bidding

SHARE DEALERS yesterday
hooted derisively at Mr Christo-
pher Selmes’ 4S$p-a-share take-
over bid for Norvic, the
Norwich shoe firm, and hoisted
Nome's share price to 60p in
early deals. Profit taking later
dipped the price back to 56p.
still above the equity and loan
stock offer from Drakes, Mr
Selmes' master company.

Some of the gloss is rubbed
off the £1 million second half
gain by the inclusion of a

£394,000 retrospective rebate to

the milk division by
.the Minis-

try of Agriculture. The rest

came largely from the expand-
ing food division whose St Ivel
brand name is being strongly
promoted by an advertising
campaign financed by a £1
million provision .set aside from
a £2.38 millions Ministry profit

margins adjustmentfrom earlier
years.

With the end of cheap wel-

fare milk and free school milk.
Unigate faces a threat to a

sizeable chunk of its sales. How-
ever, a group which buys about
one third of the liquid, milk
produced in England and Wales
should be able to use any sur-

plus in dairy products, although

the reported 10 per cent drop
in butter consumption is, a
bearish point.

The offer Is not meant to be
a serious one. The value was
below the market price at the
time it was launched. Norvic is

currently in the midst of a
trading recovery, and its book
assets add up to a formidable
731p per share, much of it in
property offering capital appre-
ciation potential.

It is
.

arguable whether
Drakes' move is merely a sight-

ing bid to prompt the Norvic
board into revealing the
strength of their defences, or
whether it is designed to spur
the other party, which is

rumoured to be interested, into
launching a counter bid.

The latter would certainly
give Drakes’ a neat little deal-

ing profit. The firm had quietly
built up a 9.9 per cent.holding
before rushing in to mop up a
further TO per cent through
Dalton Barton.

Margins will remain tight on
the muk side, but higher world
daily product prices should
make It easier for Unigate to
maintain and perhaps improve
them elsewhere in the group,

Whatever the- facts, share-
holders should sit back and
await events. The board of
Norvic has gone into a huddle
with their financial adviser, Hill

Samuel and promises a full

statement soon. But really it

would not need anything more
than a curt dismissal as In-
sufficient to fight it off on the
present terms.

Little hope of

increased

Cunard offer

By JOHN COYNE
As Mr Maxwell Joseph's “ buying syndicate

”

showed signs of crumbling, Trafalgar House Invest
meats’ chairman, Mr Nigel Broaches, made it plain that
he will not raise his bid for Cunard Steam Ship on the
present available facts.

On these warning signals Cunard’s share price slumped
a further 9p to 193p, well below Trafalgar's present 200p a
share offer. Mr Joseph's
syndicate wgs set up to force
a higher bid from Trafalgar.

Initially it was -said that a

counter-bid would be launched
“if necessary," with friends
coming in to lend financial sup-

“This followed detailed talks
with Sir Basil (Smallpeice;
Cunard 's chairman) on July 12,

and very detailed talks between
our two banks,” explains Mf
Broackes. “We were given ii>

formation about net worth,
port to Mr Joseph's own mil- profits forecasts, the executives
lions, but this was quickly situation, and the various policy
retracted and the .syndicate problems."
labelled a “buying" one to The banks met again 0Ii
keep the Cunard price above Tuesday, but apparently no new
the offer level, and rally share- f ac^ emerged to persuade Traf-I
holders’ support Now, however algar t0 ralBe its ^id ,

•• pe0ple
Mr Forrester, who had joined would be getting the wrong
Mr Joseph in his syndicate, re- impression if they thought
veals that he has not bought there was a further increase to
any snares since he was re- come,” said Mr Broackes. "

appointed and that it is now
^tforhim to boy shores

peM
in the company. predicted that Cunard's share
“I have got to discuss the prices would “fall well below

propriety of buying shares as 200p.” Trafalgar, if it failed
a director," he said yesterday, with the bid, might hold on to
“and I agree that from today its Cunard stake as an invest*
my position does become diffi- ment or might sell thpm. Prob-
cult " (he attended his first ably the group would hold theni
board meeting to study and far a whUe before selling : they
approve the- detailed rejection cost Trafalgar an average of
of the bid, to be sent to share- 150p.

wants full owner!
s

f
ald 0 ship of Cunard : “ We do not

-^
a
*---

St

°because
wa“ t a dissident minority with

it a lot of troublesome peoplejCunard shares
appears that the Joseph- popping up everyTve minutes!
Forrester syndicate have we want the business. We
stopped buying. want it as a business rather

It is difficult to see that the than a tax situation."
defence documents can come up There wouJd cIear jy be t0pwith any compelling case for management changes if Trafal-
rejectmg the bid, and Mr Nigel gar won the battle. Mr Broacke^
Broackes said that on the said “ I hope their management*
basis of the information we which includes members of the
have been given so far, we.will .hoard, would continue. As
not raise our offer.

. regards non-executive directors.
The group has, in fact, I could not say. I do not think

already raised its offer once, Mr Forrester would fit in and I
from an intimated I85p initially do not suppose Mr Joseph would
to the actual offer worth 200p. want to stay.”

H. C.JANES LTD,
Annual General Meeting, July 28, Luton

Highlights from the circulatedreview ofthe Chairman. Mr. L B. Self:

$ Group pre-tax profits rose by 10a% to a record level.

^ Our housebuilding companies handed over to private purchasers-;
^ 16% more houses in 1970/71 than in the previous year, end it is

planned to continue this trend in the current year. We have adequate-
land stocks to satisfy an expanding programme.

Rents received amounted to £159,939. it is anticipated that the-
number of flats in the U.K. built by us and let will have increased'

from 252 to 410 by the end of the current financial year.

^ Ah ever increasing demand for our houses, matched with available'
^ resources to meet it together with a further advance in our rental-

revenue in the U.IC, are good indications of our prospects forthB current,'

year. I have confidence in our future.

Summary of Results

Group Profit before Taxation

Taxation

Group Profit after Taxation

Total Dividend

1971 1970 '

£ £ ;

842.268 762,007-
317,649 304.161
524,619 457,846.

1 B% 16%'

Copies of the Report
and Accounts can be

obtained from The Secretary#

Jartsel House. Luton. Bede.

Chadburns Holdings

Resnlts at a glance

Years ended 31st March 1969 1970 1971
£000 £000 £000

Turnover 2,171 - 2,465 2,637
Profit before Tax 122 164 181
Dividends (gross) - 53 53 53
Profit retained' 12 33 3

-ft* The Directors arc writing-off £86,560 from Debtors and Work-
in-Progress in relation to the Rolls-Royce debt to the Company to

allow for the worst possible outcome, although, at this tune, il is

impossible to assess the amount that may be recovered.

it Having regard to the general situation of the Company, and to
the exceptional nature of the Rolls-Royce provisions, the Directors

have no hesitation in recommending a maintained final dividend of

12i%.

ic All operating companies made progress, apart from The Clayton
Crane & Hoist Co., whose products are acutely sensitive to the

general level of investment in U.K. manufacturing.

ic The Group has inbuilt resilience, bora of its independence ofany
one market, and despite continuing inflation, our carefully prepared
plans and budgets for the current year are for the continuance of tho

rate ofgrowth achieved since 1 969. Firm forecasts are not, however,
possible in the present economic climate.

Highlightsfrom the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr. £>. C. BamfonL

OPERATING SUBSIDIARIES

Clayton Crane & Hoist Co. Ltd. • Cbadbnra BJoctube Ltd, i

Chadbnrn (Darwen) Ltd. - A H. Stssar Ltd. |

Chadburn (Surveying Equipment) Ltd.

Oadtmros (Research & Development) Ltd.
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Lindsay
Parkinson
£70,000,000
Civil Engineering and
Building Work in hand.

A material improvement in the volume of Building

contracts obtained, anticipated growth in Overseas work

and other Departments, will offset any fall in Civil

Engineering turnover that may arise on completion of

major contracts this year. Work in hand approaches

£70111—

£

20m more than last year.

Despite continuing pressure of increasing costs in rela-

tion to fixed price contracts during a period of rapid

inflation, the Board has every confidence in the ability of

the company to meet the challenge and trust that the

results ofthe current year will again give satisfaction.

Alter 56 years’ service—the last 28 as Chairman of the

Company—Mr. A. E. Parkinson hands over this year to

Mr. F. V. Osborne, with Mr. A. W. Robinson as Vice-

Chairman. Mr. Parkinson has accepted an invitation to

become the first President ofthe Company.

Yu»r sndod 31 it Decwnbsr 1967 1963 1969 1970

Profit before Tax £853.984 £875,383 £923,274 £925,014

Taxation £334.079 £402.737 £440.000 £376.731

Net Profit £459.905 £472.646 £483.274 £548,283

Dividends on Ordinary
Stock (Gross) £191,564 £137.654 £203.643 £215,622

Capital and Reserves £4.017.870 £4,326.696 £4.554,699 £5.275,500

Sir Lindsay Parkinson & Co. Ltd.

Lindsay House, 88 Upper Richmond Road,
London S.W.1S. Telephone: 01-874 6444

Fast breeder project

in US could fold
ONE OF the United States*

advanced nuclear power
projects looks like folding

after a long history of miscal-

culations and accidents.

The Enrico Fermi plant,

conceived by Walker Cisler,

a US industrialist and chair-

man of Detroit Edison, was
one of the first of the next

generation of nuclear reactors

—the fast breeders, which
make more fuel than they con-

sume.
This is a field in which Brit-

ain has a world lead which can

only be helped by the prob-

lems of the Fermi plant.

It was supposed to cost

about $50 millions, but about
SI 30 millions has been spent
When it was first switched on
eight years ago, it was sup-
posed to have grossed, by
1970, 548.6 millions from the
sale of steam to Detroit Edi-

son and §43,5 millions from
the sale of plutonium to the
US Government. But in eight
vears the plant operated at

full power for the equivalent
of only 21 days. It has taken
in onl'v §65,000 from the sale

of heat, and it has not sold
any plutonium.

Instead of leading the

By Seth Lipsky

Prestige’s

margins cut
I Prestige Group, the household
[appliances company which is

1 controlled by the American
i Home Products Corporation, is

i facing the familiar problem of
• margins pressure, but interim
‘ dividend is being held at 8 per
l cent on increased first half

j
profit.

I An increase from £7.632,910

I to £8,452,936 in the comparable

j
sales figure of Prestige is aug-

mented by sales of £1,921,722

J
(£518,238) from 1970 acquisi-

tions. Trading profit after de-l

I
predation moved up from

:

j £1.079.182 to £1.128,046 and
j

! acquisitions contributed an ad-

1

i ditional £219,918 (£45,428). I

world in breeder reactors, the

US now is struggling to catch

up because the prototype

Fermi plant so far has failed.

Other heavily funded US
Government-supported efforts

are under way to build • a

demonstration breeder reac-

tor that works, and the Fermi
plant is out of the running.

Mr Cisler claims the plant,

which stands in Monroe, on
the shore of Lake Michigan,
has made significant contribu-
tions to breeder technology,
and could make more. “We
have realised only half our
potential stature." he says. He
is trying to keep the plant
operating on an experimental
basis, for research, but even
that modest aim is threat-
ened.

Mr Cisler needs $50 mil-
lions. and there is a great
deal of doubt whether he will

be able to raise the money
from reluctant boards of
directors of utilities.

Many utility company ex-
ecutives say they cannot
predict what their boards of
directors will do about re-
quests for more support
One says there is “a certain
amount of personal irritation

with Walker Cisler " and that
problems of technology and
tight money are worsened by
the feeling the Fermi project
is “ so inextricably tied up
with Mr Cisler nn a personal
basis."

Tubing in steam generators

sprang leaks.

Finally in October 1966,

while power W2s
_

being

increased, a piece of internal

plating ripped off the inside

of the reactor into the current

of liquid sodium used to cool

the core. The flow of cooling

sodium was partly blocked,

and sections of the overheated
core melted.

Nobody was injured, but
the repair job turned out to

be a staggering one. Com-
plicated new tools had to be
designed and built to reach
inside the radioactive reactor
to repair it

It was, Mr Cisler says, like

the “ removal of your appen-
dix through your nostrils.”

But not everyone was im-
pressed by the need to under
take the difficult task of
repair. One critic described

Fermi's engineering as
“ Band-Aid technology ” and
“inexcusable."

Replacing a worn bit during drilling .1 fl. BP, Gas‘ Copncil exploratory gaa

and oil well at Great Hatfield, lortenire.

.

At the outset, critics

questioned Fermi's safety and
said it could explode and
spread dangerous radio-
activity. Labour unions
challenged its construction
permit in a suit that went to
the US Supreme Court before
the permit was finally upheld.
Then a multiplicity of tech-
nical problems increased costs
and delayed completion.
Graphite shielding proved
inadequate to contain some
kinds of radiation, and it had
to be replaced. Fuel handling
equipment did not work.

Not until July 1970 did the
reactor operate again. Today,
it has a limited fuel suppiy.
and its AEC licence will

expire this summer. Fermi
officials say they do not expect
any trouble getting the licence

extended, or getting approval
for some technical improve-
ments they want to make, but
they are much less optimistic
about getting the money they
need.

At the same time, Fermi's
managers say, their reactor is

running better than it ever
has before. And it

1

is still

the biggest operating machine
of its kind in the world. Fermi
officials, and Mr Cisler, insist

it is ready, with some modifi-
cations. to contribute to the
US breeder reactor

Carpet equipment

head for export

5

! ALTHOUGH THE domestic have been designed by Mr Max space-dyeing plant at Irvim

: carpet manufacturing industry
S‘e

Be
“£eStly

1

^foTOed^^atta- ‘t^ »i

|
is in a sluggish state fortune E00sa subsidiarvi and the

; smiles on British .carpet-makms technical director of the British
i equipment suppliers and two pIam ^ said to have raany
Blackburn machinery builders

built-in features giving higher
are at present involved in major pnMjuction rates and a simple
jexport deals with American

Variable needle stroke adjust-

I

carpet-makers. . ment for fine settings of pile

„ ? Ellison ‘ Tufting Machinery heights.

oo oreeuer pro-
f “ Prd <;

r £6J Edgar Pickering also had a

gramme as an important i *tfi good exhibition a
£.

far as th?
research, development and said to be one of tiie Lo^stitch machine was

traSing facility.
P
A number ^rses? “rpet-making ortoamsa- coacenje(i. This was the first

of scientists, asjrell asJJS
; ^dvaiced^tage^of negr*^“ pubI

-
c showin2 of a machme

for an even larger orderGovernment

The plant.will.be controll e-

by Pharr International
company owned jointly by it

American namesake am
Carolan of Switzerland — am
is due to open in January, usim.
a space-dyeing process knowr
as Colorando. The factory wil

be the second in Xorth-wes
Europe, as Pharr Internationa
already has one -at Veenend2a
in Holland.

A Danish company. Vale

Henriksen. has developedu* .tioiK in the world, is now in an Fuuut w „ — - nauilkSCil. •

and private ' which uses an advanced tufting/ space-dyeing machine, the VB
energy experts, agree, but they : fitting technique to make a Syn-o-Flow Type 60. whirt

say the real question is ;
varietY of fabrics of the terry- WOrks on a spray principle ir

-
; American carpet company. And lnnrt tV™ cuH+h innne on one or Tknir^whether to funnel the limited 1

Ai«ni«cinp loop <with IooP on one or which the colour is appliw
funds for breeder-reactor »Sntod2l worth nSEX Hth

-
ot *** backmg through slots in a drum. Thr

development into Fermi or •STf?” fabr,c>- machine processes the yarn h
The machine was originally hanks of 71 inches and has arinto another project.

with a West German *tufted
icareet manufacturer.

developed by two technologists output of up to 1651b of space

i tm
1

! i»^
lree at Loughborough University dyed yarn an hour. The hfinfc

•Blackburn Car^t^ Madiine, m6 ^ now being built by
which uses a hollow needle Pickering subsidiary,

we
tin^

P
fahrii

ft

ThP Pickering-Locstitch. The first
yarn into a backing fabric. The

fu]].gjze machine on exhibition

had a sewing width of 11.5

metres. The company claims
that many orders — including
one for 14 units — were placed
in Paris for machines with a
width up to three metres.

unit is claimed to be capable of
producing almost any type of

design in up to eight colours,

i The first commercial machine
! is due to be installed in the

|
British customer's mill in

j
January. These massive deals

\T sas/sam
i believed that each deal in- A NEW APPROACH
(valves sole rights to the
• Blackburn Carpet process for a
time in the carpet-makers’ own
country.

The second machinery
builder to be

of yarn are stacked on topni
each other around the stoftet

stainless steel drum and. ifce

dye is applied automatical}
through the siots by a multi-

colour spray system, up to six

colours being applied af the

same time. The dye cycle lasts

about five minutes for 16jlb of, .

yarn.

to the
business of producing a loop
pile effect on needled floor-

coverings has been evolved by
Garnett-Bywater of Yorkshire.
In contrast to at least two

builder to be scoring major *L
n 1? *

successes in export markets is

Edgar Pickering (Blackburn), looms (or modifica-

i
This is the company which has

You are short of finance
You are going public
You plan to expand
You’re merging or taking-over

You’re starting a business
You’re setting up abroad
You have foreign currency problems
You need instalment credit

You’re uncertain about insurance
You need leasing orfactoring facilities

(been given an exclusive world

j

licence from Mobasco

j
Industries of America to build

i the Crawford Multi-Colour

] Tufting Range.
In this system a sheet of pile

yarn is design-printed, in six or
eight colours, taken up on to
beams which are then fed into
the tufting machine to make an
intricately designed carpet-

After part of the system was
shown at the recent Paris
textile machinery exhibition
Edgar Pickering reports that
several orders have been
booked at £180,000 a range, and
says that at least two of these
are from American companies.

Pickering has recently estab-
lished its own American sub-
sidiary in a factory in Chatta-
nooga where it plans to build
Pickering equipment for the

The turning points

Onlythe Midland hasa Finance
ManagementTeamtoseeyouthrough

There are occasions in the life of every

business and every businessman when financial

arrangements must move in a new direction.

This is when the best financial advice, •

assistance and management are essential. And
it is for these occasions that the Midland Bank,

alone amongst the major clearing banks, has
introduced its new Finance Management Service.

Details of the facilities of the Midland Bank
Group can be discussed by the new Team, which
consists of a number of highly trained, experienced

men who have already held management
appointments in the Midland Bank. Each is

available to companies to provide a complete
finance management service, and can be contacted

through the appropriate Regional Director, your
Midland Manager, or through the

Team’s leader, Mr. Michael Clipsham
—who is based in the Bank’s
Head Office, Poultry, London.

As a clearing bank service,

it is unique. To many businesses
it has already proved itself. It

will be of great significance

to many more in the future.

Mr Michael Clipsham
TD Fas RB AMBIM MIOM

who leads the Finance ManagementTeam

Midland BankCFBDiMjQc^
A Great British Bank

tion kits for existing looms) to
achieve this effect, Garnett-
Bywater has developed a
special heated embossing
system, christened the Roll-a-
cord system, which is applied to
the carpet after the drying and
curing of the resin binder.

Speed is one of the major
advantages of the method : the
Roll-a-cord unit runs at up to
five linear metres a minute. The
working width of the standard
model is 2.15 metres, the com-
pany being able to supply
embossing rollers of any pitch
from 4mm. upward.
Needle carpets with surfaces

of nylon, polypropylene; or
acrylic fibre, bonded by any of
the usual acrylic resins or 5BR
compounds — and even carpets
already backed with self-
adhesive coatings — can be
readily processed.

Celon in carpets ?

COURTAULDS appears to be

edging closer to the carpet

industry with Ceicm, its pylon
6-filament yarn. Although trade

development of this yarn has

been officially concentrated oa
much finer deniers than those

normally used in the carpet

industry, quantities of Gelea
filament yarn of 3750 denier are

•

certainly being evaluated, if not'

commercially used, in the-

British tufting industry. Coir
taulds, too, has installed-, a.

Pinion carpet yarn-bulkina
machine to carry out trials'- on-

undrawn Celon yarn.

American market. c« .

At the Paris show Edgar kpace-dyeing
Pickering introduced two new Space-dyeing has had a hard
manufacturing machines. One time overcoming the nn&-
is a heavy-duty standard tufting givings resulting from many

bad eamachine, the Maxituft, the bad experiences7 with unsuit-
latest in a new generation of able equipment which the trade
heavy-duty standard tufting suffered when the concept of
machines introduced over the the space-dyed pile yarn was
past 18 months by the British first introduced to the Euro-
tufting machinery building pean tufting trade in 1964.
trade. The Mamtuft, said to in the past year Courtaulds

has done much to improve the

Loan sought

to finance

Agnew find

I
reputation of space-dyeing, with
the yarns coloured on equip-
ment developed by the fibre
producer ana now used in the
group’s plant at Bury (the old
KirkJees plant). The yarn has
been used to good effect in Lan-
caster Carpets’ Quest and
Inspiration ranges, and now an
American company, Pharr
Yarns, is to set up a carpet yarn

D j* j 3TT

The chairman of Selcast Ex-
ploration, Mr A_ Chester Beatty,
said development of the Agnew
nickel find would probably be
financed by borrowing rather
than from additional capital
from shareholders.

Mr Beatty, who is also chair-
man of Selcast's parent. Selec-
tion Trust, was answering ques-
tions at Selcast's annual meet-
ing.

He said investigation at
Agnew was still at an early stage,

though results to date were
mast promising. Selcast holds
20 per cent interest in the
Agnew claims of Western Sel-

cast Ltd., a subsidiary of Selec-
tion Trust.

On the SpargoviUe leases,
Mr Beatty said that, since pro-
duction from the location 3
orebody wasn’t planned to start
until January 1973, the company
bad decided to develop the
small location 2 orebody to fill

the gap.

Production is expected to be-
gin in the middle of next year
and negotiations for the sale of
nickel concentrates are being
pursued, he said

Mr Beatty said much more
work remained to be done at
SpargoviUe and Yilmia, where
many miles of ultrabasic con-
tact was still to be examined
and tested in detail. “In this

environment it will indeed be
surprising if further ore isn't
discovered,” he said.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Mini-Budget

boosts sales

-Rediffusion
Rediffusion's chairman. Sirsivumaoiun a LlldUUKiii,

John Spencer Wills, said at yes- H y
terdav’s annual meeting thatterday’s
since his circulation renew,
"we have had the * Barter
bombshell ’ "— the Chancellor’s
announcement, ten days ago,

that the strict controls on hir-

ing and hire-purchase were.ta
be instantly and completely

-

abolished-
He said that there would at

the same tune be a useful re-

duction in the rate of purchase
tax. “Never before has so .

n

dramatic and instantaneous s

change come upon the televi-

sion-set market in this country.”
Sir John welcomed this free-

dom, though it created dangers
as well as opportunities. Over
the short term, at least, it was
bound to give colour television
(business a boost, but it was fhr
too early to say how much the
company will benefit, even in
tiie short term. However ail the
indications wore that business
was increasing considerably.

Company Meeting

W. & J. GLOSSOP LTD.
The 36th annual general

meeting of W. & J. GIossop
Limited was held on July 28 at
Halifax, Mr. V. C. Jones l the
Chairman) presiding.

The following is an. extract
from his circulated statement

:

Whilst we were faced with
ever increasing rising' costs,
highly competitive conditions
and a restricted volume of avail-

able work in the year under
review, it is my pleasure to

report a substantial increase in
profit—the highest for the last

five years.

The Group accounts show a
pre-tax profit of £243,451
(£194,926), a satisfactory
increase of £48,525, almost 25%.
S.E.T. additional to Corporation
Tax has again, taken some
£78,500 (£72,000). The Directors
recommend a Final Dividend of

12i% plus a Bonus of .2+%
which will make a total dis-
tribution for the year .of. 20%,
an increase of 31% on last year.

Turnover of the' Parent Com-
pany does show an increase of
some 5% but Trading Profit is
only marginally, up. To achieve
these results in a year of
abnormal inflation, and with
fixed price contracts imposed
upon . us, must be considered,
satisfactory, .which again empha-

sizes the advantageous nature of
our spread of activities and
specialised operations.
Our subsidiary Company,

S. Sutcliffe £ Son Ltd ' again
made a satisfactory ,:cohtribu-

,

tion. Rowley Plant • Co. Ltdi
has this year 1 returned to ^ome- j

thing inore -V
1

like' ' its normal T
profitability and has made a use- i

ful contribution. Allsigns Ltd;
has substantially overcome itsi

difficulties of last year, and

;

whilst, not making any contribu- i T?
tion to the Group profits, was 1'-*

act the unfortunate drain upon
* * i J "»

these, as was the case last year. ^ V.J* 5
At the end of the first quarter

**
**

i ~

of the current financial year'. ^
turnover of the Parent Company \\
was up by 14% whilst the order
book and forward work position . * ...

was almost 50% ahead, of. the ,

comparative quarter last year.
Rowley. Plant Co.- Ltd and ’ -•

S. Sutcliffe & Son Ltd are main-
t

*• :>
taming their, progress whilst i

*

AHsigas Xtd has. -turned, the
corner and fershdWmg a small U .

profit These are- early days-but ,1 J».

tJ
with the good -start to -the^year's

operations it would, ndt he too ^
vniinta *« • Hnnntik 'th3t"much to : anticipate
year vrill 'show
turnover Iwilfr; at, least- -main*

fenance of!bur pra2tSiargiM.

*
i
1

I
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Tumround at Fairey

brings higher payout
A turMoundJrom a big loss companies have been added to 12.2 per cent to 12$ per cent

emphasise. But there any satisfaction ends.respectable profit its Clients. They

ComD?nv '»**£!!! ?LtilS ?!|
lre

3I
however, that it wUl be a year A 10 per cent rise to £1,758,000

hHS or tWQ befOTe thls operation m the turnover has been re-

Ser cent^SSS* I*?
0*1 of 14* contnl>utes significantly to warded with a slump from

per cent making 22$ per cent, group profits.
against lo per cent. The pre-
liminary statement, however, ,
discloses a heavy loss on Can- MetTO 10 aCOUire
aaian property sales on book

^
values.

A pre-tax profit of £1,552,000
for 1970-1 goes against a loss
of £241,000 thanks to an in

£275.567- to £121,070 in the pre
tax profit. After tax, the net,
profit has tumbled from £177,2171?

to £80,796.

In a comment on the figures,

the directors explain that a siun
of £143,000 for "exceptional'*

Metro Dyers and Cleaners items has been provided in the

Innerwyke

crease of nearly 50 per cent in -
** a

^
qiPiBE **¥ accounts and that -detailed ex-

normal tadbfs nX a
“

fI! Whole jtfttejMUrtrim capi- pianations wiU be given in thennr-mal Ji d, « ", WUUie UL U1C IMUCII SUdJC Uipi-

Kce of u e*«PUoS
«> of too.erwyri Investments, a £lU1 accounts,auy exceptional property investment company.

ness
S
“B

”

rC
rSStiaM% D

whfih The consideration is £180,000. , .

£1.300.000 v^ proiidrt ta fi.

g

!

f*
Laporte chairman

previous year. This, of course, Metro *i»o o«“2arearose out of the final setUement ^ u CaUIlOUS
with the Central Electricity * ,

The board of Metro will be

Generating Board. taking over the management of Mr Aubrey Jones, the chair-
Sir Joseph Hunt, the chair-

Innerwyke s activities and finnly man of Laporte Industries
man, also reports that the sale „v *

at
„lv

ls
i
a‘:tlulsitJ0

,

n (.Holdings), gave shareholders
of freehold and leasehold pro- both strengthen the groups a cautious report at yesterday's
perties of Fairev Canada for ,

a" d earning potential annua] meeting. He told them
SCI,700,000, against a book T^n advantage ha® been t^at profit for the first quarter
value of 2C3.600.000 virtually j

reversionary and re- 0f the current financial year
completes the realisation of the development potential. — •- -

assets of a subsidiary which

« MlilriJrt'yei*
at lh<! end John White first

dore
e
tho“pM°"f tCcanadiao half profit leaps

subsidiary by $C1,500,000 which , , „_.4 _ . _ ,
_

will leave onlv a small cash John white Footwear Hold-

balance remaining in Canada. in8s - the footwear, engineering mjssion'ing’oFthe cWoridV plant
Sir Joseph also discloses that and Property group based vn was completed at the end of

development plans are in hand Wellingborough, Northampton- May and ^at since then the
for the Heston site where shir

_e;
“a°e a first half

£uli cost of run^ng the plant
profit of £165,000 before tax,

its biggest first half profit since
1961. The result is also a 90
per cent increase over last year's
first half profit of £87,000. o

was better than in the samp
period last year, but emphasised
that it would he misleading to
interpret this as an indication
that the results for the current
financial period would be belter
than those for 1970-1.

Mr Jones explained that ccm-

properties have been valued at
£1,590,000.

R. & J. Pullman
buys dye works

feil in the profit and loss
account He added that “it
would, therefore be unwise to
expect anything but reduced
results for the current financial

The board has stepped up the period of nine months, but that
interim dividend from 3 per
cent to 5 per cent The direc-
tors report that order books
throughout the group are
“ healthy” and that all factories

R. and J. Pullman has
acquired, for a cash considera-
tion, the whole of the share
capital of Central Dyeing, of are fully occupied.

Hebden Ridge, Yorkshire, the They conclude: “The out-
old-established dyer and finisher look for the remainder of the
ofjmrduroy and allied fabrics. year is good.” Last year the
The^ acquisition will enable group made a pre-tax profit for

the Ptllman group to control the full year of £180,630.
the complete process of weav-
ing. dyeing, and distributing _ . , — ,,
important quantities of cord- UuiTltOfl UUZell
uroy cloths, for wbich there is

an ever-increasing demand. rflisCS pciyOUt

he would be' disappointed if the
group was unable to hold its

present rate of distribution.”

Mr Jones warned that the
problems connected with the
chloride plant were putting a
strain on the company although
it was well supported by cash
resources. This was the reason
why it was thought right to

re.duce the dividend which, as
already announced, has been cut
from 13.4 per cent to 92 per
cent
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AMERICAN & CANADIAN

With exports accounting for nearly half of its out-
put die sinking machinists at English Numbering
Machines have to cope with Arabic and Siamese
characters in the manufacture of counting, number-

ing and dating devices

Waxworks’

aging director. Mr Greenwood
is also managing director of
Greenwood Stell and Son, the
cotton mill subsidiary of R. and
J. Pullman.

Mr V. G. Ingham will remain
chairman, and Mr Alan Green-

i*j,e dividend of Quinton n
SKlStK?

o^°componcrits “for^the
Pr°fit WHIieS

motor industry, is being raised The first half profit of Madame
from lli per cent to 13$ per Tussaud’s, the London waxworks
cent. As the pre-tax profit has and planetarium group, has
shot up from £1213,000 to dipped slightly, hut the chair-

£1,622,000. the larger payment man, the Earl of Ranfurly. says
is soundly based. the full year results sbould be
The group is still doing welL “comparable” to last year’s

Turnover of the automotive record profit of £441. <49 before

manufacturing divisions in- ***• an^ that there should be a

. rreaspri bv 25 Der rent in the resumption of the upward trend

wrCo^T^n re
t

S

hffUpf
hrstToiirmontl^of cummt »n Wn.

v\ m Cory 3nd Sort, the fuel* wpar TTnrthpr PTnari^inn Tias Thf> P

William Cory

results improve

marine and
bring a

rear. Further expansion has The group's net profit before

1J po^Tncrea^eTn r
een liniited b-v !*ck of manu- tax for the first six months of

fi„,i nf ill nor facturing capacity, but with the 1971 was £132,000 compared

®i- nir «.oi* for purchase of a freehold factory with £135.000 for the corre-

1 o"n of 300.000 sq ft on a site area sponding period in 1970.
1

9

tuI
1

i

,

„ i?i

*

of 44 acres, the board looks for- Directors have declared an

Cavenham to bid

more for Bovril?
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£3,913,000 in the profit before
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equ,vaIent

charging £1,466,000 (£1,450,000; The purchase is being financed 3 0 Per e*n
.

r lasl year-

for tax. by an issue of 2,666.667 ordinary The chairman says there has

Negotiations for the sale of shares which has been firmly been some delay in the second

e freehold of Cory Buildings underwritten and placed by the development plan, which is now
.* _

j

.t _ ji

?

rparhintv thp nnr1 n F itc fire#
the
continue and the directors company’s brokers,

point out that any benefits from

reaching the end of its first

stage, allowing new areas of the
exhibiton to be opened. Com-

to Bracknell in Electronic Machine pletion of the plan is scheduleduntil the move
1971-72 owing to the need to . ' «
rent space meanwhile. miSeS linai
The directors also report that

the initial response to the de- Unpleasant news comes from
velopment of the group's ware- the Electronic Machine Com-
housing and distribution service pany. With a final of 12t per
has gone very much according cent, the total dividend is being
to plan and a number of major raised from the equivalent of

for the first quarter of 1972.

Vita-Tex meets

payout target

Company news briefs
Trinidad Petroleum Develop- position, it is intended to enter

meat tin voluntary liquidation! : into a sale and leaseback arvange-
Liquidator is unable <18 estimate ment for tbeir Harold Hill factory
when the liquidation will be com- and new warehouse, and negotia-
plcted and a final return made lions for this purpose have been
to ordinary stockholders. He is completed. The capital sum
not proposing to make any involved is £400,000. The year
further interim returns. 1971-2 sbould yield better results

Business changesPoints from reports
BB Industries : Chairman said Lake View Investment Trust:

that company would be signing Mr G. S. Poole has retired from
the CBI undertaking to restrict board.
prices. John Foster and Son: Mr S. S.

Dorman Smith Holdings: Chair- Berlanny has retired from board,
man said ih at in spite of difficult Rothchild Investment Trust:
economic conditions, profits at Mr F. C. Hitch appointed director.MlVLCU

«
r
I Scottish Ship Management: Mr

rent year were running ahead of H A Walkinshaw appointed

Vita-Tex. the warp and weft
knitted fabrics manufacturer
which became public in March,
1970. has announced a final
dividend of 11 per cent making
a total payout for the year to
April 30 of 21 per cent as
forecast This compares with
a single payment of 11 per cent
in the previous year.

The pre-tax profit of the com-
pany rose from £362,329 to
£369.357, after a drop in first-
half profit. The board says the
improvement in the second half
stemmed from increased turn-
over, and better margins
achieved by the concentration
of sales in fabrics with a higher
value added content. The Im-
provement in turnover and
profit is “currently being
maintained.”

Cavenham Foods has signalled Under the terms of the take-
its intention to come bade with over code, Cavenham, when it
a takeover bid for Bovril to top comes out with its second bid,
the Ill-mil-lion offer announced will have to offer all share-
last week by Rowntree Mackin- ' holders at least the weighted
tosh. average of the price it has paid
The group's financial advisers for its stock market purchases.

Keyser-,U liman announced ye£ Cavenham’s determination to

&& V ™ «* «—•* contest can-

June with a £94 -million offer, not be doubted. The Bovril

bought 109.930 Bovril shares in directors have made it plain
the market at 399p on Tuesday, that they do not want to merge
The news will have soothed the with Cavenham and prefer the
nerves of speculators who, anti- Rowntree link. They already
dpating a second offer from claim to have “irrevocably”
Cavenham, have pushed the committed their -own sbarehold-
Bovril share price up to the ings amounting to 8 per cent of
400p mark, some 40p above the ordinary shares, to Rown-
the value of the Rowntree bid. tree. Taking these holdings into
The clear implication of the account Rowntree claims to have

Cavenham move is that it is pre- 17 per cent of Bond's shares
pared to pay substantially more already in the hag, a solid base
than Rowntree in order to get from wbich to launch its offer
its hands on Bovril's valuable and a significant obstacle to
brand names. Cavehham's ambitions.

Fires cost

UK record

£62M

same period last year.

Twyfords: Chairman said that
group's performance for first 3
months is an target. Provided no
unforeseen difficulties are encoun-
tered. results for present year
should show a further advance.

Henderson-Kenton (Holdings): ^
Chairman says that sales to date insurance Co.
are in excess of sales in the
corresponding branches for the 'fnfprim rosnltc
same period last year. Operational

interim results
margins arc being maintained. Kafccr Aluminium and Cheral-
and riven reasonable stability’, he cal Corporation : Quarterly divi-
woula forecast a continued dend 25 cents pec share tsame).
upward trend in profits in the Continental OH Co.: Consoll-

managing director and Mr James
G. Marshall appointed financial
director.

Excess Holdings: Mr I. R.
Blnney, a director of C. T. Bow-
ring, has Joined the board of
Excess Holdings and its principal
operating subsidiary. Excess

current year.

Lee Cooper : Chairman says that
lo improve company’s liquidity

S per

Decision

by Watney
today?

Fires in the United Kingdom
cost a record £62 millions in
the first six months of this year,
the British Insurance Associa-
tion said yesterday.

The estimated total for the
same period of 1970 was
£58,400.000. ” It is a serious set-
back after better results in
1970,” declared Chief Fire
Officer Gerald Eastham. acting
chairman of the Central Fire
Liaison Panel.

The Government and fire
authorities made an annual in-

vestment of over £70 millions
in the fire service, said Mr
Eastham. Industry’s full co-
operation was needed to make
it effective since too many large
fires showed delayed calls to

the fire services.
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dated net income for first six
months of 1971 S74 .9S3.000
<$63.641.0001, Earnings per share
SI.49 ($1.32i.

Viscose Development

:

cent (same).

GUIett Brothers Discount: 6 pc
(5 pc). Proposed is a onc-for-sevon
scrip issue. Results for first half-
year are substantially bettor than
those for same period last vear
and It u present intention of
board to recommended final or
not less than 9 pc on the increased
capital.

Britannic Assnranee : 4p (3.73p)
per share. Premium income

:

ordinary branch annual premiums
£3.9S5.0bfl (£3.787.000) and single
premiums and snnuitv considera-
tions £90.000 (£115.000). Industrial
branch £9,092,000 (18.995.000).
General branch £1,270.000

(£1,130,000).

Estimated fire damage in June
dropped from £14 millions in
1970 to £10,500,000. The month's
largest fire caused damage esti-

mated at over £750,000 at a
Midland printing works and food
packing warehouse. Three other
fires cost an estimated £500,000
each.

Bids and deals
Lamj

rur-JiPi

spa Mining has been told

i that the prospective buyer has

H.T. GREENWOOD
LIMITED Est 1877
3-5 STAMFORD ARCADE
ASffroiHHYNE LANCS.
Tctaphone: 0 G 1 - 330 5SBB,

*J,:ec&:'rv£ to- a!
— sew SivosliAecKaU

Name

AddrosnW—

a

t^

not received official permission
» for the foreign exchange to

;
acquire Minsur Partnership in the
time laid down in the agreement
and has requested an extension.
Discussions are continuing.

Transport Development Group
has acquired En tress Transport
of Swansea for the issue of
410,000 TDG ordinary shares.

[Final results
Melody Mills: 10 pc isamc).

i Pre-tax profit £190.637 (£1SOR30),
tax £80.065 (£82209).

Watney Mann could today
decide its next course of action
in the prolonged struggle for
control of Truman Hanbury
Buxton.

Grand Metropolitan Hotels,
whose £44.5 mil]ions offer has
been recommended by Truman,
last night posted its offer docu-
ment to Truman shareholders
while Watney and its advisers
went along for yet another
meeting with the Truman board
and their advisers, Morgan
Grenfell.

Guinness Mahon. Watney’s
advisers, declined to comment
last night on the timing of its
next move but it is thought it
will come today.

Meanwhile, the GM document
contains a short foreword from
Truman's chairman, Mr D. A.
Pease, pointing out the GM
assurances over staff and re-
dundancies. He also forecasts
profits of £3 millions this year
against £2.6 millions.

The figures did not take into
account the additional loss to

the economy caused by subse-
quent disruption of business,
and loss of production and ex-

ports, said the BIA.

SUM loans

to doctors
National Health doctors bor-

rowed nearly £1^ millions last

year to buy or modernise their

surgeries, according to the
General Practice Finance Cor-
poration.
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Industrial accidents cost
Britain almost three times as
many working days as strikes,
Mr Norman Buchan, Labour MP
for Renfrew West, told a Com-
mons Standing Committee yes-
terday.

More than 600 people died and
300,000 were injured in an aver-
age year, he said during the
Committee stage of his Em-
ployed Persons (Safety) Bill.

The Bill would give recognised
trade unions the right to appoint
safety committees for promoting
and participating in industrial
safety, and would make consul-
tations between employees and
employers compulsory.
Mr Dudley Smith, Employ-

ment Under-Secretary, said that
although the Government sup-
ported voluntary consultations
it did not believe that the case
for compulsion had been made
out.

Although the Bill passed its
committee stage it will auto-
matically be killed. It cannot
progress further against Gov-
ernment opposition.
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CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO

Lonrho up
a point

With one eye on a stock mar-
ket which continues to place
more credence on rumours than
the board's assurances over the
future of certain African opera-
tions, Lonrho is raising its in-
terim dividend by one point to
II per cent.

Final dividend will be “at
least maintained ” at last year’s
15 per cent As announced, in-

terim profits were virtually un-
changed at £7.6 millions.

De La Rue setback

Butchers attack

meat check rise

Increases of up to 50 per cent
In the maximum charges for
meat inspection, announced by
the Ministry of Agriculture yes-
terday, were condemned as an
iniquitous imposition " by the

National Federation of Meat
Traders' Associations.

Although the first quarter comparison which, caught the

figures released by De La Rue stock market's eye.

yesterday disappointed the
u ae stock “arket_had its

. . _ . . _ reservations about De La Rue’s
stock market, the company prospects, the chairman. Sir
appears to have recovered its Arthur Norman, speaking at the
lost optimism. The shares fell annual general meeting in the

I7p to 2Sip following the 016X11 u?’
announcement that pre-tax ?,!

“
profits for the first quarter
ended June were £776,000 ?

CT
®I

of “vestment established

,

" m two years—this too
This is a healthy increase on may have affected the shares for

the £685,000 earned at the same De La Rue’s investment record
stage last year, but the figure is not impressive—and forecast
is significantly lower than the a “ worthwhile improvement

"

.
£1.2 million earned in the fourth for the year as a whole com-

I quarter of 1970-1, and h was this pared with 1970-1.
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rs GUARDIAN

CHEMICAL
ENGINEER

required for techno-commercial staff in. London
office. Candidates should be graduate chemical

engineers, aged 27 to 35 with process design

experience in the petroleum or chemical industries.

Plant operating experience would be an added
advantage. After a period of familiarisation he will be
responsible for techno-commercial discussions with

clients to establish their requirements and thereafter

steadily assume full responsibility for the technical

as well as the full commercial aspects of proposals.

Technical ability well above average is essentia^ as
well as the ability to work without close supervision

as is a high degree of initiative to match the indepen-
dence given. Frequent foreign travel is normal and
therefore fluency in a foreign language is desirable

though training can be given. Previous commercial
experience is not essential.

A generous starting salary will be paid depen-
dent on background and experience.

Please send, in confidence, a brief summary of

experience to J. E. Harper quoting Ref S/2Or telephone
for an application form.

Stone & Webster is a leading international
engineering company with worldwide experi-
ence in design and construction of plants in the
petroleum, chemical, petrochemical, brewing
and edible oil industries.

Stone & Webster Engineering Limited,

20 Red Lion Street London WC1 R 4PT. 01 -242.3366 s

STONE&

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEER

£2,754— £3,762
The National Ports Council invite applications for the post of

Senior Civil Engineer. Preference will be given to candidates
having experience in the planning, operation and financial

appraisal of docks and harbour engineering work. A background
of liaison with other disciplines or with Government or local

Government bodies would be an advantage.

Duties will include research and development studies in the
maritime field and technical assessment of proposed develop-
ment schemes. Age range preferred 30 to 40 years.

Contributory superannuation scheme, 4 weeks holiday, location

London. An appointment may be made above the minimum
point for a well qualified and experienced man.

Applications, giving details of age, experience and qualifications,
to :

Assistant Secretary (Establishments),

NATIONAL PORTS COUNCIL
17 North Audlcy Street, London W1Y IWE,

within two weeks from the appearance of this advertisement.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
POLYTECHNICS

Sheffield Polytechnic

Centre for Innovation
and Productivity

SENIOR LECTURERS/
CONSULTANTS EV

PRODUCTION AND FINANCE
The main function of this

'new Centre is to provide advice
and assistance on both
management and technical
matters to small firms in South
Yorkshire. The Advisory, Con-
sultancy and Training Division
of the Centre is concerned
with management development
and management consultancy
and two new appointments are
envisaged at Senior Lecturer
level for consultancy/Iecturinc
staff. They will be concerned
primarily with organising and
undertaking imanagement train-

ing and with carrying out
management consultancy assign-

ments.

Applicants
.
shouid be gradu-

ates or equivalent, preferably
jltawith industrial consultancy and

lecturing experience, though
ail such activities are not
essential.

Salary Scale: £2,537-£2.S72
(subject to review).
Further information and

application forms available

from : The Secretary, Sheffield

Polytechnic. Pond Street,
Sheffield. SI 1WB.
Preliminary' and Informal

inquiries welcomed. Please tele-

phone Sheffield 20911. Ext. S7L

OTHER
PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON
ON PAGE 7

Bristol Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES

LECTURESHIPS IN HISTORY.
HISTORY OF IDEAS.

LITERATERE * PSYCHOLOGY
Application* are invited lor the above

four postts. duties to commence ms soon
as possible. A mod honours decree
essential. Research —

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

County Borough of
TEESSIDE

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ESTATES

ASSISTANT £1,776-£2,556

TRAINEE £429-£2,268

essential. Research or experience of
icacDlnq at degree level will be taken
loro account. but applications from I

recent graduates arv particularly invited.

Lecturer* will iota trams teechins
Contemporary Cultural Studies and other
Humanities courses, provided lor different
Famities in the roblcchnlc, and will be
associated in planoina further devean- f

meuto. locodlM a new Humanities deoreo
in which their whims are ccpectrd to
poy an important part.

Up. to two of the four appointments
m«» be made at Lecturer Grade n level,
the others will he « Grade if.

Salary Scale (under review) s Lecturer
Grade 11, .J9A7-S2.'£-t ; Lecturer
Grade I' *— -uraat ,i-. £l. «60-£2.Z0q._ f’Startiiiq

1

1

salary dependent upon qualifications and
experience).

Further details and application forma,
to be returned by September 15. 1971.
from Central Personnel Office, Bristol
POMrchnJr. Ashley Down. Bristol I

BS7 &BU.

. _PI«pse quote Ptwt reference number
L33‘106 " ‘

for History. . L32M07 for
Histoiy. of Ideas. L32( IGd for LiferstnreUS r 2 09 for Psychology, in allaw*
roamniBkatlons.

GENERAL

BRISTOL COUNCIL OF
SOCIAL SERVICE (INC.)

- Fotl-tim# imiilM

CASEWORKER
REQUIRED

as soon as possible for small acflva
Personal Service Department, which
is pioneering new projects. Includ-
ing experimental crisis intervention
service for motherless families.
Professional consultancy support
available. Salary scale from El .272.

Details from

:

.
General Secretary,

9 EUndalc Road. Bristol, 855 ,I5W,

Teesside, a new County Borough with a population

of some 400,000, has a substantial forward prog-

ramme of redevelopment employing the latest aids

and techniques of modern management.
The above vacancies occur in the Estate Manage-
ment Section, under the control of the Director of

Housing, which manages the Corporation's com-
mercial and miscellaneous properties at present

numbering some 3,000 items.

Applicants for the post of Senior Estates Assistant

should preferably have passed the intermediate
examination of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors or equivalent. Experience in estate

management is essential. Salary according to

qualifications and experience.
Applicants for the post of Trainee should have the
minimum of five ‘O' level and two ‘A

1

level G.C.E,s

(two of which must be Mathematics and English)

and the appointment will be conditional on the

undertaking of an approved course of studies for

appropriate professional qualifications. The initial

appointment will be within a range of £429-£942 ;

attainment of the first examination of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors or equivalent (or
initial appointment of applicants already possessing
this qualification) will carry promotion to a range
of £1 ,272-£l ,776 ; attainment of the intermediate
examination or equivalent will carry promotion to

a range of £i,515-£2,025 and attainment of the
final examination will carry promotion to a range
of £2,025-£2,268.
Assistance may be given in the provision of housing
accommodation (if required) or mortgage facilities

for house purchase
; payment of removal expenses ;

and approved study course fees where appropriate.
Car allowance.

Applications, stating personal details, qualifications
and careir to date, and the names of two referees,

to be submited to : A. Roebuck, B.Sc. (Est. Man.),
F.I.H.M., A.R.I.C.S.. Director of Housing, Teesside
County Borough Council, Thornaby Town Hall.
Thomaby. Teesside, TSl 7 6AP.
Closing date : 21st August, 1971.

ARDENARY householders, did they

V/ but know it, have a greater

appreciation of the advantages of total

energy than almost any other section

of the community.

Even today, in spite of the advan-

tages of living is what has been called

the Age of Technology, most of us

light our homes by electricity, cook

by gas, and heat by any combustible

material that comes to hand. For the

man who pays the domestic hills this

means the disadvantages of reduced
scale, if I can put it that way, on
either two or three separate fuels.

Total energy as a concept runs
contrary to this. The basic idea is

that using only one fuel for all pur-

poses, no matter how diverse, will

give both cheaper installations and
lower running costs. Total energy
went out with the Assyrian oil Samp
and came in again with the all-

electric house.

In the past five years the concept
has come under detailed examination.
At least four textbooks have been
written on the subject and the general
conclusions, universally applicable,
have been that electricity as a single
fuel is out for most Industrial pur-
poses, and that the decision between
gas and fuel oil rests largely on the
relative costs of these two fuels.
Simple enough, one would imagine,

but complicated by the need for
various types of energy in different
industries. Total energy aims at using
a single fuel source to provide power,
beating, lighting, and cooling for all

tbe needs of an industry, a hospital,
or a housing complex.

Electricity, for a number of reasons,
is unacceptable to a major slice of
industry. Oil as a source of power is

subject in many cases to the vagaries
of world politics. But in the United
States, Europe, and Britain the dis-

covery of large reserves of natural
gas has provided major users with
the assurance of continuity of supply
that they need. Supplying gas to a
factory for generating power and then
using the waste beat for various
temperature controlling applications
may sound simple, but the reality-

takes a lot of getting used to. Spurs
have to be ran from tbe Gas Board's
Supergrid to the factory, with the
pressure being reduced on the way so
that the gas turbines driving the
electrical generators (the most com-
mon arrangement) will accept it

* Electricity for a

number of reasons»

is unacceptable to

a major dice of

industry. Oil is

subject in many
cases to the

vagaries of world

politics
9
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Delicate flowers
Providing the controls for this

stage is where valves come in again.

Their association initially begins in
the pipeline system that delivers North
Sea Gas into the grid. One of the
features of about 80 per cent of the
contracts for total energy gas supplies
so far concluded throughout the
world make provision for periodic
interruption of the gas. Thus the res-

ponsible authority must be able to
shut off this dedicated line when the
occasion arises.

But what of the user? When his

gas runs down, he is faced with the
problem of using another fueL
Generally speaking, the alternative is

gas oil, and all modern installations

have a valving system so that there is

an automatic switch from gas ta oil

during the interrupt periods.

Although this may seem a simnie
problem, it should be remembered
that turbo-generators are rather
delicate flowers, and thus they should
be kept running at constant speed
throughout the switch. This imposes
close restraints on the valve manu-
facturer, who must supply a unit that

will first, perform well as -a com-
plete seal or open passage as required
by the state of the control system,

while also having a smooth, progres-

sive action to eliminate hiccups

during the changeover period. And all

this, it should be remembered, must
be done at a pressure of up to

2,0001b. per sq. in.
„ _ ^

My company still finds that the

varying demands that will be made
bv different types of installation has

necessitated an extensive design and
development exercise to ensure that

all needs can be met This is not

really so surprising. No two factories

are alike in their power usage pattern.

Most share a common lighting load.

But when it comes to process beating,

the pattern of demand can be so

involved in one case that it can only

be satisfied adequately by the provi-

sion at local stations of an easily

adjustable electricity supply. This will,

of course, be provided by in-bouse

generators.
On the other hand, another plant

may need piped steam at various

points. This is produced most
economically through beat exchangers
taking energy from the stream of hot
exhaust gas. and such a network
requires a large number of fast acting
valves with differing characteristics.

Yet another facet of a total energy
scheme is the provision of cooling
systems. These are required more
often in industry than is generally
realised and involve a variant of the
well-ldiown Rankine cycle for heat
extraction. In all. a total energy
system for a factory, housing develop-
ment or hospital might easily involve
the installation of as many as 10,000
valves of various kinds.

All of these, from the large
drameter high pressure units on the
spur line to the “cooking” valves at
the user end have to be designed and
manufactured for absolute reliability,

accuracy, long life, and, most signifi-

cantly in many cases, to an acceptable
price. Price is, in fact, a major factor
in most. of the total energy schemes
so far inaugurated throughout the
world. Obviously, the user adopts a
total gas concept because of the
running economies he can make, but

he must slsa look to the eapjfa! cost

Typically Jar; such, cases, yalves are

looked on purely as part, of the

distribution network, and in many
cases solely as' adjuncts to the pipe-

lines themselves, •

From this it will be obvious that

installing a total energy .system is

costly. It might also have occurred to

some that by providing snail,
,
iocw

generating capacity
.
for electricity,

one is losing the efficiency advantages

of large generators. This , is tnie. as

far as it goes, and the answer hes in

the economics of power generation.

For many purposes, electricity is

used as a source of power merely

because it is comparatively easy to

transport over large distances. Steam

or hot water, on tbe other hand, are

hideously costly to transport over

more than a few miles, and even then

the transmission losses arc enormous.

But in a conventional power station

over 60 per cent of the thermal

energy in the original fuel is dis-

carded as waste heat at the generating

stage. Only a tiny fraction of it can

be used for heating the power

station itself. Thus, adding transmis-

sion losses of between 5 and 10 per

cent, the overall efficiency of

conventional electricity ' generation

and transmission falls to between 25

and 30 per cent.

In a well-designed total energy
Installation, power is generated at the

voltage required, and so there are no
losses incurred in stepping the

voltage up or down.. Power lines are

short, and transmission losses are

therefore negligible. But the most
important single factor is that the

waste heat from the turbines is used

to both warm and cool Obviously the

extent to which this heat can be used
depends on the pattern of energy
required by the user, so that there is

a spread of efficiency of between 55

and 90 per cent, even at the worst

case almost twice as good as conven-

tional power generation.

In Britain a superb total energy

system is working at the Singer

’factory in Clydebank, and has fully

justified its expectations. Next year

a second will be commissioned at the

new John Player factory near

Nottingham. And these two are

expected to be followed rapidly by
several others.

Central heating
But it is not only factories that can

benefit. In -the United States, in par-

ticular, hospitals and whole communi-
ties use total energy installations to

provide lighting, central heating, hot

water, and cool water for air condition-

ing. Still at an early stage of develop-

ment, total energy’ holds out enormous
promise for the future. By implication,

if used in, say, a new residential com-
munity. it can proride cheap central

heating, still wanting in too many
homes, and that unaccustomed luxury,

air conditioning, at no extra cost apart

from the plant . .

At present the economics of plant

Installation is such th3t it is likely to

be industry that will develop the
system, but experts in the technique
believe that it is only a matter of a
few years before local authorities

begin to consider total energy schemes
for blacks of flats. With the coming, of
natural gas, this country has an ideal

fuel for this application. It is stable
in price, plentiful ; it is being distribu-
ted on a countrywide grid and, because
of its freedom from sulphur, does not
cause pollution of the air.

Through total energy this bountiful
ill Ifuel will transform the generation and-

usage pattern of power throughout the.
country. One day. perhaps, we may see
conventional generation and local

installations working side by side to
give Britain the energy it needs.

•I.IHW.
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SITUATIONS
JOURNALISTS

Editor for text books on English as

a Foreign Language
The English, language teaching deportment or The Oxford

UnKenay Prws require? fa September a specialist editor to
participate ia the organisation of a major text book project
for Europe and overseas at Secondary School level. Qualifications

In Applied Linguist!® and evidence of practical experience ta
teaching and especially writing at thfe level are required
experience tn publishing, while an advantage, is not essential :

Knowledge of the major European languages will he taken Into
account.

The salary win be about £2.000 per annum. Preliminary
Interviews will take place ta Ule August and applicants Mould
be Tito to start mull ta September.

Please apply In writing to Mr Michael Neville. Oxford Cnivev
atty Press. Ely House, 37 Dover Street. London W Z.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Clients of Thornton Baker and Co.

require an

ASSISTANT COMPANY SECRETARY

The Company, whose name will be dictated to candidates selected
for Interview, ore tbe most progressive Seating Manufacturers tn thu

North of England.
Applicants should have :

A well-developed commercial and Industrial instinct, andAn Accountancy qualification.

This 1* an interesting executive position embracing an administrative
functions. Salary and benefits will be high according to ability.

Write In the first instance to :

D. Steele. Esq.. THORNTON BAKER ft CO..
Eldon Lodge. Eldon Place. Bradford BD1 3AP.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

Publicity Officer

BUILDING INDUSTRY
OPPORTUNITY FOR A PUBLICITY
ALL-ROUNDER. PREFERABLY LX
HIS M3D-TWENTOES TO ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL
ASPECTS OF PUBLICITY. EXPERI-
ENCE WITH A BUILDING
MATERIALS MANUFACTURER

PREFERRED.

CORPORATION OF KIRKCALDY

BURCH PLANNING OFFICER
Applications are invited for the post of Burgh Planning Officer.
This is a new appointment. Applicants should be Members of
the Town Planning Institute and/or hold relevant degrees, or
other professional qualifications. They should have experience in

urban planning and have a thorough knowledge of the
procedures and practice of Town Planning. Applicants should
also have proven administrative ability and preferably have had
experience in urban redevelopment. Salary scale £3,954-£**,377
per annum. J.N.C. Conditions of Service. Post pensionable,
medical examination. Canvassing directly or indirectly disquali-
fies. Declare reationship to member of courrci! or chief official.

Forms of application- and detailed conditions of appointment for
the post may be obtained from the Town Clerk, Town House.
Kirkcaldy, with whom applications should be lodged by 12th
August, 1971.

CHARLES D. CHAPMAN. Town Clerk.

INITIAL SAURY NCGOTI ABLEAROUND £1.500. GOOD CON-
DITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT.CANDIDATES MUST BE
RESIDENT IN THE MANCHESTER

AREA.

WRITE QUOTINT. REF. NO. GPW
TO

INGHAM BUTTERWORTH LTD.,

Byrom House.

21 Quay Street

SianChester 313 3HT.

TECHNICIANS

Christie Hospital and Holt

Fabric Quality Control

Manager

ASTLEY TEXTUKI5ING
PLANT

ore engaged fq building one Of themn»t Ejodorn and nrU^quivpfd
Circular Knitting Plants in the
fPSB aP.d require a Fabric Qualify
Contreu Manager. Previous crpm-
cncc o. Circular Double Jersey

Knitting is essential.
The post oilrr- excellent prospectsend resrnnere Non.
Applications, in vtntiost to :The Personnel oncer.

TEXTtrRISLNG PLANT.
Chaddoc.^ Lane. Astley,

M^chMtrr.
Telephone 286 lAthvrton) &1-I-1

DRAUGHTSMEN

HOP FITTING DESIGNER IDRAUGHTSMAN required. Fully
experienced, knowledge of estimatingm ad.Tinlase Dai oar omen rial. Salary
penoriflUie. Apply tu wiring toManaging Director. Hopson* Shop ft
Store Fillere. S Wlttr.A

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Radium Institute,

MANCHESTER M20 9BX.

Department of Physics

An ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN k
required for .the above department
primarily to help with the maintenance
of the olfctronlc equipment used in
radioactive isotope work throughout theManriu«.trr Hospital Region and to take

.
iwgion ana to TOwe

hart In the development of new equip-mem. Candidates should hold the H.N.C.
or have equivalent esp»ricncr. and should

to diagnose and repair faults in
Mtalpment. Ability and expert.

IE **
.
d

,

Kl5” “d making or
..I. p^~Tnema°ical dprices would he an
hlSnS9''- !£ »me experience o:hosolfa! work, and the ability to drive

M.M* raB" of «•*»

AMBITIOUS and hardworking Solicitor
required to be responsible for thenmnipq of new- office id S.E. Cheshire
merxet lews: advocacy essential: pood"“V; PfL-taershlp nngrch for suit-
able applicant. Apply Poole, Akodt« Co.. Wesley Avenue, sandfiftch.
Cheshire. Tc!. 3525 .

SENIOR competent ana erpenencmBOOKKEEEPER, CASHIER
keeping full set of books op to trial
balance stop-, required for city firm
o[chartered earserore. Apply « ownwn.ing to Roberts ft Roberts. «0
King Street, Manchester 2. stating
age. experience and ralary.

stating BBT, quailBra-Applications. _

ES*****" and naming
be aw*"!? SL^i '£LSBadlDBu SjKTeUBS as soon

TcdudSS"S.-.
heade- “*»»*

WELL-KNOWN FIRM of MucSesterActut^qq, require SENIOR STAFF
10. ureir —
t!l» si

“

rimer
ancinu. depending on experience'

exreJea; working mmdiffoas; LYv
fonr uirkt’ hn'iHav — . - *

m .1. 1^. mfmmo

[*W4^ y&i

fr^r , 1
- oomunow: LVs;

bondaesrt pension scheme.™ I?? Tile Guardian. 164 DrSElate. Maach-stee u«| 2RK.

COURSES AND SEMINARS
UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

Session 1971-72

ONE-YEAR COURSE
P

on

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION CONTROL
leading to

the Degree of MSc. by- examination

Xrom holding, or expecting to to
rhrmiSn

Br
r£JL3Z?i’ % with Bret or yecoiKl-cIau Honour- lit.'Chemistry. Chemical Engineering. Mechanical EnBinerriagVFuet

:

7. _ .. rorcnamcai tnnlncrnag. F|
?*?V

u>1?gy- Metallurgy, or equivalent gualttcationa.
5u«?a3r i£

a
£»£5?.i.

dn
^'i
yn <̂1 for .person* wishing to we^lbetaiTUP

pofiuMmT
1

Sc .y?n J
c
Tr

tro1 of thc Spe" Dt environmental
yrTn r !?nVi.

ta Faculties of the University
nV?

the course which will comprise
pr5jcct

ne
The niro^r.

’aboraiarins main rSearcfi
wae!M.V pauuanw imuiuoinQ ratwtagaLSTB
ara^ft 3S&iS^«BM

use

EDUCATION
FOREIGN LANGUAGES easily

acquired at tbs GO! jin slucjolreiephone 256 6396.
Street Vlancbreter t rreSstariSSS*^

situations

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

SHOT FITTING REPRESENTATIVSiESTDI4ATOR required. Fully expcrl-

SenoHahiS®* *
n0£

r

ln’Partanf - Salarynegotiable. Apply In writing to

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

RESEARCH VESSEL UNIT
Barry, Glamorgan

Senior Experimental
Officer

Salary Range : £2^29^3,099
A Senior Experfm-ntal Ofllcer fareqnlivd to /oln (he Sdentiar Section ofthe Research Vessel Unit. harrv

Glamorgan. Prime reaponsHillItfes wui toto co-oirhnale the design, manufacture__ ’T - - NfaDiyUi UIUJU
and^ Installsdon of oceangsraphtc equip.

used
<2

ment and supportinfl Oardware wa
& “5? to oct “ deputy tothe Scientific Superintendent.

The duties require a broad exporteoce
of electrical and mcenaofeai engineering
techniques. preferably qalnea irom

Rewwrti iaboratories connectedw*Ih Marhie projects. The succroafnl

'ZPfS*? ,0 JJJWW* wortc
from initial inquiry to a fun operationalMir—the projects varying from sbip-
boree lilting devices to the more
specialised onrnnagrapdir hardware and
incrementation instnUaHotM. Previous
ecpericnce or Owner/ Ship Repairer
llahion and some knowimgs of comparer
theory and systems would. beadvantage*]nB tat not rgwtial. The post
curries liability for wntaSnwnanUng . to a total of two to three
liS'bil.j!! “* ?ear *° heep’lnbreM w"it£
sea-going reqolreaienfts uad techniques.

Qnaliaratfaas : T-ws degree. H.N'.C
ia aa approprfaie sutilpci

NlOtt WltlKUlt SUctl (ffiAiifintlafti mgy iJ

SSSSS-df^ ZSJ2?***
SnpstaDnuatiou unagearab.
ApplIniHon forms from the NaturalEBVbunment ^M^^Couqen, AlfflSHouse. 2.-5S Charing Cw bSS*London VkCZ, quoting ref. E2/a/39.
Q*suib data, Augnat SX, 1971.

XA

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER
BARLOW MOOR ROADCTORA^A'ATER OV^RFIOW AND

MtavSSL ptA V̂nSS10X1NC 01 ^
TvT®lrs

Ai-cta,neIran Screw Pomp SetaWith .OMOrtau-d swiichocar and
^lectrode control*, and a toatltfl

Shllnn necessary
the nvltchgesr paneL
*» capable of raising

s>.i8 litn* per second to a hetafcc

duty?'
7"* “"'t"53 41 its maximum

q *•"»«»". returnable M
Uir cC'r™ September i, jdTI. bom
S15 Tm.E W'.! 1"1 Surveyor. It oonl

.Q15. Tosvn Hall, Monchmirr MOO 2JTV

CITY OF MANCHESTER
STnBDu£lA'i. MOOR ROADSTORMWATER OVERFLOIV ANDPUMPING STATION

lnrU.??yC ?T,ONS »te TWnCD for
Pncliisibn in R SELECTED LIST of“ •

' for the
ORKS

,n J1 SELECTED Li

SBMS,s®pnSBs8i*«i* rtnvtiurrion of an nnderpraund
woforeed concrete Sow romping
Station Mia River - OntfiU. *•

A bolted precast concrete orament-
Un« ttutnrl 1.905 metres finished
diameter 239 metre- long.
a reinforced concrete stormwater
overflow chamber .ta be commuted
Over an rrtalng 3oX mrtre diameter
*fWCT. . B thraitl*. chamber and
ancillary worses.

3.

.
The ctvn -Ecplncertnn Conhartar faalso -in fig npowiwl in the laying oflarge diameter, steal mains.

faUkSfM!4 **mmm
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TIRFOR UMTEED
find auppum ot
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Thursday July 29 1971

SITUATIONS

Overseas
Development

LEGAL NOTICES A

The provision of skilled manpower ht a vital

element in Britain's aid to the developing
conntrier. Toor professional skills are
needed oversen and you will have She satis-

faction of doing a Challenging, responsible
and worthwhile job. Salaries are assessed
in accordance with quIificaHons and ex-
perience. The emoluments shown at*
based on basic salaries and allowances.
Terms of service usually include free family
passages, paid leave, educational grants and
free or subsidised accommodation. For cer-
tain of these appointments an appointment
grant and a car purchase loan may be pay-
able. Appointments are on contract for 2-3
years in the first instance. Candidates
should normally he citizens of, and per-
manently resident in, the United Kingdom.

ECONOMIST

£1 ,734-3,384/Zambia
To advise on matters relating to sources of

supply for imports and to study export

possibilities particularly with the East

African Community ; to advise on the
formulation of trade, industrial and export

promotion policy. Candidates, between 25
to 50, must have a degree in economics
or its equivalent with some practical

experience in trade imports and exports

promotion. A Gratuity of 25% of total

emoluments is also payable.

PRINCIPAL QUANTITY

SURVEYOR

£3, 105-3,304/East Africa
To work for the East African Posts and
Telecommunications Corporation on the
collation and pricing o' annual Building
Programme, costing and estimating of pro-
jects, contract administration far issuing pf
certificates for contract works; liaison and
briefing of consulting Quantity Surveyors
who may be commissioned for major pro-
jects; genera! negotiations on land titles,

leases and rating valuations, control of
general expenditure on capital works and
maintenance, supervision of subordinate
staff. Applicants, male and aged 35 to 50,
must be A.R.I.C.S. with at least 5 years’
post-qualification experience in a respon-
sible position. A Gratuity of 25% of total
emoluments is also payable.

HOUSING EXPERT

Seychelles

To advise the Seychelles Government on all

aspects of its housing programmes. He must
be A I.H.M., F.I.H.M., or Diploma in Estate
Management. In addition to salary, which
is to be arranged, a variable tax-free over-
seas allowance of £405 to £910 p.a. is

payable and contributions to approved
superannualion schemes maintained.

foreign and Commonwealth Office

\ OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION A
Further Information maybe obtained about any of these vacancies by writing sfm

J£IfS
briefly staling your age, qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer, Room MU, Eland House, Stag Place, London. SW1 E 50H

Industrial
Lawyer

The General Electric Company Limited has

vacancies in two of its main product groups
for Industrial Lawyers with contracts

experience.

Applicants should havB qualified as solicitors

Or barristers and have some years of experience

as lawyers in industry. They will be involved

in' the negotiation and drafting of major con-
tracts, including contracts for work overseas,

and some foreign travel may be involved.

Locations : Lancashire and the Midlands.

It is expected that candidates will currently

be earning a minimum of £3,500 p.a.

Applications, which will be treated in the

strictest confidence, should give full details of

experience and salary and should be addressed

io :

Manager, Personnel and Administration, THE
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED. 1

Stanhope Gate, London W1Y 6AA. -

s.G.e.

Senior Latex

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

required for top design couxtan
mtall strop fn Bristol. We are looking
tor a well Informed man. 30 lo
35. vtbo is njttujsfautlc and single
minded enough to urge forward tae
dynamic nrocres. ol a renowned
&hop. Commencing salary £1.600
per imnum with excellent prospects.
Applications CO : Kenneth Straining,
Bristol Guild of Applied Art Ltd.,
EB Park 5tract, Bristol 1. Telephone:
Bristol 25S4S.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

COUNTRY COTTAGE
Srvrn rafter Eastbourne. 60 London.
£7.200. Two bndrooms. Tlrtno room,
kit., bathroom, large garage. garden.
Purchaser sought interested hrtplog
start partly s*U-*upf>artJnB coortnti-

ntly with oreanJc farm next door.
Interest ecology essential, music,
emit painting, me., an advantage.

TV US THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street. Loudon W.C.1.

required for UJC. operations of large
company. Based in London, the salesman will
have direct responsibility to the European
Sales Manager. This challenging vacancy will

probably interest men in the age range 25-35.
.The appointee must be prepared to use con-
siderable initiative and drive in establishing
new accounts over a large territory.

Technical ability is an advantage but not
essential as excellent laboratory back-up is

available. Proven selling ability to the textile,

paper, paint, moulded foam or related
industries will be highly regarded, and the
salary paid will reflect experience and ability.

Usual benefits include car, pension scheme, etc.

Apply in strictest confidence to

:

TV 143 THE GUARDIAN
21 John Street London W.C.1.

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT/SECRETARY
MARKLAND SCOWCROFT LIMITED Is the parent company of a group of steel

stockists, and wish to appoint a qualified chief acaHattairt/company secretary to

supervise the financial and aiinnercia] functions of the operating company at Bolton.

The successful applicant trUf be responsible for the preparation of monthly Internal

accounts, and annual accounts for audit of the operating company, and consolMated
accounts for the group.

Applicants should have had sane years' experience in a senior accounting position,

and preferably be aged 28/40.

Apply In writing 10 K. A. LEE. HARKLAND SCOWCROFT LIMITED, BROMLEY
CROSS. BOLTON BL7 9PS.

Lake District

NEAR TO CONISTON LAKE
DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED FREE-
HOLD COUNTRY RESIDENCE WITH
COTTAGE AND BARN FOR SALE

WITH VACANT POSSESSION.
•THE MEADOWS", LOWICK.

NEAR ULVERSTON
A Reception-room. 6 bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms. Modem Kitchen.
Two -<rtr Garage. COTTAGE : S
Reception-room. Kitchen. 3 Bed-
- rooms. Bathroom.

Landscaped Gardens. Sheltered
Secluded Position aflt the Creenodd

to Collision main road.
Full particulars tram the Agents t

Messrs. A. COWARD * SON.
County Square. Lavereton. Laocn-

Telepbone : Unlseretoa 201s.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

LARGS VICTORIAN HOU5C, teanurauy

COLE CAST CONCRETE LTD,
rrWfl Rood. Maretulde. Southport;

Tp* Companion Act, 19*11.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that™ Creditor* at the obcrec-numnJCompany are required on or beTor

r

iba 25th day of August. 1971. lo send
in Uiclr names and addreesne with“

.
“vii uRwirt aim nuuiRtVN wiru

gWHeutai* of their debts or claims to
OHbrR Hamer £avec, of 20 Prions*
street, Mancbwtrr 1. Chartered
Accountant. Urn LJaukiAlor of the qjjCompany , end If 99 requited by aoilrr
in wrtttns fir the mid Liquidator ora
personally or by liirjr mUcflurs 10come in and pro** their said dobis or

A* each time and place as
shall bo specified in such amire. or
In default thereof nice Will be
iwluifad from the benefits of any
distribution mndr before such debts

rrami.—Doted ihta 2ltt day at
JUIJ. 1971.

GILBERT HAMER EAVES.
Liquidator.

NO - 001321 OF 1971
IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE. CHANCERY DIVISION.
LOMTA-VlEA LOUR I . Ill Ue MhlirrM .TANK NOW MOlOlfS LIMX1 til
J
.
aJ

. ... W . u“ dialler 01 Tut
CyMVANfES ACT. 19*8.—NOT let
lb HERLBV GIVEN that a jPrljlKin
tor the Winding Up or ibe abovr-
nomcii Company br me Hlgn Court of
Justice was on the twenty-second ,in.
“I Jmy. 1971. pnaraini 10 un Bill
Laurt by Memwoim (tMlnemngj
Limned, whose regbrneti otte i>
situate at Lonnon Road. Siane. UUt-
tor«l. in tbo County 01 Kent, and ihnl
the wld FeUiltM Is directad 10 br
beurd before the Court Mttlna at ibr
Royal Conns at justice. Straw!.
LoaBon W.C. 2 on the fourth day 01
Ocfabor. 19.1. dm! aaj iredltor or
car ertmuary of the said rufltpaav
d~>Irons 10 Support or oppose the
musing of tm unler on the sain
Petition may appear at ibe lime ot
(hr heartno in pereon or bv bn
Counsel far that purpose; and a copy
ot the Pet 1 1Ion will bn furnished hy
(he nndrrsfaned to any crriluor or
conlrloulory at <be sold rnDPUr
roqulnna weh copv on payment of
the regulated charg« far Um him.

—

Signed :

LAWFORD A CO..
2 Field Court.

Grey's Inn.
London W.C. 1.NOTE : Aar oenus who intends to

appear on the heartno of the said
Petition mutt serve on or nod by post
to the above named. Nolle* la wiltInn
Of his Iatradon so to do. TUP Notice
must stale the name aod address of
ibe perron, or it a Arm. tbs oomr nod
address of the Ann aod must be Heard
bv the person or the firm, or his or
Ihelr solicitor Uf any), and hum be
"rvrrd, or If posted 1

. must be sent W
post In &nfoment time 10 rroOi the
above gamed not later than 1 00 hi
br eifrrnoon or the serood day of
October. 1971.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

KIDDERMINSTER
Worcestershire

FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

LAND FOR SALE
23*2 Acres

(9*3914 hectares)

The land lies between Hoo
Road and Worcester Road, Hoo
Brook, Kidderminster.

Outline Planning Permission

l Ref: KB/6/70/3351 granted
22nd September, 1970 tor

residential development with
part (approximately 2'25

acres) school site.

For pins, eondittos* 0/
male, i tr. npply u>

;

T. D. Cook. A.R.I.C.S..
- District 8 stats Sorvsyor.

British Ran (L.M.R.).
Roll House. Broad Strut.
Birmingham. BT 2HD.

HALE, Cheshire
Larue 1-Bedroomed SEMI-DETACHED
HOUSE of character. bufU 1927, with
larpe drawing-room ifranch windows 10
pn«D j, dining-room . and morning-room.
Fall Cos Ceoirni Heating. Good
decorative order throughout. Newly laid

drives. Attractive guldens. Garage.
£8 .200 .

TELEPHONE 061-928 261*.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

MANCHESTER 20 tWIthlngJODj. —
Lome DET*D with 9 lully S/C
FLATLETS prod. ce.SSO p-s. gross.
Cnpablo of imrcaic: flood »Mn. on
main road with omrox. 1.800 so.
drvrtopmfnl. £12.500 OOP. Apply :

W. H Schofield A Sou. 431 Wilms-
low Road, -Manchester M20 9AD.
Tel.: 061-434 1414 <4 lines).

BUSINESSES

FASHION DISTRIBUTION AGENCT
tar sale; can bs run tram borne, one
dav par week: meal tor wua.no
selling: cosl incmamg stock cTftx.
Velcpboae s ai-sua 7341 «24-ar.
answering icrvlee), or write
shopping mbppuej, B» West Green
Hoad. London NIB-

FOR SALE. Swlnton. M/c. A6.
mill* MftO and M6C. GARAGE Mad
BODY REPAIR SHOP; first-ela*.
business: now boZhllnfl; fully
cool pood existing MoT itaUon, bed-
room 30R.; oarage 2.500 sc.

.
ft.:

a«wb teaerd compound adjoining
2,500 ft., body shop 1.000 eq. ft;

private petrol pomp 1.500 gallons:
Diesel storeBe tanks: £18,000 D.n.n.
Ail inquiries in aanOdenre to VP 123
TUc Guardian. 164 Deaasirete, Man-
chester M60 3RR.

PROPERTYGUARDIAN
PETER HILLMORE reports on prospects in the overseas market

A place in the sun
THE BRITISH have always liked

Jiving abroad. Ever since the

heady days of imperialism, when the

red parts of the map were filled with

diligent and comforting replicas of

England’s green and pleasant land,

we have taken to settling elsewhere.

There are splendid Victorian hotels
scattered about Spain which were
built by English aristocrats for the
benefit of their equally aristocratic

friends, and one lord even built

himself a railway.

Things have changed a little since

then, but the desire to live abroad,
at least for part of tbe time, still

remains. There is a considerable
market in the purchasing of property
in Europe and beyond by the British.

It is not hard to see why—-like houses
in this country, overseas property is

a good hedge against inflation with
values constantly rising.

Unless you plan to retire abroad,
the house or flat can be let out to

other holidaymakers, and thus pro-
vide an additional income. Demand
for holiday accommodation is so great
that some developers guarantee as
high a return as 15 per cent on the
purchase price, and it is quite com-
mon to get 10 or 12 per cent, as well
as a place to stay in another country.

Huge investment
Britain’s entry into the Common

Market will affect most things, and
property is no exception. At present,

you have to buy the foreign currency

at a premium from the Bank of

England to pay for your property. It

is called the investment premium and
is usually around 18 per cent—which
means that a £5,000 house will cost

an extra £000 to buy. Unless, of

course, you are buying property in

the sterling area.

One of the chief provisions of the
EEC is the free movement of capital,

and this stretches . from giant indus-
trial concerns ploughing in huge
investment sums to the individual
person who wants a home in the sun.

But this is not necessarily an argu-
ment for waiting to buy overseas until

we join the Common Market It will

not be for two years, and the steady
progress of inflation (as much a prob-
lem abroad as it is here) will erode
the difference. Construction costs
rise each year, making building more
expensive, and it is undoubtedly best
to buy as soon as you feel you can
afford to.

The investment premium apart
there are not many restrictions on
buying property abroad. The Bank of *

TS? V
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El Cuarton, Spain

England allows one unit per family,
but there is no actual definition of a
unit, so it can be either one room or
a French chateau.

It is highly unlikely that you will
get a mortgage, so you will have to

pay cash^-but there is nothing to step
you borrowing money from a bank as
an ordinary loan, and then purchasing.
Our entry into the EEC will also mean
that people leaving Britain to retire

will be able to take all their money
with them.

Spain is still the most popular place
in Europe for British people buying
property. It is relatively close, and
well organised—in the sense tbat

there are charter flights for property
owners and renters, and there is an
efficient network which keeps a

oroperty serviced (more important
than it seems, when you are probably
leaving a flat empty in October and
November). An excellent organisation

is Owner Services which handles
property and organises the letting of
it

One of the most beautiful develop-

ments in Spain, and certainly the best

on the Costa del Sol is El Cuarton. It

is near Tarifa, the • country’s

southernmost tip, and after a while you
begin to take the view of North Africa
across the Gibraltar straits for

granted. Cuarton is away from the
Torremolinos-Marbella coastal strip

.

of property and a two hour drive

from Malaga airport, which some
people find an advantage.

If you like living in the middle
of a huge and mighty urban develop-

ment area, then Cuarton is not the
place for you. It is surrounded by
cork forests, which can never be built

on. Cuarton consists of a development
of individually designed flats and a

umber of fcpuses set in their own
secluded plots.

It is possible to buy a plot and build
a house to your own specifications.

Prices for plots begin at around £4,000
and keep on rising. All the flats in

the first village complex have been
sold, but work will begin soon on
another complex. Prices here start at

around £3.000 for a small whitewalled
studio, and proceed upwards as tbc
size gets bigger. The sole agents In

Britain are Tufnells of Ascot

Ideally suited

A little farther down the coast,

towards Marbella, there are several

other interesting developments, ideally

suited for the British market. Owner
Services of Broxboume, Hertfordshire,

have on their books a project midway
between Marbella and Gibraltar called

Bahia Dorada. The houses front on to

the Mediterranean. Building plots are
available from £4,000 up to £13,000
and there are six types of two/tbree
bedroomed villas from £7,473 up to

£17,000 inclusive of land.

Torreblanca (or white tower to the
English) is another imaginative
development handled by Owner Ser-

vices. It is close to Torreraolinos, and
the sheer size of the whole project
and its rolling contours allow consider-
able scope in design and size of plot
Buyers of plots costing from £1,400
can choose villas ranging from £2.900
to £6.000.

The potential of the Costa del Sol

has not yet been exploited to its full

value, and prices will continue to rise,

which is meant as good news for
people who buy now or have already
bought. Another equally exciting area,

in terms of development potential is

Minorca, which for too long has been
in the shadow of the neighbouring
Majorca. Lawdons are building a
development at Binimel-la, where a
house with three bedrooms and small
swimming pool costs around £7,300.

EL CUARTON ©
The new area near Tarifa—COSTA DEL SOL—with magnificent

views of Africa.

Land and Apartments available with all services and the facilities

and atmosphere of a delightful country clul .

BINIMELLA PLAYA
—surrounded by rolling hills—on one of MENORCA'S finest

beaches. Plots available with services.

Properties also available in THE ALGARVE, MALLORCA AND
MALTA.

TUFNELL & PARTNERS (INTERNATIONAL) LTD.,

FLYTO

59 High Street, Ascot, Berks.

Subsidiary and Associate Offices id :

MAHON (Menorca)

MARBELLA (Costa del Sol)

FARO (Algarve)

PALMA DE MALLORCA
AND MALTA.

TcL: Ascot 21573-

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

CREWE-FOR SALE
Freehold two storey light industrial premises

(near town centre)

Approx 12,500 sq. ft.
Apply :

CHARLES BUTTERS & SONS
Chartered Surveyors, Trinity Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.

Tel.: Stoke-on-Trent 261511.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

HEATON MOOR inpar Mancbeslprr.—
Ln» tit h/c around Boor FLAT:
£13.50 mi. 061-224 0450/483 2596-

Oldham Street, Manchester
Adjoining Richard Shops aod C. * A.

SHOWROOMS OR OFFICES, ETC.

Bascinrar 6.350 Ml- n.
First Boor 3.300 A. ft.

Second floor 4.500 sq. ft.

Wilfc Third Boor 1.600 sq. R.
New Passenger Lift-

RAILTON £ KNOWLES
Estate Anedi*. 18 Yark Street.

MaucAastDr M2 3BE-

TelephaM : 061-336 37*7.

LIVERPOOL ROAO. MANCHESTER S:
Previously urod by • linn at Com-
mercial Pborograp&cra,. these
Premises are ideal for similar Com-
mescJal Otters or WarebouslnA: loul
usable floor area in escro o< 5.000
•Muaro feet: seat £1.500 per annnm
Mclu-ltr. LANCASHIRE * COOK.
10 Tib Lane. Mortrhesrer 2. Tele-
phone 06L-B34 9101.

TO LET. unr mue irom Maacbreicr
City Centre (south alder. Ezrellrnl
WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION.
35-000 cubic feet. Fnllv bxliired with
Hnndc Angle, ideal for light, ouikv
msrvbjnde-e. 1175(1 Mr annnm Tele.
ohnn» 924 105(1

WIALKOCN CENTRE.—1.000 Smiare
Feet Approximately, Office Arrour-
nodartoa to Let. Apply Berry and
Berry, Corker, Smith and Co..
Lonalry Road, wmkdro. Worslcv.
Manchester M2* BAB. Telephone
061-790 4594.

10RNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe Whalley Range

OUT OF TOWN OFFICES
8.200 square feet pJus.

Sdr-roptaiard Stone-buDr Presage
Bulldlog with plentiful car parking

In Ila own grounds.
Centrally homed.

Two ana from city centre. Close
Units to mala road networks.

RENT : £3.250 per annum.
Fhpto and details Irom :

LANCASHIRE & COOK
10 Tib Lane, Manchester 2

Tel. 061-854 9101.

FOR SALE

05TER a SBBOOH lTO.. Inumph
Dealers, reaulre Site tor new premises
—Swraum, Pcmilebum alstrict pro-

terred: alternatively will Purchase
Kitting dhi rlbutora in or rfroiershm
rdrphnne 061-256 Ififil

HOP PROPERTY. [mined. cash
settlement, atm area except demolition
Telephone : 061-457 &7gS day Une.

ANCOATS
Manchester

Attractive

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
15-665 sq ft

hull Lash ana Carry o> Discount
Warehouse

Recently extensively renovatca
with sprinkler Svstem to main
areas heating, burglar alarm

Good loading facilities

Lease for assignment

G F-Singleton & Co
53. K ing;S t re;et£ ; , /7;;:

Marie he’ster M 2 4LR
~ ' •'

Tel 061-332 327T .•

TO LET
Cotton Mill, Halliwell area

Warehouse/ Industrial
To be let (as a whole or in

sections)

Approx. 103,000 sq. ft.

Rent £3,750 per annum
Sub letting allowed.

Adjoined by approx. 11 acres of

land, with excellent access from
main road. For further particulars

TEL. BOLTON 24431

Shangri-LaMenorca
directfromManchester.
Large Plots over a Quarter acre trom £750 plus urbanisation.

The national advertising for Stingri-La.

Menorca's most beautiful development, and the best plot

and villa investment in the Mediterranean,
has brought such a response from the North of England
that a special day inspection flight has now been arranged
direct jrom Manckestiir Airport on Wednesday.
August 1 1th Depart Manchester 9 j.m., return 8 p.m.

Owing to the limited availability ot aircraft at this

time of year, we advise ail people interested in viewing
Shangri-La to contact us os soon as possible
to reserve seats on this aircraft and to obtain WSSSSSSS^
further information. JO

RING 9 a.m.—5.30 p.m. 061-480
9059,061-480 1909.

Weekend and after hours 061-430

Shangri-La S.A.. Northern Office,

Babglen Properties Limited, Hallam Miils,

Hallam Street, Heaviley, Stockport, Cheshire,

or Shangri-La S.A. (Head Office), Harleyford. Marlow,
Bucks. Tel.: Marlow 5220.

LETOUQUET-PARIS PLAGE

VILLAS from £23,000
Each in third acre of Natural Woodland

Within minutes of Golf Course and Beach, also

Tennis, Polo, Racing and Riding.

Details :

LAWDON LTD.,

Grosvenor House, 125 High Street,

Croydon CR9 1YR.

Telephone : 01-686 6041.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 466
ACBOSS

5. Io rebellious
fashion (9).

S. Hold on to pari
of castle (4).

9. Market town of
Glamorganshire
(8 ).

10. Fair-haired girl

(Bi-

ll. Contrive (6).

13. Turning - point
(6).

15. Ship (6).

1G. Of lesser worth
( 8>.

IS. (X smart appear-
ance (4).

19. Hating (9).

Solution No. 4Ga

Across: 5 Conse-
crated; 7 Amen: S

Listless; 8 Started;
11 Marry; 13 Above;
14 Lattice: 16
Counters; 17 Sift;

15 Sausage-roll.
Down: 1 Anon; 2

Replied; 3 Prism; 4
Stalwart; 5 Come to

Mows; 6 Disgrace-
ful; 10 Ravenous; 12
Parsley; 15 Repay;
17 Shop.

DOWN
1. Replies (S).

2. The last move-
ment (6).

3. For sure (6).
4. Dressed (4).
6. Expressing

regret for (9).

7. Increasing in
loudness (9).

12. Calling upon
(8).

14. Tremble with
cold (6).

15. Former York-
shire bowler (B).

17. Paradise (4).

a ai
ai

i

ji
i

ill
r !!!
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[SPORTS GUARDIAN ]

‘Brigadier’ champion among
Brigadier Gerard won the

Sussex Stakes at Goodwood yes-
terday in the style of a true
champion. Making all the run-
ning against opposition which
included the 2,000 Guineas win-
ners of France and Ireland, he
made the opposition appear like
selling platers. He had five
lengths to spare over Faraway

champions
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

. _ . _. .. . )

succession. Lester Piggott has
always ridden him with great dis*

cietion and again yesterday, won
, /IAN Sir Heath’s tno oi

by no more than was absolutely I# , ,, ., _ . . -.

necessary. Thus the horse s real
:

yachts pull it on, in spite

ability has been siijhtlv hidden.
{ 0r fact that a British

Hecla, who started favourite, has 1

tuai “
, .

gone off and is unable to produce
| team last won an Aamirai a

!

Cup series in 1965 against

stud.
I
comparatively mild opposi*

At Goodwood this afternoon jtion ? In one shape or ano*

Tomorrow off Southsea, the PrimeiMinister,

leads his British team of three yachts into the
^

Race. This is the first event of the Admiral’s Cup series

47 racers from 15 countries are competing in various eve

tomorrow week. PHILIP HAYS, our sailing correspomieuw-

describes the events and assesses the British c anc

¥

Son. who had beaten Mv must be crazy. Now. the horse He had been quoted at 14-1 in At Goodwood this arteraoon
|

tlon ? In one shape or ano*

Swallow six lengths last time must be worth at least £1 mil- the ante-post lists yesterday morn- Rock Roi should> •*“
« ther. the question is likely to

out in France lion.
.
Moreover tie owner's mg. but meij**n to &c0tr^ : he aired bv threemiarters of

refusal tonm^tiie horse °in theKKSKK
j

be aired by
-fishleigh in third and fourth Derby nas ^een ampN justified way Son made an effort to get on only be five runners for this valu-

[
those who help to fill the no-

places. Realm was withdrawn on
jjv subsequent events. terms but he could make no im- able event but ail stay well. i High Street of Cowes

account of the going. Apart from not winning the pression on the leader. p.ncMv Prendergast saddles the during toe week ahead. The
-The race confirmed that in Mill Derby the horse might well have Kings Company was beaten improving Seafriend for the Gor-| rpm a£,der will as ever be
Reef and Brigadier Gerard »e suffered a setback to prevent bun such a long way that one[wonders don Stakes but I doubt if he will

, A/wrt VheW-have two exceptional three-vear- winning the subsequent races how he won at Royal Ascot and 3 bje t0 give 51b. to Athens more concerned abo tflvir

olds in England this season. Brig- which have stamped him as the the Irish 3,000 Guineas. It all goes vy0od. who must be the selection, next glimpse Of royalty,
adter Gerard's next objective is best miler in Europe. to show just how good Brigadier precious Will is my choice for

| expenditure of

>•£**&*&

the Wills Champion Stakes at It has been a great triumph for Gerard really is. thc singleton
Goodwood in August, then comes the owner-breeders. John and Miss Pans started at a remark- pioroval. unbe:
the Queen Elizabeth n Stakes at Jean Hislop. and for the trainer, ably good, pnee for the Selsey goasofi, js mv ch
Ascot- If all goes well he will Dick Hern, for Brigadier Gerard Stakes owing to the support Tor Embassv Stakes
then tackle the Champion Stakes is not really classically bred in the newcomer. SleaL This filly was

griaade Maioi
over 10 furlongs. Judging by the true sense of the word. Yet. he is never in the nice with a chance. n-SjIdter Gerariway he won yesterday’s race there a champion among champions. whereas Miss Pans won with con-

firs ,

will be no question of him being Ashleigh did not run up to sidcrable ease and appears to E™Jf gXJJ;
unable to stay the trip. Paddv Prendergast’s expectations, have a great future. * 0X1,311

No horse in history has justified Lester Piggott noticed that some- Another good twev-year-old,
D .ru . Dn b«

his owner's assessment and plac- thing was wrong with the horse as Sallust, won the Richmond Stakes Richard at

ins more than Brigadier Gerard, he cantered to the post and a for Mr Michael Sobell. TION 5 .—Nap :

When John Hislop refused veterinary examination was sub- Lester Piggott iron the King Next

thc Singleton Handicap, while
With the expenditure of

v. nen Jonn Hisiop refused veterinary examination was suo- meaner nssuu nuu rv
£250.000 for him during the winter sequent!; conducted to diagnose George Stokes .on Constons. who * *'

the general reaction was that he the trouble.

Wills Embassy Final at Goodwood
• COURSE POINTERS: High nurnDnra ham Dm adren tago aver rive and six
furlongs on this right-hand track, whore Lester Piggott Is the leading
loamy followed by CeoFf Lewis. Ron Hutchinson and Joe Mercer. John
Dunlop heeds the trainers' Ublo from Polar Walwyn, Noel Mnrless and
loamy followed by Gooff Lewis. Ron Hutchinson end Joe Mercer. John

;
n nn n-i.,_j_ Mainr

Dunlop heads the (raiders' Ublo from Paler Walwyn. Noel Marlas* and ;
* Brigade major

Arthur Bodgetl. Olek Mom and Joe Mercer won Uie 2.0 la»« yrar w'th . „ *> sfonclnirh
Grey Shy. They team up again today with Brigade Hater, a half-brother I

- •UsnsingO
to yesterday's Sussex Slakes winner. Brigadier Gerard. Green God has
won his leaf Ihreo, Including a head victory over Apollo Nine, who won
the Stewards' Cup on Tuesday. Vie Mitchell mends Praelea* Will, ridden
by his friend Frankie Durr, from Yorkshire for (he 3 .10. Seafrland makes
Uu trip from Iretano ler the 4.10-

Diaxes owing 10 tne .support mr Embassv Stakes Final. ; the arguments over uie eventual
newcomer. Sleat. This filly was

Brigade Major a half-brother to 1 team merelv academic, the first

Brfeadter Gerard. Showed a^ugh ! critical moment of the series

SdSKe SLe iSd Inoeim K Promise first time out to win the : arrives atli 25 tomorrow mom-
ha^a lreat^futSe.

PP ^ l° FWbU Stakes.
; This is the lime of the fiv*

Another good two-year-old, __ I
minute gun, when the neet

Sallust, won the Richmond Stakes RICHARD BAERLEIN S SELEC- comes under starters orders off

ror Mr Michael Sobell. TION 5.—Nap : PRECIOUS WILL Southsea. From then onwards
Lester Piggott won the King

f3 10) N . . ATHEfC ; a few seconds' lack of concen-
Gcorge Stakes on Constans. who Nexi Desi - amepu

,
«>

at a stroke
was winning his seventh race in WOOD (4.10). both at Goodwood. MominI——

—

-
; Cloud or one of her team-mates
and a crippling loss of points

;

_ —- _ _ : equally a skilful manoeuvre
VljkAJ.HaAAJ . could ‘secure a good start ip

nm oi hooowooQ .ii ^ a ^
By 11 30 the fleet of 47 Admir-

al's Cup racers (full teams from—
i — i 13 nations plus two individual

i
entries! will be heading for the

SELECTIONS - open sea on the first leg of the

2 “ Briga* Major 1

3

40 Rock Roi
j2 35 Mansingb 1 4 10 Athens Wood I ^nd the Le Havre lightships. In

3 10 Green God fob) U 40 Be Hopeful !

a^same £*
313 , 9 ) OOOOOO Royal Again <G. van der Ploogl W. MarahxU^^

7j j ggJ^SSpt' Lbei^S^e^^

mm
/* iWm

• 3 10 Green God fnb)

SELECTIONS

I

S 40 Rock Roi

4 10 Athens Wood
4 40 Be Hopeful

102 r«i
104 (Br
IDS 1 1

1

107 iOi
108 >6j

iii tiii " Gonarai bainus
'
“>ir> "n^'hoicWoV l ii^rtnii s-Vi a. 'Tayini* >

""***' **** ~ ****“ ' 1 r
tT^ofndd • drawiT a record entry of 236 and

121 ‘.V, 0220 SOT^\d^^oH
cat
CwU a-i?*..*'™ : 404 c5) °°-M14 p,ld0 ^ Ale,d‘ CC1 fSlr H * Trafford > H

ev
I will last four or five days, depeid-

124 nil n ZS2&.EL 8-11 - J
-R
VV1

l?^I d0S «4Ha Random Shot ,MrW. Ben*kin! Bmlgcu J-?-0 ... c. UwS ! “? m COndltlODSpe
IM Jill

0
Rc^7 I

L

*1
sail eri 8“??. ".V:".V.V ‘d"‘ K^ith •

408 ^ *>' «c> 'Col F. R. Hoe-Willlams l P W*l*-yn ^9-0 \ vaiueof each Cup bOZlS MOi
12R i.'t Some Hand >Mn M M. Kaggagi Hlndlov 8-11 ... L. Piggott

i „ . „ D. Keith doubled For the Channel Race
130 MS' 4 Vatlart* Era -Mrs I! Renshj-x i Biidocll 8-11 ... G. Bnttr . !3i

:

S?
4 5'" Ranc,0^, Sh8l» ' Golden Lovo. T Price artri trebled for the FaStneL

Bolting foracost: Brigade Malor. 3 Ataol.a Highway. 9-3 Somr Hand.: ° r KlPJ, ««?> . __
, „ !

“ ... _ „h Cacrtrw. S Hud&on. in Coupon. 12 .Mcftdj B<r-. Valum Enr. i
TOP TIPS : Rock Roi O. Random Shot 8. t From this morning SCTUllaser-

TOP FORM TIPS: Marcia Boy 9 . -rigid- Valor 8. Alaska Highway 7
. ^ |q_c0RDON STAKES; 3-Y-O : IJm ; winner £4.140 f* ninneraj. ! i"S Of the AdfflfnTl Cl*P Beet

2 35-22". *TAK“ PlNAL! a-V-° ; Sfi Wlnner Ql628 ts i|« l».
,
04-410 Horngnc CD) IM. Sobell* Han. 8-12 J. Merer !

fiSSrittoi' tO d“
2M '.Vi U, CC/D) fMaj J Robin' Walter *»-3 P. Madd.n !

503 311-11- Scafriond CD/BFJ rMrs J. MuUlon) P. Prendergaai. Irotand
| rtimomE and suspicions

203 11, L^TlnB
,

Ljd
0
(D) SwhS' ji ^al'ffo'iun>.c

n,r
!

S04 ‘ 1 ' 00 -11M AOien* Wood tD| ..Mrs J. Rogersom Thomson Jorw-4 R-7
j
that the men responsible for_ecch

. .rum irawn mr uic >w.
I

' — " R _
• aDyDODy excupi uivir owners ttwj

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.10 & 4 .10 . TREBLE: 2 .55 . -3 .
4/1 & 4 .40 . GOING: 5oft. ! 314 fSi 0-40201 Sam McGredy <D) (Capt J. MlGdoxuld-Buchafian > Oxley 7-0

i crews.

ALL
A
FACES‘FROM

C CT^SX
EXCEpf

n
?.40

J
315 /1C» 21-0040 Sarnia Conlia <H. Wjlksi L. Hall 7-0 R. Idimndcon i|T [ The series Continues With tWO

BBC-1 : 2 .3B. 3 .10 . 3.40 & 4.10
|
310 III 10-0000 WMostUt (D) IF. Watson i J. Sutcliffe hm 7-0 J. McGinn |S>

t special Cowes Week races next

2 0—FOXHALL stakes: 2-Y-D, 61 ; Wlnnar £1 ^JS4 <14 runners). : Jlarm*rte,
n
iO

,

SaS^Hx3redy!^reek‘sunw.
l

l3
<

^Sd DrsJTo

.

6
1*
F
SpanS

h

1 Monday and Wednesday. COncIud-
*• u

r Aquuania.
;
ins on the final Saturday of Lie

f 4 i 4 Alaska Highway /The Quoonl 1 . Balding y-11 G. Lewis } TOP FORM TIPS: Green Oed 10. Precious Will 8 , Fashion Model T. fTaalr u-it'n the Gflvniila T’acinp-
i Bi Ashe In gen IP. lalbot.Pa.WMW MazweU 3-11 P. Eddery' „ M * . ;

weeK Wltn theOUa-ni^ t as^ne.
Hi O Blue Warrior fSlr D. Vcstcvi Wlqhunan 8-11 ... F. Morby : 3 4Q—GOODWOOD CUP s 2m. 5r ; winner £3,614 (S runners). ‘Race—from CoWfiS tO the Fastnet
i 9 i O Brigade Major (BF) .Mrs J. Hlsiopi Hern 8-11 J. Mercer ,

J ^ : Rnrk off SW Ireland, and then
•6> 4 Coprlno (G. Oldham i Wngg 8-11 F. Durr . 401 <4 * 13-001 J Golden Love fDr C Labrccclosn* van Cutscm 4 -94) L Piggott* Farfiiaf hac*Tj O Coupon IC. Loyd I Houghton 8-11 J. Undlav d03 ( 3 | 2-02205 King of the Castlu (BF) (P uilev* P Walvrvn 4-9-0 . *0 riymoum. I ne ra»n«O Coupon IC. Loyd Hooghton 8-11

General Dun us .Mr> N. Hcnchloyi Whelan 8-11 B. Taylor )

O Hudson (BF) ic. Gordon. H Cecil 8-11 G. Starkey
;

J. Undlav 403 ( 3 i 2-02205 King of the Castle (BF) (P UHcy) P Walwyn 4-9-0

v.-H*’- m./?

WmmM

mil FToroyal (C/D) /Ma| J Rnbim Walker *»-2 P. Madden !

503 311-11- Seafriend (D/BF) rMr* J. MuUlon) P. Prendergaoi. IreUnd

I j 1
1

3/T Lii|lin|
<

U«|
D
(OI ^BFpMn'a. SKta)'?. Smcllffo’|un"9-C

,,rr

i

504,11 00*1JS0 AUlen* Wood CD) .Mr* J. Rogersom Thomson Jones 8-7

301 Oi 11111 FToroyal (C/D) /Ma| J Rubin i Walker **-2 P. Mad.
202 .21 ii-,2 Jolly Me (D) ip. Robinson i P Davcv 9-E F. D
203 Ui 0153 50 Leaping Lad (Dl (BF) ..Mrs B. Sirin) J. Smcllffo |un 9-:

G. Lr
304 IS) 1122 Mamin gh (O) .Mr* C. w. Engelhard i Houghton 9-2

L Ple«
20* iA

i 123110 TWtlod Pink (D) 'D. Robhuom P. Davoy 9-2 D. K.
206 ui 141122 Touch Paper (D) >A. Vtllari Hobbs 0-2 doubl

Betting forecast: 7 -s Floroval. S-2 Mansingh. 4 Jolly Mr. 6 Tickled P,
TOP FORM TIPS: Roroyal a. Manslngh 8, Tickled Pink 7.

3 lO”* 1S'HGLETON HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Sf; winner £1.291 (13 runners)

302 i
J i 20-0111 Green God (C/D) 'D Robinson. M. Jarvis o-7 L. Plg(

303 f l 3 t .510-110 Fashion Model (01 (BF) >R. J. Pritchard! Swift 8-8
W. Wilkinson

305 i4 j 2.14121 Precious Will (D) <V. MltchrlK Mitchell 8-7 F. D
306 Hi. 0_J)44O2 Bald Desire (D) »\1rs V. Penrv. Whelan 8-tj ... B. Ta«
307 >..m gOljSO Spanish Princess (D) iMrs R. Mason R. Masnn V-g

Mr Heath’s

Z ! the Cowes-Dir.ard race of 12
803 ( 1 ) 00-0000 Northern Wizard (D> .Mrs R. Nelson) W Ma-MvM 5-8.R I days ago. although the Alger!-

winning
ns race

machine

303
310 M/1 .

311 18 .

312 « 7

1

Prospect and Cer- of the British team, all"of lhri»

in. in contrasting designed by Sparkman ‘ am
larkably well- bite- Stephens of New York, .there F

kiimnn kninnr /inn i/ih^C.irPO*1 IrvI k nnflfJWi-94 Aquiunie (D) i sir h. Ingram) p. weiwyn 7-i «. Read? ' 611 /3 i 0240-40 Mouse Trap . l. AhcHoni Todd a-7-7 ®v°e«n£ i the 48-footers Salaria and Raga- been looking forward to the first grated teams of human beings. one achieve.T.er.t that.

GrMtT'ktreai ?D?
,p

»

l

R
n,

cm*'iiic?
r

^Kun
,

"“-r.
R’ Mar

D
h*i
cu

<

ito. ' moUJS“tISS
r
in°^inn xaVn

0 lt
‘^-. ni?c1n5 wo^. 's'-'u idTiordf^a , muffin were fourth and sixth in encaur.ter between them. Having Details of team briefings have only to tne team reserve, Ocnalf

Zi2£z %7&a%ri'!»
i0
>L o'FcrraUj

C
R. ‘t^rJj.^S . ^“^o^rm ^HoplJu^S^cSorS^ !

Class I while KoomooJoo was IStfc been . aboard both. I can report been kept as secret as Cabinet Pa^s 53fL Quailo : to ^
in Class n. The British team on that * conception they are poles papers. Presumahh they have in- first a\’-Britiin yacnt io wm- th*

K - m v -m the other hand took three of apart. The solidity of Koomooloo s eluded a caiitionarv word or two Fastnet suice
,
18aJ. De«;pn*d »ni

in* VIIMAM llAflllflll I 4t% -bt-t- the six prizes in the two classes interior mahogany furnishings about the tactics of one of the g-ijt in Bn^ain. _ crewed^ ^
IfittW rni-RS III il flllfzfl ' ** 1

1

I J V' lhat ceal?sne^ Admirals Cup arouses, wonder ana veneration ; most brillirnt skippers and crews Britons, ^y:ng the ..ag of JMjII UlUWlI lift ft1VIIWill •; boats; tbeir reserve. Quailo. nad she w*J: :ast for a hunared years.
j n Britain's last Admiral's Cup head SC and owned te A; Jin

F

\
the best result of all. while aa a monument to the craftsmansnip leam. Off the French coast in thc Chester industrialist, she ta'a poe

e pointers- TkM. Argentinian and a Bermudan noat of these that built her. Channel Race they * went on a long bcL In three of tne Adminft
h^n^^o^^Track. tKera^H.ii aS I SELECTIONS took the two remainmg nr:-es Edward Heath and his eo’labor- flier." as the dinghy men say : Cup selection trials that favoored.

Eight races at Redcar
• COURSE POINTERS'. There Is no advantage tn the
draw at this fill. left-hand track, where 5am Hall and
Paler (M. H.) Eoetorby are the leading trainers.
Johnny Scagrave, Lionel Brown end Brian Connorton
are the most successful jockeys. John Sutcliffe. Jun.,
sends Second Hotel on iho long journey from Epsom Tor
the 2 .30 . and another traveller Is Lady Spy.
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 & 4.30 . TREBLE: 3 .0. 4.0 4; 5 .0 .

GOING: Goad.
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

ITV: 2 .30 , 3.0 , 3.30 & 4.0 (various channels)

2 —RUNSWICK BAY SELLINU PLATE: 3-Y-O:
Im stn Winner £276 (77 runners).

1 f9 r 00-0403 Am* (BFI l(. Rolwon 9-0 G. Codwaledr
2 f17

1

4noaM) Aughton Led Falrharst *>-a a. Harrocks
3 <141 oon-ono Bean B II ton Ethartnglon 9-0 .. l. Brown
B *Tl 003022 Road Home Brewslcr 0-0 ... J, Seanrave
9 12

1

02 /

i

3oa Second Hotel J. Sutcliffe, tun. 9-0
E. Eldln

10 1 161 00 Ung«nl Cresp D. Chapman 9-0
K. McCauley

11 (10

1

10-0300 Walk In M. IV. Easicrby 9-0 W. Careen
12 (l) 003013 Dainty Edon <D> Halgh 8-11

A. Slater /71
13 r*i i 004030 Darlamo L, Sheddan 6-11 ... E. Larkin
14/81 0 Dyrama Jordon 8-11 C. BrownleSS 171
15 12

1

020030 Lcs-Ryn Collingwood 8-11 M. BlrCh (51
16 1 5

1

0-03100 Miss Sunacell Gray 8-11 B. Connorton
17 M 3 « 2130-00 No Pill W. A. Stephenson 8-11

C. Eccfeston
IB ) 3 l OOOO Romping GIH Miss 3. Hall 8-11

W. poirtlcy
19 <4> OO-OCI Silver Passenger Mnlhall 3-11 G. Sexton
20 /111 00-0020 Stoafc Hnuse Hhl Jones 8-11 E. Hide
21 / 1

5

» 40-n/yiO Zerral Williams R-ll A. Russell
Sotting forecast : 9-4 Second Hotel. 3 No Pill. 6 Walk

bi. Road Home. 7 Da intv Edon. 8 Mis* Sunacolli.
TOP FORM TIPS-. Rost Horn- 8. Dainty Eden 7 .

Second Hotel 6 .

1 a—MULGRAVE STAKES: Dfv f; Urn; winnor £469
•* w (10 runners )

.

SELECTIONS
2 30 No pin 4 30 Meadowbelle

4 00 Ruth Meadow S 00 Avengoren
r 30 Night Patrol 5 30 Minor Part
4 00 LADY SPY (nop) 8 OO rntlff

4 7Q—ROBIH HOOD'S BAY AUCTION STAKES: 2-Y-O:
.

” 6 f sir: winner £338 (22 runners).
2 1 19

1

COO Fengbolt Halgh 8-5 G. Catfwaladr

Lady
Spy
best

iook me iwo reruauimg nriit-s Ecwsrc Heath ana h:s eofiaoor- mer. as uie oingoy men say: vfu jTj i- , • w i_h
Progress in offshore design has aior* have gone for lightness in they took a calculated gamble a well-handled ojgjooat she W

been so rapid that it raises the everything, so that only about with their course that did not pay -Morumg_CloaoLrrospa:t ana

2 1191 COO Fengbolt Hal
3 <17 l 0 Sayvanter R.
7 i 4 i 004000 Bon Feu Mu7 ... cxuooS By simon channon Ko
8 i 9> 002 Meodownello Hbt Jones S-2 ... E. Hide
3 (J!J 02 VvIMuin Boy Baeilman 7-13 Although John Dunlop train5 —

—

31 fts» goo; Kathy's Bay oayi« 7 -i3 ... a. Murray near Goodwood, his only runner12 I-. 1 J twooo SSSmmS ĥ
t-io

s
.

.

f:..WrSo«l tod
.

ay « Lady Spy (4 0), who ARCHERY

ic
l

ri: ooooSS _n fSi o Brief court gw 7-io 7Z? e. Aptcr to itedear to contest the first y">i
IB /2 I on crauoe wood M. h. Ea*u-r^r t-io^ division of the Sandsend Plats, fl J.Q« f

i

5 i oo44u cnuby John caiveri 7-iu ..! j. Higgins With stable jockey Ron Hutch- wT
20 till OOO Daughter of Tlmo Makln 7-10 foSQn alsQ ^^ she ^W
I? .1=1 % looks 3Md value for the nap. ,

their identities hardly rerr.em- hsnn. She is a race-winning mach- was almost irrecoverable. man vrtiose reputation alone coaW

bered. Koomooloo and Morning ine. At the same time she ana her While much is to be expected turn the result of an onenore race.

.

RUGBY UNION ATHLETICS

17 (*B|
18 « 2 l

19 (151
20 til)

1 16

1

0-00540 Barrier R. Peacock 4 -9-7 C. Seclusion
3 fT> 20 /0-23 Rugal Jump A. Jarvis 5 -9-7
6 f 5 i 002003 Blau Swell Hobson 3 -8-11 J. Seagrave
a (41 0-00/100 Good Roman l. Sbaddcn 3-8-11

E. Larkin
IO ( 9 » 02000 - Kirk Burn M. W. Eaalerby 3-8-11

j. Skilling
12 1 31 o-ounoo Mllarkie Calvon 3 -8-1

1

R. HulchinMn
17 131 00-0004 Gay Counwl Bill Walls 3-B-B E. Hide
20 (in i 0 -00^00 LodyfoU Halgh 3 - 8-8 P. Kellehor
22 12

1

0 Merry Seventh Chapman 3 -8-8

_ K. McCauley
26 111 2J Rush Meadow (BF) Callaghan 3 -8-8

J. Lynch
Batting forecast : 2 Rush Meadow. 4 Reual Jcunn. 11-2

Barrier. 6 Bleu Swell. 8 Gay Counsel. 10 Kirk Burn.
TOP FORM TIPS: Regal Jump 8 , RusW Meadow 7. Bleu

Swell 6.

7 30—CEOFFREY GEE HOSIERY THOPHT (HANDICAP):
_

“ Bfjtr: winner £1.039 (10 runners).
2 HOi 015103 Lineage (D> A. Baldlnq 4-R-8

J. Balding
3 C7 « 110032 Prince of Dunoon (D) Barrau 5 -8-8

E.4 (Si 11Q-40S Wlndttenn ID) M. W. Eaalerby 3 -8-B

5 (Si 3111-00 Sambuca (D/BF) van Cu^om' 5SS™*
w. Carbon

6 /2 * 04-0311 Night Patrol < 71*- c*» (C/r'l Bril 7 -8-3

10 (3

1

>3-01252 Pater Carl (D/BF) W Pavn
J
3-75ll

,,nB

11 fl) 025-500 Trent Blay (C/DI vl W >

EasUHby
' S '

12 <9 l 020400 Vacation Thoma -1
-"’"

M
T

.

B
lv*« (&>

13 t5 » 412200 High field Rocket (C/Dj Winiacr.s 4-7-7

16 I4 i 13-*1020 Klondyks Pete ( ) Fterfy
8
JUT-Iy”*

' 7>

Betting forecast : 11-4 Nlghi Patrol. 7-2 Wte^temi!
5 Linraqr, 5 Sambuca. 8 Prior Carl. Prince or Dunoon.
TOP FORM TIPS: N:«hl Pairo’ " Samhuca 7 . Dosage 6 .

4 0—SANDSEND PLATE : IDIv I) ; 2-Y-L miles: 7f str :
winner £S52 (18 runnars).

3 ( 16 )
_O0p Aguillna Ormston B-B A Russell

5 * 4

1

000023 Aswollas Walnwright 8-8 E. Eldln
8 • 11 » OO Bilgrave Queen E. Carr 8-8
9 1 17 ) O Brave Decision M. H. Euttrby 8-8

D. Letherby
14 / 121 onn Cgpoar Cow Leigh 8-8 B. Raymond
17 121 00 Double Royal L. Sheddm 8-R E. Larkin
21 (3

1

n Green Lea R. Robson 8 -R G. Cadweladr
23 >81 3002 Hozalvraod Leigh 8-8 C. Moss
27 ziOi OOO K1aloes Craig 8-8 H, Mclntash
29 Il4 t 2 Lady Spy Dunlap M-8 .. R. Hutchinson
31 IT) 00 Lynx A. Balding B -8 W. McCasklll
34 m 40 Peaceful Wrngg 8-8 ......... G. fioxton
37 <131 00 Purule Top Vasry 8-8 B. Henry
38 IIB I a Hibette M. w. Easicrh- n-s e. Hide
40 < 51 0400 Rosemarftio M. H, Easierhv 8 M

M. Birch 15 )

43 <91 00 Skrrne Clary Hbi. Jane? 8-8 J. Higgins
45 <8 * Taranarl Barnes 8-8
47 '/I5 i 04 Turkish COffos Beasley 8 -8 . ..J. Seagrave

Betting forecast : 2 Lady Spy. 7-2 Peaceful. 8
Hual»"vd. 7 AtwtlMt. 8 Coo oar Cow, IO Tnrkhh CnRor,

TUP FORM TIPS : Lady Spy 8 . Hsntwood 7.
Aswellas 8 >

5 .!Z{ 7-10
K1SK--A—U-

—— good value for the nap.28 (121 OO Seouby-Do Thompson 7-10 A. Hon-ocks °
, , ,

*
. .

*

27 iio» 03 Sovereign way vasoy 7-io ...w. Bentley On her only start to date Lad;28 (bl O Dolly Daydream F. ArmsIron9J-
7
^^,, Spy finished Strongly tO HlO

29 /i4 » oocm.i Eweia Bium 7-7 j\ Lynch Frieatcen to half a length at
/is.

,,9599 FoReta Kennnaiiy 7-7 e.t. Marshall i 7j Wolverhampton earlier this,31 ( 10 . U4O02 Queen's Grace M. W. Eitetnrby 7
j

7 ^ m0nth. Her Starting price Of 10-1
|

32 /3 i Sam s Baby Biam 7-7 l. c. p'arfccs indicated that she was not partic-
Betting forecast : 4 Caribbean Boy. 5 Queen's Grace, ularlv well fanriprf anrf T am gun* ,

6 Sovereign Way, Mcadowballe, 15-2 Kathy's Boy. a Z L 4 sufe
I

Daughter or Time. Crosby John. 12 Crailne wood, Dolly s*ie D® much Straighter ID
Daydream. ... Condition this time.
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It was just short of nine
o’clock and the street lights
were going on all round Old
Trafford last night when Jack
Bond took a single off Proc-

ter, and Lancashire the hold-

*ers, had beaten Gloucester-

’.isfelre by three wickets in their

: Stttetie Cup semi-final.

'iBoi&Blder the- situation. The
^htwas fading fast: a special

train scheduled to. carry visit-

yihg, supporters .back home — it

-was due to leave Warwick Road
~ *tv8 30"— had been and gone,
presumably to wait in the wilds

r-«f Cheshire; several school-

/bqyff who had been instructed
earlier to join the main party

^outside the gates had no
^reported to their leader (and no

;
winder). . .And Lancashire with
five overs and three wickets left

Eric Todd at Old Trafford

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
8. Nicholls b Simmons ... S3
M. Crt*n run Out SI
D. V. .'Knight C Lover h

Hughs* 31
J. Proctor C engineer b

Lever OS
Shepherd Ibw b Shmnoni G
Bltsu not BUI 29

V fe-

. V;.£
5-JFf

*

r l-?V . |V-'3''iV ' '

A. 1. Brawn C Emlnnr b
Sullivan 6

H. Jarman not out 1
Extra* (b 2. tb 14, w 1, nb 1) 18

Total {for 8: 80 nM) 229
- Fall of whBbato: 57. 87. 113. 150.
301. 210.

Bowling: Lover 12-3-40-1: Stiuuio-
wortb 12-3-33-0; Wood 12-3-39-0:
Hughaa 11-0-68-1; Slnuiom 12-3-25-2;
Sullivan 1 -0-6-1.

LANCASHIRE
O. Lloyd Ibw b Brawn 31
B. Wood - run out 50

- H. Pinino b Brown Si
C. H. Lloyd b Mortlmora 34
J. : Sullivan b Davoy 10
F. M. Engineer hit wkt b

Mortbnoro 2
. J, D. Bond not out 18
J. Iwimaw b Moriknore 25
O. P. H unties not out 20

Extras tb 1. Hi 13, nb i) is

Total (for 7 : 58.5 ortniaM
Fan or wtdcats .- 81. las. 136, ISO.

180, 163. 203.
Bowling : Procter 10.5-3.38-0

;

11-1-32-1 ; Knight 12-2-42-0 ;
art 11-0-81-3 ; Brown 12-0-32-2

Umpfreo : H. Bird and A. Jopaoa.

-Savoy
'Kbrum

needed 25 to win. -Mortimore
bowled from the Stretford end
and David Hughes hit him for
six, four, two, two, four, six.
Lancashire were level. Bond
made the decisive hit in the
fiftyseventh over and that' was
that. -

- The scenes outside and inside
the ground would have rvived the
nagging spirits of any county
treasurer. The gates were closed
naJr an hour afttr the start and
at fi o’clock it was announced that
the official attendance W3s 23,520
with receipts H.73S.
The game began at 11 o’clock

after Gloucester had won the loss
but it did not really get under
way until noon. Green and
Nicholls were embarrassed as
much by the accurate bowling of
Lever and ShuUltworth as theywre by the incoming hoardos
walking in front of the sight
screen at the Stretford end.

Green departed at 57. He
played a ball from Simmons to
wide mid-on and callld for what
would have, been a safe single If
the fielder in the area had ocen
inyone in the world except Clive
Lloyd. Lloyd swooped onto the
nail and hit the stumps with his
throw while Green still was some
distance from safety. At lunch
Gloucesttr were 83 for 1.

Heavy rain delayed the resump-
tion by an hour and then
Nicholls. having completed an
admvrable hair century, plaved
over a ynrfcer from Simmons* at
87. Knight stroked the b3ll beauti-
fully past cover and midwicket
before being well caught bv
Lever at long leg at 113. The Fai-
staflian figure of Shepherd caustd
little trouble and in the 49th over
Gloucester were 150 for 4.

Procter had — for him
begun almost suspiciously and he
had made only 20 when Wood
dropped him at slip off .Simmons,
air escape he ctlebrated with a
pulled 6 In the same over. Lanca-
shire inevitably were made to
suffer as Procter carved the bowl-

ing to the far comers of the field.
He reached 50 in 71 minutes and
shortly afterwards he pulled a
hull from ShutUewnrih to deep
Tint leg and the ahpies* Wood
dropped it.

At 201, however, Procter
glanced Lover and Engineer,
diving to his left, touk a wonder-
ful eatch low down in his left
gluve. If any fielder appealed
other than hnginecr I did not
near him. Which was not sur-
prising, Such catches are hard to
believe. Brown skied a ball so
high down the wicket at 210 that
Lnginter had ample time io run
jhrough and catch it, and the
innings ended in a flurry of good
looking drives from Bisaex.

In view of their slow start — SO
from the first 30 overs —
Gloucester had every reason to be
satisfied with their total or 229
for six.

The light was bitter than it had
been all day. when Lancashire set
out on their own innings. And
there were fewer distractions —
if one dare exclude Procter’s
hostility and Duvey's accuracy
which contained David Lloyd ana
Wood to 13 in 10 overs. When
Knight and Mortimore took over
the bawling, they conceded 17
runs in two overs. Wood's hits
including a four, all run for a cut,
off Mortimore.
With Procter out of the way,

the
.

opening partnership
gounsbed and the spectators
were treated to a masterful
exhibition of how to run between
wickets. The SO was reached in
the seventedUh over and every-
thing was going splendidly for
Lancashire until Brown relieved
Mortimore and had Lloyd Ibw at
01. Brown bowled Pilling in the
thirty-second over after 44 had
been put on, and responsibility
weighed heavily on Clive Uoyd.

Gloucester's reply was to re-
introduce Procter whom Lloyd
hooked and drove for 4, 4. 2, 4, 2,
off-successive deliveries. The last
ball of this over was a bumper.
Uoyd took evasive action and
Wood called his partner for a

single. But Meyer thrtw down the
wicket and Wood, his conscience
mollified ir not entirely satisfied,
was run out for a brave 50.

Sullivan wasted no time in play-
ing himself in. lie pulled
Mortimore high lo tht square leg
boundary where Procter caught
the ball but lost his balance and
fell into the small boys round the
boundary edge where, inciden-
tally. they frequently impeded
fieldsmen trying to cut off fuurs.
And that was a six for Sullivan
who was bowled in the forty-third
over. Worse was to come, t’livc
Lloyd, trying to hit Mortimore
nut of sight failed to conned and
was bowled in the forty-fourth
over at lot); in the forty-sixth
Enginter siippd while attempting
a drive anu his hack foot dLs-
ed the balls. 1G3 for 6.

..Dusk was falling List when
Simons joined Bond but Simmons
could see well enough to hit a six
uvur Jung-on off .Mortimore.
Procter was recalled and after
one delivery, the umpires con-
ferred but Procter was allnwld to
continue although goodness only
knows he must be difficult
enough tn follow in broad day-
light let alone in semi-darknes-:.
Mortimore eventually bowled
Simmons at 202 after r»e had con-
tributed 26 In deplnrale con-
ditions. And so lo the grand
finale and Lancashire's wonder-
ful victory.

At the end Hughes and Bond
fled from their admirers as if for
their very lives while the crowd
gavt Don Kenyon sufficient time
and. silence in which to announce
David Hughes as his choice for
the man uf the match award.
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Brilliant inward half revives Casper

Clark moves

out of the

ruck with 65
From PAT WARJD-THOMAS : Crans-sur-Sierre, July 28

Patterns of knockout cricket. Nicholls (above)
strikes a firm blow for Kent during his innings of

43 at Canterbury while (below) a crowd of 23J250 at
Old Trafford gather for Lancashire’s semi-final

against Gloucester

opens the way
for Warwickshire

\t

John Arlott at Canterbury
Kent gave themselves a solid been used but the run-ups were over dived forward and across

basis of 238 in their Gillette waterlogged while, incredibly. the the pitch to take a return catch

\ \ • 'I
This is the first time these two The pitch itself proved a pud- at the end of their tether,

-jmewhat similar sides have met ding from which the ball rose ti,.
n this.competition

;
and, impres- reluctantly, although late in the tShiIave& it. was.Warwickshire’s fifth day ' Ibadulla and Gibbs hinted WoXer hSried^he s££e ateE?:emi-final in Uie nine years once that, as it dries. It might suit S“U

Ble^lSo^
,

in®
- he Cup was first presented. Kent r f»«i»n,™w: Uf1 “i Bienkirpn in his secon

jave learned well how to pace
heir innings and, „
juckhurst. they did so ca;

csratol. Kcrt Uadjrwood. w,„ camc loto thr„ ch
When Kept won the toss they wickets. In the last over McVlcker.guided' by

. they did so capably
until the point where tactically
he scoring rate should have „„
eached its highest Then Gibbs
becked them and left the match ^uas £rora

till open.

were bound to bat and .in the initially economical but latterly
hour to lunch Nicholls, who had treated with disrespect, con-
by far the greatest share of the soled himself by having Undcr-

« Luckhurst took 39 wood caught. Warwickshire pro-
.

the 14 overs War- bably would not have relished
wickshire managed to bowl, batting in twilight after a day
Luckhurst has the remarkable in the field: so a decision is

Golf was agreeably uncom-
plicated for the majority of the
field in the first round of the
Swiss Open Championship.
Clive Clark with 65, Ballesteros

66, followed by the Brown
(Stuart and Eric), Platts, and
Brltz of South Africa head some
50 players who broke the par of
71. These included Casper, who
showed how remarkably imple
it could be with a homeward
half of 30.

Casper’s inward half was
remarkable for one of those
rarest of golfing birds, an
albatross. At the fourteenth (580

f

’ardsl he hit a low three-iron
ruo the wind which went into the
hole. Having made birdies at the
tenth and eleventh fat was one
under par, having been four over
at the turn. As he said later

:

* You simply never know at this
crasy game." Now he is in the
reckoning but whether his
putting, uncertain in stroke on
the early holes, is good enough to
win is an open question.

All day clouds swirled around
the ptaks of thernountains,
eternal symbols of challenge to

1

CARD
Vda
575

OF
Par
5

COURSE
Vda

to 390
Par
4o 400 4 11 220 3

3 IftO 5 12 400 4
4 500 4 13 215 3
e 575 4 14 580 5
6 345 4 IS 600

510
4

7 340 A 16 4
8 190 5 17 340 4
9 620 5 18 405 4

Total 3525 36 Total 3560 35
g

Total 6.885. Par 71.

mankind that the course never
produced for the golfers. The
valley too was shrouded but on
this lovely plateau there was
sunshine and a quiet movement
or the pure air and wild flowers
glowed In the rough.

The largest of the eager little

..illerles followed Casper playing
far the first time in Switzerland,

It was not possible to start
1-ucjt^urs5 ^ uie remaraame in me hem: so a decision is

,lav until middav^an bour laltL
rccord

.
of n

.
uie

1
scores of 50 or deferred until today when they

Jthough two hours before that"
m

,

ore m 16 ,nninSs in these ties, must keep out Underwood if they

aemblrs We°’“So^dSi ‘SSl are to win.IICIUUCIJ U4. UJC I.WU MUCS UUU L- -a V.
cores at small boys in impro- &&£**"!* Fw

Gll,ette ™*tch.
iscd games were^batting

*
aU htt hard to the covers, occasion-

ound tiie outfield. Meanwhile, afly glancing or cutting until, ai
• "whu UIU vxMciu. Ml.mmuuu, ... _J _
-pectators in hundreds P”>-

C®tch to the

• lenaded up to the limits of the soutary close fieldsman, Jameson,
quare which, ludicrously on such at slip - In the more familiarquare which, iuaicrousiy c_ . - , _ - , . .

—

-

' n occasion, was toe only part of company of Denness, Luckhurst
:ie ground not fit for way or- went strongly on and, opening

“ iave oul" pulled Blenkiron and Gibbs
coldly and powerfully through

assage. Parts of It might

% -I } )
i
*

i. ^ -

? 4.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Milne turns

20 down job

^,,,-tat Palace
l’j ii, l
x ll^

Gordon Milne, the former liver-
' 5 j>oI and England wing-half who

r; 3,1ages Wigan AthleUc, yester-

t > { 1 1 U-ay rejected the chance to become
v

'i’ jach to Crystal Palace. Milne
dephoned Bert Head, the Palace
ianager, in Rotterdam to tell him

-' f his decision. Palace are at
resent touring Holland.
Watford are to ask the manager

F Oxford United, Gerry Sum-
iers, to take the place of Ken
urphy. who is now managing
lackbum Rovers. Oxford’s
lairman, Peter Playford, said

- ist they had decided to allow
’atford to make an offer.

.
Middlesbrough have appointed
ie former Manchester United
id England wing half. Nobby
tiles, captain in succession to
ordon Jones- Stan Anderson.
ie Middlesbrough manager, said
isterday : “I am sure Nobby will

. istify the faith we have' in him.
e has tremendous experience
id I am positive the younger
ds in particular will derive a
t of benefit from this.”

Tranmere Rovers have signed
bdellatls Lemsatef, who was in
ie Moroccan squad in Mexico for

• e World Cup. Lemsatef has
•e years* experience in the
oroccan First Division and has
me to live in this country. He

. is signed as an amateur and is

.
-pected to play against Liver-
ml in Saturday’s friendly.

Nick Jennings, the Portsmouth
oger, fractured his left collar
me in a pre-season friendly at

. ighton yesterday. The club
.I-snager, Ron Tindall, said after-

trds

“

He may be out for two
onths. It happened in a heavy
ckle."

RENT
B. W. Luckhurst c H. Smith b

Gibbs 84
D. Nicholls e Jameson b

BlankJron 43
H. H. Daitnams c Kanlial b

Dxdulta 27
A. G. E. E*thorn e Amiss b

Clbba 13
A. I*. E. Knott c and b Glbba O
ftsir lobsl b Blenkiron 24
J. N. shepherd ran sir 5
R. A. Woobnor b Blank!ron ... 17
B. Julian c A. C. Smith b
EI«nMron 7

D. L. Undsnvood c Kanbai b
McVlcker 3

J. N. Qithm nM out 1
Extras (lb 8. w 2, nb 4)H

Total fS9.4 overs) 238
FaU of wickets: 95. 183. 167, 187.

mid-wicket.

A score of 163 for one was the
ideal tactical situation for any
side in an over-limit match and
Kent were poised for such an
overwhelming total as they built
against Sussex in an earlier semi- 182, 1®2 > kia. 229, 236.

final here. The St Lawrence , , •5-
c
'2S£t

r

ground, tented and crammed. 1210-44-3 -, ibaduiia 12-0-48-1 .

buzzed with interest and anticlpa- Warwickshire
tion which was checked by uie j. wbitohoua* net out o
old hands, Ibadulla and Gibbs. J- a. Jamnon not out o
First, Denness mishit Ibadulla to Aft,r on# mr.

mid-wicket mid then Gibbs, in T. ** R . B . K.nh.i, m. j. k.
the most important bowling Smhji, D. L. Amki. W Btanklran.

phase of the matriu had Luck D ‘ J'

hurst caught by Mike Smith at um^iros: j. Arnold o. w.
deep mid-wicket; in the same Homan.

Other cricket details
BATH : Sotnoroot II 182 for 8 doc.

(e. Langford 55 • J- Momrwoatbor 4
hr 41): Wiltshire 122 for S.
IPSWICH: Suffolk v. Buckingham-

shire: No ploy, rain.

Minor Counties v. India

LAKENHAM (Norfolk). R»ln pro-
vautod any play. Today: 11.30 to 8JO.

2nd XI Competition
ROEHAMPTON: Surrey 130 ID.

Br«hreU 5 for 38); NorthaoiptoRsblro
31 for 1.

GLOUCESTER.—Gloucestershire 145 (11.0-7.30): Manchester: Lancashire v.
(O. A. Allen 44, M. Ridley 27. R. Gfoucesiorshire (H.0-7.30)

.

tjuicbbury 25, Sadlg 24; L^hsgtew 6 OTHER MATCHES.—Latenbam. Nor-

Today’s matches
GILLETTE

Canterbury:
CUP

Kent v.
SEMI-FINALS:
Warwickshire

for 35) and 9 for none;
(O. WilOl (O. Waraei 40

ShacfeJeton fl for 28).
V Gordon 26:

Minor Counties
JESMDND: LancasMre II 186 (F.

Hayes 05, A. Johnson . 4 for 36);
Northumbertend 105 (R. Tattonall 6
for 45).
OXFORD.—Dorset 192 tw 5 dec.

(K. H. House 58): Oxfordshire 127 for
9 (D. Sbackleton 7 (tor 41).

folk: Minor Counties v. India « 11.30-
6.30): Nottingham (John Player
Ground): The North t. The Sooth
(12.30-6.30).
2nd XI Competition.—BroctworUi:

Gloocestorshtro v. Warurfckshfie: Roe-
tiamptsn (Bank of England!: Surrey
e. Northamptonshire: Loughborough:
Leicestershire e. Derbyshire: Newport:
Glamorgan v. wwcasiershlro.
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPION.

SHIP.—Laton (Wardown Park): Bed-
fordshire v. Camhud'seahIre; Lincoln:

fD
LU
I°

N
r
: vrYortS^ 11? j5S.Tnd:

i1 Cvrtls 78): Northumberland J. Lancashire II:Cambrldgeablro 90 for 5. Oxford Morris Moiorsl: Oxfordshire
LINCOLN.— Uncofoshlre .191 (B. r. Dorsal: Bath: Somorsol II V. WUl-

Eran* 46: . Wilson 4 or 51); York- shlro: Ipswich: Suffolk v. Buckingham-
shire ll 55 for no wfct. sMrr.

ATHLETICS GOLF

Halliday sprints
to a double

By JOHN RODD&
Two of Britain’s relay runners Alan Joslyn, who once actually

at the Europe^ ChMpjonsWps iSd
next month, Don HaUjnay, a while his brother could not quite

Scotsman in the RAF and John produce the same sort of tempo.

WiUon of Queens Park Harriers, 5| JSyT*
showed a heaLhty state of fitness Andy Kerr achieved a double
at Uxbridge last night in a victory, in the discus and shot,
match for the Sefton Brancker with a throw in the former of

Trophy, between the RAF, } 6£.
ft
,2
u
l’-v

which’ forAe

IMdlese* ana the Civil Service. ^
On a soft track, in humid, still the season,

conditions, Halliday won the 100 v>

»

P
ana 200 metres, with Wilson occu-
pied second place on each occa- ^n

th
Tbl^4oif n

sion. Hallway’s time—lO^sec. and "..iw avrav over the
£S5ShA to7d>leve

whS'h th? bis fastest time^ season- They
Shph = ^ should have scored another vic-
vided a very useful evening of Jory jn i soo metres, wiiere
competitive exerase. Roger Clark and Ian Forster
.

never a
5
fuH pressure dominated the running until the

tn the short race, but he showed last 200 metres, where Greg
his immensetalent for running on Power made his effort, and Fop-
(hebend in the 200 metres, and ster, responding a shade too late,
here he squezed every possible missed catching him by a fifth of
advantage. Wilson, who Is in the a second.

E2L Forster would have liked the
no beUer victory, of course, hut he was

than hold second place. delighted with his time, which
The Holt brothers. often brought his personal best down

erroneously referred to as twins by over 6sec. to 3min. 53.1sec.—In fact, they are two of triplets
—have never really transferred . ,.7? in „
their talent for road and Cross- aec.: 200 Metros: Hallway. 21^: 460
country running to the track. a. wnuams jRafi 48.2: boo
Last night they combined to
bring the Civil Ser\ice valuable 3-52.9: 5,000 Maim: r. hdii (cs>
points in the 5.000 metres, irith a^ioo" 1mSS^'rm

laps. Bob, who is the senior of Jump: n. Edward!. IMWOX) AT-4S;

S3n SrHLSSSScemed, kept the pace going well, imucim 230-10 .

and between them they managed ^tch result: Middi«D* 121 .

to shake off the rest, apart from rat iosi. am service eoj.

LAWN TENNIS

Middlesex juniors slither ahead
Middlesex enjoyed the

greatest share of success on
By DAVID GBAY spectacled Christopher Wells

beat the histrionic Martin Hill

OCICEY

.
British party

The of 14 from whom the
reat Britain team to play
srmany on September 25 and
German XI on the following day
ill be chosen is:

' -

8. L. Barker - ( O, Miw iifiHilpiw i

.

N. Float (O. SlUhUUang) p, j t_
Nhllk iBrekenhim). (Ift^

. -^] • A» N, EUm (SontlMate 1

.

kU Atinutf f RAF) , N. R. SaManha
jBfcam Unlv.). R. M. niw tHonns-1 M- ,

Pn
»T

,x (Snrttum).
B. Craw* (Icenll, J, C. French
Hill), c. Soiherland iEdUUmrgh

Service! . H. W. Cortw CHbiliS-
*'• C. J. Langhome tUoanaloW),
Wl except Flood and Corby are
*_the squad of 16 selected to
£pj®sent Great Britain, in the
“•India Jawaharlal Nehru Tour-

in Delhi from November
J . Oeoember 5. The four in
2*- Party who are not making
sJfcpnan visit are P. A. MH&
^®hltdon), B. J. Cotton fCam-
«Jge Univ.), S. R. L. Long
«ughbarough Colleges) _• and
'* J. Evans (Surbiton).

A .. . . . . Miss Coles, tall and poised, beat handed Nicolette Phelan (Surrey), 6-4. 6-8. 6-3.

yet another damp ana aftorevi- jMe cottreD, a Yorkshire girl who bad been placed eighth, .was bovs- singles - Third Ro»nd

ated day at the Green Shild three years her junior, who now trailing by 6-4, 3-0 against Linda • Denotes seen
• - ... •'** **-- *' J ““ - - < Middlesex ) beat D. J.

6-»i. 5-.T- ; M. J, farrall
beat R. A. D. Pattrlck

_ r _ Z. 6-0: F. J. O’Leary
15 boys and 13 girls remain in smashes and volleys into oie ret the first set Miss Mottram had t Middies* 1 bca;ip.

,

Bramam (MLwi|*-

the singles Middlesex ?—*"» —- «- .r:- -. MM.i» .iia«u) . i<»m u«<i m iim >ex> 6-z._ 8-6 :
d

. ®- miordon iKmn

tured four of the five ...
final places filled so far. Richard valene Leiper (Esses) 64, . = -.- .. . . v. -

, ,

Lewis and Richard Leslie have Th®, Esse^ mjurS an o^, but then ^n«d three dnaj
6.a . 6.3 : m d s^nt, tNbrfoiu

^ in fb«» u_„_i i n_* ankle early in the second set, tul shots to surrender the set. brat g. a, Johnson (Bacu. 1 0-7 . «s-3;
come through to the boys’ last Md then retired when Miss She complained about a great *s. a. wmm (es*m> bW t c. r. l.

eight while Glyms Coles, the Panton was on the brink of vie- many things in the course of the M«nim
but m wfavourite, and Cherry Panton, tory. Miss Stanlszewsld dismissed match, but she certainly could c^ ,soL^n a-l 3^. 6-2 !

ravounte, ana L-neriy nuuia, tory. Miss Staniszewsta ctisraissea raaten, out sac ceruuniy luuiu Co^,,h ,sSn«i5r a-6. 2^. 6-2 ;

who now meets Denise Stanis- Lesley Boardman, the last of the not feel any grudge about the *c. j. Mottram isumy) beat c. d.

lewsha (Surrey), have taken Lancashire girls. 6-1. fi-2. 'Hie reprieve the weather gave her. bi* iMM.
J**

their seeded positions in the umpire seemed to trouble her Jane Plackett (Northumher-
-R b«, j d

eirte' event more than her opponent. land) played some stylish shots hms‘ (Hompahim 6-2 . 6-o^”-r. a.
° _ .... . , . 'n.aM me. nna ai intact to Beat Elizahcth Evans (Wor- lasDo tMJddioso* > boat p a. Bourdm
They slithered to success on _

.There tos one strange contest . .
. j, M b

'. .» (Kenn 6-0 . 6-0

damp turf- 0n Tuesday, play
,n too often her ijoldness deserted girls’ singles : -niim Round

was cut to three hours. Yesterday
her in the crises. Time and *f. j. candy ‘isassox; boat c.

the stogies were washed away at first set from Belinda Thompson. ^ - Mitciteu 1 Devon » e-6 6-i ; a. m. c»b
innehtime half wav through the a 15-year-cdd Cheshire girL then agaui she could not produce rne

; orvon * but s. 1 . Hyamson iKonti
lunenume, nan tarou^i we

f d heree.f i x do_S 7- the aggressive shot that was needed, 6-3 . 6-2 : -u o. Butetiram 'e*«xi
programme, and those matches *ouna nersen j-o aown in ae M-omhiFp teat b. r. Thommon 1 Cheshire i 6-o.

whlnh were nlaved took place second, but won the next six she is also a poor scramoier.
7_-. c**va» < Middlesex) bc*t j. j.*L of thunder games at a cost of only six points. Luckily for her. Miss Evans made Fmis-iDovoni b^. e-i -

j

.a. cibson

ttS Greater exporlence^ableS her a «t many fc
^ rfnmsfir than the to pull the loose ends of her game takes. She now meets Linda beat s. bws twarwteksiurej s-i;sfsifreacS « ’sL^'zsBtf

[he K ',enlh 6
-i-. L. -

S’
1*™ w«"viKSii SaJrtJSBSWtS Itpben Warboys. Christopher ^

Jonathan fHamoshire) 6-2 she realised that she was coming Mottram, John Lloyd and Mark fourth round

6-0. When the procuring Haak’ close tDtaldrvg a set from the Farrell, the leaders in the boys'

has learnt a little more, he will seed- event, all won safely, and the u«t v. j. Leiper 6-4. s-i.

make better use of his speed and Just .before the rain, "another toughest battle of the day was ^ BelUnS* SSS»
"weight of shot- seed drifted into danger. The left- an all-Kent affair. The be- 6-1 . 6-2 .

Late call

for Miss
Phillips
Kathy Phillips, the 19-year-old

Curtis Cup international from
Yorkshire, was summoned
yesterday by desperate golf

officials to join the British Isles
team on the eve of the Vagliano
Trophy match against Europe
which begins today at
Worplesdon
Miss Phillips, the first reserve,

was staying with friends - in
Oxfordshire when the call came
because Gillian Hutton of Scot-
land had gone down with gastro-
enteritis. The Bradford left-

hander, fit again after swollen
ankles caused by mosquito bites,
made a 50-mile car dash to
Surrey to hit her first shots for
10 days.

After two days In bed because
of a stomach bog. Miss Hutton
admitted yesterday morning with
obvious disappointment : ”1 still
felt wobbly and could not Play."
The British Isles team wrn be
fielding for newcomers in this
ten-a-side contest. Each side has
won three times with the Con-
tinent successful in the last three.

Michelle Walker, the youngest
British champion this century, is

one of those making her debut
along with Audrey Briggs, the
Welsh champion, Kent’s Linda
Denlson-Pender and Beverley
Huke. runner-up to Miss Walker
for the British title.

Mrs Smith has left Miss PhIHSps
out of today's first foursomes
battle, while the Continent's cap-
tain, Louise Vanderberghe, of
Belgium, has ajnitted Emma
Garcia Ogara, of Spain. Without
Catherine Lacoste and Claudine
Rubin, the European team also
had to make a late replacement
when Anna-Marie Palli, a French
teenager, was forbidden to com-
pete on doctor's orders. She is

suffering from overtiredness and
has been replaced by Annie
Mackeson-Sandbach, an English-
woman who married a Dutchman.
PAIRINGS (British Isles names

first > ..—Miss M. waiter (Fayei-sham 1

and Mbs M. Everard tHaUamshlrei v.
Mist L. Eorsell (Sweden I and Miss
J. da WHt Piqrt (Holland) ; Mrs 1.

RotMrUon iDunavorty' and Miss D.
Oxby (West" Byflcel) v. Mrs J.
Cara la Ids (France) and MlH M.
Ratorson (Germany) : Miss A. Irvin
(Borol Lyman St Annea) and Miss
B. Kute (COISWOld HSUS) V. Mbs
B. varairaoi (Francs) and Mrs I.

CaftfKhmM (Italy) ; Min M. McKenna

but apart from ease for style and
an occasional stoke there was
little to excite them before the
turn. He missed a putt on tht
first, took three on the second,
mishit his second to the fourth,
hit a tree and took six. Two more
strokes were dropped before he
turned in 40, and then was in

dangw of not qualifying. This
would have been absurb and he
doubtless thought so too, events
immediately proved.
The championship, more than

most, will depend on short
approaching and putti g. None of
tht par fours needed more than a
pitching club for the approach
and for several this was only a
little nursing shot — the par
fives, except for the ninth, could
be reached or near enough and

1
the par of seven was not a realis-

tic figure. The ease of the golf.

|
however, did not detract from the
charm of playing and watching it
Tall stands of pines introduct an
element of danger on the opening
holes, and it is not difficult to be
out Of bounds with the blind
second to the fourth ; the sixth Is

a veritable chute between the
trees, but from the seventh green,
poised on a crest commanding the
might valley below, onwards tht
course spreads over gently
folding open land, making no vast

(Dona bate 1 and MW L. Briggs (Royal
Liverpool! v. Min C. Reybroock (Bel-
gium I and MUa A. Jaomaal (Holland) :

Miss E. Bradshaw (Clontarf) and Miss
L. Denison -Pender iPrtnce’sj v. Mrs
A. Msekofoa-SandfeBCfi (Holland) and
Mrs C. Nordstrom (Sweden).

SWUNG

Great Bear to

the fore

Adverse tides in The 5olent and
a failing breeze were last night
holding up the finish at Southsea
of the third event in the half-ton
Cup series, a 100-mile offshore
race round the Shambles Light-
ship off Portland, which had
started on Tuesday evening. The
leader as they rounded the light-

ship yesterday morning was Mika
Henderson's Great Bear, with 9

comfortable 39 minute lead over
the Canadian-owned Orao, which
won the opening inshore race on
Monday.

demands on a first-class golfer's

control.

For example, when I asked
Horton what bis score was be
replied, " Seventy, unfortun-
ately,” and he was right ; 70 was
no cause for delight for a first-

class • player. Townsend and
Vicenzo had the same. Vicenzo
normally would toy with a courst

playing so short, but, as he said

:

never play well on mountain
courses, because I cannot read
the greens.’' Usually putts break
from the same side as
themountain, but as they are
everywhere the rule may not
apply. One of the few putts
Vicento holed was at the ninth,
where ht was -only 20 yards short
of the green : the breeze was
helping but the second shot is all

uphill, so he hit almost 600 yards
in two which gives some idea oF

(he effect of the thin, albeit
stimulating, air. It makes a
difference of probably two clubs
with the irons.

The trouble for the writer with
easy courses, and the inevitable
welter of low scores, is that only
a fraction of tht in can be men-
tioned, and everything is so much
of a muchness. Happily, Clark
moved out of the ruck and set a
pace. He hit the ball solidly and
5triaht throughout the round
until the seventeenth, where he
mishit a simple little pitch and
took three putts. His last drive
was pulled but it made no odds, a
nin-iron pitch finished 15ft. from
the hole, but he left the putt
short so without doing an/'* _
remarkable he could nave been
63.

Clark was out in 31, holing two
longish putts, and three of the
length one expects to hole and
often misses. Coming home he
was bunkered green nigh at the
fourteenth (590 yards)- but
recovered dose to the holt, and
almost drove the sixteenth green.
These were his birdies; the est
was effortless par. Several times
this season, Clark, notably in
Barcelona and Biarritz recently,
had begun brightly, and each
time faded ; now he has another
chancL An enduring per-
formance is overdue from. Clark.

Leading scores

65

—

C. Clark (Ena land).
66

—

M. BaJloMam (Spain).
67

—

S. Brown (England I . I. Brttx
(South Africa i . E. Brawn (Scotland).
L. Platts 1 England!.

68

—

J. Ganwr (England), L. Grappas-
sanl (Hal?). F. Afaran (Spain), o.
Hutchlnson (South Africa). 8, datla
Torn (Italy 1 . J. Htatey (US). M.
Ploara (Spain).

69

—

K. Dabion (WalM). B. Dasaa
1 Italy 1 . R. Sota iSpidn), J. Gxliardo
(Spain). P. 8iidar (England). M.
Manna lEgypd. C. daFny (Walao).
D. Vaughan t England). A. Saltan
(US).

70—

G. Cunningham (Scotland), P-
Gaaiarmann i Switzerland). V. Fer-
nandez r Arsonmuu . R. da Vlcoau
(Argentina). R. Barnodlnl (Italy),
p. Townsend (England). T. Horton
1 England 1 . J. Fourio (South Africa),
p. Bottel (Enaland) . R. Carapagnoll
Italy), t. aumni (South-won

Africa) . J. Harder (West Germany).
H. Boyle (Ireland). M. Crtgun
(England) . V. Barrio* (Spam). D.
Ridley (England). M. Bambridge
(England), Liang Huan Lu (For-
mosa).

71

—

0. Hugged (Wales). H. Banner-
man (Scotland 1. B. Barms (Eng-
land) . C. Frances (England). A.
Varnlar (Italy). D- MRIs (England!.
8. Canasta (Italy). D. Battar (Eng-
land 1 . F. Molina lArgantbu). V.
Baker (Sooth Africa).

73—J. Cabo (Spain). M. Butter (US).
K. Ntorlfch Austria), D. Ltewailyn
(Wales). HsJch Min Nan (.Fonnoea)-

• Denote* amateur.

Yesterday’s results
Lawn tennis

DUTCH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
( Dllvcraum)—Men** singles, third
round' I. Fletcher (Australia! bant F.
Jautfret (Prance) 2-6. 6-3. 6-3: G.
Bel trick (Wales) beat J. Pin10-Bravo
(Chile) 6-1. 4-6. 6-4: J. C. Barclay
(France) beat B. Phlllips-Moore l Aus-
tralia l 7-6. 1-6. 6-4; O. Contet
i France

!
_bpal K._ Hint. (Japan) 6-4.

. __ (Aus-
tralia) beat P. Dominguoz (France)
6-3. 0-4; I. KuM (Japan) beat J.
Ulrich (Denmark) 6-1. 3-6. 6-1; 1.
Kewtstazunl (Japan) beat J. B. Chan-
frean (Franco) 2-6. 7-5. 7-5. Woman's
Singles, second round: T. Walter (Hol-
land) beat J. SawaiOOUu (Japan) 6-1.
6-1: A. Palmoove (Czechoslovakia)
beat R. Gl&cafre (Aiyanllna) 6-2. 6-0:

6-2: C. DIMey (Australia) beat E. dl
Maueo (Italy) 6-0. 6-\; R.

“

Squash rackets
NEW ZEALAND OPEN (Wellington).—Men’s second round: M. Corby (GB)

beat A. Kaoud <UAR) 9-5. 9-«. 7-9.
9-1: T. Johnston «NZ> beat P. MJIitoan
(GB) 1-9. 2-9. 9-1. 9-6. 9-3: P. Ayton
(GB) beat V. Hargreaves (NZ) 9-2.
9-0. 9-3: J. Easter (GB) teat L. firm
(NZ) 9-6. 9-2, 5-9. 9-4.

Equestrianism
BELFAST : Ulster 71 States/ —

David Broome (Baliywlliwui) dear in
56.3lsec.: 2. Harvoy Smith (Gold
Point 60mc.: 3. Anne Lawry (Lough
Molvtn) blare. Irena Dewoon States

:

1. Broome (Manhattan) clear In 37sec.:
2# T. Brcnuin (lrolind; a TT»hm«ir9^ifiv»^
37,6aec.; 5. p. Slesbya (Denmulc
Pondes) 43.4.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,998

ACROSS
7. 26 return from Wales, In

agony (5).

S. Ivy’s partner, with wine for
26 (9).

9. The Parisian, my 26 (5).

10. 26 take upas apart (9).
12. First Glasgow University

official was rising 26 (7. 41.

16. Uve with a 26 [4).
17. 26 can’t—in Scotland (5) .

18. 26 stags came back (4).

19. 26 friends of mao—one with

22 26 people first supply tea. we
•wings (4, 7).

26 people
hear (9).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.997

^POKRENDOUS
CONVOTBiBLBIBN*
DBIBAIFOOTSTSP
DOWNBEATlVqBeRaB|ClD|NmnNS OP.E
PBAINAGE|£|TRT|
SHClBgBS UNBATHEBtPBhHtBbHH

lABDICAT r,MHiT » 01*
OBVHTI
IbreechI
IIoBnBeI
IlucentiI
IgBsbihS
PHTSICALLYI

.EQOITED
1UBSBXB
RAPHlTE

24. Student chief is 26 (5).
25. Change name : rich vouth

leader is 28 (9],
28. Record returned by worker

is a frame-up (5).

DOWN
1. UN arifiter next Uganda
PM? That's not gaiosaid (9).

2. Making dirty beast pick up
ten fiin (9).

3. Firm has work for the pen

(4)

.

,

4. Hairless Celtic leader is
inclined to retreat (5-6).

5. Inexpensive cover contains
explosive (5).

0. Scornfully dismiss 3Pf (5).
U. Fancied poem gave tranquil-

_ Utv (5, i, 4).
IS. Payments lead to tears (5).
14. Clever at toe end ; very little

may be detected (9).
15. Crane crashed, throwing grit

all round the ground (9).
20. Juht a sample of the quality

21, Site Ulster revolutionary

(5)

.

23. Sandbank where Bonnie
burned up, lost (4),

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 17
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Steel men
threaten

to walk out
By PETER RODGERS

\

Soon after the British Steel Corporation announced
losses of £10 millions because of soaring costs and'

restrictions on prices, 15,000 blastfomacemen

!

threatened to walk out yesterday after the breakdown;
of talks over a pay claim. !

Just before the talks, Lord Melchett, chairman of;

BSC, said the four-day blastfumacemen’s strike at;

Whitsuntide had cost £7 millions and would make it;

; more difficult to keep within I

A \ the massive losses of £100

;

f\ millions which were forecast
j“« I II W| 1 | 1 ifor the current year by Mr; 1v XfX. -R-

j

John Davies. Secretary of
| s-*-* 1

State for Trade and Industry, f ' Unv>|AC1
I A j

j

Lord Melchett addei: "It
]
V^/Xlclx. it/feKdItQDT would be idle to hope that the

JC I I fin L results for the coming year t 7 •v
are anything but poor.” K PC hlG
The blastfurnacemen’s dis- -*-XiGLXV JJ 1LLP

IS pute is over an S per cent paynQIHQllrP claim. which would mean an 1 " ^ ^

„

UdlOdgC ™ plyLSS* fiSfcS-S Dig JUHip
tion has offered 6.6 per cent
After three hours of talks, _ . , . , .

Bv SEVION HOGGART and Mr Hector Smith, general secre- .
Charles par

^£
htt

i
e“

* rHRtQTTTVF FADE tary of the blastfurnacemen’s m
.
t0 the 503 yesterday

CHRISTINE EADL
union, said be was calling a off Dorset,

Rplfact hparrf itc latest bill meeting of the national execu- The heir to the throne, who
on Tuesday to discuss the is at the RAF College at

for riots yesterday at a social claim ^ the pr0Spects 0f ^ Cranwell. made his jump as
city council meeting, and un- dustrial action. an Andover plane swept
happy reading it made for a; it also emerged yesterday across Studland Bay at 120
citv which is already strug-

. that the British Steel Corpora- m.pJi. about three miles off-

gling to retain ail its services, tzon only reluctantly supports shore.

Tho hill trpnf liirp t hi<
fie CBI’s .suggestion for a price Scores of binoculars were

The bill went axe tms
. freeze; is still campaignmg i trained on the Prince as he

To damages caused directly by against Government restrictions floated gracefully down to a
riots and terrorism—an esti- on its freedom to raise prices, is-seeond ducking. He was
mated £S millions; and expects further big reduc- wearing a “wet suit” and a

To extra corporation services ti0Ds
.

in 1116 number of its spare parachute,

made necessary by the riots employees over the next few
Bat bv ^ tinie ^—£600.000; * rV!.'.* -ir0 ] nt,a+* *>,_ rur* came ashore 45 minotes later

To damage to corporation pro- price initiative was a further'
he had already changed into a

perty—SoOO.OOO ; ind. fStoicfSn on^ uTwfcrSS
To loss of revenue for public for raising prices. “ We have s“ft’ anfl siacas.

transport. together r’iih offered to support it, but there Seven others made the junp
dozens of buses damaged,! is no disguising the fact that it

~~tw° “em wiUl P.™1CS
shot up, or burnt out—almost bears particularly hard on any Charles. They were picked

£1 million. organisation which starts from UP by a Roy®* Marine team

The city council now plans a*f“* low and mProfitable ™“j} |0Jt Hu/drrts Sf

£n
S
h?

C

^if-^
I

n^
,n
a1?wJj

P
Il!

a
m25 The annual report also people lined the beaches of

*T£?2iurltv net was

tonuSo""
aCU,m “ “d SvKtment o^ca^o ftoS th^™™5.ndtteSe” Royal

terrorism. g.-n 107*1

The blastfurnacemen’s dis-

pute is over an 8 per cent pay
claim, which would mean an
extra £2 a week with 65p in
other payments. The corpora-
tion has offered 6.6 per cent.

After three hours Df talks,

Sorry, laddie, count me out!

‘Walk tall in Europe’ is

Butler’s plea to Lords

Smallpox

jabs to

cease

in the corporation's plans for) A strict security net was
investment overseas—to a total

j
thrown round the area. Royal

of £450 millions between 1972 1 Marines in lannches toured

Uncle and niece to

be remarried

It is expected that the coun- and 1981. The corporation also the bay keeping back sight-
allors will raise the question wants to build a plant capable seers who crept close in
of internment for suspected of producing 15 million tons a dinghies and yachts.
terrorists, although by no year, half as big again as the
means all the members of the £1.000 millions scheme it has ...
deputation believe that intern- previously suggested. L/IUCQ UP
ment would work. The report said that improved
There were no Roman Catbo* operating efficiency was bring- A computer has devised a

he councillors at the meeting, savings .of flMM millions crosswordlinage for what was

partly because the Social a year, and in 1970-1 manpower claimed yesterday to be the first

Democrat and Labour Party, were, reduced by 3.800. time. A computer programmer,

which has decided to boycott Smce nationalisation, the ESC Mr Derek Rowland, aged 28, of

the Northern Ireland pX- haa announced that 31,000 jobs Bromley, Kent, said he had fed

ment, hasalso wiUidrawn from ™;re to S«*. although not all of the computer with 40 London

the council. these mean redundancies Place names and phrases, and
T , .... . . because some men can be trans- within minutes it had produced
** P°t®nual terrorists are in- ferred. 103 crossword structures.

ternea in Northern Ireland, —
there would be no advance
warning, the Home Secretary |T« J ^ A ^

Uncle and niece to
defence and home affairs com-
mittees last night He denied 1 • T
reports in some newspapers r\p PPITIQ ‘ir|*J Off
that he was against intern- KJKs JL V/J.LLCw-1. X XX/XI.
ment

1 am not opposed to intern- . , ... ...
ment if the security forces, An uncle and his niece, The couple sat smiling and jok-

Westrainster, and Stormont be- who left a court at Southamp- ing during the hearing,

lieve that it is right,” Mr ton yesterday after being Adderley said that he started

Handling said. found guilty of breaking the ?
u*. w

.

I
.

tb Linda "at her

It was an uncompromising marriage laws, plan to marry f“Sf
r

£5 1

line which found favour with azain—in Denmark
w“ Wlt

..?
r^“8

J’f} i

angry Conservatives and Ulster needed pulling out of her sh^lL

Unionists alike, who wanted The illegal bridegroom, Mr ^ realised we were related I

Westminster to realise that a Raymond Paul Adderley, aged ^ dl“ * want anything to

state of war existed in Ulster. 2*. a welder, said :
“ We shaU come of ll- . . .

Mr Maudlin® declared that marry whatever. We shall go to They married last January 21

“a state of ooen war eX Denmark where we shall be although both had been told

betweU
W

the
Pe
iR\ "andtte able to many after a fortnight’s repeatedly that they were

Brirish
e
iSmv ” He emohiised residence. Our marriage will related and therefore could not

aftft nTuStS tben vaUd in this country- be Neither^nt™
able with the Roman Catholics, Adderley and his niece, Linda jLSts later

11

?®ported to” the
although the IRA obviously Irish Heather, aged 20, both of

later reporte(1 t0 me
operated from Catholic areas. Avenue, Southampton, ^erley said they decided to
Mr Maudiing refused MPs were found guilty at Southamp-

i£eep yje marriage a secret
requests for a full-time wing of ton court yesterday of know-

b ^ it ^,<1^
the Ulster Defence Regiment; mgly and wilfully making a a faSiy uproar
he said tlus woidd involve legit 5S^ aSCl^ti0n under ^ He said that he and Linda
lation, and the Government had Marriage Act had visited ^ Citizens Advice
n® wish to see a separate army Adderley was also found Bureau who advised them to go
within the United Kingdom. guilty of procuring a marriage to the local library. After

Several Ulster Unionists said licence knowingly and wilfully searching through law books
the English did not understand by signing a false declaration ' we could find no reference to
how serious the situation was. of marriage. Both bad denied half-blood - and saw no legal
They prophesied " a complete the charges. They were con- reason why we should not
blow-up.” ditionally discharged for a year, marry.”

“When 1 served Mr Bfac-

millan £ was asked to go
round the country talking to

branches of the National Far-

mers’ Union. I had an ex-
tremely uncomfortable and
disagreeable time . .

Lord Butler, of Saffron Wal-
den (who else?), had come to
the House of Lords—the place
he once described as providing
the only evidence on earth of
the survival of life after death
—to help speed us on our way
into the European Economic
Community.. The farmers are
more amenable now, and time
—or so -Lord Butler is con-
vinced—has moved our way.

Time was something one
could not fail to be aware of
when watching Lord Butler,
though not when listening to

him. The long side whiskers
are a kind of gesture to youth,
but the face is a crumpled map
of experience—yet still enig-
matical, with an air of still un-
discovered territory, like some
Eastern new world.

It was not surprising they
flocked to listen. 'The House is

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL,
Parliamentary Correspondent

full of extinct volcanoes, but
there is still fire in Lord Butler's
and he obligingly breathed a
little of it for us. Refusing to

be quelled by a killing quote
from La Bruyere provided by
Lord Robbins—"Toute est dit,

on rient trop tard ”—the pres-
ent Master of Trinity and past
Minister of Practically Every-
thing set out to show that there

was still something to say.

For one thing, it seemed that
oretty well every ex-Chancellor
of the Exchequer he knew be-
lieved that we should probably
do worse with our balance of
payments if we stayed out than
if we went in. Having himself
struggled with sterling balances
for years on end he felt quali-
fied to agree with them. How-
ever. he was obviously not dis-

posed to be too dogmatic about
this.

Lord Butler was chairman of
the Committee of Ministers co-
ordinating our policy on the
Common Market in I96L and
he paid a glowing tribute to

“ my friend . the then Prime ;

Minister,” and also to the
present Prime. Minister, for
their vision and determination

[

in “ forcing the decision
[

through ” in circumstances

;

vastly more difficult than today.

;

There was then no solution on 1

New Zealand or on agriculture
j

and he recalled how he and Mr
;

Macmillan paced the gardens;
of Marlborough House wonder- <

ing if they were going .to get
j

the thing through the Common-

1

wealth conference. I

They did so because;—as the

:

then Mr Butler told his friend
'

the then Prime Minister—it was

:

realised that we should not be
able to help the Commonwealth !

unless we were really strong,

;

and we should not be really
;

strong unless we went into
1

Europe. And this remained his
]

attitude. Lord Butler made it!

clear that be wanted us to go:
into Europe as a World Power,

j

remembering our Common-
wealth lick and our special

;

relationship with the United

;

States.
,

So the map was a world map.

:

and Lord Butler was no little;

European. .

eiued up caii for Market election

An uncle and his niece,
who left a court at Southamp-
ton yesterday after being
found guilty of breaking the
marriage laws, plan to marry
again—in Denmark.

The illegal bridegroom, Mr
Raymond Paul Adderley, aged
24, a welder, said :

“ We shall
marry whatever. We shall go to
Denmark where we shall be
able to marry after a fortnight’s
residence. Our marriage will
then be valid in this country."

Adderley and his niece, Linda
Irish Heather, aged 20, both of
Denzil Avenue, Southampton,
were found guilty at Southamp-
ton court yesterday of know-
ingly and wilfully making a

false declaration under the
Marriage Act

Adderley was also found
guilty of procuring a marriage
licence knowingly and wilfully
by signing a false declaration
of marriage. Both bad denied
the charges. They were con-
ditionally discharged for a year.

The couple sat smiling and jok-
ing during the hearing.
Adderley said that be started

going out with Linda “ at her
mother’s instigation." She felt

Linda was withdrawing and
needed pulling out of her shell.
“ I realised we were related
and didn’t want anything to

come of it.”

They married last January 21,

although both had been told
repeatedly that they were
related and therefore could not
he married. Neither parent was
at the wedding, which Linda’s
parents later reported to the
police.
Adderley said they decided to

keep the marriage a secret
because it would have caused
a family uproar.

{

He said that he and Linda
had visited the Citizens Advice
Bureau who advised them to go
to the local library. After
searching through law books
* we could find no reference to

half-blood and saw no legal
reason why we should not
marry”

'Fair share’ of water plea

continued from page one

said later that Mrs Williams's
contribution was the most effec-

tive and moving statement of
the Marketeers' case they had
heard in months.
Mr Callaghan could not let

that sort of stuff go unanswered.
Far from being a tragic cUy,
it was a happy day for him.
He hoped the party was now no
longer associated in any way
with the Treaty of Rome.

Indeed, Mr Callaghan went
out of his way to make it dear
that he was bidding for the
leadership of the anti-Market-
eers. Thus it was he who
insisted that the campaign for
an election should be pegged
only to the Market and not
linked—as Mr Benn at first

suggested — with the whole
range of Government polities.

These narrower terms of refer-
ence would, of course, make it

impossible for Mr Jenkins and
his friends to take an active
part.

As for the general secretary.
Sir Ilarzy Nicholas, he was
opposed to the whole idea of a
mass campaign. He was going
or. holiday, August was a bad
month for meetings, and where
was the money to finance the
operation coming from ?

On one question, at least, the
Europeans had a success yester-
day. Mr Clive Jenkins had
written asking the executive to
investigate where the Labour
Committee for Europe was get-
ting its money. But Mr Tom
Bradley, a leading European,
pointed out that the implication
was that the money was coming
from dubious sources, and the
comnittee perhaps ough: to be
prescribed. As such, it was a
matter for the party's organisa-
tion committee. Only after the
executive had agreed was it

realised that the crucial com-
mittee would not meet again
until late September. So, until

then, the Europeans can fight
on uncensured.

The six European voters were
Mr Jenkins, Mr Bradley, Mrs
Williams, Mr Fred Mulley, Mr
Jack Diamond, and Mr Walter
Padley. Four pro-European
trade unionists—Mr Frank
Chappie, Mr Andrew Cunning-
ham, Mr Joe Gormley. and Mr
George Chambers—did not
attend.

While Sir Harry Nicholas was
making it clear that the execu-
tive’s anti-Market vote was not
an attempt to gag MPs, Mr
Michael Stewart, the former
Foreign Secretary, made it clear
that he still intended to vote
with the Conservative Govern-
ment on Europe.
Asked whether he would still

vote for entry, Mr Stewart said

:

“ Yes, certainly. I think that the

result at the executive today
was the expected result, but it

does not make any difference to

me. My position can be sum-;
marised as follows : the Labour

;

Government decided not only
|

in 1967, but also in 1970, to nego-

1

tizte. We knew then the kind 1

of thing the Common Market;
was, ana I do not see how we
could have expected to get sub-
stantially different terms from 1

now. I think the decision to go 1

ahead now follows substantially
from the decision taken
in 1970.”

Sir Harry commented :
“ The

national executive does not in-

struct parliamentarians how
they should vote. There is noth-
ing in today’s resolution which
requires them now not to pre-
sent their own views." Asked
specifically if Mr Roy Jenkins
remained free to advocate entry,
Sir Harry said :

*' The resolution
today does not bind him not to.”

By onr own Reporter

The routine vaccination of

children against smallpox is

to be discontinued because of

the high success rate of the

World Health Organisation's

campaign to eradicate the dis-

ease, Sir Keith Joseph, Secre-

tary for Social Services, said

in the Commons yesterday.

The decision has been taken
now because, while vaccination
remains the most reliable

measure for the protection of

anyone liable, to be exposed to
smallpox, it is a procedure
which has a very small but
finite risk of serious complica-
tions for children. The risk

from adverse effects of an in-

jection is now greater than the
risk of a child contracting the
disease itself.

Sir Keith said the progress
against smallpox was due to the
WHO campaign, which had been
put into effect by more than 40
countries in South America,
Africa, and Asia. His decision
was taken after advice from his
department’s committee on vac-
cination and immunisation.

The committee advised that
if a smallpox case were to arrive
in Britain, control measures
should be adequate to contain
the infection. In the committee's
view, people in this country
were less likely to be exposed
to infection from smallpox than
at any time since the disease
was first recorded here.

Doctors, who last year gave
about 400,000 primary vaccina-
tions to children—at present
about 40 per cent of all
children are treated—will today
receive a letter from Sir
George Godber, Chief Medical
Officer in the department, tell-
ing them of the decision. Sir
George said yesterday that
individual doctors who still

wished to vaccinate young
children would be allowed to do
so.

Vaccination will still be
available to health service staff
likely to be exposed to any risk
of infection, and to travellers
visiting countries such as India
and Pakistan where the disease
has not yet been eliminated.

I

' - .li.*

By our own Reporter r

s V

Mr and Mrs Edward Bro

w

of Keswick, .and their son c

15 months who were injure *

jin a motorway crash earl

I yesterday, claim that a Kendi

j

hospital refused to allow ther; :
•-

I
to stay ovenagbt, but sugge,

i ted that they, slept in a Iocs -
.

|
bus station.;

. v •

s They will make a form
' complaint to the hos pit- . .

.

management commitee. on
'

what they regard as " tfc;'
'

incredible indifference "’ of ft

hospital authorities. . .
::

' *'

The family all suffered mint
injuries and shack after the.f .

car, which they had bought o
Tuesday, overturned whil'' ..

travelling south on the 216. A* - '

ambulance took them, to -Wes*
’

morland County -Hospital- j-- ;
.

Kendal where their injurit

were treated: Mr Brown,' wb -
"'

was driving south for an iote .

view for a forester's job i-

Wiltshire, had several dee
lacerations to his head, logethr

with bruising and
.
cuts on hi

”

chest. Mrs Brown had dee
!cuts on both legs* and.-th* ‘

...

;
infant had a badly braised an -

i

cut head.

!
It was 1.30 ajn. before th

;

surgical treatment was over''-

:

both the adults had to ha?.
1 their cuts stitched, and th

-

|

child was X-rayed for a possibT -

skull fracture.- But, the cotrii

I claim, the hospital authentic r
'

1 then told them they had t,

-

[leave. Mr Brown protested an.

-

said his faniiiy was sufferia,
.

'

!

from shock ami that thlet -

j

nearest relatives iived in Cai

j

lisle.

1 “We were astonished whe -

|

the casualty sister told us. w,.: -

[had to go,” Mr Brown said yes

jterday. “ I was feeling tertibl'- - •

and my wire was very dis

I tressed. The sister said tfa

j

b3by could stay in hospital of
!
his own, and that we could col ; . v .

| led him in the morning. •

|

“ We told the sister we conic,

not afford to stay overnight nl . ..

Kendal so she suggested ths...

1

wc might all sleep in the/bm .

station. She even went so far a : .

to ring the depot to see if tin
; ....

waiting room was open -:air ...

night for us."

The Kendal Hospital Seo^ . C .

tary, Mr G. Dodd, said yesterday.

!
he could not deal with speafic
inquiries of this type. The North

j

Lancashire and .South Westmor-
land Hospital Management Cora-;-

mittee said it would look into- - -

the alleged incident. ": :y' -

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

(JUmcU-tiine reports)

C F , cC F
S 28 82
S 28 82

London C 20 68
Lnxmbrs F 19 66
Lukor 5 58 lOO
Madrid . S 29 84

The Brenig reservoir,

planned but not started on the

upper reaches of the Dee near

Corwen, Denbighshire, threatens

to start a major political dispute

In Wales which may yet equal

that caused by Liverpool’s

drowning of Tryweryn.

The dispute, as always,

centres on who should have the
first claim on Welsh water
resources. The Brenig develop

ment, a regulating reservoir,

will "top up" the Dee by
upwards of 70 million gallons.

The Central Flintshire Water
Board applied to the Govern-

ment two years ago for permis-

sion to abstract 10 million gal-

lions of it But there has been

no reply.

Welsh sensitivity on the sub-

ject showed itself In London
yesterday, when 13 Welsh
county councils threw their

weight behind Flintshire In

demanding that the Depart-

ment of the Environment and

the Welsh Office should give a

decision on the Brenig applica-

tion.

This support came from the

Welsh committee of the County
Councils' Association which

went on to repeat its demand

By JAMES LEWIS

for a separate water develop-
ment authority for Wales. The
Council for Wales urged a simi-
lar authority last year, saying it

would have “a practical and
psychological importance in
rural Wales."

The idea, however, was
rejected two months ago by the
Government's Central Advisory
Water Committee, in its report
on the future management of
water resources.

The height of feeling about
Brenig results in part from a
report, now in circulation,
which recommends that water
from the reservoir should be
earmarked for authorities in
Merseyside, Central Lanca-
shire, and Cheshire, while
Flintshire, through which the
Dee runs, can get no decision
on its own claim.

Insult is added to injury by
the fact that the Central Flint-
shire board already has to buy
three quarters of its supply of

about 3.4 million gallons a day
from the Wirral Water Board,
which in turn gets its supplies
from Wales.

Mr C. Iddon, manager of the
Central Flintshire board, empha-

sised yesterday that his board
was not taking a dog-in-the-
manger attitude. “We are not
saying that water should not be
taken from Wales. We are not
even saying we should Have
prior consideration. We are just
insisting .that we should have
equal consideration.”

The board 1 held an emergency
meeting yesterday at which the
future demand for supplies —
large but somewhat incalcul-
able — was discussed. The
county's population grew
between 1963 and 1970 by 9.15
per cent, compared with a
growth rate for Wales as a
whole of only 2.69 per cent.
This acceleration is what the
board fears may be overlooked.

By 1980, the Central Flint-
shire board will have to find, at
the very least, an extra 10 mil-
lion gallons a day. If there is

accelerated' growth in’ East
Flintshire, associated with the
proposed Dee crossing, the
demand could be very much
greater. “ And 1 know who will
be blamed if we cannot supply
it" Mr Iddon said.

The Brenig reservoir is to be
built by the Dee and Clwyd
River Board to store water
during flood periods for release
into the Dee in dry weather.
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Corfu . S 29 84 Prague . S 30 86
Dublin . C 18 64 RayhJvIk R 12 54
Dubrvnk S 30 86 Rome , $ 51 88
Edlnbrflh S 16 61 Rhodes S 27 81
Firo . . S 30 86 Rnldswy C 14 57
Florence F 32 90 Salzburg F 26 79
Frankfi-t C 20 68 Strasbrg C 20 68
Funchal C 21 70 Stcfchlm C 31 70
Genova F 26 77 Tanglor F 29 84
G (bra Iit F 24 75 Tenerife F 19 66
Glasgow C IB 64 Tot-Aviv F 23 82
Guernsy S 18 64 Toronto C 24 75
Helsinki C 24 75 Tunis . S 29 84
Iimabrcfc S 27 81 Valencia F 28 82
litrerius P 15 59 Venice . S 30 86
Istanbul C 27 81 Vienna . S 50 86
Jersey . S 21 70 Warsaw S 50 86
L Palmas S 24 75 Zurich . F 2l 70

C. cloudy .- F. fair : R. rain ; s.

AROUND
Reports for the 24 hours ended

6 pm. yesterday:
Sun- Max.
shine Rain iemp. Weathcx
hrs. In. C F (.day)EAST COAST

Whitby —
Scarborough. —
Filey —
Brldllnaion... O.T
CleeUiorpes.. —
SLcgam —
Cromer —
G curiesion —
Lm-dion.... 0.2
Clacton —
Sou Ulead 0.2
WTil (stable.... —

-

— .03 16 60 Dull— —- 16 61 Drlaa.— .Ol 16 60 Mist
0.. -— 17 62 Dry

.— — 19 66 Cloudy— .20 18 64 Shwrs— 1.25 16 60 O'casi
—— 5.59 16 61 Thsirm
0.2 1.79 16 60 TbSlrroLowest oil.... 0.2 1.79 16 60 TtlSlrTO

Clacton.. — .73 17 63 Ram
Southend 0.2 .35 19 67 Cloudy
WltKsiable.... —- .46 19 ey Q'castHeme Bay.... 0.6 .51 19 66 Cloudy
Marsala O.L .65 IS 65 Rain
SOUTH COA5T
Folkestone... 0.1 3.13 19 66 Thatrm
Hastings 1.0 -V. 19 67 Shwri
Eastbcurae... 0.6 .19 18 65 Thsmti
Brighton l.S .18 18 65 Rain
WorthIna 2.3 .13 19 67 Rain

2.3 .02 21 69 Shwra
3 8 .06 21 69 Shwn
5.5 .32 22 71 Thstrm
0.5 .IO 22 72 Shwrs
4.2 .03 21 70 Rain
5.2 — 22 71 Sunny
6.3 .01 31 69 Sunny
6.1 — 19 67 Sunny
5.1 — 22 71 Sunny
5.1 .04 23 75 Shower
8.4 — 22 71 Sunny
11.6 .O-j 22 71 Sntmy
9.0 — 23 74 Sunny

11-6 .05 23 74 Sunny
12.7 .99 24 75 Sunny
8.3 — 20 68 Sunny

13.1 — 21 69 Sunny

LONDON READINGS
Front 7 p.m. Tuesday in 7 a.m.

yesterday: Min. irmp. 15C iS?F>.
From 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. yesterday?
Mas. temp. 22C i’IFi. Tola I poriod:
Rainfall. .50In.; sunshine. 2.6hr.

SEA PASSAGES
Southern North Su, Strait of Dover:

Smooth.
English Channel 1 C), St Gtoni't

Channel: Slight.
Irish Sea: Slight becoming moderate

Hayllng Is
Sauthsea.
Hyde
5andown
Shantlin
Veninor.
Bournem Lit

Poole-...
Sura nage
Weymouth
Fxtnoutli.
Telgamth
TOrouar..
Falmouth
pen 2a nee
WEST COAST
Douglas 8.B
Monecambc.. 6.7
Block poo! . .. 7.0
Southport.... II -3

Prestatyn... 6.2

BRITAIN
Anglesey.... 1.5 .01 IT 65 FooAbonrslwyth. 10.7 — 2O 68 Sunny
Ilfracombe... 1I.9 — 19 67 SunnyNewquay -jg.i — 67 Slu^JIsles of &miy iu.4 — 20 68 Sunny
INLAND
Ross-on-Wye 7.0 .07 24 75 Soy MSCOTLAND
Wtek

ICk ’
'

t o “• >5 ^2 Cloudy

SEsr*- fs =tts© ls

SgSfcK- =K«Slsr4Eskdalemulr. 2.4 — 19 66 Cloudy
N. IRELAND
B*u“u» V.T — 21 70 Sny ps

satellite predictions

teEas
tv™™* A: N 20NW

SQESE^Esi^ *•»-*•*«

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham 9 «57 p.m. in 4 co m

fc=sfci£S2ii!
HICM 1IDE TABLE

Lndn Bridge 6 47 a.m.Dow 3> 36 a.IS:

— 18 65 Sny ps— 22 71 Sny ps— 20 68 Sny ps— 21 69 Sunny— 19 66 Sny upE
6 55 p.m.
4 10 p.m.

SUN RISES ... 5 in a —sun sets I £2
MOON RISES ... 1 17 n mMOON SETS ..V lO 51 &E:MOON : 1 st Qtr July 30

Bravery awards: j
j*-

for Tube men
Five London Transport -

workers who helped in Under-

-

ground rescues are to receive /
bravery awards. The Royal'-.

'
-

Humane Society’s testimonials ;

will go to station inspector Mr "*

B. J. Long, of Wingznore Road,
Tottenham ; railman Mr G; R.

Scott, of Newick Road, Claptoni' - -.

station inspector Mr G. R. Blog&
of Roles Grove, Chadweli ~ -

Heath ; and station foreman Sir

D. S. Knight, of Cannon HAT
Lane, Morden, and Mr R. Searle. .

- - .

of Mount Road, Mitcham.

Sunny with

showers
A ridge of high pressure covers

- -

much of England and Wales. --.A =-
trough of low pressure will be >

flow-moving near N Ireland aad' -

W Scotland. England, Wales and .

E parts si Scotland will be mostly -

,

dry with bright or sunny. spieBi. -•

A few showers may also occur, -

especially near the E coastM\
England.

J\ Ireland and W Scotland wffl .
“ -

be rather cloudy with occasional; .

rain, or drizzle in places. Tea- •

peratures will be generally near
or above normal.

MJr0" 1*?" nw. E and W Midland*.
Cant N England : Sunny spells.-
**t- wind Uqfti. mainly -S'**Max. lorap. 25C TT3FI. -.*s .Cant s Englami s Bunny -

spells. Mostly dry. wind mainly light. -.

on coast. Max. temp. '*>
5L.C i72Fi Cooler on coa^ta. ..A"alia. E and he .England!

,

*Korva!?- Scattered ihmw. •

wind light and variable . sea bree-ff* *
on coast. Max. temp. 20C (68F.<.

1

Cooler on coasts. - ' .
Choanal lilaadi. SW England, .

N ’

J"1 S Wain and Monmouthshire : . J
Mostly dry with buiuut spell* . Wind-
light and variable with sea breezes on .

-

coasts. Mo*, temp. 22C <72F| . Cooler ^on coasts. . . - v

.

Lake District, |ri* of Nan, Borders,
.™ .Scotland, Glasgow- jru:

.
Variable-. * .

cloud. Mainly dry With sunns' totorvala.
Wind SW light or modanlT. M“,- imnp. ,

'• •

20C (68FI. ' •
•

- .. .

Bcaeabargb and E ScoUaod, Aberdsan
.

area. Cam Highland*. ; Moray Firth,
area: Variable cloud.. Mainly dry with -

,

•

sunny imarvais_ Wind SW modoraie .

Max. temp. 19C t66F)-_. . _ _ ”
CaiUmoss. NW Scotland, Orkney - ».

Shetland i mther cloudy with rain ot
drizzle at times,- Hill and coastal rog.‘

’

Wind EW moderate lo fresh. Max- ._
lamp. 16C
. Aiwn. N fraland: Rafter cloudy wltt , a .

rain or driaSe^r timer. HIU and ceasti-
< *

fog.-. Vflnd SW. moderate or fresh- - .
Max. tamp. 18C ffi4Fi . :..N

OuHooh: Mainly dry and warm In ihz r .

Cloudy weathe. „ -

wift riUn lh the NW slowly sprwuJiari u*-
lo other W and Copt districts.

loon-Juiy 29.

pc. ci- -ctaaggi. ^4QMrid.«irgifc;!;8nK;ti.iadi«.!nmto. avonti p, ihewcn- r. nm-*naw..tlfc fiaadonamn, Acowtoadie UrptmapibawdncOtNi et monmm-ef pnnnirau
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